REPORT OF DIVISION NO.
OHIO OANAL FROM HEB
THE WALHONDING OAK-4-~
ERN RESERVE AND MAUJ\IR·

WESTERN RESERVE AND }\fAUMTh.

.

'I.'l.lis extends from Bellevue to Perrysburg, a dista
was first constructed from Fremont to Perrysburg, 3~ .
of 30 feet width was graded, 20 feet of it co.. . ered with b.
1st, a layer of 7 inches, then a 2d one of 5 iaches, brok,
would pass through a two inch ring; nearly l\ll the distaL
of the roadwa~r was from 4 to 5 feet abo.. . e the ditches, t.
good drainage.
.
From Fremont to Bellevue, t11e road.way was graded and om;
or 3 feet above the side ditches, co.. . ered with gravel instead 0
st(me.
A side road was also constl'llctcd nearly tile whole distance,
bridges to dri.. . e off from the McAdamized roadway to the side.
which could be used a large portion of the year, thereby e:ffe<;ting a gl
saving to the metal of the main road. It was all leased in 1861, but
June 1871, the State again took charge of it, and as the proper manage
ment of the road was investigated before the Attorney General.in 1871,1 did
not take any testimony. I urove over the road March 19t1J, 20th, and 21st,
having w&it('d for the frost to come out of the ground as long as possible,
and have time for a report by the 1st of April; it was rigidly frozen,
therefore firm to drive upon.. From Bellevue to Fremont, the road is
badly rutteu, and as soon as the frost is out of the ground, heavy loads
will cut through the gravel in many places. -The Stat-e has expended
consitlerable money upon this portion the past nine months, in putting
on gravel and broken stone, 50 cords limestone having been put on near
the Fremont bridge. But little att~ntion has b~en paid to encroachments,
on the proper width of the road, f~nces being on..{X)rtions of it. Many
places of the graveled road are still convex, as it ait should be, yot far

soon as it rains, will be badly cut up on
to the surface of the roadway.
the road is-co\'ered with the white limee road in many places. As before stat.ed,
thick, but the subsequent travel without
off, has reduced the thickness to 4 and 5
e roadway instead of being convex, as origy flat and in some places concave; when it
on it, causing the metal to wear much faster
k through. It is badly rutted in places and~will
s. The character of the soil through the country
clay and swampy. Its maintenance is a necessity, .
zed roads are being con~tructed to i t . ·
.
ne 1st, 1871, to March 1st, 1872, (9 months,) were·
e of gate keepers' salaries. From this deduct $750 for
leaving $3,088.13, and for the year would amount to
uld be used for repairs, and when the road is put in good
would probably keep it so. The present travel not being
"of lighter. loads, -l do not think it would require new..metal
an 10 feet of the roadway, thereby saving a great expense.
/ •ast Sear constructed 14 new side bridges, so that the ~ide road
Jused~ On the road are 7 gate keepers' houses, all of which need
.; sand genera,l repairs to the flcors, and plastering. The small
! d bridges need new roofs, and the smaller ones of 25 to 30 feet
, new plank and stringers.
he bridge at :Fremont, 355 feet long, of 3 spans, has been built over
years, the lower timbers are oecayed at the joints, the end spans have
deflected or sagged over 10 inches, and the central one over 15 inches. J ,
With ordinary loads it is very unsteady. I consider the bridge in its
present condition vflry unsafe, and would suggest that measures be taken
to thoroughly strengthen it at Ollce, or replace it with a substantial iron
superstructure.
I ,,"ould recommend that the tolls, at least, be expended upon the road
to put it in repair. Much of it has a good foundation, and although the
metal is shallow, it will not break through. The worst places can be repaired, and by judicious management, in a ~ew years put in good order
with but little expense to the State, except for bridges. The side road
shouid be put in good repair, and also supplied with the necessary side
bridges; the houses should be repaired, and the fences moved oft' from
the road, and the side ditches opened in many places.
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A GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE STRUOTuRE OF THE OHIO
OANAL, FROM OLEVELAND TO HEBRON.
Owing to·the unusual severity of the winter, most of them were covered
with ice, and remaining so until nearly the present time; but one or two
courses of the masonry, and the wing walls of the locks, the upper
pieces of the cribbing, and balance beams could be seen.
In only three or four locks were the upper gates closed, and the mason·
ryof the chambers visible to the le"\"el below, and in none was the flooring
exposed to view.
Lock No.. 44 is at the junction of the canal with the Cuyahoga river at
Cleveland. The west side of the lock chamber is pressing in, but being
a large lock, does not discommode canal boats in passing through. Gates
are good.
Lock No. 43 is also a large lock, and in good repair. One set of gates
needs new balance beams.
Lock No. 42 was dispensed with maTJY years since, and the bani(S
raised .from its location down to Lock 43.
From Lock No. 43 the canal runs near to and is above the Ouyahoga
. river, 18 to 20 feet, according to the stage of water in the la1t~r. The
dredging of the river so deep of late yeaTs, the qnicksand forma'~ions un·
derlying the canal and its banks, causing the tow path to constantly
settle towards the river, required the Lessees to drive a large number of
piles to protect the canal. Two extensive breaks have occurred here.
The Weigh Lock is said to be in good condition.
Lock No. 41. Wing walls crowding in,will be repaired the coming spring.
Gates said to be in fair condition, only a 5 feet lift.
I would here state, that the canal follows the valley of the Cuyahoga
river, nearly to lock :Ro. 21, about 35 miles. Opposite the ten (10) mile
P9st, the tow path has been protected fmm the washing of ·the ri\'er by
~~~

.

Locks Nos. 40 and 39. Wing walls crowding in, stone crumbled, balance
beams on No. 39 quite old.
Tinker's Creek Aquedu~t was rebuilt three or f'ouryears since, and is
in good condition; also the stone work as far as could be seen.
Lock No. 38. Wing walls need some repairs.
Lock No. 37 in fair <Jondition.
Lock No. 36. Gates are quite old, wing walls crowding in, and have been
picked off. The Pinery Feeder comes in near here. The dam and feeder
are said to be in good condition. This furnishes all the extra water needed
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between thill point and Cle\'eland, (distance 17 miles,) and bas always
been ample. The pinery level between Locks Nos. 36 and 35, owing to
the high side hills above the canal, bas been often times filled with s)idl'ls
from th8 banks; was in poor condition when leased.
Lock No. 35. vYing walls crowding in.
Lock No. 34. Gates leaky and poor, wing walls crowding in.
Lock No. 33. vYing walls badly pressed in, and crumbleu. out; cribbing
mostly gone.
Lock No. 32, near Boston: Wing walls in poor condition; gates also.
Lock No 31. Wing walls pressed in and fa.lling down.
Lock No. 30. Somewhat pressed in; has been picked elf ~o boats can go
through.
The feeder and dam appear to be in good order, the latter having been
replanked of late.
Lock No. 29. Pressed in; some stone have been picked oif to allow
boats to pass through. The upper end of this lock forms part of the
abutment to the Peninsula aqueduct; a portion of the stone work, as well
as the aqueduct, will have to be.rebuilt the corning spring. The testimony
shows that arrangements have been made for the timber and stone to
repair this structure at once.
Lock No. 28, called also Peninsula deep lock, has been partially rebllilt. '
Said to be in good order.
Lock No. 27. vYing walls crowding in, needs sOl;lle repairs. Iron
aqueduct over Furnace run needs some slight gener'l repairs. Below
mile post 28, the river has nearl.r washed the tow path away; .protected
with stone and brush.
Lock No. 26. Looks well.
Lock. No. 25. Stone work poor, gates leak badly, and like the criubing,
liecased.
Lock No. 24. Stone work needs thorough grouting. Yellow creek,
once used as a feeder at this pl~ce, but abandoned now, would require bnt
little to reconstruct it.
j
Lock No. 23. vYing walls need repairing.
Lock No. 22. Stone badly crumbled. Fender post dowlJ. Gates need
~ome repairs. Upper courses of the chamber 'walls ha\Te bee.n relaid.
Lock No. 21. Walls appear to be good; gates need some repairs.
Feeder from the Little Cuyahoga comes into the canal at this point.
Lock. No. 20. Sides pressed in; wing walls need 'repairs; lower gates
need renewal, upper ones goot!. In less than two miles there are nineteen
locks to the Summit, and the same geneml remarks will apply to nearly
all of them. The constant nse, caused by the imlllense business done
upon this end of the camil, wears \'ery rapidly upon the structures of these
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lock8.

'riley were first built too light, aIHI Ulany of tllelll of an inferior
stonc, autl as a consequence of usage and destructive action of
tll~ element8, tile stone work is rapidly disintegrating and scaling off. Many
of the chambers and wing walls l>rc pressing in. ..:i number of the gates
require renewal; others only snch geneI'l!l repairs as arc al ways found
necessary each spring. Tile stone work will require pointing and thorough
grouting. It is impossible 'to S:'lS how long tile wiug walls may stand in
man~' of the locks, and while the masonry does not look as well as some
in the southern part of the State, Jet I think all north of Akroll are of the,
first construction, while those in tile south have been renewed in lUany
places. The disintegration of the stone and tile pressing in of the wing
walls are not owing to the II('gligence of those in charge of them now, bnt
to causes above mentionell.
The water from the Little CU~'ahoga river, which j)(LSSeS through tllo
Akron mills, also the lockage from the Ollio canal to tile Peunsylvanb
and Ollio canal, flows into the Ollio callal at the foot of Lock Xo.16. Tile
former did not join with tbe latter on the Summit as was first cllartered,
but was cbanged, requiring t\I'"O lockages np to reae!.t it, and tbe watel'
was returned to the Ohio canal as a!Joye mentioned. Boats going from
the Penns'yl~ania ami Ohio canal to Clevelalld, go np one lock, then pas:c'i
into the Ohio canui, OIH', level !JelolV the Summit.
qualit~~ of

THE SU;\nUT LEVEL.

'This level is nine miles long, paRsing throngh what is calleII Snmmit
Lake. On either side of the lake tile gronnd is low anlllllllcky, for 1'OIDl'
distance, but few s(>asons would allmit of the water being ,drawn off to
clean out the bottom
tbis le\'el. It was cleaned in 1838, also in 185G,
and oftentimes !Joats would stick 011 it; but little'couleT be done to remedy
the trouble. In the past year this level has been dredged by the Lessees,
with their steam dredge, aull it is lIOW better than when the State had
tile canals. In regard to the cribbing of tile locks north of Akron, at
quite a number the nppel' pieces me d!'cayed ; '-tt othel's, none visible; tile
pieces lInd('1' \\":lter, I preRnllle, are sonnd. 'fhe feellers a.nd reservoirs for
the Summit will be spoken of more fnlly hereafter.
Lock No.l,soutb of the Summit, called WolfCreek Lock; the cribbing
is poor; feeder posts gOlle, stone work cruml>led some; new gate. Wolf
creek flows into the canal as a fecIler at a little distance below this'lock.
Waste weir needs sotrle repairs.
'l'wo locks at Clinton need some general repairs. The Tuscara\\'as is
taken into the canal at this point. Waste weirs and gate need repairing.
Lock at :Pulton in fair condition.' The feeder from the 1\lasilla is brokCll
I needs repairs; breaks ne~,rly every spring.
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Locks Nos. 5 and 6, at Massillon, appear to be in good condition; stone
work good. .
.
Lock No.7, Bethlehem Lock, has been repaired; needs new balaI!ce
beams; stone work fair, cribbing good; lower end of the lock has been
rebuilt, also the tumble.
nOLIVAR AQUEDUCT.

The wooden trunk will require renewal in a year or two; it is to receive
thorough repairs this spring; one portion of the south·east abutment will
also require rebuilding. The piers and other abutment have disintegrated
badly, but will last Bome years, I think. It consists of three spans of
fifty-five feet each.
Lock No.8, or first below Bolivar, the stone work leaks badly, needing
thorough grouting. Gates .leak; tumble very good; cribbing needs re·,
pairing.
Lock No.9. Stone work badly crumbled; cribbing decayed; tumble
needs general repairs.
Lock No. 10. What could be seen of the stone work is in very fair con·
dition; tumble needs repairing.
Lock No. 11. Gates leak badly; cribbing gone.
Lock No. 12. (Stone quarry lock.) The masonry has been picked off
and the chamber planked; cribbing fair.
Lock No. 13. (Near Oanal Dover.) The chamber of this lock has been
planked, a,nd is in good condition.
J
Lock No. 14. (Lockport lock~) It has been partially planked; stone
work scaled off; lower end of it needs rebuilding, also new lower gates;
the upper ones tight, 13 feet lift; cribbing decayed some; tumble needs
repairing.
Lock No. 15. (New' Oastle.) Ohamber of the lock good; gates good I
stone in wing walls crumbled; some cribbing gone.
Lock No. 16. (Trenton.) Has been partly planked ; needs thorough grouting; stone work badly crumbled; tumble needs repairing; cribbing good.
Lock No. 17 has been planked; gates old. Trenton feeder comes in at
foot of this lock. I did not have time to visit the Trenton dams, but they
are said by Superintendent West to be in good order. Boats go up this
feeder three miles, thence into the Stillwater as far as Uricksville.
LO'ck No: 18. Oribbing partly gone; wing walls need repairing; gates
good.
Lock No. 19. Stone work' at lower recess will have to be relaid or
planked even.
'Lock No. 20., In good order; cribbing needs some repairs.
, Locks No. 21 and 22 had general spring repairs.

-----------~-----------
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Lock No. 23.
Snperinten?ent
sprjng repairs.
Lock No. 24.
Lock No. 25.

I find this called Lock No. 22, though I was informed by
West that it should be No. 23. This also needs general
Stone work crumbled; neeus thorough grouting.
In good order: also Turkey Jock.
THE ROSCOE AQUEDUCT.

r

'l'be trunk of this structure was built but a short time since by the
Lessees, and is a very substantial structure; the towing bridge is to be'
rebuilt this spring. The aqu~duct consists of five spans of fifty·fi,e feet
each. The north-west corner of the east abutment needs repairing; some
portions of the stone work have disintegrated by the action of the elements. 1'he locks at Roscoe and Adam's Mills, are said to be in good
repair.
Lock No.1, above Dresden, appears to be in good order.
Lock No.2. Masonry looks well, yet it leaks badly.
Locks Nos. 3 and 4 need general spring repairs.
Lock at Licking dam needs new gates; stone work good. The dam is
huilt of timber, was washed away in 1866, rebuilt by Lessees; now considered safe. Foundation under masonry on west side .settled, breaking
the stone work some. Owing to the peculiar formation under this dam, it
leaks consIderably; much attention has been paid by the Lessees to make
il; tight but not successful; it only gives them inconvenience during low
water.
The locks from the dam to Hebron are in fair condition; some of the
wing walls are pres~ing in, but do not interfere with navigation at present.
The Granville feeder and dam are in good condition. But little attention
is paid to the proper slope of the towing path" on this division, north of
Boli,ar; it is nearly all the way from eight to tcn feet wide, but at many
points south, where the business is light, it has but a single track; water
tailing upon two-thirds of the entire tow path, will wash into, instead of
away from tJlecanal.
SANDY FEEDER.

This comes into the Ohio canal at Bolivar, and W(lS once a part of the
Sftndy and Beaver canal. The aqueduct is supported upon wooden bents,
and is said to be in ~ood condition and safe; it was so covered with ice
on :March 28th, that it could not be examined. The dam appears to lre in
good condition,
The first lock at Sandyville, above the dam, was rebuilt in 1870, under
the direction of the engineer in charge of Division No.1 of the Public
Works. It was originally a rubble stone lock, the chambers planked, and
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was so recollstl'Ucted. Tlle lock leaks so much that with the limited
amonnt of' feed they have for this level. they have not been able to fill it;
o\-en if they could, it would not be passable for boats to the streets until.
the level was thQroughly cleaned out, which I understand was to be done
by the citizens of Sandyville. The canal has been filled np 111 the streets,
leaving only culverts of two to tInee feet tor the water to pass through to
fill. the level. The lower part of the lock'was full of ice; gate.s and pad,
(lies an frozen. We could not determine where it leaked.

W ALHOl"DlNG CANAL.

Time did not permit lDC to examine only. the flight of locks at Roscoe,
the masonry of which is in gOOtl condition; gates need some slight
rl'pairs. The Superiutendeut and Conector on this canal testified that it
was ill good condition. The business upon it is ,'ery light, hardly averagillg a boat per week last year.
Dresden sitle cut connects tl1e Ohio cCIllal with the MUEkingum river
improvement; the length is two and a half miles, it has one smaH aquetluct and three locks; all need general repairs.
,
The only WilY I had of finding out what was the conditiou of the cauals"
,lt the time of the lease, was by testimony. . Notices were ghrell, .that tes
..J
tilDOIlY would be takf>u in Cleveland, :I!'ebruary 16th and 17th, Peninsula
lUll! and 20th, Akron 21st and 22d, iVlassilloll 23d aud 24th, Navarre 2Gth
and Oanal Do'-er 27tll, and at other place!'l as the time could be determined
as I proceeded.
I regret to be obliged to say that I was reliahly inforllled tl!at saDIe of
the employes or the Lessees preceded me, and told boatmell that this was
all effurt ou the pare of the State to take away the canals from the
IJessecs, and sell them to some railroad, and in lDallY illstances, boatmen
would not Callie forward and testify. Many who were loud ill their condeJlluatioll of the management, f the canals last fall, testified that they
were in good condition no\\'. At Clevclanl1, 001. l\'[anypeuuy, General
Agent for the'Lessees, the late Col. Nugen, General Superintendent for
them, of the Ohio caual, from Uoscoe to Cleveland, and Gen. Voris,
Attorney for I~essees, appeared Hud ga"e the following notice, to-wit:
"'l'hG Lessees of the Public WOI'ks, in appearing before the said Commissioner, waive no right or rights, theS lIlay }ul.\'e or ought to ha,e, under
~aidlease, by reason of tllcir said appearance herein, but appear for the
express purpose an(l that pnri)ose only, of aiding the said Oommissioner
to ascertain the facts, authorized to be inquired into by the resolution,
cOllstitutiu o said Board of Commissioners, and to protect their interests
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so far as such examination lllay affect them, and for no other purpose
wllUtsoever.l'
As the testimony was all reducell to writ-iog, and is appended to, and
forms a part of this report, I shall only spea k of t!.le principal facts as
de,-eloped by it.
Some four or five years prior to t!.le lease, the business on the canals
decreased, and t!.le State allowed them to run down, and in the spring of
1861, (the ye,ar of the lease) the water was not drawn off tor repairs.
W!.len the State had charge, the only way to bottom them out, was to
draw the water each spring, and to do it with men and wheelbarrows,
ftt the same time repaired the locks, and used hand dredges to clean out
liars during navigation. The past three or four years, t!.le Lessees lw"c
used two steam dredges on the Ohio canal, which can be workec:l nearl.r
all the year, and are very effectual.
From Akron to Cleveland, the dredge has done but, little, except to
make passing places in some of the levels.
Many witnesses testified that the Lessees !.lad increased the tonnage of
lIoats from ten and fifteen to twenty tons. Boats were first built with a keel,
and ,-ery sharp fore and a[t" with a ..iew to speed; but many reMs since,
t!.le model was changed and the size increased, consequently t!.leir tonnage.
In the Report
the Board of Public Works, for the year 1850, they
say:
That the tonnage Oil the Ohio canal is from sixty to eighty tOilS,"
and \\"e find from the records, that many boats in 1854, were carrying
seventy-five tons. J. Blickensderfer, Jr., in a report of the examinatioll
of the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal, in 1~57, .says: "That cargoes of
se\'enty-five tons and upwards, pass from that to the Ohio, and that thc
beaviest cargoes on the Ohio, are from this canal."
By the lease, the Lessees are only required ,,'to furnish prompt, speedy
anel successful navigation for all lIoats not drawing over thl'ee feet of
water," requiring as the testimQny shows, three to four inches more water, •
to float the boats easily. 'rhe tonnage of boats drawing three feet would
be from sixty to sixty-fi\'e tons, depending somewllat npon whether t!.le
boat was water soaked or not. As will lie seen from a list of boats
ganged, weighed, and found in the testimony, carrying from seventy to
scventy-five tons, that they drew from three feet four to six: inches 0['
water iu 1871, arid as some boats carried as great loads previous to the
lease as now, the draft of water must have lIeen as great, therefor. The
facts do not warrant the conClusion, that they have increased the touullge
to any such exteut. On maily le"els they have dredged them out, made
them deeper, a~d very much improved nayigation.
It is to be regretted that a canal originalJy constructed of twenty-six
feet on the bottom, forty feet on the top and four feet deep, and which
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did in most places furnish navigation for boats drawing more than threc.
feet of water, and capable of carrying se,enty-five to eighty tons, should
by the lease be required only to "be kept in a condition for prompt,
speedy and successful navigation for boats not drawing more than three
feet of water," when loaded deeper than this, are considered hy the Lessees as overloaded, and the cause of the trouble boatmen have in pa~ing
each other, and navigating the canal.
The testimony as to the condition of the canals aL the time of the lease.
(June 1, 1861,) compared to the present, is very conflicting; ten boatmen
testify that it is in worse condition now than when leased, and ten that it
is in better condition; ten employes brought on the witness stand. by
Lessees, testified that it was also better; three shippers thought it better.
Many. were of the opinion that the levels had been raised; but when,
and at what time, could not be determined.
.
The evidence shows that generally the Lessees have been prompt in
making needed repairs to breaks and structures.
. Evidence was introduced voluntarily, by the Lessees, showing that the
millers at Akron, did not draw water from the Ohio canal, at Lock No.1,
of the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal. Some complaint was made tha.t the J
water was unnecessarily wasted at the reservoir during the winter of 1870
and 1871, but the evidence is too conflicting to warrant me in saying such
was the case.
On some levels, meeting places have been made for boats to pass each
other. The evidence show~ that except during the drouth of 1871, boats
could navigate the canal from Cleveland to Hebron; only drawing three .
.feet of water. The original cross sections of the canal cannot be expected
to be found; but it should be of sufficient width for loaded boats to pass
without difficulty.
The dry weather of the past two years very materially diminished the
supply of water in the Portage reservoirs,and it was very difficult to
furnish enough for the ,ast amount of business done on this end of the·
canal. The Licking Summit was so low, that no through business could
be (~one on the canal, except a few days in the fifl~t of the season.
I have prepared a statement, showing the amount of wheat and coal
carried into Cleveland, on the Ohio canal, since it was in operation, to
1860, then a statcmcnt of coal alone to 1871. It will be seen for the past
years, that the coal trade increased in importance until 1855, then the
Cleveland and l\fahoning Railroad Company, having control of the Pennsyl.anhi and Ohio canal, increased the tolls so much, that coal could not
be transferred to the Ohio canal with profit. The coal shiptp.ents d~creased
until 1859, when mines were developed at Akron, Massillon, Canal Dover,
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etc.; business increasing every year......More coal was carried to Cleveland
in 1871, than any year before.
r

Year.

Bushels of
wheat.

1832 ...•••..•••.
1833 ••...•.•. : ••
1834 ............
1835 ............
1836 ............
1837 •....••.....
1838 ............
1839 .......... __
1840 .•....••.••.
1841. __ ..... ____
1842 ............
1843 ............
1844 ............
1845 .......... __
1846 .... ____ ....

288,722
386,760
333,868
387 2:32
463;821
548,697
1,229,012
1,515,820
2,155,407
1,564,421
1,311,665
813,536
976,551
229,105
1,597,597

Bushels of
coal.
12,900
49,131
95,634
50,473
84,124
184,648
73,292
134,881
172,206
418,370
466,844
387,834
540,305
878,785
850,931

Year.

Bushels of.
wheat.

1R47 ..•••..•..
1848 .••••..••.
1849 .......••.
1850 ..........
1851. ••••••••.
1852 .•••••..•.
1853 ..........
. 1854 ..........
1855 .......... No
1856 ..........
1857 ..........
1858 ..........
1859 __ ........
1860 ..........

2,195,581
1,573,427 .
862,810
1,192,559
2,529,699
2,920,534
1,817,677
657,269
statement.
384,007
289,446
353,895
29,433
211,674

Bushels of
coal.
1,212,887
1,959,210
1,827.040
2,347,844
2,992,343
3,940,749
4,969,174
4,885,003
6,339,404
5,184,344
4,055,011
2,243,029
1,9:10,961
2,018,175

Bushels coal.
From June 1,1861; to Nov. 30, 1861
__
__
__
(1,685,376
" Nov. 30, 1861, to Nov. 30,1862 ..
_ _
__
~,882J488
"
"1862,
"
1863
__ .. :~,862,207
"
"1863,
"
1864
__ .. __ ....•.
.. 3,236,148
"Hl64,
"
1865·
__
__ ..•• 3,826,229
"
"1865,
"
1fl66 .. " __
__
__ •. __
4,427,603
"
"1866,
"
1867
__ ..
__
.. 4,694,337
"
"
"1867,
"
1868
..
__ •. __ __ 4,886,744
"
1868,"
1869
__
__ .. __ . __
__ 5,762,263
"
"1869,
"
1870 (miner's strike)
__
2,929,167
"
"1870,
"
1871
__
6,618,786
1.

A large business has developed upon the northern end of the canal, as
will be seen from the number of clearances issued at Cleveland:
June 1st, 1861, to Nov. 30th,
Dec. Ist,1861,
"
"1862,
"
"1863,
"
"1864,
"
"1865,
"
"1866,'
"
"1867,
"
"1868,
"
"1869,
"
"1870,
"

Bushels o9al.
1861 (6 months) . __
1,261
1862
_.'"
'1,966
1863. __ •
__
2,621
1864
__
__
2,642
1865 __ ..
__
2,560
1866
_.. _. __
_.
__
2,608
1867
__
.•
. __..••• __ • 3,080
1868
__ :
2,988
1869
'. •••. __ ••..
3,407
1870(miner'sstrike)
2,213
1871 •.. , ••••.•
.••••.
••••
4,001
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This great increase of business will soon require larger quantities of .
"'water on the summit. The limited time only permitted me to spend part
of two days in examining the Portage Summit reservoirs. Their posi·
tion is shown on the appended map of Summit count~1.
When the canal was first constructed the river and lakes furnished sufficient water without any !Storing, and not until 1840 were the reservoirs
constructed. The water-shed to the lakes and river is so steep that, since
the country has been partially cleared, the water rises and falls very quickly
in them, and is soon discharged. The flow is not so continuous as when
the dense forests surrounded the lakes and covered the hill-side. The reservoirs are supplied from the Tuscarawas river, and the outflow of Turkey
Foot lake.
...J
III ordinary S3,lSJnS a large pDrtbn. or the water has to be wasted.
Tnrlrey Foot lake can be dammed at a point indicated, by a bank of not
over one hundred feet on the top, thereby saving a large amount of water
during an ordinary season, available for a dry time.
As far as the banks. of the lake were examined, they are steep, having
a slope of not over 12- to 1, so the lands to be flooded would not be
largely augmented, as far as could be seen. A dam was bnilt at this
same point years ago for a saw-mill.
As this plan "Would supply sufficient water to tpe Summit, I think it
much more desirable than to attempt to restore the Pennsylvania and
Ohio canal from Ravenna to Akron, its water not entering the Ohio canal
until it reaches the foot of Lock No. 16. The accompanying map will be
found sufficiently explicit without any further explanation.
'Where mills take water from the canal, permanent weirs should be
placed so that they can only draw the surplus water not required for
navigation.
The importance of the Ohio canal to the business of the State will
warrant it being well cared for, and soon I think its enlargement, at least
of the northern end, will be required by the demands of the increasing
coal trade.
Years ago the revenues from the canal fluctuated in proportion to the
success or failure of the wheat crop; but now, that coal performs so important a part in manufactures, its shipments will doubtless be more uniform.
On my division, the canal was frozen up, the stone locks full of water,
the large accnmulation of ice in the foot of most of them rendering the
sills almost inaccessible. The stage of water not being uniform in the
levels, my guaging of the depths were too uncertain to be repol'ted.
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Owing to tho above·mentioned facts, and the limited timo, this hasty
examination is very unsatisfactory to me. 1f deomed expedient, I would
like an opportunity to cross-section the canal, at least from Cleveland to
Akron, and report at ~ome subsequent time.
P. H. DUDLEY,
Special Oom1nissioner to inspect the Public Works oj the State.
April, 1872.

REPORT OF DIVISION ,No. TWO.

J

On the 12th day of February I entered upon the duties of my aPIlointment, taking the clivi,sion of said work assigned to me, consisting of the
Ohio canal from Portsmouth to Hebron, the Hocking canal, and the Muskin~um improvement. I first commenced my duties by taking the testimony of several persons at various points connected with said canals
and improvement, such as shippers, millers and boatmen; and hereto
appended will be found the depositions taken, and also a number taken
at the request of the lessees, referring to other portions of the public
works of the State, as well as my division. I may remark that the
parties who made the depositions, in the main, were men of business
experience, long conneCted with the canals, !tnd perfectly reliable. Their
testimony embraces their opinions of the relative condition of that portion of the public works referred to in June, 1861, and the present ti.me,
in the year 1872. The burden of this testimony, it will be seen, is that
the same are in as good a condition of repair at the present time 313 they
were in June, 1861. The season of the year, and the severity of the
weather, were not favorable to such a pcrsonal inspection as was desirable, or such as was satisfactory to myself. So far as I could, however, I
made personal inspection of the structures and feeders on portions of the
Ohio and Hocking canals, and on the l\fuskingum improvement from
Zanesville to Marietta, the latter being free from ice when I passed ove l'
it. So far as I made this examinntion, I am satisfied, fro,m my personal
knowledge of the structures on the division referred to before the date
of the lease, that they compare very favorably now with their condition
in 1861.
As to the prism of the canals, I am unable to examine, ancl hence th 0
testimony taken must indicate what it is now, compared to what it was
when the lessees took charge of the public works in 1861. Before that
time it was difficult for boats with full loads to navigate the Ohio canal
from Hebron to Portsmouth; and the Hocking canal, from the testimony'
it appears, there is still difficulty at some places, though it would seem
there is some improvement. The pbints I more particularly refer to are
the Lancaster side-cut, on the Hocking canal, which has always heretofore been a sonrce of great annoyance to boatmen, and the eighteen
mile level above Chillicothe, and the six mile level above Portsmouth.
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The facilities the lessees have for doing work a!~ shown to be much
greater than tbose the State had. The testimony is almost uniform that
they have at all times been prompt in doing their work, and in repairing
breaches.
It appears that for the past two years there bas been a short supply of
water-tbat'tbe drought has, in fact, been unusual-and navigation has
been more or less embarrassed thereby, even where the feed of the ea,nals
has been supplied from living streams. The supply from the Licking
Summit reservoir has been very deficient, and, as a consequence, navigation in the section of the Obio canal snpplied from it, as well as naviga,.
•
tion on the portion of the Hocking canal which gets its supply from the
same source, failed entirely last season because of the deficiency of water
in the reservoir.
I found no one among the witnesses I examined; nor did I hear any
intimation, that the lessees had not been diligent in taking care of what
water reached the reservoir. The testimony shows that the feeder which
com"ess the water to it was ill good condition during the year. I also
made a personal inspecti0n of the reservoir, its feeder, andtbe dam at
Kirkers\"ille. I found the banks in a good and safe condition. The les·
sees had been !>trengthening them by puttin~ on some stone protection
wall at points where there had been none heretofore, and the feeder is in
a much better condition than I have ever known it, by having been deepened aud new waste gates put in, instead of an old weir, to regula~ the
water, and the dam at Kirkersville was perfectly tight, and the gates and
bulk-head for passing the water into the feeder, from the south fork
of Licking, are new, and in good, sound condition. But this reservoir
has, for years past, been gradually failing to supply the portion of the
canal it was iutended to furnish with water; and the past two ~'ears of
drought has fully demonstrated wbat has long been anticipated by the
older and more experienced canal men, that it would prove inadequate in
case of a drought similar to the present one.
On the 15th of :March, the day I visited the reservoir, I took the following measurements in the old reservoir: The ~urface of water is 6 feet
4~ inche~; belo\T top water line, and in the new reservoir 3 feet 10k inches
below tcp water line, being about one·fourth the quantity there should be
in it at this season of tbe year. Unless we should have nnusually good
rains betweeu now and the month of June, thcre will necessarily be a
snspe:psion of navigatIOn ou tha.t portion of the canals, as there was during the past year. There are but two plans to remedy this difficulty.
One, and the more permanent, will be to build an additional reservoir (as
has heretofore been surveyed, estimated, aud recommended by tbe Board
2
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of Public Works, in a spcciall'cport, February ~, 1857, to which I most
rcspectfully refer) in Bloody l~lln swamp, coverillg all nrca Mahout 1,3DO
acres, at a cost of $124,595 at that time. TIle co"t now would exceed that
ill tlle proportion of increasetl labor amI value of land. It would-have an
ayailable capacity of 411,171,152 cubic feet, amI, 'being- ~lisconnected with
the 01 her, could always be hel<1 in reserve for the dry season of the :real',
or -seasons of drought, the quantity of water thus reserved- being nearly
t\Yo-thirJs of the amOllnt thttt is iu tile present reservoir, and would be an
abundaut supply for all future usc of the canal's. Tho at her plan is the
witleuing of the South Fork fCl;\der, so as to admit the passing of the entire volume of the ~tTearu into the feeder; that when tlte water in the
resenoir was down the whole amount of water in the SOlltll Fork codd
l,e Stt\-elJ. This could be done at n prohable co!'t of aoout $15,000, and
woulu relllJer temporary relief, amI kepp an abnndanc~ of water at llll
times, except in time of extreme <lrough t.
The present Licking Summit reservoir coutains all area of 2,700 acres
when tile surt~tCe is at top \vater lillO, with au available capacity of GIG,·
GOfl,G78 cubic feet.
III connection with tbe resen'oir is wbat is kllown as the" deep cut," _
at Millersport, which is nearly three miles in length. The deepest part
of tllis cut, near tlia centt'r, is aonut 3-1 fcpt, gmuna.lIy diminishing in
llepth toward each enlJ. Tho banks ha,\'e a slope of nbout one foot eight
inches ba.se to each foot of perpendicular ele,ation. 'rhe ridge at tllis
summit lJivitles the watl'l'S of the Sciuto from those of the lVInskingurn,
Tile wash on the slopes has, fur a nnmber of years, been filling lip the
prism of tbe canal so much that it \\'as with ~Teat difficulty boats could
get through it when there was a sCfLrcity of w[tte!'. The lighting them
tbrough wa.s attended wilh gr"at' expense, antl last Ill'aso:!. toe water be_e.lIlie so low that uasig'ltiou was suspeodell not ouly lit tlmt point, lmt
down the Ohio callal to LoekvilJe, and the Hocking canal, th'rongh the
Lancaster sille cut. Tbe lessee" Pllt their dl'cdgl\ at work lit the 1Iorth
• feet, ill length of the canal.
end, working south. They dredged 7,23;
About one-half of this was double dredging, being aoout 35 or 40 feet in
width; the balance was single dredging, aoout ,20 feet ill widell. The
averagl~ depth was about two feet antl,a-llalf ill til", ceulel',
Tile lL\'emge
cuttiug at tlle sirles was about three <lillI-a.-half feet"':-'tbis for ahont IUllf
the lJistanee through the dc('p cnt, but it \yill titill require abont dne-qllar~
IN of a mile of as d ep llrctlgiug as the abo\·e. _Tne balance will require
;-lil average dredging of abont tlVO feet ill tile CCiltt'J'.
The din l\l'edgeli
out was deposited 011 the side of tile oa.lJk, and protcctell by stake,piling,
It was n matter of <.lolll>t whetlJCl' it wonld staml in t!ln.t pOSition, bnt up
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to the present time it has not gh'en away all,r. It was the intention to
have removed it on lloats, which were procnred for that purpose, bnt they
were not enabled to float them alongside of the dredge, and bad at last
to withdraw the dredge for want of sufficient water to operate it. Bnt
the Lessees in~end to complete the bnlance thi:'l spring, to be· leady for
summer and fall navi~atioJ), in case they have water. \Vben once dredged
out in the above manner, navigation will be better than it has ever befOl:e
been since it was a canal. But to make the work at deep cut effective,
and pre\'ent the washing in of material from the large amount of surface
on the slopes, it wonld be well to ha,-o drh'en a row of piling on efIch side
of the prism of the canal tue wbolp. length of the cut, at n, probable cost
of about $10,000.
It is shown by tbe testimony that the growth of grass in the Ohio canal
is a serious obstruction to navigation. This difficulty is an inheritance,
lJaving been a source of compl~int for mailY years. It is hard to t.e1I how
it originates, but I believe one cause is from tlJe boatmen throwing the
manure and hayseed from tlJcir stables into the canal, seelling and fertilizing it at the same time. This tlH'y sbould not be pennitted to do under
the penalty of a fine. There arc yariolls opinions al; to the lilOue of getting rid of it,. but the most effectual is the bottoming out of the canals.
The Lessee~, it is showll, are generally prompt in cutting it ill the saille
ma.nner tlJat the State did before tbe canals were leased.
The a.bsence
of proper guages,
as regulating weirs to the lessees of
I
.
.
water-power, and their pron('uess to draw down the lcyels in seasons of
low water, is another embarrassment ill the saJOe way. This should be
corrected by tbe in~erti()n of proper guages, or weirs, since nothing but
the (olurplus water, not necessary fOf navigation; il:l, or cau, under the law,
oe leased. I thiok, for the pnrpose of Tlresen-illg the rights of a.Il parties
interested, an adjustable weir, or gil age, coulll be placed in so as to render
satisfaction.
The next point of sedons uifficulry, and nel'dillg attention to he permanently rcm(\llit'<l, is the Circle\-illc feeul:'r-dam. Tbis dam should be raised
a.bout t,,·o fed, awl a lift lock built at Yellowbud, to correspond to the increaseu hcig]lt of the dutll. fro accomplish this. however, the mill-power
at the Foresman mill would have to be condf'ml1eu.. Tbi& improvement
would cost a.bout $18,000; and in this case, I would again respectfully refer you to a spe;ial r('port of the Board of Public Works, on this subject,
of n'l:arcb 22, 1859.
Tbe impro\-ement of the outlet from the canal into thp, Ohio river, at
PortsmoutlJ, is also important, and, indeed, necessary. The present COI'Ilel'tion between the two, if it can be called a connection, is entirely insut
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ficient, not being available six months in the year. From this cause the
canal is deprived of a large amount of freight that will not adlJ,lit of transfer from the canal to tlJe river. The necessities of commerce, I think,
require the improvement recommended.
In regard to the capacity of boats ou this division of the canal, there
is no weigb-Iockor gauge to determine the exact tonnage, as they have
on the northern division at Cleveland. The State has the scales for a
weigh-lock at Locldand, not III use, for which it is plying heavy storage.
These scales could be used to very good advantage if they were put in at
Unionville, n.'ar Portsmouth.
III relation to the model of boats, the evidence shows that there has
been a great improvement in that direction since the completion of the
canals. Originally they carried only about forty tons, but at that time
they also carried passengers, having to occupy some of the space for that
purpose. They were built with a sharp bow, stern, and keel, but now
they are built with a round bow and stern, and flat bottom, entirely for
freight, and they carry a greater load on the same level, the amount now
baing from sixty to sixty-five tons.
The usual spring repairs on the Ohio and Hocking canals have not yet
been made. The early freezing up of the canals, and the se\rerityand
duration of the winter, have rendered it necessary to give boats an opportunity to navigate a few weeks to mm-e freight that has accumulated
before the water is drawn to make repairs. The necessary preparation
has been made by the le8sees to commence making the repairs as soon as
the accumulations of freight have been moved. The most important piece
of work, in the way of repairs, will be the rebuilding of the superstructure of the acqueduct o\-er'Deer creek, in Ross county. The material is
ready. The abutments and piers of this structure were partially rebuilt
last fall, but the work was not finished on account of the severity of the
weather. The stone work will be completed this ;ef1.son.
Considerable work will be required on the flight of locks at Lockbourne,and this the lessees are in readiness to do.
The completion of the dredging in the deep cut has commenced, and, I
am assured, will not be delayed. The ordinary repairs to locks and lockgates, the taking out of bars, and all other work incident to every season
will ~ommence as soon as possible. Stone is prepared in part or in whole
for rebuilding one of tlJe flight of locks at the State dam below Circle·
ville. The bead-wall of the guard-lock, above Winchester, will need repair during the summer or fnJI, depending upon the seasoll. The large
aqueduct at Circleville, aud the one also at Brush creek, will each need
som·e attention, probably a nbW roof, and the strengthening of the chords.
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On the Columbus feeder there wHI be needed some cleaning out"or dredging,on the four-~iIe level.
The usual preparation has been made on the Hocking canal for spring
repairs, which wiII be done when the water is drawn. Some new lockgates wiII be required, also the fitting up of the·mitre-siIIs and flooring in
some of the locks..
On the Moskingum Improvement, the most important work that will
require attention this summer, will be the outlet·lock at Harmar, and the
lock at Taylorsville. The former has app:trently been in a critical ..:omli·
tion for some length of time, but proper caution will not permit it to remain so any longer without having some work done to protect it. Some
of the stone in the Taylorsville lock have proved to be of a very inferior
quality, and are fast disintegrating, particularly in the chambers, and
should be repaired without delay. The other locks are in very good condition, showing some little disintegration in tile last ten years. The dams
are all in good order, but will require the usual tightening. Some of the
timber-cribs will require reconstruction, and the annual dredging of the
bars at the chutes will have to be done.
There are briUges at several points on the canals which are below ~he
regular height prescribed by law, and should be changed, as they are tlIe
means of damaging deck-freights.
There is a common practice at the towns and villages on tlIe canals of
letting the water from their g'utters
dl'ain
into the canal, taking in a large
\
.
amount of sediment. Manufacturing establishments also empty their
offal into the canal, thus making a cess-pool of the canal, and. creating
obstructions of a serious natnre.
The boatmen are not held under that restraint by law that they &hould
be. I understand that in going into locks they jam and jar the walls ill
.such a manner as to make them leak. These practices should be checked,
and in view of the fact a thorough revision of the c~.nal laws should be
made.
While the lessees have fulfilled the requirements of the law, under the
lease, the canalS"are not what they should be to keep up w'ith the progress
of the times. There seems to be an opinion entertained by a large class
of persons that they hav~ performed their mission, which is a very grave
crror. As the drought of the past two years has fully demonstrated, in
depriving us of their use, we can plainly see the necessity of them. By
the advantage railroad corporations have taken in charging on~rous tariff
rates on freights, I know they look upon them as not very formidable
competitors; but those "Iho ~ave been forced to ship by rail would gladly
avail themselve~ of the chance to ship by canal, when water can be provided so that they can do so.. To-day there is as great a necessity to have
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the canals enlarged to do an increased business, as th~re was for their
original construction. They were the means of reducing the wilderness
of Ohio to fertile fields; and now, our {lgricultural developments being
well accomplisheu, our mining anu manufacturing interests, which are yet
in their infancy, as the geological surveys now being made point out new
and unexpected fields for development, which will require cheap ul0des
of transportation to be brought to its aid, and that can not be done in any
other way to such an extent as it wouW he by the improvement of your
cana,ls. 00 railroa<ls the minimum cost of carrying coal is 1?l cents per
ton per mile, and on ca.nals one-half tbat rate.
The enlargement I would recommend would be the dredging out of the
prism to their original <liml:'nsiolls, aI)d placing thus obtained on the
towing-path and berm bank in a uniform manner, s'o that wherever the
banks were not high enough they would be raised to such a height as to
admit of five feet of water in the canal, and lengthen the locks 40 feet, so
that boats 118 feet long could be, used, carrying 170 tons. With the
effecth'e means at hand for dredging, I can see a hope for the restoration
of the canals to their original dimensioos. The dredge the Lessee Company now haye has only lJeen perfected within th,,- last three or four years
at'a considerable cost in experimenting, bul it meets the caSe, aud does
its work well, excavating from 300 to 400 cubic yal:ds, or the work of 100
men per day, in wet or dry weather, and this work can be carried on withOllt having to suspend narigatioll. They can dredge in all seasons of the
year, san~ when there is ice. The locks can be built in the winter season
when navigation is snspen<le<l. This enlargement can he accomplished:
as shown by an approximate estimate made bi the \'eteran canal engineer,
Samuel Forrer, on the Miami and Erie canal, for the sum of 82,015:000;
and the Ohio canal for the sum of $3,200,000; and at a total cost for the
t~~o canals of $5,215,000.
To this report, at;ld estimates made to the board February 2, 1870, I
would respectfully refer you. But for the purpose of ascert.aining more
accurately the actual cost of such an enlargement a careful sun'e~' should
be matie.
JOHN B. GREGORY,
..

Special Commissi01W)·.

-.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE :M.:IAl\11 AND
ERIE OAN AL, BEING DIVISION No. THREE OF
THE PUBLIO WORKS OF OHIO.

Immediately a,fter the meeting and organizing of tlwBoard of Special
Commissioners, on the 6th of February, 1872, the work of inspection wascom·
menced on this <Jivisioll and pushed forward as f,lst as practicable. The
canal being then mostly cm'ered with strelUg ice, the work of soun(ling the
depths throngh holes cut in tlle ice, was commenced at Cincinnati, and cou·
tinued up to near ?i1iddletown, where the weakness of tlle ice required the
use of a lo~g pl,auk, which "1~S tllen taken along and thrown o'-er the ice
wllere souudings were to be made. Tllis answered the purpose, until we
approached near to Dayton, where tlle center of the canal was found to
be destitute of ice, and tlle plank of no more lise. Testimony was then
taken at Dayton and at Piqua, and the work of sounding re<}ommenced
on tlle Summit leYel, where the ice would bear, aud was continued on to
tbe State line and to Toledo, When this was uone, the ice had so
melted in'tllat portion of tlle cal~al between Cincinnati and the feeder
below Troy, that the locks could be seen and worked. This portion of
tlle cUlIal was tllen passed over an'.! the locks inspecteu. The whole of
the Miami and Erie canal, the 'IVabash canal to t.he State line, and tlleir
feeders were passed o"er and inspecteu, tlle reservoirs seen, all the locks
and otber structures seen and inspected /'\0 far as coulu be in their icy,
. and frozen llondition, except .the Lewistown resen'oir, and tlle Sidney
feeder and dam; a visit to which the tiille would not permit. A small
part of tlle feeder was, 1l0we,el', passed over; bat the ice being too weak,
the inspection was abandoned.
The space occopied by the full depth of two common sized canal boats,
placed in contact, side by side, is about twenty-six feet wide. Tbat is,
if two common sized boats are loaded to draw tllree feet of water and
placed side by side in contact, they will require a depth of three feet of
water twent,y-six feet wide to float them. The method, therefore, adopted
for taking the soundings was to find two pla?es of eqnal depth, one on
each side of the canal, and twenty-six feet apart; an other sounding was
tben taken midway between these two. These tllree soundings, with the
known widtll of the canal, give the depth of water, and a sufficiently

J
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close approximation to the capacity of the water·way of the canal. The
results of these soundings will be found in the annexed tables. In which
the 1st column contains the distances in miles; the 2d column contains
the least depth of the center of canal; the 3d column contains t·he least
depths of the sides thirteen feet from the eenter; the 4th column contains
the greatest depth of tIle center; the 5th column contains the greatest
deptIl of the sides thirteen feet from tIle center; the 6th column contains
the averag'e deptIl of the center; the 7th column contains the average
deptIl of the Bides thirteen feet from tIle center; and the 8th column
• contains the least cross section of the water-way. 'I;'hese soundings
were taken at' from two to six places 111 each mile, except in a fev,T places
where the banks are higher than the outside grounds, in which places
they were taken but once in eacIl mile. The depths, averages and cross
sections are made out on each mile, levf1, or .other (listance as shown in
the t a b l e s . '
.
The depth of water in the c~nal as constructed, was four feet on a width
of twenty·six feet, and the area of cross section was one hundred and
thirty-two square feet. To Ilave the canal in its best condition, this deptl)
and area must be maintained. This, Ilowever, is never done for any considerable length of time. But wIlen it has been allowed to fill np with'
sediment so as to have less depth tha,n 3.9 feet at center and 3.4 feet at
]3 feet on each side from the center, with a cross section of only 118.8
square feet, (a lliminished capacity of ten per cent.) it is believed to be
in baa condition.
It il'l shown by the soundings, that between Cincinnati and Dayton
(66 miles), there are many places where two boats drawing- three feet
water. cannot pass each other, the side soundings showing less than three
feet depth of water. It is also sho~n that the cross sectiofi!3 of water are
in many places not sufficiently large for the easy passage of loaded boats.
.
It is believed that the portion of c~mal between Dayton and Troy (20
miles), is in about the same condi·tion as to depth of water as that between
Cincinnati and Dayton. That' portion between Troy and Lockport (14
miles), is believed to have a little better depth of water than the portions last named. The Summit level (23 miles), lJaving been COIIstrncted for five feet depth of water, and thirty feet width on bottom,
is shown by ttc sonndings to have, witIl one or two exceptions, an
ample depth and width of water. From the Summit level to t.he Junc·
tion (55 miles), the canal was constructed for four feet depth of water
and twenty-six feet width on bott.om, and is shown by the.soundings to
bave, with very few exceptions, an ample depth and width of water.
I,'rom the Junction to Toledo (71 miles), the canal was constructed for six
" feet depth of water and sixty feet width of surface. 'Wberever soundings

.
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could be taken 011 this part of the canal, the water was found to be suffi·
cientl,r deep and wide for the passage of all boats that can run on the
otht>r parts of the canal, and it is believed, from what could be seen, that
there is no want of capacity in any of this portion of the canal. The
Wabash canal, from the Junction to the State line (20 miles), was con·
structed for five feet depth of water, and its water cap~city is shown by
the sonndings to be sufficient for easy navigation.
For the purpose, it seems, of mai.ntaining a SlIfficicnt depth or wat"Cr in
the canal, as its bottom was raised by tbe deposit of scdiment, the water
bas been raised in each level, as shown in the table of s::mndings. ·When
this process of raising the level~ commenced, or how long i.t bas been ill
progress, could not be ascertained.
At the time the work of insL)ection was commenced none of the locks
were in such condition as to admit of inSpection. They were so covercll
and loaded with icc that the gates could. not be worked, and but littlc of
either gates or locks could be seen. On the 18th instant the ice bad dis·
appeared from all thc locks bctween the feeder near Troy and Cincinnati,
when they were again passed over and inspectell. No other locks on the
canal haye been in condition to admit of inspection since the work of in·
specting was commenced. - Statements of the condition of those inspected
will be found in connection with the soundings. The locks on the canal,
from Lockport to Cincinnati, and from Defiance to Toledo, are constructed
of stone. Nearly all of those on the other portions of the c~nal are constructed of wood. The wooden locks, so far as could be seen, appeared
to be sonnd, but they were empty, and the gates so ice· bound that they
could not be moved, consequently their working qualities could not be
tested, nor their condition for holding water known. Almost ull of the
stone locks are in bact condition. The walls of many are much sprung
and sbattered, and nearly all of them leak~many of them yery much.
The gates generally leak much' more than they should. There are also .
some very great leaks under the miter·sills, and through tile floors of some
of the locks. In E'ach pair of gates in these lucks are four wickets for
filling and emptying the locks. This large supply of wicket-openings
make it possible to work locks that have verj' mnch leakage; but the leak·
age, to say the least of it, is that much water wasted.
From the testimony taken it appears that mnch difficulty has been ex·
perienced by the irregular and improper nse of water by the mills on the
canal. Some arrangements that would constantly and evenly pass the
regular flow of water in the canal from one level to another, wbether used
as·power or not, wouhlbe much fur the interest of not only the boatmen,
bnt also for those using the water power. These arrangements shol11d be·
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sucIJ as would put it, ant of the power of allY designing persall to stop 01'
in ans way derange tbe flow of water.
TlJe tow-path aplJcar8 to ban' beeu llJucll Drglecteu, and a great portion
of it is in "ery bad conditiOll. Hneh of that south of tbe Summit has
Dot sufficient width, bdng only from three to fire feet in width on topgenerally about four fept wilk All of the tow-path that has been 1'13,
cently raised i8 of thi::; lIarrow kind. In SOlUe places material t1redged
from the canal is throwil iu lJeaps au' top of tbe tOI\-patb, leaYing only a
deep-woru track, oue-,alld-a·half or t\\O feet wide, iu which the horses
could travel. In other places Jeep tm,cks were worn io tbe tow-path aud
suffered to remain. 'Ou tbe Summit, and north of it, tlle tow-path was
generally in better condition, tbe narrow portion lJeiug 'much less ill extent. There is, ho\\eY(~r, owing to the wearing down of the tow-path, and
the raising of the water ill toe caual, lIIuc.h at the tow-patll thrtt is only
about o'ne foot a bo\-e toe wa.ter, nnd in some places less tllao one foot.
The tow-patll was constructed at least ten feet wiut\ on top, and can not
be cOllsidered in good conditIOn with lei'S width tlla.n se\'en feet. To expend tlleir force witll tlle greatest effect on tbe tow,line, the horses must
lJe arranged in tlle line of the tow·line extendeu.' Tllis will pldce them
pal'tially across tbe tOIY·path, requiring for three horses a considerable
width on st.raight canal, and still more OD curvNl. It also requires about
. se\-en feet in wi<lth to pass two teams.
The reser\"oirs appear to be in good' condition to boW water, but in canseqnence of the small amount of rain ill the last two years tlle,y are at
present nearly empty. The St. 'Mary's resen-oir bas but seven or eight
inches of water above the level of the feeder. The water in the others,
tbougb not so low, is far below tbe usual height for this 8eason of the
year. These reselToirs, it appears, have not yet failed to supply the
necessary amount of water, but if tlle quautity of rain is Dot increased
over that of last year, some economy in the use of water will be required
to make it hold out during the coming seaSon.
The feeder-dams and feeders appeal' to be in good condition, except tlle
dam on tlle Maumee river at, what is called Proddence slack·water. The
lea);;y condition of this darn is sucll that during the low stages of the
river it will not maintain a sufficient depth of water over the rocky bottom at the lower end of slackwa.ter. For long time in thll dryest season
of last ;year boats had to be partly unloaded and ligbtened over tllis shallow water, causing much delay and great expense. It also f,liled to supply tlle canal below witll sufficient water for the mills, some of wllich had
to suspend operations during the low water.
The only means of determining the condition of tlle canal at this time
as compared with its condition in the year 1861, when the lease was

a

·'
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given, was by taking the testimony of boatmen who had been engaged in
boating on the canal during the last tell or 'more years. This was done
wherever such could be found, and their testimony is hereunto annexed.
AI!llost the whole of this testitp.ony, it will be seen, goes to show that t!J.P.
canal was in fully as goo<l condition for navigation at the close of navigation in the year 1871 as it was ill the year 18lH.
I 'have been informed that an attempt was made some time since to
supply water to the St.. Mary's reservoir through the Sidney feeder, and
that a canal for that purpose was constructed (a part of which was seen),
.
1
which, through some blunder of the engineer in charge of the work, failed
to answer the purpose for which it was intended. It is believed that this
means of suppTy could be accomplished without Yery great expense, aud
during a considerable portion of the year wonld furnish water from the
Miami river that would greatly aud to the scanty snpply of water in this
reservoir. This is a matter that l:;eems to demand at least some further
investigation, since the experience of the last two ~'ears suggests tlie
probability of in insufficiency of supplJ'.
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122...•...

..........
123_
...••. ,

5.0
5.0
5.9
4.6
4.9
5.3
5.1

""".
4.8

3.6
3.3
3.5
3.6
3.4
3.4
3.9

,

5.3
5.7
5.9
4.9
.4.9
5.5
5.1

, -5:i'"

4.0
3.9
3.7
3.6
3.7
3.9
3.9

5.2
5.3
5.9
4.8
4.9
5.4
5.1

3.8
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.7
3.9

4:i'" " _. 5:i'" ..··3:9'···

151
153
160
146
146
151
160

-i:i4" 'It~~~l~~is~d

1.0 foot. From tile Summit to the Junction
the canal was cODstructed for 4 feet depth of water, 26
feet wide on botfom, and 40 feet '-Tide at top of water.
Cross section, 132 square feet.
..•.•. ....
5.0
3.6
5.0
3.6
5.1
3.6
117
Lock No.2.
124. ..•••.
4.6
3.5
4.6
3.5
4.6
3.5
128
Level raised 0.9 foot.
...••. ....
4.8
3.2
4.8
3.2
4.8
3.2
127
Lock No.3.
125.......
4.8
3.7
4.8
3.7
4.8
3.7
137
Level raised 1.0 foot.
•..• .••••.
5.6
3.7
5.6
3.7
5.6
3.7
145
Lock No.4.
...... ••..
5.1
3.7
5.1
3.7
5.1
3.7
140' Level raised 1.2 feet.
__
Lock No.5.
126....•.•...•. ,. '"
.... ..••..
4.7
3.3
5.1
3.5
4.9
3.4 .
127
Level raised 0.8 feet.
.... ..•.•.
""
_ _
'.. _•.•. Lock No.6. ,
...... •••.
4.7
3.3
4.7
3.3
4.7
3.3
127
Level raised 0.6 feet.
__ ..
._
, ....•.. Lock No.7.
127
_
: .. _
...... .•..
4.7
3.5
5.6
4.1
5.2
3.8
131
Levell'aised 0.6 feet.
.. • • •.
...••. . . ..
.:........ .••••.
.
_
.
_
ock No.8.
. 12iL ..•. _
3.&
3.2
3.8
3.2
3.8.
3.2
113
Levelraised 0:95 feet.
...... .•..
4.5
3.7
4.5
3.7
4.5
3.7
132
Lock No.9.
4.9
3.6
5.5
3.7
5.2
3.7
137
Level raised 0.75 feet•
. :....
....
..••••
.•.••. ••••
..••.. "" Lock No. 10.
• ••• ••••••
4.V
3.9
5.0
.4.5
5.0
4.2
138
Level raised 1.3 feet.
Lock No. ll-feeder from St. Mary's Reservoir cnters.
129
130. ..•...
.4.3
3.7
5.6
4.7
5.2
4.3
130
Level raised 0.5 feet.
......•... """
, .........•.... ,
"""ILoCk No. 12.
"""
No sound ings-wa tel' qut .. _
'rn St. Mary's .
..••.. •... '.'"
""" ...........•...••••..... Lock No.13.
131.... ••.
3.9
3.5 . '
4.5
3.B
4.2
3.6
121
Level ra.i8ed 0.7 foet.
132.......
4.6
3.6
4.6
4.0
4.6
3.8
131
133.......
Open c anal or deep, wide 'water; no soundings.............•••.....
134. ""'1
Same a-s 1as t-n 0 sound!ngs
"""
'_.'
..
135. .•• ••.
Open canal-no soundings
.
ILock No. 14.
~
,
'" . !Level raised 1.0 foot.
136 ...••.. No sound ings-ice would not benr _. __ .. __ " _.. __
3.5

'0'

•••••• ••••

•••••••• --

•••••• "'0

"""

"""
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MIAMI AND BlUE CANAL-Continued.
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LOCKS, LEVl':LS, AND REMAHKS.
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"
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Lock No. 15:
Level raised 0.5 feet.
Level raised 0.5 feet. Lock No. 16•
Level raised <).7 feet.
Lock No. 17.
Level raised 0.3 feet.
Loek No. 1R.
Level raised 0.6 feet.
............. ........ Lock No. 19.
Level raised 0.9 feet,.
134
139
Lock No. 20.

.

.'

.............. . ............. . __ ..........

....... --.. . ............. . .... -_........
4.5
4.5
3;6
3.6
3.6
132
5;2
3.4'
4.8
127
3.3
3.3
4.6
3.6
4.0
3.4
3.6
3.6
110
3.7
4.9
3.2
5.3
5.1
3.4
129
4.9
4.8
4.9
3.9
142
3.9
3.9
4.2
3.4
4.3
2.7
4.3
110
3.1
No souud iugs - wa tel' out, for repairs ....................... _. __ ..•...

............ ........ ---_ .......
4.5
...... _.... -.
4.6

1!)l .......

3.8
3.6

.
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"I'l

. . . . . • • o. .. _ . . .

4.8
5.2

,

o~
......
<>0

feet.
feet.
feet.
sqr. feet.
feet.
feet.
feet.
.. ..................
137 .•...• _ No sonnd ings- ice would not bear_ .•.. . __ ..........
156 .
4.3
6.0
4.0
5.8
3.7
6.2138.••••••
4.4
5.0
4.2
141
5,1
4.9
3.9
139•••••••
4.0
·5.1
3.9
143
3.8
5.1
14Q••••••.
5.1
3.8 •
5.1
3.8
141
5.0
5.1
141. ......
:1.8
4.7
3.~
4.5
3.7
165
4.3
142.......
3.6
-4.1
114
4.4
3.8
3.2
5.3
3.4
143........
3.3
4.6
3.3
127
4.6
3.:~
....................
4.6
I
4.2
3.8
4.8
130
.......................
3.7
5.4
3.8
..
..................
............
_
..
..
.
.....
o._-_.
..
..................
144 ..••• :'. ............ ........ ............ -_ .... ........ ............
4.8
127
145_ .••••.
4.6
3.3
3.3
3.3
4.9
146...... _
4.2
3.3
4.6
122
3.2
4.9
3.2
147 _: .• ,.,
3.7
3.5
4.1
118
2.9
4.4
3.2
3.7
148...... _
2.7
4.5
2.9
4.2
106
2.8
3.7
4.4
3.4
5.6
5.0
132
....................
3.6

4.8
4.0
149 .......
4.8
3.6
5.1
5.2
3.6
150....•••
3.6
..... __ .. __ . Water dra wnoff-no soundings ............ -_ ..
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Lock No. 21.
raised 0.6 feet.
Lock No. 22.
Level raised 1.1 foot.
Lock No. 23.
Level raised 0.8 feet. Lock No. 24.'
Level rai~ed 0.7 fer-to
Lock No. 25.

,

~evel

J'

157
158..••••.
159
..........
160
, 161. .••...
162..••••.
163_ ..•••.
164. , •••••
HilL ..•.•.
166....•..
167 ~

No soundings - water out, for
No sound ings - wa ter out, for
No sound ings ---' wa ter out,for
No sound ings - wa ter out, for
.. ••...... .. •.•.
..••..
No sound ings - wa ter too low
No sound ings - wa ter too low
No sound ings - wa ter too low
No soundings - wa ter too low
No sound ings - wa ter too low
No soundings-watert{)olow
No soundings - wa ter too low
No soundings - wa ter too low

repairs
""
_
Lock No. 26.
repairs .. _ _
:
_.
Level raisecll.O foot.
repairs
' Lock No. 27.
repairs
""""" ......••............ Level raised 0.7 feet.
..•••• . .:
'
' Lock No. 28.
'" ••......................... Level raised 0.6 feet.
_
_
__ ..
......••......... _.........•............ Lock No. 29.
_
__
Lock No. 30.
".. .
__ . _..
.. .. _
.
_..
......•... """"" ..•.................
: ..•.. '_" ................•...

..

:::::: :::: N~ . ~~;;~d i~g~ ~;;~ t;~ t~~i~:; :::::: :::: :::::::::: :::'::::::: :::::::::: It~~~l~~is~~ 0.5 feet.

.•. •......
176.......
177.
178.

.•.
4.6
5.0
4.9

••..
3.3
3.0
2.5

Lengths
of .
Levels, in
miles.'
5. •••••...
5.8.
3.8

..•••.
4.6
5.0
4.9

6.3

3:::::::::
~.~.~o~.~~~~~.~.~~:~~~~t.:::
...•...•.. No soundings-waterout

3.3
:l.O

2.5

4.8

4.6
5.0
4.9

6.1

- _.. _
3.3
3.0
2.5

4.1

124
125
114

182

Lock No. 32.

Junction with tbe Wabash Canal. From this place to
Toledo, the canal was constructed for 6 fAet depth of
water, 39 feet wide on bottom and 60 feet wide on sur·
face of the water. Cross section of water 297 square
feet.
Lock No.8, from slackwater at Defiance.

:::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::::::: :::::::::: Lock No.7.
'
~ ........•••.. __ ..
t· .. . .. . ..
.. -. ..
.
__ Lock No.6.
..••....•• No soundings-waterout
_.........•..... _
t· ....................................................•........................ -ILock No.5 should have new gates.
'
Distance
between
places, in
miles.
..•••. ••.. No sound ings - water out
_
_
_
""'",,'
.
.... ..••.. ..• , .......•••..•....•••••.....••..........•.... _...•................. Lock No.4.
~ .....•••• No soundings - wa ter out ......• _................•..•..•.• """""
••.........••••••........•..'..............•.......................•••.......••.. Lock No.3.
. :.: ..•••. No soundings - wBlter out
""""" ......••.•.....••...
....
•..
•.. •...
__ . " .•.•.............. Lock No.2. Lock undergoing repairlJ
.......... No souud,ings - wa tor, out .. _
_
__
"
, .•..... ""
'
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LOCKS, LEvEr,s, AND REMAnKs.

<>0

~
(1)0
~.~

~dl<>
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feet.

sqr. feet.

Lock No.1, outlet to slackwater at Defiance.

er ..
::: ::: :::: ::: :::::::
::\:::::: :::: :::::::::lock No. 13, guard lock at lower end of slackwater.
.......... Nosoundings-icelwould not lIear ........• :.~
: ...•.
1~
.
.. 5.4
,.•.•......
,....•.
· .. ·'····i94··:ILOCk No. 12, stone. Walls tumble, aud gates leak badly.
7.0
4.8
12 ...•....
6.7
5.2
4.2
5.3
5.5
6.1
5.2
6.3
236
Lock No. 11, stone. Walls leak.
.
2 .••••...
6.4
4.9
6.1
6.1
4.9
49
6.1
226
Lock No. 10, outlet to slackwater.
t
.
Slackwat,el'
.
.2
..
:~~~~~~~I~~~~~:i~~' ~~~id '~~t ·b~~~·.::::
Lock No.9, guard lock at lower end of slackwater..
18 ...••...
[soon fall.
::
::: ::::
:::
::: :: stone. Wa' Is a,ppear to be yielding, and may
2 .••••.•. .
224
Lock No.6, stone. W~, Is leak; stone much damal!ed by
6.0
5.2
5.9
1
4.9
I
6.1
5.5
.
[frost.
:
',
_ ..
Abundan Ce ofwo,tcr
.......... ,
1
· .. ·1·
· ."
Lock No.5, stone. Le:Jk in chamber walls.
...•
Water ou t, for repalrB
,
..
...... ""
Lock No.4, stone, Wa,ls yielding; walls below lower
,
gates much damaged by frost.
. . . . . . . . . . 1 Nosound1iogs-waterout ....•.••................•••................
......
.•....
..•••.
.•..
"'';'"
Lock No.3, stono. Chamber walls leak, and walls below
I.
.•
.,'
lower gates mnch shattered and weakened by frost.
..•••. ...• , No sound/lOgS could be taken ...•.•... _...••.. "" Coo... .... .••••• •.•.
ck No.2, stone. Walls much shattered and leak.
: .•.. '-::
:
~ .•.... :.'
ock No.1, outlet lock at Toledo, stone. Walls much
.
'.
,:
,',.
d~mag~d by frost and leak; so,id to lcak bndly ull(le'r
.,
'.'
.
IDlter-sllls.
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WABASH CANAL, TO THE STATE LINE.
Distance
from place
to place,
in miles.
.......... J

~: ::::::::

3.3

4.3

5.3

3:8

4.8

Wabash Canal, from the Junction to the Sta.te line, was
constructed for 5 feet depth of water-26 feet wide on
bottom and 43.5 wide at surface. Cross section of wa.·
ter 173.75 sql'. feet.
Level raised 0.9 feet.
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3.6

.

""1:9

,ii'"

E·~:~id·~.: t~~~I~~is~Jrg.2 e:~ance.

5:i'" ""4:8'" .. :. i>:i'" ····4:0

4...••••.....••......................••.............•••...........•••...........
......
U!
3.5
5.8
4.6
5.0
4.0
Ex. wide..
6
..• ,..
4.5
3.8
6.4
4.7
5.6
4.4
Ex:. wide..
3..••••..........•.•.. "
.••••• ....
5.3
. 3.9
6.1
4.5
5.6
4.2
169

:::::.::::: "--4:4'"
4

ii· "1""8:0'"

,
Lock No. 10..
Level raised 0.5 feet.
Lock No. 11.
Reservoir extends from Lock No. 11 to Lock No. 12.
,Lock No. 12..

4:5· .. ""6:0'" "--4:0'" ····iS6·.. Lock ~o. 13.

-.

State hne.
Cl:l

FEEDER. FROM THE ST. MARY'S RESERVOIR.
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5.7
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OH~O;
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April 1st, 1872.

3.8

I

5.6

I

136

LO~AMIE;

3.6

I

Connection with the canal.

RESERVOIR.

125.

j
CLEMENT DARE,
Special Oommissioner.

DIVISION NO.1.
DEPOSITIONS TAKEN IN THE INVESTIGATION
OF THE PUBLIO WORKS, UNDER RESOLUTION
OF THE LEGISLATURE, FEBRUARY, 1872.

The following depositions show each question asked by Commissioner
and the Lessees:
I hereby certify that the following named witnesses, whose depositions
are hereto attached, were by me first duly sworn ti> testify "To the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, in reference to the Public
Works of the Stat-e of Ohio."
In witness whereof I hereunto set my signature, officially, this 1st day
of April, 1872.
P. H. DUDLEY,
Special Oommisswne1' to Inspect the Public Works of Ohio.

CLEVELAND, February 16th and 17th, 1872.
SAMUEL LEONARD.
I

QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Age Y 44 years.·
Residence Y Cleveland.
Occupation 7 Boatman.
How long Y 27 or 28 years.
Where Y Ohio canal, part of the time; the last 15 years between Cleveland and Columbus.
What the condition of locks and canal in 1860. Poor in '59 and '60.
How often did you pass Akron Summit in '59 and '60. Eight or, ten
times a season.
What the tonnage of boats then. 60 tons.
Draft of water. 2 feet 10 inches to 3 feet.
What the name of your boat then. Ohio.
Have you the same now. No.

39
W'hat name now. Fred. Wood.
What tonnage now. 70 to 75 tons.
What draft of water now. 3 feet 3i inches to 4 inches.
Is the Fred. Wood larger than the Ohio. No.
Is the Fred. Wood any better constructed than the Ohio. No.
Is the water any deeper in the canal n9W than in 1860. Better bot·
tomed out; less bars to contend with.
Are there inany places on the c,mal, now, where it is difficult for two
boats to pass. No, not many.
. '
Were there in 1860. Between Licking Summit and Roscoe there were
many places.
Is the water higher in the levels now than in 1860. No higher over
rui ter·sills.
Are the locks in as good repair now as then. I think better.
Did JOU have'much trouble boating last year. Yes, on account of
llro'lght.
Do they usually have sufficient water from Akron Summit to Peninsula. Yes.
Is it as good now as in 1860! Yes.
,
Do you often go Routh of Akron Summit. Yes, as fa,r as Massillon, 65
miles; Newcastle, 99 miles.
Is that portion of canal between Akron Summit and Newcastle in as
good condition now as in '60. I Yes.
Do you have sufficient water to do much more business. I think so.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

Is not the Akron Summit level, when there is sufficient water, better
than when the State had its management.
Yes.
,
Why.
Because it hos been dredged.
How long since. '
In the last three years.
Did you lighten your boats on Akron Summit levella!'t fall.
Yes, on account of drought, not from any failure of work on the part
of Lessees.
. ,
HOW

QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Row many tons did you carryover Akron Summit level last fall.
In last of Novemberr 64 tons.
What tonnage in October.
About 60 tons.
.
What draft of water in October. 3 feet.
Did you have less depth..
Did not run when it was guaged less than 3 feet; laid up.
Why. Low water.
.
Did the water improve during last of the season.
It did, and I commenced running the latter part of the season.
QUESTION BY LESSEES.

What was the highest tonnage
some hundreds.

carr~ed

by you in 1860. 85 ton13 and
SAMUEL LEONARD.

110
. CLEVELAND,

February 16, 1872.

WM. HINDLEY.
Q,UESTIONS DY COMMISSIONER.

Age. 39 years. '
Residence. Cleveland.
Occupation. Boating.
Where. On Ohio canal, between ~J.assillon and Clevelanu.
How may years have you boated.
Commenced in 1854.
'What do you say of the condition of the canal in 1860, and before, compared to the present time.
Better now, except scarcity of water caused by drought.
Did the locks leak as ba.dly in 1860, a.nd before, as now.
I think they did j some of them worse.
What was the tonnage of your boats in 1860. Calculated 60 tons
sometimes carried more.
What draft of water. About 3 feet.
Wl1at the present tonnage now for 3 feet uraft.
Boats larger now, and carry 64 to 66 tons.
Do you often draw more than 3 feet water.
Sometimes 3 feet 8 inches. '
Are the Lessees as prompt making repairs as the State was.
I think they are; fully as much.
Is the water any higher over the miter-sills now than previous to 1860.
,
Not in its ordinary stage.
Were you on the Akron Summit level last season.
Quite a number of times.
Were you there during low water.
Yes.
To what 'depth of water were you restricted.
First, 3 feet j then, 2 feet 6 inches; then, 2 feet 4 inches.
Diu the water improve toward the latter part of the season.
It did.
Did you draw 3 feet.
Yes, the last trip was loaded 3 feet.
Did you often, in coming down from Lock 1, in Akron, fiud the level
before you nearly dry.
Yes, when the feed was shut off at Lock 1.
What was thB cause-of the levels beiug dry.
Scarcity of water. ,
Was it not owing to the leakage of the locks.
Yes.
QUESTION DY LESSEES.

Has not that been always the case in dry time.
I think so.
QUESTIONS DY COMMISSIONERS.

Do you know.
Am not positive.
Were you over Akron levels the first part of the season of 1871.
'
.
Was not; was south.

41
QUESTION DY LESSEES.

What is the usual tonnage of boats now navigating the Ohio canal.
Seventy·five to 85 tons.
1'0 what depth of water were you restricted in usual stage of water.
Three-and·a·half feet; we were not restricted; we usually loaded to 3!
feet, getting along without difficulty.
QUESTIONS DY COMJ\IISSIONER.

Did you often pass Akron Summit previous to 1860.,
I did, many times.

Did you ever see the levels at Akron dry previous to 1861, except duro
ing spring repairs.
I did not, fi-om any scarcity of water.
Have you seen them dry since.
Have seen some of them nearly leaked off.
Are the lock·gates iIi as good conditioli now as previous to '61.
As good, or better.
Why are they better.
Because there are new g;i,tes in.
Were there new gates in 1871.
I am not positive.
Were there new gates in 186!).
Not positive.
In 1868.
Not positive.
Do you think new gates have been put in during the last five years.·
Yes.
Is the stone-work as goou n.ow as predons to 1860.
General portion,as good.
Are the wing·walls crowuing in-.
Some settling in, which should be repaired.
Are they as good now a~ previous to 1861.
General portion.
Did you see dry levelS in 1871.
Some of them, when feed was shut off the latter part of the season.
Were you along the fir~t part of the season.
No, came from the south in July.
'
What was the cause of the feed being shut off.
Scarcity of water on Summit level.
What caused the scarcity.
The drought.
QUESTION DY LESSEES.

Were the Akron levels leaked oft', as a general thing, before 1871, and
as far back as the spring of 1861.
Not frequently; always found levels full when there was common feed.
WM. HINDLEY.
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J. W. EDGAR.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Age. 50 rears.
Residence. Independence.
-i
Occupation.
Division Superintendent, in charge of the Ohio canal between Cleveland and Peninsula.
Employed by whom. Lessees.
How long employed. 6 years.
Were you employed by State.
From 1852 to 1856, from Cleveland to Peninsula.
What is the condition of the locks.
Stone work crumbled, but no other perceptible difference.
Is the crib work all good.
No, but as good now as in 1852.
Are the timbers under 1 foot water sound now. As ever.
Did you ha'Ve dredges in 1852. No.
Often bottom out canal.
Yes, required to do it.
Have trouble at Pinery 'level.
Always trouble there.
Cause.
Washes from side lJill in the spring.
What was the condition of aqueduct at l'eninsula in 1853.
New and safe, tlJe second one.
What was condition of aqueduct at Tinker's Creek'in 1852.
New and safe.
.
Since lessees have had canal, bas that been rebuilt.
Yes, two years ago, in 1869.
Was it as substantiaf as the other.
Good and substantial, snperior to the other, simply rebuilt wood work.
Do they intend to re~build the one at Peninsula, Yes.
Is the one at Peninsula safe now. No.
.Will stone work require re·building.
A part of it.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

Are materials prepared.
Wood work and stone are being prepared.
QUES'l'IONS BY COMMISSIONER.

What was condition of feeder in Peninsula in 1853.
Very bad, giving way often.
What portion.
The timber of the dam.
What tlJe condition of the outlet.
:Not very good, quite old.
What the present condition.
Gooc], and been repaired.
WlJen. 3 or 4 years ago, by lessees.
What the condition of the aqueduct lock.
As good as ever I saw it.
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What the condition of feeder lock.
Good, except tow'path wing walls crowding into canal.
Are the gates of these two locks, in good condition.
Good. working condition.
Does feeder furnish all necessary water.
Yes, to 17 mile lock.
.
Do you remember how many locks between 17 mile lock and feeder.
Five locks.
Are those in-good working order.
Yes.
Is the feeder at 17 mile lock in good condition.
As good as ever.
Has it ever been repaired by lessees.
Yes.
Is the 17 mile lock the same as the one called No. 30, from Akron.
Yes.
What river furnishes water at Peninsula.
Cuyahoga.
What at No. 36 lock.
The sallie river.
Does that furnish enough from there to Cleveland.
Yes, generally enough.
How many locks from No. 36 to Cleveland.
Seven.
What the present condition of locks from No. 36 to Cleveland.
Good working order.
In six year!!, have any new gates been put in.
Quite a number.
Can you state the number.
Ten in my division.
Will it require new gates the coming season.
Yes.
How many.
Contracted- for six.
How ill3JlY new gates here in the city.
Four. Everyone as large as two common locks. .
Does the water stand higher now in the levels, than in 1852.
No.
Have the tumbles or waste weirs been raised since 1856.
No.
".Do you have sufficient water from feeder in Peninsula to Cleveland. Most al ways.
Was there scarcity in 1871.
It took all the water the last of the season.
Have the dredges worked in your division.
Some above Way Lock, and further up.
Do you bottpm out during spring repairs.
Yes.
How many miles are under your charge.
Twenty-four miles.
How long is water usually drawn off for spring repairs.
Four to six weeks.
What number of men employed for that purpose.
Cannot tell without referring to books. Last spring; think about eighty
men, the usual number.
I
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Are most of them laborers.
Yes" good mechanics repai,ring locks, about 20.
Do you think the canal is in as good condition now as in 1852 to ]856,
when in charge of State.
'
Capacity greater.
'>
What ,the tonnage between. 1852 anu 1856.
55 to 60 tuns.
What now~
70 to 87 tons.
What the cause of the increased capacity.
Boats larger, bars eleaned out better and deeper.
Are boats better constructed.
I suppose so.
Is tbe water deeper over mitre sills now, than in 1856.
No, I think not.
.
,

QUES'l'IONS BY LESSEES.

Have the canals not been kept in as good repair by the lessees, as
under the management of the State.
Yes, I believe it; I think better.
Do you have cha,rge of all the men working on this diYision, during
spring repairs.
.
Yes.
Are there other men employed which are not on your time rolls, during
spring repairs.
Yes.
How many.
l~eferred to Mr. Harvey.
J. W. EDGAR.

H.

HAI~VEY.

QUESTIONS BY COmrrSSIONER.

A.ge. Sixty years.
'
Residence. Cleveland.
Occupation. Retired.
Are y()u acquainted with Ohio canal.
I have been, since 184.8, immediately interested as lessee of water power.
Have you often passed over the line of canal
In 1848 purchased Cleveland City Mill anu water power, and have not
been over canal to any great distance.
Were you acquainted with the canal in 1860.
Since 184.8.
How wonld its condition in 1860 compare with now.
Know nothing of the condition of the locks ann aquedncts.
Wh~t is the stage of water now compared with that of 1860.
Think less variable since 1860 than before. '
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

State how the usual spring repairs have been made sinee, under the
managemerit of lesse~s.
Usually as promptly, perhaps more so, than previously, under the man·
agement of the State. On this end of the canal, in Clevelaud, there 'have
been many breaks and casualties, which have been very promptly repaired.
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QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

At the time the State had charge, were there any breaks and casualties.
I think, one or two; can recollect two which were promptly repaired by
the State. Would like to say that the lessees should have great credit
for flrotecting the canal banks from the river, by piling, at great expense,
in the city of Cleveland.
. H. HARVEY.
ALEXANDEH, STEWART.
QUESTIONS BY COl\IMISSIONER.

Age. Fifty years.
Residence. Cleveland.
Occupation. Commission merchant between 1860 and 1870; now in
oil, and all the time more or'less connected wit·h poats.
Occupation previous to 1860.
Boatmau.
.
Where did you boat.
Through Ohio canal.
What the t.ounage in 1860.
.
About 1852 brought two eatgoes from Roscoe, sixty.six tous each, one
hundred and thirty-five miles; my boat was larger than the average, and a
better class of boat.
What the draft of water.
Three feet two inches.
Did you have trouble on the Summit level then.
No.
Did you ever examine the reservoirs at Akron.
No.
Have you been much over canal since 1860.
Yes.
What the tonnage of boats, in ordinary water, over Summitflevel.
From seventy to eighty tons.
What draft of water.
Three feet four inches to three feet six inches. A coal boat will carry
more than a deck boat, being lighter.
How do you account for increase. of tonnage.
Better cla&s of boats and lighter d,raft than formerly.
Is the water deeper now: than previou's to 1860.
Yes, exoept where there are bars and fills.
What is the cause of the increased depth.
As a general thing, the water is higher upon the tow path; the State
commenced to raise some levAs.
Since the lessees' time,have they dredged and bottomed out the canal.
They have, done a gre.tt deal of dredging and improved many of the
levels.
Have they put in timbers to raise the waste weirs.
Not noticed them for the past two years"but previous to thAt the water
on some levels was higher than formerJy.
.
Have the lessees kept the canal in as good general repair as the State.
Can hardly tell; think they have not made as many permanent improvements; the locks are getting old, and need more repairs.
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QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

Did the State raise the weirs in a dry time.
Yes.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Did you have trouble in 1868.
Cannot tell; have always had trouble in way of bars, washes and fills.
Did you have trouble in 1871.
Have riot been through; had a boat running, which sometimes went over
the Akron Summit.
. Is the condition of the canal as good now as in 1860.
Could not tell; a great many detentions and accidents; do not know
the cause, but suppose it was caused by the drought.
QuESTION BY LESSEES.

Did you ever know a year on the canal when there would not be diffi·
culty in passing, or other troubles, at certain places.
No; there have always been places where two loaded boats could not
pass.
A. STEWART.
JOHN McDONALD.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

How old.
Forty-five.
Where reside.
On the boat in Clevehnd at present.
Occupation.
Boating.
What canal.
Ohio.
How many years have you boated.
Thirty. .
What the tonnage of boats twelve years ago.
Fifty-five to seventy tons.
What the draft of water then.
About three feet.
What the tonnage at present.
Seventy-six to eighty-five tons.
What draft of water now.
Three and a half feet very well.
What portions of the canal do you boat ovel·.
All of it.
Previous to 1861, did you have trouble on Portage Summit.
Some.
Did you have trouble in 1868.
Ordinary water then.
What the tonnage in 1868.
Seventy-five to eighty tons.
Trouble in 1869.
Low wat-er on account of drought in the tall.
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How in 1870.
Low water in the fall.
Cause.
Dry weather.
Did yon ever examine Portage reservoirs.
No.

How was boating in 1871.
Low water all through the State, caused by drought.
Did the locks leak as much in 1860 as now.
They have been kept in ordinary repair.
Why can yoil carry more tonnage now than in 1860.
Water deeper.
Why water deeper.
Embankments raised ill certain portions.
How many tons did you carry over Portage Summit the latter part of
1871.
Thirty-five to fifty-five tons.
'Were you restricted in draft of water.
Yes.
What was the draft.
'fwo feet six inches to two feet fonr inches.
How many tons when the latter.
Thirty-five to forty tons.
Have the embankments been raised.
'fhe generalleve~ of the water is higher now than in 1860.
.Is the tow path in good condition since the lessees have had it.
Yes.
Have they kept the lock gates in as good repair as tile State.
Yes.
.
Are you along the canal during spring repair~.
In certain places.
At Akron.
One winter in 1862.
Did they make any repairE.
.
Some new gates and mitre-silfs were put in.
Did they grant and point up the locks.
Yes.
Did they leak more than usual last s('ason, 1871.
No.

Are the wing walls giving in.
They are, in some places.
Are the stones of the chamber of the locks pressing in.
Yes, in some.
.Does it make it difficult for boats to go in.
Some of them.
How wide are boats.
Fourteen feet three inches; general average, fourteen feet two inches,
three inches, or four inches.
Do they take up the top courses of the cham bel' walls and relay them.
Some are relaid.
Is the quality of the stone good.
General quality is good.
Do the chamber walls leak.
Some few.

4.8
Are the locks well grouted.
.
Yes, the locks are kept in as good repair as possible.
Do the lessees ever rela.y the wing walls.
Yes.
QUES1'IONS BY LESSE1!:S.

How have tl1ey raised the water.
In some places by strips on the waste weirs, raising tow path wl1ere it
was low, alill deepened by dredging.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

How deep is the w3ter over the mitre-sill/:!.
Average, four feet; we can come from Massilon to C
hea'\y a load as they can pass over the mitre-sill at Lock No. 22 at Akron.
Is the crib work in as good repair as when tl1e State owned it.
fii&

,

.

QUESTION BY LESSEES.

If it was as dry in 1860 as in 1871, what cargo could you l1ave carried
over the Summit level.
About twenty-five tons.
Was the water drawn in 18Gl for spring repairs.
Think not.
JOHN McDANNEL.
JOHN KENNEDY.
QUEsnONS BY COMMISSIONER.

How old are you.
Fift~ -two years.
Where reside.
Cleveland.
What occupation.
Boating during the season.
What canal.
Ohio canal.
How many years.
Twenty-three years.
/
What the condition of the canal then.
The locks were better then, or the majority of them. Can carry more
of load now than twenty-three years ago.
Did you boat in 18Gl.
Yes.
What the condition of the locks in 1861.
Locks leaked a little more tl1an twenty three years ago.
How many tons did you carry twenty· three years ago.
From fifty-five to sixty.
What the tonnage now.
Average load, seventy-five tons; sometimes eighty-five tons, seventy·
five tons being small average.
What the tonnage in 1871.
Seventy·five tons first part of the season.
What the latter part of season 1871.
Fort;y-eight to fifty tons.

.-
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When carrying 55 to 60 ton, what the draft of water. About 3 feet.
What the draft, carrying 75 to 85 toil.
Eighty-fise ton, draft of 4 feet.
Were there obstructions in 1858.
There were bars. .
Did the State clean them out. .
Rather slow about it.
.
Do you find many bars since the works were leai?ed.
Not many bars since the lessees had the steam dredges.
What the draft when carrying 75 to 80 tons. Three feet 8 inches to
four feet.
-.
Where do you have the. most trouLle.
On Summit level, south of Akron.
What is the cause.
.
The trouble last season, no water in the reservoir.
Why not water there.
The dronth.
How in 1870. Good; some trouble.
How in 1869. Occasional trouble.
What year dredged. Do not remember.
Is the water as deep as when owned by State.
Think the first 100 miles from Cleveland better.
.
Have they raised the weirs.
In some places.
Is the tow-path as well kept as when owned by State.
Yes.
.
Do they dredge and bottom out as much as the State.
On the sections they work, they throw out as much mud in a day as in
a season by the State.
As far as navigation is-concerned, do you think it is in as good condi-·
tion as when run by the State.
As far as 100 miles, I think better, except some of the locks leak more.
Why do they leak.
Wear and tear of locks.
Are gates well kept.
Putting in some new ones.
CROSS-EXAlIUNED BY LESSEES..

What were the weirs for.
A precaution to save the water.
Is the general level of the water- higher than 10 years ago.
No.·.
.
QUESTION BY COIDnSSIONER.

III the crib-work of locks in good repair.
Some need new cribbing.
•
JOHN KENNEDY.

Sworn to and subscribed before me,

P. H. DUDLEY,
/
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Oommissioner.
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T. HARVEY.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Age. Fifty years.
Residence. Cleveland.
Occupation. Lock tender on Ohio canal at Cleveland.
Do yoli have charge of men during spring repairs.
Yes j average 30 men, sometimes more.
How far do you go up canal.
Generally loek 41 (from Akron).
D.> you go often further than Peninsula.
Not in the last 10 years.
How long have you worked 011 canal.
Since 1842 or '43.
Were you employed by State.
Part of the time, and partly boated; have worked for State from Oleveland to Old Portage.
Have you 'Worked on canal since it was leased.
Yes.
vVhat,locks have you bad charge of.
Nos. 43 and 44, in Oleveland.
-Have any repairs been made since leased.
A full set of gates for each.
What year.
Think in 1863.
Are the locks in good working order now.
Yes.
Are they in as good condition as when owned by State.
Better; when owned by State had to draw water to fill basin, locks
leaked so badly.
Do you know the condition of water between here and Peninsula.
Always enough for navigation.
Do you furnish water for mills.
Two. (2) wa,ter powers.
QUESTION BY LESSEES.

How does the efficiency and promptness of repairs by the lessees compare with those made by the State.
::Hore prompt and better done, in lily opinion.
QUESTION BY COMMISSIONER.

Are ·you employed by lessees now.
Yes.
QUESTION BY LESSEES.
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.PHILO' CHAMBERLIN.
QUESTIONS BY L,ESSEES.

Age. 61 years.
What is your place of residence.
My residence is Cleveland.
_
Occupation.
.
J. have been for the last 20 year.s engaged in transportation business
.
upon the lakes and Ohio canal; upon the Ohio canal since 1834.
How long have you known and what business connections have you
had with the Ohio canal.
I have ~no'lfln the Ohio canal for' about 37 years; I have been most of
the time interested in transportation on the Ohio canal by canal boats, a
portion Of that' time I was deputy collector of tolls in Akron" from about
1836 to 1840, I have been directly and indirectly interested in navigation
upon the Ohio canal since 1840 to the present time.
State to what extent you have been interested in canal navigation
.
during the tim~ mentioned by you.
• During a portion.of the time I have been interested in but few boats,
say from 1 to 5; about 1850, I was interested in run~ing 32 boats on the
Ohio and Pennsylvania and Ohio canals, the boats upon the Pennsylvania
and Ohio canal all ran upon Ohio canal between Akron and Cleveland.
State to what extent you have been interested in the navigation of the
Ohio canal since June 1st, 1861.
Since June 1st, 1861, I have been interested not to exceed 5 or 6 boats
at anyone time.
State whether the Ohio call!tI has been kept and maintained in a condition of equal public utility by the Lessees as at the time of the execution of the lease of the same.
I must say I think it has.
.
State how and to what extent the supply of waterJrpm :Akron Sum·
mit north to Peninsula has been diminished since the public works passed
into the hands of the Lessees.
To answer that question understandingly, I must go back in the history
of the canal, to a period prior to 1840. Previous to 1840, the supply of
water for the canal between Akron and Peninsula was drawn largely
from the Summit. In 1840, the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal was com·
pleted and connected with the Ohio canal. The State had taken a large
interest in the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal, with a view of making it a
feeller to the Ohio canal, because it was self evident that the supply of .
water on the summit, from all available sources, would soon be inadequate for the prospective increase of navigation. After the introduction
of .the waters of the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal into the Ohio canal at
Akron, the qnantity necessary to be drawn from summit level northward,
was materially diminished in consequence of the supply. furnished by the
waters of the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal, to the levels of the Ohio
canal nort)l of Akron. This water of the Pennsylvania and OhiQ canal
was flowing into the Ohio canal, and a large business to the Ohio canal
was derived from the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal, at the time the Lessees took possession of the Ohio canal. Since the Lessees have been in
posSe!iSiOIl of the Ohio canal, a portion of the Pennsylvania and Ohio
canal has been obstructed by mob violence and filled up, which has cut
off the supply of water, and <lestroyed a large portion of the business
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that was tributary to the Ohio canal at the time they took possess-ion.
This 'has so diminished the supply of water from the Pennsylvania and
Ohio canal to' the Ohio cana.! at Akron, as to involve the necessity of
lIrawing more largdy from the summit, to supply the levels, for fourteen
miles. between Akron and Peninsula, and the drawing of so large a
qua.ntity of water from the summit northward, particularly in a dry time,
·mUl't of necessity have greatly diminished the quantity to be drawn
/Southward, and would tend to exhaust the supply on the summit.
Could the reservoirs at and about Akron, belonging to the Ohio canal,
haye been filled in the wiuters of 1870-'71, and in spring and snmmer of
1871, oy any a~enc.v within the rangfl of possibilities, under the command
of tbe Lessees, and state YOUl; means of knowledge.
I think they could not, I know that· the reservoirs belonging to the
Akron Hydraulic Company were not filled and could not oe filled, on account of the deficienc.v of rain and dry weather.
State how far back in the history of the Ohio canal, the shori levels at
Akron were drawn down by lockage in times of drouth.
Prior to the introduction of the water of the Pennsylvania and Ohio
canal into the Ohio canal, the levels were frequently drawn down, afterwards and until the supply of water from the Pennsylvania and Ohio
canal was cut off', the drawing down of the levels was less frequent, since '.
cutting off the supply from the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal; particularly
in elry time, those levels at Akron have been more frequently drawn
down.
Are the reservoirs about the Akron summit of sufficient capacity to
furnish the canal with it sufficient supply of water during periods of
drout1l.
J
I do not think they are. wit.llOut restoring the waters of the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal, 01' obtaining a commensurate su}:>ply for the levels
north of Akron, from some other source than the summit of the Ohio
eanal.
State where the supply of the waters furnished by the Pensylvania and
Ohio canal was derived.
The suppl.v of water was derh'ed from the Cusahoga river, and Breakneck Creek, in Portage county; the flow of water was regulated and the
fSupply made uniform, in the dry season, by extensive reservoirs in Port·
age county. I think tho reservoirs in Portage counts, might have been,
filled last spring, if the Pennsyh-ania and Ohio canal had been in oper1l.·
lioll, at any rate I am so informed by practical anll accomplished engiiIll'ers.
'
If tte supply of water had been continued from the Pennsylvania and
• Ohio canal, would there have been sufficient water for efficient navigation .
on the Ohio canal from Akron to Cleveland, during the seaflon of 1871.
III my opinion, the supply would have been amply suffident, with proper
cconoUJ.Y in the nse of the water on the summit level.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONERS.

Have you any interest in water power furnished by Ohio canal at any
point.
I have lIone to my knowledge.
How do you form your opinion as to the equal public utility of the
OhIO canal now and previous to 18G1.
My opinion of the public utility of a canal is based upon its capacity

·"
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and upon'the volume of business tributary to it. The capacity of the
Ohio canal, has been increased since it came into the hands of the lessees.
The amount rof business, particularly in the transportatiQn of coal has
been largely increased, in the sallle period, and is likely to be increased
still further, to an almost incalculable extent, if a sufficient supply of
water can be obtained for t4e prospective increase of navigation.
This estimate has particular reference to that part of the Ohio canal
north of Licking Summit, 194 miles south of Cleveland.
How has the capacity been increas~d by the lessees.
I do not say that the lessee!) have increased the supply of watl',r upon
the Ohio ca,nal, but I believe that they have enlarged the volume of the
Ohio canal, so as to give it a greater draft or depth of water, which enabled boats, of the same relative capaoity to carry a larger tunnage thereon.
'
How have they enlarged the volume of the canal.
I consider that in genera,} they have enlarged the capacity of the Ohio
canal, by bottoming out places that were higher than the mitre sills, b,v
ra,ising the banks in places and thereby giving a greater depth of water
on the canal.
Does the water stand any higher over the mitre sills now than previous
to 1861.
I do not know that fact, I am under the impression that it does, from
the fact that boats coming into Cleveland, of similar model bring larger,
loads, than they did in 1861.
'
Have the embankments been raised since 1861.
I 'think they have in places to a greater or less extent.
Did the Lessees lease any part of the Pennsylvania and Ohi6 canat.
I have seen the lease of the Public Works and in that, I consider that
the rights of the State of Ohio, to the waters flowing from the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal, 'anq, its reservoirs and feeders; as a feeder to the
Ohio ca,nal, are thereby conveyed to the Lessees, and also tha,t the business derived from the Penn"'ylvania and Ohio canal to the Ohio canal
is understood to be a part of the sources of revenue to the >Ohio canal.
Do you know it to be a fact that the Pennsylvania a.nd Ohio canal was
ever lawfully considered, a feeder to the Ohio canal.
Yes, it was distinctly understood, to be one of the main objects in char·
tering the Pennsyluania and Ohio Canal Company, that the canal they
were to build would be a feeder to the Ohio canal forever, (the charter
being perpetual) and in order, to accomplish this purpose, as it was diffi·
cult to obtain sufficient stock subscriDtions to build the canal. the State .
of Ohio took about one-third of the stock, and thereby beca.me interested
iIi its construction.
At what point on the Ohio canal did, the water of the Pennsylvania
and Ohio canal enter the Ohio canal at the time of the lease.
The waters of the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal at the time stated
entered the Ohio cana,} at two points, one between Locks Nos. 5 and 6, in
Akron, and another, at Lock No. ]6. It was arranged at the time of the
introduction of the waters of the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal into the
Ohio canal by agreement, that no more water should be taken in at the
upper connection, than would'be equal to the quantity drawn through
Lock 1, on the Pennsylvania aud Ohio canal, and that the remainder
should be taken in at or near Lock No. 16.
.
At.the time of chartering the Pennsylvania and Ohio Company, pro·
vision. was originally made in the charter, that the connection between
the two canals should be upon the Rummit level at Akron, but it was

.
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almost iJlpracticable, an4 would involve a very large additional expense,
in which the State was interested to about the amount of one-third,and by
a calculation plade by Leander Ra.nsom, the then Commissiner of the
Board of Public Works. and S. Dodge the Engineer of the Pennsylvania
and Ohio canal, that the water from the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal
was not required 'upon the summit, as a larger volume than it afforded
would be required to replenish the levels upon he Ohio canal- from the
foot of Lock 16 to Peninsula, a distance of about 14 miles, and if the
water was introduced upon the summit. it would then have to be drawn
therefrom, in addition to the requirements of locltage, to supply the
levels below Lock 16, consequently an act of the Legislature, was passed
authorizing the connection as it. stood at the time the lessees took possm:sion of the Ohio canal.
.
Did any water euter the Ohio canal from the Pennsylvania' and Ohio
canal at the dates of the lease between Locks 5 and 6 at Akron.
I do not kuow, I think it did not.
Is there any feeder t.o the Ohio canal at I.Joc~ 16.
There is a feeder there, which originally and until the water of the
Pennsylvania and Ohio canal was cut off, conveyed all the water of the
Penns.Ylvania and Ohio canal into the Ohio canal. I believe the same
feeder is there now, which conveys into the Ohio canal what there is left
of the waters of the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal, and -also what leaks
through the banks of the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal. into the little
Cuyahoga river, and whatever there may be left in the little Cuyahoga river
There is only one division of the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal now in
. operation,' that is between Akron and Middlebury, and its supply of water
is derived entirely from the waters belonging to the Akron Hydraulic
Company, and their reservoirs. !ffor any cause dnringa dry season the
water should be shut oft' or cease to flow from tpe resen-oirs of the Akron
Hydraulic Company, a very large increase of water would have to be
drawn from the summit level to supply the levels between Lock No. 16
and Peninsula.
Where is Lock No. 1, on the Pennsylvania aud Ohio canal.
Near the junction of Mill and Main streets, Akron.
Are yon thoroughly acqnainted with reservoirs at or near Akron, of the
. Ohio canal.
.
I am not thoroughly acquainted: I have beeu around them, taken a
general survey of them, but have never participated in a critical engineer's
survey.
Do yon know their water shed, and extent of their supplies.
No, only as a general estimate.
Do you know any thing about .the management of the reservoirs of the
, Ohio canal in the winter of1870 and spring of1871.
I do not.
QUES1'ION BY LESSEES.

State whether yOIl ever bad any interest whate.er directly or indirectly
; in the lease of the Public Works.
I have none, and never had.
PHILO CHAMBERLIN.

•
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ARTHUR HUGHES.
Age. 63 years.
Residence. Cleveland.
Occupation. Commercial and' tranportation business, the most of my
business life.
QUES1'IONS BY Tl(E LESSEES.

How long and intimately have you been acquainted with the Public
Works of the State.
l!~rom 1842 to the fall of 1868. During that time, the firm of Hubby,
Hughes and Co., and other firms in which I was connected, were rumiing'
a large number of boats on the Ohio canal up to a,bout 1864. Our canal
business required me to travel the Ohio canal and its tributaries from two
to four months of each yeal;. From 1864 up to 1868 I was passing up and
down the Ohio canal frequently, and had an opportunity of observing the
condition of the Ohio canal.
,
Stafe whether the Ohio cana.l has been kept and maintained in a condition to be of equal public utility b:y: lessees as at the time of executio!l of
lease of the s a m e . .
.
From my knowledge of the Ohio canal and its tributaries from 186J up
to 1868, I should think the canals were kept in qnite as good, if not
better, repair than they were under the supervision of the State. Since
the fall of 1868 have not been intimately acquainted with the Ohio canal.
In my statement I wish to .be understood that the Ohio canal under the
direction of the lessees have afforded facilities for transporatioIJ of property,
_ far in advance of the facilities furnished under the supervision of State
officials, previous to 1861.
State whether the lessees have been prompt in making needed repairs
or not, and how this compares with the action of the State when it had
the management of the Public Works.
.
So far as I have been acquainted, I think the lessees have been more
prompt in making repairs and facilitating transportation on the Ohio
canal than was furnished under the supervision of the'State.
State the average tonnage of boats navigating Ohio can~l at and before
June 1, 1861, and the average percentage of increase of tonnage since that
tim~
.
The average tonnage previous to 1861 was ~bout 60 tons, the increase
since that time will range along from 8 to 20 tons per boat.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Did you often pass over line of Ohio canal previous to 1861.
Yes, frequently.
.
Did you have means of knowing the condition of the Ohio canal, then.
Yes, as I was interested in not having b'oats detained.
\Vere the locks in good condition.
As a general thing the locks were not.
What was the trouble with the locks.
Had not been kept repaired.
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PENINSULA,

R. H. MORGAN.
QUESTIONS BY COMlIIISSIONER.

Age. 32 years.
Residence. Peninsula.
Occupation. Boatman.
How many years have you boated.
More or less for sixteen years.

February 19, 1872.
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'Were you on the canal in 186L
Was in the'army.
Did you boat in 1860.
Yes.
.
Did yon boat in 1862.
\\T as in the army from, '61 to '65; discharged in August, 1865.
Between what points did you boat in 1860.
Clear throngh from Cleveland to Portsmouth.
What was the condition of the canal in the season of 1860.
As far as I can remember it was good; do not remember of any trouble.
Was that a dry sea80n.
Don't remember.
Were the locks il'l. good condition in 1861.
We had no trouhle, one man could open the gates.
Have you boated during the boating seasons from August '65 to '71.
:Most of the time.
.
Previous to '61 did you have trouble in two boats passing.
Not at this end of the canal; some trouble on the lower portion, at the
Circleville level. .
Did you have sufficient water from the Akron Summit level t,o Cleveland.
.
We did.
In any of the seasons previous to '61, did y()U have trouble with 10"
water from the Akron Summit north.
Not that I can recollect.
Have you han trouble since August, '65.
Yes.
.
What seasons.
•
'
If I remember right, four years ago last {all, we were bothered.
On what what points did you have trouble.
On Summit and Wolf creek levels.
Did you have trouble with the levels this side of the Summit.
Some, but these were the principal levels.
Any season since four years ago.
Last season or 1871.
Where did you have the trouble.
.
Pretty mnch all the was from Wolf creek lock to Cleveland..
Where is Wolf creek lock.
The Southern end of the Akron Summit level.
What was the cause of the cause of the trouble.
Scarcity of water.
Do you know whether the canal atthe Summit lev-el, and Wolf creek
lock has been dredged out.
.
I has been dredged.
'What year or ;years.
I think 3 years ago in '68 and '69, a part of it, and in '71 they finished
the balance.
Do you know how deep the water is over the mitre sills at the two locks
at Summit level.
I do not.
Was it kept properly dredged out,. or was there a scarcity of water.·
Scarcity of water.
On what portion of the canal have you principally boated sbcc '65.
From Clev-eland to Massillon.
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On this portion of the canal have they kept the tow path.in good condition.
Not very.
Most of the way from Massilon to Oleveland which way does the t·ow
path drain.
Some from and some into the canal, not much attention paid to its
drainage.
".
, .'
"
. From Massilon to Cleveland have the levels been kept bottomed and
dredged out so that two boats can pass with facility.
No.
Have they made places in the llwels for boats to pass.
Yes.
How do they do if you do not meet at those points.•
One or the other stops.
Is it a general thing.
From Cleveland so 17 Mile Lock no trouble if water Is proper height;
from there to Lock 21 there is a great deal of trouble.
.
Can you specify any levels.
.
From Peninsula Aqueduct and Deep Lock.
Is there much business done on this level.
A great deal; hardly a day in the summer that boats do not load.
Do they ever bottom out this level.
Not very much for a number of .leal's.
Oan you open all the locks between Oleveland and Massillon with an
ordinary crew.
.'
.
Oan not; it takes all the crew and sometimes the team.
Are there many of those l o c k s . .
.
Sometimes one and another, culverts out of repail'S, slides gone. Red
lock bothered very much last summer, or in 1871.
Are they prompt in making necessary repairs to the locks.
One of the paddles was gone from Red lock nearly all summer; the
Aquaduct Peninsula lock had a paddle a month and a half, the fir"st of
the season, since tben it is gone; none in now.
Do you know whether the water is any deeper over the mitre sills now
than in 1860.
t
Do not.
Have they raised the timbers on the waste weirs and tumbles.
They have.
Oan you specify any levels.
Tow-path on Peninsula Feeder level.
Any oth(\r.
Below Red lock the waste weir.
Any other.
That is all I know of.
What was the tonnage of your boats in 1860.
Seventy to seventy-five tons.
What was the tonnage <>f your boat last season or 1871.
About the same during the first of the season Of' 1871.
The forepart of the season did you see the Akron levels dry before you.
.
Very often run down a foot or 80.
What was the cause.
Be.cause the locks leaked.
Were you ever detained because the levels were down.
Very often.
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Do you kno\"\" the cause of the low water last summer.
I do not.
Where is the first feeder north of the Summit ~en~1.
At the foot of Lock No. 16.
Where is the second.
Below Lock 21.
Where is the third.
At Peninsula..
Did you ever see water wasting over the feeder-dam at Lock No. 16.
Did not take particular notice.
.
Do you think the canal in as good general repair as in 1870.
No.

.

Do the locks leak more.
I think they do.
Are the gates and paddles in as good conditIOn now as in 1860.
I think not.
.
Are you often detained by bJ:tlakages of locks.
Often, several times last summer.
Are the lessees prompt in making repairs.
If they are there and can, they do so.
How do they bottom out the canal.
With the dredge is all I have seen them do for the last tim ycars.
Has the dredge been north of Summit level.
To make one or two meeting places on Yellow creek 1e,e1.
Any other points.
Not that I.know of.
QUESTIONS By LESSEES.

·

.

When was this portion of the Ohio canal, between Massillon and Cleve- lam}, bottomed (ut by the state before it went into the hands of the
lessees:
I do not know from pen,onal observation, only this part of the canal at
Peninsula, when every ~pring, under the management of the st.'tte, that I
can remember they had a gang of men with wheelbarrows to bottom it
out when the water was drawn off.
What was the maximum draft of the boats you ran since 1865..
Three feet four inches.
How many tons burden at a draft of 3 feet 4 inches.
About 75 tons.
What was the average tonnage of the boats navigating this part of the
cnnal since 1865, and what was the average draft of water when laden to
their fnll capacity.
About 75 tons to 3 feet 4 inches, I think. would be the average.
What was the average draft of water of boats laden to the capacity of
85 tons.
.
Probably 3 feet 7 or 8 inches.
What has been the uniform depth of water of that part of the Ohio
canal since 1865.
Biggest pa,rt of the time could carry full loads, about 75 tons. except
in low water.
How much of the time since 18G5, has this part of the canal been lower
in water than 3 feet.
In the fall of 1867, was gauged to 3 feet for two or three weeks, and

GO
had trouble on summit level, and iu 1871, bothered about three months,
and was gauged to 3 feet n,nd could not go with that a .part of the time.
How much of this ti~ were yon ganged to less than 3 feet.
Don't remember exactly, probably near half of the time.
Was not this occasioned by drouth.
Scarcity of! water.
What occasioned the scarcity of water.
It was a very dry season.
Did n'ot the towing path furnish good facIlities for purposes of navi·
gation since 1865.
We could get along with that part of it very well.
How often were boats on this part of the canal detained by reason of
. the locks being out of repair since 1865, and what was the cause of such
...
detention, if any.
We were stopped quite often at Peninsula lock, by reason of it caving
in every winter; they hired men to pick off the face of the stone; was de·
tained once last season at Red Lock, there was a chunk behind the gate,
which knocked a hole through it when it was shut, and at lock 6, in
Akron, the gates of which fell down.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Do you think th'e scarcity of water last season was owing to the dry
weather.
.
Do not know anything to the contrary:
"Vas the water properly cared for before.
Do not know.
Can Sou be positive that the low wat,er was owing to the dry weather.
Can I1bt.
Are not the walls in a majority of the locks pressing in.
I was only bothered with two.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

What is the breadth of your boat.
I think 14 feet 3 inches, from outside to ontside.
Do you know positively whether they have raised the waste weirs and
tumbles by timbers and increased the depth previous to 1860.
I only know of the two I have spoken of.
Do you know whether they have raised the level ot the water or not.
I do not.
Ro H. MORGAN.
CHARLES BENTON.
QUESTIONS BY COl\IMISSIONERS.

Age. 42 years..
Occupation. Boat builder.
Residence. Peninsula.
Have yoa ever boated on the Ohio canal.
Yes.
At what time.
I qiIit in 1859.
Did yon boat on the entire Ohio canal, or what part.
From Clinton to Cleveland.
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How lUany ~'ears prior to 1859, had yon boated.
Eight years.
,
.
Did yo.u hitve any trouble from ~eakage of lucks, &c.
.
Occasionally, but not much.
"Vere the locks and other structures in good condition at that tilUA.
Yes, generally.
Could one man usually open the gate!'; at that time.
.
Yes, generally, the last of my boating, 17 and 14 mile lo~ks one man
could not open the gates.
Were they soon repaired.
Do not know when they were repaired; were in that condition when I
left c a n a l . ,
Did you e,er hitch horses to open gnte8, .
Yes.
Was that of general OCCUfl'ence.
No, I think not.
Were 'you ever troubled with scarcity of \vater during your time of
boating.
Do not recollect that 1 was.
"Vas there an~r difficulty in two boats passing on any of the levels.
Not in many places.
.
Was the tow path kept in gooll condition.
Yes, generally.
Did the water drain from the tow path in or out of the canal.
Some places one way and some the Qther.
As a general thing was not the bank kept higher than the ontsiUe.
I think so.
During the spring was the canal bottomed out.
Yes.
Can you state the general depth of water at that time.
Used to load at 3 feet 2 to ~ inches, at least I did.
\Yhat was the tonnage of your boat.
Seventy-fi,-e tOilS.
"Vhat the width.
Fourteen feet two and a half inches.
Are not the boats differently constructed now from them.
About the same.
What is the general width of boats at this time.
About 14 feet 2 inches.
Is that the width of most builders.
It is.
Do you know any thing of the condition of the canal.
Do not know as mIlch now as when I bOllted, but weut from here in
1870 to Dresden. I wen~ as far as the Public Works extend to' the Ohio
ri'er.
'What do you say of the condition of the canal from Pennisula to Dres·
den.
.
I had no trouble or saw an,.
Diel you think the locks were in as good condition as when yOIl boatell
in 18o!).
. I had no trouble in meeting boats, had no trouble in lockage, Illy boat
was not as wiele as the aYerage; sa,w no (li£ference in the locks.
When you were boating in 185!) and previous, .did you often see the
levels Lt Akron elry.

/
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,I

Not often, thougli sometimes the case in sh9rt level!:!.
Have the lessees increased the depth of water o,er the mitre sills.
Do not know.
.
What is the usual depth over mitre sills.
Four feet.
[n 1859 was the condition of the canal surh that you could have drawn
more than 3 feet 4 inches.
. fdo not know that a boat could go through with over 3 teet 4 inches
at the railroad bridge at Akron Summit, have known boats to stick at 3
, feet.
Is there a little stream there to make a bar.
'I think not, but washing in from the tow path.
Were not the boats made then for greMer speed, instead of heavy
loads.
About the same as now.
Were the boats made sharper then than now.
Coal boats were not.
Was the cribbing of the locks when yOll boated generally good.
Yes.
'
Did ;you find it so in the fall of 1870.
Do not recollect.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

What repairs were put on this part of the canal in the spring of 1861
by State.
Do not recollect.
Was no'j the water kept in the canal during the whole of that spring.
There was one spring that the water was not dra wn off, but do not recollect.
What draft of water should a boat average carrying 85 tons.
About 3 feet 5 to 6 inches should think.
QUESTION BY COi\rnISSIONERS.

Would not some boats carrying 85 tons vary in the draft.
Yes.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

What was the width of the bl)at you took to Dresden.
.
Outside the fender walls 14 feet 1 inch, and the hull of the boat 13 feet,
mmal width of the hull of avera~e coal boats being 13 feet 10 inches.
,
CHARLES BENTON.
A.D. HATCH.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONERS.

Age. 51 years.
Occupation. Boatman.
Residence. Peninsula.
How long and where have you boated and when.
Since 1865 boated steadily, previous to that off and on.
Did you boat in 18GO.
No.
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In 185!).
No, I boated in.1857 an<11858;, . '
.
What was the condition of the canal at the time, locks, &c.
The lo<:ks were not in the best condition, some complaint, but in passable condition.
.
Did you often pass Summit level in 1857 and 1858.
. Boated some from Chippewa.
. Were you troubled in passing boats on some levels.
There was one season I had troublQ in passing Summit level, in the
dry season of 1858 I think.
Did tbe State at that time keep the canal bottomed out.
There was a bad placp, between Waterloo and railroad bridge.
Were the locks in as good condition when you commenced in 1865 as
they were in 1858 and 1859.
I think so except the wear and tear; the cr\bbing was mostly visible
and in sound condition.
Was the cri.bbing visible in 1871. : .
Some was and some not.
Do you know anything of boats bl'>ing sunk at Lock 1Do not know anything positive.
What caused the br~ak in Cleveland in 1871.
I do not know, was between Peninsula and Akron.
Did you p,ver know any of the locks to leak through the planking, so
that tbe boatmen had to take boards from their boats to prevent leaks.
The lower gate of one lock had a broken paddle I took a board. and
fixed it.
At wbat lock.
Lock below Boston called Wallace Lock.
Did you ever see or use any horses to open lock gates since 1867.
FJ8quently.
Is that of common occurrence.
Some of the locks it became necessary to do so often through the
season.
Is it because they are out of repair.
Yes.
Do you know of any boats sinking because the bU1!1ping beams get
loose and float around.
One instance, Johnny Cake Lock.
Have the Lessees made passing places.
I think two or three, on Yellow Creek level, am not positive.
Was not the canal originally-wide enough to pass two loaded boats.
Yes, the first of my boating career we never had trouble.
Wbat is the cause of the canal getting narrow at those points.
Filling in at the sides is all I know as a cause.
If they were kept bottomed and cleaned out could boats pass.
I should think so if they were not overloaded.
.
Have the Lessees lJottomed out from Massillon to. Cleveland as much
as the State.
I should think not, not so much mud taken out of the bottom of the
canal.
.
Do you know whether they, the Lessees, ha,e raised the waste weirs
and tumbles.
Do not.
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Do you know anything of the water ~ark 20 years ago, compared to
the present.
I do not think there is as much water now as then.
How much water should there be for proper navigation, f<;lr a boat
drawing 3 feet.
Three feet 3 inches; I want 3 inches more than draft.
You do not know whether they have raised the weirs and tumbles.
I do not.
Is the capacity of the canal as great now as in 1857-'58.
No.
Rave the~' kept the tow path so the washings go away instead of in
the canal.
I don't think tlIey have; it shelves botlI ways.
Are they as ·particular in that respect as the State.
Never saw much dim·rence.
In low water last summer where did you have tbe most trouble.
On the Summit before the dredge went through.
What otlIer trouble.
'l'lIrouglI Lock 1 to Lock 5, a scarcity of water,
Did you have much trouble below Lock 16 to Peninsula.
Got along well.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

Could no boats of not more than 3 feet draft pass at all ordinary stages
of water since 1861.
I think not.
State wilen alld where, and for what lellgth of time such boats could
not pass.
I thiuk that there was as much as two months on Yellew Creek level
and Portage level that boats could not pass.
When.•
During the f'xtreme /Iry weather in 1871; there might be some two or
three places on Yellow Creek le\'el when they could not pass. One would
!lave to hold up while the other passed.
.
Excepting the extreme dry weather mentioned by you, could not boats
drawing not more than 3 feet of water navigate the Obio canal since 1861
successfully.
Well, if the levels should bappen to ·be full and not drawing over three
feet, I think tbey might.
What was the tonnage of the boats navigated by you in 1857 and'1858.
I think they carried about 62 or 68 tons.
.
What the tonnage of boats navigated by you since 1865 to tile present
time.
.
About 70 to 73 to 74 tons.
What have ~'ou been carrying since 1865. Coal.
What is the largest load you ever carried into Cleveland.
About 78 tons.
.
How many feet of water did your boat drrow when it carried from 72 to
78 tons.
Three feet 6 inclIes, iu the fall of 1870.
State the draft of your boats when you carried 62 to 68 tons.
About 3 feet and 3 inches; a boat now, with the same draft, will carry
about 6 to 8 tons lllQre on account of the build of the boat.

•
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Did you not experience serious difficultly ill na\"igatillg tlw callal [rolr
want of water in 1857 to 1858.
Had !'ome trouble.
Did that result from drouth.
I think·so.
How do you know that the canals have not been bottomed out as well
by the lessees as by the State.
By personal observation..
.
To what extent bave they failed to bottom them out as well as the State.
The State would send on 10 01"15 workmen, and the lessees would send
on 4 or 5.
A. D. HA.TCn.
JORGEN PETERSON.
QUES'l'IONS BY COi\lMISSIONER.

Age. 49 years.
Resillence. Peninsula.
Occupation. Boatman and painter.
Where have yon boated.
Principally from Masslllop to Cleveland; occasionally down south: to.
Chillicothe, Lancaster and Columbus.
How long have you boated. .
Eight seasons.
Did you boat when the State had charge o~ the canals.
I l1id not.
Did you see any sunken boat at Lock 1.
I was not there.
Did you often see the levels tiry at Akron.
Quite often, run down.
During the fore part or latter part ot the season.
The latter part, the fore-part tolerable good.
What was the cause of their running off.
Partly want of water and partly leakage of locks.
Did you ever know of any otthe boatmen putting boards on the planking.
I did not. I knew of their putting them over the slides when broken.
Did you often have to use horses to open the gates of the locks.
Yes,oc.casionally.
What was the reason.
Leakage in the gates, paddle out of order.
Are tbe paddles and culverts of the locks from Massillon to Cleveland •
in good condition.
The culverts are often out order, the paddles do not get out of order as
much as the culverts.
Do most of the locks from Massillon to Cleveland leak badly.
Some of them do, tbe Peninsula Aqueduct and Feeder Locks leak the
most, these last two locks getting worse from year to year.
Have you known any boats stove in by hitting tbe cribbing which was
out of sight.
Heard so but did not see it.
Were you ever detained by breakage of locks.
Yes.
5
o

o
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When Hnd where.
,
In 1871 was detained the 23d of July from 5 P.M. till 6 A. l\I-the 29t.h.
Wby were you detained.
I
.
.
In consequence of two lock gates doubling over at Lock 6.
Any" other detentions.
The 22d of August at Peninsula, at 4 A. M., until 4 A. M. the 24th, by
lower gates of deep lock.
Any otber detentiolls.
Much of the detention of tbe Portage and Yellow Creek levels was
(:aused by grass, which grows to tLe top of the canal.
Do you haveany difficulty in passing- other boats on any of the levels.
Principa.\Jy frolll feeLler-lock at Peninrmla, to Lock 21; below that not
mncll trouble in meeting boats..
Is the canal kept bottomed and dredged out between Massillon and
Cleveland.
I do lIot know about the canal beyond the Summit Le,el south; tbe
Summit Level has been dredged; thi'S side not bottomed out much for the
• last 5 or 6 years, that is from Akron' to Peninsula.
.
Do von have trouble from Peninsula to Cleveland.
No;' that is in pretty good order.
In ISn wbere were you troubled by low water.
l.'rincipally Summit Level.
Did you ha,e much trouble north of the Summit..
If loaded out, yes, in meeting coal boats; if light, could pass..
How long lJave you been so troubled. .
For the last 5 years.
How <10 you do wben you bave trouble in passing.
Pull and try, or haul back; I gota capstau to help me.
HaYe thpy made places in any of the levels to pass.
'1'wo on Yellow Ureek level, and one ou the Peninsula le\'{'I, but too
short.
Do you ofteu find boats loading on this level.
Yes; ties, wood.
Do you have trfluble witb them.
Yes, f>xcept at tbe Mills, whiclJ lJave made a place for the boats.
Do you know anything of tlJe condition of the Eight·MileLock.
It was not in good conllition.
Any trouble with Red, Kittlewell and Peninsula Locks.
Red Lock was in bad con<litioll most of the season; the Kittlewell
leaked some, but worked tolerably well; the Peninsula Lock was in poor
condition.
'.
.
Did the locks from 1 to 21 leak more last year than usual.
Locks 10 and Gleaked badly.
Did they grout and point tlJem up last spring.
Yl'S~ Illore pointing was done last spriug than I have known for some
time.
.
.
.
Do you know the cause of the low water at the Akron levels.
Priucipalls tbe drouth and leakage of the locl.s.
\Yem the locks and other structures in as good repair in l8i! as when
you first commenced to boat eight years ago.
The wear..and tear ot' locks; gates are getting rotten.
If suffi~ient water on the Summit, did you have enough 1.n other places.
Yes; except at the Penins,lIa level, caused by aqueduct leaking, which
detained us.
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Do they generally have careful men to take charge of the work.
C~nnot say whether they use proper judgment.
. QUES'fIONS DY LESSEES.

. What dratt of water did th~ boats draw when they were hindered in
passing each other.
Whpn I load lumber out of Cleveland, I very seldom load lower than 2
feet 10 inches; coal boats load frol}l.3 feet 3 incheR to 3 feet 4 inches.
What is the depth of water usually drawn by boats navigating this end
of the canal when loaded down to their full capacity.
I seldom load over 3 f-eet 2 inches, sometimes 3 feet 4 inches. I generally load light, so as to ha'\e as little trouble as posRible. There are
boats which load 3 feet 6 inches, but thE.'yonly drag along; it needs a
good deal of water to float a boat well at 3 feet 3 inches.
How much water do boats ordinarily draw when laden at 85 tons.
Not less than 3 feet 6 inches.
What lime within the last 8 years have the canals been inadequate to
furnish successful navigation for boats drawing not more than 3 feet of
water.
About 2 months that season. Three years ago we had the saDIe pull of
low water. The water commenced failing the 31st .of July, 1871; only
loaded 71 tons 13 cwt. j the next was 9th of August, loaded 70 tons and
6 cwt.; 19th of August, 66 tons 1 cwt.; 18th of Septembel', 72 tons 4 cwt.;
24th of August, about 70 tons; 5th of October reached Lock 16, and the
8th succeeded in going through Akron levels with an empty boat; the
10th, ;LIth, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 1utb 17th, 18lh,loaded with 54 ton and
19 cwt. I "Was.g days getting over Summit level; I was drawing 2 feet 6
inches, and had to lighten up 2 inches; uuloaded in Cleveland and came
home in disgust.
How long' were you limited to 3 feet of water in 1868.
About Gweeks, as nearly as I can recollect.
Why were you limited to 3 feet of water in 1868 and 1871.
Scarcity of' water.
Ha\"e ~'ou not had less water since the closing up the P. and O. canal
from Akron to Kent.
I think we have.
Were not repairs made.in the spring of 1871 through Boston township,
on the Ohio canal.
Ye&
.
If there had been as severe a drouth when you began boating on the
Ohio canal as in 1871, would not tile successful navigation of said canal
.
have been seriously interrupted.
It would.
With the same amount of lockage, would it have been possible to have
passed the Akron Summit with boats drawing 3 feet of wat.er.
It would not.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSONER.

.

Where did the water of the P. and O. canal enter the Ohio canal.
Below Lock 16, north of Akron.
Have you not seen the water rnn over the feeder-dam at Lock No 16.
I have, which we considered a good sign.
Where is the next feeder.
Below Lock No. 21.
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Does the waste water from No. 10' come in at 'Lock No. 21.
I do not know.
Do they take in all the feed they can at Lock No. 16.
They do.
Is that a good dam at Lock No. 16.
It is.
Do you know anything of the dam at Lock No. 21.
I do not.
If the lock gat~s were in good condition from Lock 1 to 16 so that these
locks would retClin water, would you lleed more feed th;j,n what you have
now for successful navigation.
No, for when we get below Lock 16, we go along pretty well.
Do you know whether they have less feed then than before the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal was closed up.
I could not say and do not remember.
Do you know tl1at it requires any more from the summit to supply the
levels than before the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal was shut up.
I do not know.
Do you know anything about the reservoirs at Akron Summit.
I do not.
When there was connection between the two canals, did you lock up
into the Ohio canal.
I did lock lip.
Did that take water from the summit level.
It did.
.
""here does that water enter the Ohio canal.
It goes. through the mill race to supply the mills at Akron and enters
below Lock No. 16.
Do you know whether they draw water from the Ohio callal into tho
Pennsylvania and Ohio canal.
I do not.
QUESTION DY LESSEES.

Is there any leakage from any of the locks from 1 to 21, but is returned
.to the le.els below 21.
None that I know of.
QUESTIONS DY COMMISSIONER.

Do you know whether any runs over the waste weir of feeder dam at
Lock 21.
It there is more than they want in the canal, they open a flood-gate
.and let it bto the river.
Do they take proper care of all the feeders and reser.oirs.
I do not know.
JORGEN PETERSEN
JORGEN PETERSEN RECALLED.
State what tonna,ge your boat drew at 3 feet water.
Between 65 and 66 tons.
H0w did increased tonnage effect the draft of water.
Two to three ton to the inch on the last foot.
How much water did your boat draw, light.
Neighborhood of 11 inches.
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How did the model of yonr boat compare with others carrying coal.
A good deal built Oll the same plan, fiat on the bottom.
What was the avera-g-e tonnage of your 1J0at from the opening of spring
naviga tion of 1871, to July 31st.
Seventy tons and five·eighths.
IIow many trips did you make in that time.
Eight.
•
What the average of 1870. What the average of 1869.
1869. July )~ .;
,
:
;
76.12
., 22
:
76
Aug. 5 .. ,
:·
77.10
" 14
77.15
" 23
77.9
76.4
" 2U
Sept. 8
76.15
76.10
" 20. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Oct. 4
:
76.19
:
77.fJ
" 16
" 30
70.17
Nov.10
c •••••••••••••••••.••.•• 78.17
" 20. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'
74.5
72.1
1870.• Apr. 30. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
74
May 5
." 10
74.5
" 15
75.7
June 14
6fJ.2
,. 29
: .. 72
July 13
76.12
" 26
'.'
' .76
Aug. 6
,
77.10
7'6.15
" 14
" 23 ..............•............................ 77.9·'
" 29. . . . . . . .
.
__
_
76.4
Sept. 8
76.15'
" 20
,
76.10
76.19
Oct. 4 ....................•.... :
" 16
77.9
!'
30
~
77.17
NOY.10
78.17
" 20. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
.
74.5 .
1871. Apr. 24
, .. 72.2
MHy 1
70.9
"
7
71.8
" 16
:
69.14
" 26
:
6fJ.l:&
June21 .•........................... '
70.13
., 28
69.19
July 19
72.16
·
7LI3
" 3t
Aug. 9
·
'
70.6
" 1fJ .......•.•.................................. 66.1
" 30
6fJ
Sept. 8 ·
76.15
,. 16
72.4
Oo

..

70
Scpt.24
Oct. 19
Nov. 5
"
7~6
"

.15

"

28

-

'

_
:

".·

:.

70
54.19
47.18
45.13

_...........................•...........49
_
UO.3

State whether you have kept an accurate account of your boating trallSations since you went on the Ohio canaL
Have kept a daily record or log book.
JORGEN PETERSEN.

PENINSULA, February 20 1872.
GEORGE 'YHITTA~f.
QUESTIONS BY

CO~1l\nSSIONER.

Age. 43 years.
Residenr-e. , Boston towmhip, Summit county.
Occupation. Boating and farming.
Where have yOll boated.
Ohio canal.
How many years have yoil boated.
Sixteen years, more or less.
When the State had the canal, did they keep it bottomed out.
They did; bott,jmed out every spring, better t11an the.v do now.
Was there a large force of men kept at work each spring, (except one)
wheeling out the mud and repairing the locks.
For 6 or 7 sears I saw as mallY as 25 or 30 men on this division,
from Yellow Creek lock to Kettlewell, or Lock 35.
When the State had the canal, did you have trouble on the summit at
Akron.
.
Never had trouble in 3 years, except once; that was at the sand bridge
above Akron; there was a bar washed in, and a boat was stuck, drawing 3
feet 6 inch ell. I was detained abont two hours.
Whero is that sand bridge.
Betw~en Lock No.1 NOl'th and Summit lake.
Were tile culverts and paddles under the State in ~('odconditjon.
Yes, only two or three hours going through Akron Locks, now five or
six hours.
.
Could two loaded boats pass each other easily then on the levels.
Never had trouble; only occasionally a lefel might be down some.
Do you know whet11er the water is any higiler now than ill 1860.
It is,or tile tow path has settled.
Do you know what caused several boats to sink below Lock 1 last year.
No.
,Do you know what caused the break in Cleveland last year.
I do not know only Irom hearsay.
Do the locks leak under the mitre sills.
Pretty bad the most of them.
Do ;you ofte:n see boatmen hitch horses to gates to open them.
Yes, they have got to do it, or get ten or tifteen men.
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Wbat is tbe reason they bave to hitch horses to the gates.
Leall:ag~ of locks.
Oan loaded boats pass each other easily now.
Only III a very few places. I had a great deal of trouble tIle spring of
'71; only loaded 2 feet 10, boating stone to Akron; could only make two
trips a week, when I ,should easily bave made three.
Last spring did you often find the levels dry there at Akron before JOu.
Yes, we did; that was the great trouble; we had to wait to fill the
leYels.
Was this in the spring of '71.
It was.
What was tbe cause of that.
The locks leaking; if they were left full at night, they would run off
before morning.
Was this owing to a scarcity of water.
Plenty of water; if it had been saved at tbat time.
Do you know wbether they repaired the locks at A.kron.
Do not; did not see any; might have been Rome under tbe water.
Have you seen many men botto~ing out on thiR division since 'G1.
I saw three men; about two and a balf days they worked. I Sitw nothing they did, but pick ont a few stone, and raised the waste weir at
Lock 31.
,
What is the general condition of the locks now.
Pretty bad, I call them.
Do you have ullleh trouble at the Aqueduct Lock in Peninsula.
Had a great deal in '71.
What was the cause of the trouble.
Waut of" ateI', from lock leaking, mud in the bottom of the canal.
.
Were you often detained there.
I was \lot, but saw and helped other who were.
Does the grass bother you.
Some, but not so much as the want of bottoming out, ancI want of
water. .
Where did you have the most trouble for want of water fall, of '71.
Was not boating. •
Do tbey have careful men to take charge of the canal
Calculate to, but I am no judge.
What was the tonna,ge of your boat.
'Vhen I boated, 16 or ;J..7 years ago, I averaged 85 tons, and have once
.
carried !H tons and 17 cwt.
What was the draft of water.
Three feet!) inches for the 91 tons, 3 ft. 3 in. to 3 ft. [j in. for an average.
Between what poil1tR did yon carry this load of m tonoS and 17 cwt.
From Tallmadge locks on the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal to Cleveland.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

How much of the time have you boon engaged in boating since June 1st
1861.
.
Oommenced in 1862; boated that s('ason, di<1not boat any more for 2 or 3
;\"ear8; had 2 or 3 boats built and ball men running them for me, a,nd went
once in a while a trip on them; since 1863 I ba~·e had 5 boats built and
men running tbem,and made 3 or 4 trips a year with them, up to 1871;
when I boated two months before tbe 1st of July, sometimes I went with
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them and sometimes I went horseback to meet them, and found them gen·
eraBs stuck in Akron Locks.
How many of those 5 boats did you run at anyone time.
About oue at a time.
What was the average tonnage of the five.
Sixty-five to 75 ton~, and so along.
What do you mean by so along.
The average.
What were your boats ordinarily laden with.
Coal principally.
.
What tonnage of coal did those 5 boats carry.
A~erage 68 tons.
What was the highest tonnage.
Do not know of any more, only from hearsay.
What was the highest load carried by either of those five boats while
employed by you.
Eig-hty tons, is what was told me.
What was the draft of water of these boats while carrying ·US ton~.
Probably 3ft,. 1 in.
Do yOll know wbat draft of water they drew when they carried 68 tons.
I do when on them.
How much water did they draw wben laden with 80 tons.
Uncertain; can only guess.on SO tons; because an unusual load.
Since when have you experienced serious trouble navigating the Ohio
canal with boats not drawing more that 3 ft. of water.
During the time I boated in '71, m T boat, only drawing 2 ft. 10 in.
State where and bow frequently you were detained last Iipring.
I don't know ·01' any trip during 15 trips, that we were not detained in
Akron Locks in May and June.
In what locks, and how long were you detained.
Most every lock in the short levels, the water was drawn off and we
hall to wait to have them filled.
How long did it take to fill a le~el.
A verage half an hour to fill a level.
How long did it take YOQ. to lock through the Akron locks.
About from 12 to 13 hours some times.
How long did it take you to go through those locks the year before.
Qnly remember of going throngh once or twice, pl'obltbly 6 or 7 hours.
What is the difference in time in locking a loaded or unloaded boat.
It used to be, when locks were alilighL, an hour'~ difference.
How many of these short levels had to be filled last spring in locking
through Akron locks.
Commence at Lock lu and go as fa,r as you went through.
How much did these levels have to be filled.
.
I did not measure them.
Do you know that the Akron locks were n.ot repaired last spring.
I do not know what was done under water, I did not see much above.
What repairs should have been put 011 the Akron locks last spring
tha.t were not made.
~
..
The locks should have been fixed tight to hold the water.
, How should they have been fixed so as to make them hold the water.·
(Overruled by commissioners.)
How do you know there \vas plenty of water for. the Akron levels in
the ~pring of 1871.
More water wasted from locks leaking than was used, is all I know.
I'
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Dill not all the lenka·ge of the Akron Jocks, run through the levels
immediately below the locks respectively.
\
It did.
Do yon make any distinction between waste weirs and tumbles.
I do not.
How many men were employed by the Lessees on the Ohio canal from
Yellow Creek lock, to Kittlewell or lock 35, in spx:ing of 1871.
Do not know.
. .
How do you know how many men were employed by the Lessees from
Peninsnla lock to Kittlewell lock in the spring of 1871.
Saw three meil working or walking along down looking at the mud,
and they banked up the waste wier a couple of inches.
Is that all you know abut it.
. Yes.
State whether the Cuyahoga ri ....er was not so low as not to :be able to
run the mills.
I do not know of any summer when the mills have not had to stop for
want of water.
Was not the river unusually low in 1871.
It was, tbongh I have seen it as low as last year; the dry season we
had 17 or 18 years ago, it was as low.
State if the Lessees with the excp-ption of the year 1871, did not keep the
canals in snch condition as to furni8h convenient navigation for boats,·
not drawing more than 3 feet water; state when, and where it was, and
how long it so continued.
Could not tell how much water the boats were drawing, but boats -got
stnck in two places in Goose Pond, and. on Long Piuer,v and. Peeder
Lock below Peninsula, w~ich continued two months, in fall of 1870; do
not know whether itW:1S cleaned out in spring of 1871 or not.
QUESTION BY COMMISSIONER.

Do you know of any new lock gates in Akron Locks in 1871.
Did not see any.
GEORGE WHITrAM.
DAN P. CHAMBERLIN.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Age. 30 years.
Re8idence. Cleveland.
Occupation. Boatman.
Where have JOu boated.
On Ohio canal.
How many years.
About 16 off and on.
,
. When the State had the canal, did they keep it pretty well bottomed
out.
Pretty well.
Was 'there a large force of men bottoming ·out the canal each spring,
except one.
Can remember 2 or 3, because I worked myself.
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Was the cribbing; ~nu the general condition of the locks iQ good repair
while under the charge of the State.
So far as I can recollect, they were.
Did you then have trouble with low water on the Su~it.,·
Bau trouble from Wat.erloo to the ,R. R. Bridge below the river, a,nn
below Wolf Creek Lock.
'
What year.
Do not l'ecollect t but unller the State.
Wbnt was the cause.
, The bottom was too near the top.
Were the culverts and paddles in good condition.
Too far back to recollect.
Coulll two loaded boats pass each other easily ther;.
Never had any trouble, unless the levels were down.
Do JOu know whether the water is higher on the levels now.
The water is higher or tow-path lower, do not know which.
Do you know ,the depth of water oyer the mitre sills.
Do not.
Do the locks leak under the mitre sills, as a' general thing.
Some of them under the mitre sills or gates.
Is the cribbillg good.
In the Akron locks, pretty good; from here to Cleveland, pretty poor.
Do you know of any boats being injured by cribbing. '
I tore a chunk out of mine, and had to put her on tllll dock for repairs.
Can loaded boats pass each otlJer now, or since 1861, on all places in
the c a n a l . '
'
They caunot.
On what points.
On Portage level, Yellow creek leYel, Johnny Cake le\'el, Peninsula
level.
What is the reason.
Bottom too narr.:>w.
Did you know of loaded boats wedging, previous to 18Gl, in ordinary
stages of water.
NC\'er was on any that wedged.
Have you seen many mell bottoming out the canal since the lease.
Yes, have seen some.
Docs the grass ever give you any trouble from not being mown.
Yes, sometimes.
Dill yon ever find the levels run down before you in the first part of the
season of 1871.
Yes, I have.
What was the cause.
Locks leak(u pretty badly; the boat going ahead might leave, a culvert
open and not notice It.
Was it often tile case that these levels were run down.
Do not know as to that, sometimes find them so, and others not.
Did, you ever find them so previous to 18i1.
Yes.
Previous to 1861.
.
Yefl, sometimes would find them so.
Were any new gates put in between Cleveland and Akron Summit in
'
1871.
Do not remember whether new ones were put in at Lock 5; in Akron,
then or year b6fore. A pair of new ones were put in Johnny (jake Lock.
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Did you ha,e any trouble at Peninsula. Lock iu 1871.
Yes, wa.!! detained several times.
La.st seasolJ, where were you troul.1ed mostly by low water.
~ummit and Junction le\'eI8, at Akron.
Were you trouulerl with low water after passing Lock No. 1G.
Got along passably well.
QUESTWN BY LESSEES.

Wa,s the water drawn off, or an,Y repairs made on this part of the caniil
in the spring of 18G!.
I can not tell.
QUESTION BY COMMISSIONER.

Were thorough repairs made the spring before.
Do not rpcollect.
DAN P. CHAMBEHLIN.
WILLIAM BIDWELL.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Age. 37 years.
Residence. Trenton, 'fuscarawas county, Ohio.
Occupation. Boating.
Where have you boated.
Priucipally from Trenton and Newcastle to Cle,eland, ha,e frequentl~'
been clear throngh the canal.
How many years.
,_
,
Twen ty-two since I commpnced; some 3 or 4 ~-ears I was not on.
When the State had the canal, did they keep it welllJottomed out.
I believe they did.
Was there a large force of men kept wheeling the mud and repairing
the locks ever~T spring; except one.
There was.
DiLl ~'on have trou1;lle on Akron Bummit level under the State.
I thiuk in 1855 or 185G, we dill; my brother and I found a number of
uoats stnckthere in the spring, first trip.
-Were the cnlverts and paddles then in good cO!ldition.
Somet imes they were and sometimes not.
'
Could two l<lf]en boats pass each otlIer easily under the State.
Not always, I remember being detained one wholo night on tho Hebron
le,el; do not recollect any other place at tltat time.
Is the water any higner over the mitre sills now than previons to 1861.
Cannot tell, but thluk not, in common stage of water.
Can boats pass each other now in all the le\'els' in ordinary stage of
water.
Cannot; on the Bolivar level there are many places, that are dredged
out where they can; olle-halfmile on the Trenton leYel; from Fulton down
to Barnaby McCue's (Oal shutes, abont one-half or three-qual tel's of a
mile; ollly one passing pla,:e In that distance; a cut abo,e Fulton, about
one·hA If mile long; some places on W ulf Creek 'leve.l; Pt:ninsula level,
from WatA'rtmtll'li lock to Deep IQck. I expect I could think of:l hundred
places where two loaded boats conltl not pass. The reason I know of
them, I have had to uuload so many times to get by.
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What is the cause of the difficulty in passing.
Many causes. 1st, the canal is not properly cleaned out. 2d, many of
the boats load too deep for the amount of water.
Do you see boatmen hitch horses to gates to open them now.
Once in a while.
Is the cribbing good now.
Some is and some not, if the fender post of tbe cribbing of Lock 1 had
beennp, it would haye saved the smashing in of two hoods of' my boat,
at Lock 21, on tow path side.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

Why nave horses been bitcbed togates to open them.
1st, becanse locks leak so mucb above and below, tbat the bands could
not open them. 2d, to open them quick when the boat was too near.
Have you not seen horses used ever since you boated to Opell locks.
I have.
If boats had been laden as heavily when the State had control as now,
woulll tbey not bave had difficulty in pas~ing.
I do not know but they would.
QUESTION BY COMMISSIONER.

·Was it because the gates were out of order that horses were hitched,
or to get through quickl.V, under the State.
Very frequently out of order and to get through soon.
QUESTION BY .LESSEES.

Has the Trenton level heen dredged so as to make loaded boats passable
since the time of which you have spoken.
About a mile it is good, and there is one-half a mile on the level on
wbich they cannot pass.
W~f. BIDWELL.
AKRON, February 21, 1872.
GEN. L. V. BIERCE.
Age. 70 years.
Hesidence. Akron si·nce 1834.
Occupation. Lawyer, but lIot a practitioner..
Are yon acquainted with tbe Ohio canal.
Not sufficiently acquainted to give an~' information npon that.
Where was the connection l)etween the Pennsylvania amI Ohio canal,
and if the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal was a benefit as a feeder to the
Ohio canal.
I was connected with the original formation of the Pennsylvania and
Obio Callal Company. We procured a charter, defining that the canal
should commence at a point all the summit of tbe Ohio canal, tbe great
argument in its favor was, tbat it was needed as a feeder to the Ohio
canal on tbe Portage summit. With that view the surveys were made and
tbe canal staked out tbrough MidtlleLlllry, to empty into tile Ohio canal
near wbat is called tbe Guard Lock on tbe summit le\'el. A silort time
afterward, aud I think the next year, application was made to tbe Legislature for an amendment to the charter; and as was said, through the in-
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finence of Judge King who was 'onr Senalor, an amendment was made
inserting the w~rds " or n~ar" after the words "at or a point on" the'
Portage Summit, so that it would read at or near the Portage Summit.
Immediately afterwards. the route of the canal was changed, through
Cuyahoga Falls, and terminating at which is called Mill street in AkI'on ;
then they Jocketl up one lock to get into the Summit. basin and one lock
more to get on to the Portage Summit, so that instead of being a fceder to
the Ohio canal, every boat that passed drew one lock full of water from
the summit basin of the Ohio canal, and one from the summit level of the
canal into that basin. Thus the water coming from the north, and those
that were thus drawn from Ohio canal, came toge~her at the foot of Lock
1, Pennsylvania and Ohio canal, and were thence conducted to the Stone
. Mill, in a race, and carried down in a separate race from the canal to the
Brick Mill, then to what was called the White Factory, then to Chamberlain'8 Mill, then to the lEtna Mill, then to Cdscade Mill, then to the German
Mill, and thence to a point nearly opposite Lock 16, where it joined the
LiLtle Cuyahoga river. In connection with the Little Cuyahaga river, at
sOlUe distance below it heca·me a feeder of the Ohio canal The Ohio canal
.. thus loses a lock of water from the summit basin, every time a boat passes, which is not retunled to the. c\lnal again, until it gets below Lock 16, as
the great want of water of the Ohio canal is on the summit level. I think
the loss of water on the summit is more injury to the Ohio canal than the
benefit of having it as a feeder below Lock 16, for if canal boats ca.n pass
the summit and 16 locks, they can pass from there to Clevelanu on the
long levels, especially after Litt.le Cuyahoga comes into it. Besides thi8,
at Lock 4, by means of a dam erected· by 'Judge King, the waste water
of the canal is carried on the east side, to the race of the Pennsylvania
and Ohio canal running to the Stone Mill, inst-ead of running on the
west side where it would have returned to canal. below the lock. This
waste water is not returned to the canal until they get below Lock 16.
Whenever there is waste water it runs fr6m Lock No.4, at the present
time. It was constructed, in the year 1830, I think. From th~ foregoing facts I am of the opinion that the water drawn into the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal from the sururnit basin, and not returned until
the canal reaches Lock 16, is more injurious to the Ohio canal than its
entering in connection with the Little Cuyahoga below Lock 16, is beneficial.
QUEl::lTION BY LESSEES.

Do you know what quantity of water' i~ required by the long levels
below Lock 16 to supply the leakage and evaporation on such levels.
I do not know the quantity required, nor the amount ot' evaporation
but suppose it is not greater in proportion than on the nine mile summit
level, from which the water is drawn.
L. V. BIERCE.

·GEN. GEORGE W. McNEIL.
.Age. 59 years.
Residence. Akron.
Occupation.' Milling.

I
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QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

Bow long and how intimately have you been acquaintetl with the Public ",Vorks of the State.
.
In this vicinit.v, since 1838. I ha\'e been interested in shipping and
boating since 18~~8.
State to what extent yon have been interested in sbipping since 1838.
In 1838 alHI 1839 was shipping clerk in the Stone Mill; tlley had 7 or 8
boats; in 1840 I ran a uout for tile Stone Mill throngh that year; I made
the longest trip that was ever made, I tllink, going from Portsmoutll, 0.,
to Albany, :No Y., with the same boat. In 1844 I owned, and have been
interei';ted in canal boats ever since. ",Ve have always bad at the City
and lEtna Mills a boat wbich belonged exclusively to them, and run for.
those mills. We have been agents for the N. Y. Company running from
Cle\'eland to Akron, and further south, for 2 or 3 years. I think we had
5 or () boats. ",Ve were interested in the line of packets which run from
Columbus to Chillicothe some 3 years. 'Ve run a line of packets from
Akron to Cleveland.
State the amount of shipping, as nearly as you can, that you have sent'
over tbe -Ohio canal since 1860.
vVa bave, I tl1ink, shipped about half the flour we have manufactured.
Our two mills have four run of stone each; should think our shipments
w~uld be about 30,OlJO bbls; per aunnlll ,>ia Cleveland on the canal. We
bring up considerable wheat from Cleveland; two years we brought most
of the wbeat from Cleveland by boats.
State ,whether the OhIO canal has been kept and maintuined in a condition to be of equal public ut~lity by the lessees as at the time of the e.x.ecutiOll of the lease of tbe same.
lt has been kept in better order by the lessees than ever before; our
boats have carried larger loaus auu less trouble to get along, the reason
of t~is is, that the lessees have been more prompt in making repairs and
paid better attention to taking out ba.rs.
State the average tonnage of boats navigating the Ohio canal at and
before June 1, 1861, and the percentage of increase of tonnage of boats
since that time.
Full 15 tons more now than at that tilDc; the largest tonnage we could
get in 1860 and 1861, was 600 bbh~. of flour, now we carry 700, 750, and
even as hig-h as 820 bbls; in 1870, 216 Ibs., gross weight of a barrel, making- about 89~ tons.
.State what tonllage you usually carried from Akron to Cleveland in '71.
Some 750 to 775 bbls., just as our orders were, and if we had way freight
that was also put on.
Uclath'ely, what was tIle carriage of the same boats compared in 1861
and 1871.
'Vith the same class of boats, we carry more DOW than in 1860; this
boat we have now, whicll carried the largest load, is not quite so large as
some we had beforc: it is a deck boat.
What depth of \vater did the boats usually draw in 1861, and what
depth do they draw in 1871.
.
. '
Full 6 inches difference in the draft of water.
State wbether any wat.er was drawn from the Ohio canal during the
winter of 1870 and 1871, and the whole of the year 1871, for the use of
any of the mills below Lock J, in Akrou.
I never knew any water drawn during that time for any such purpose.
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State whether there was a scarcity of water in 1871 in the Ohio canal,
in the vicinity of AI,ron, and if so, what was the cause.
A gn'at scarcity of water; the causo was the reservoirs run out and
they had not water enough t.() keep the canal more than half full; there
was not rain enough; Springfield lake was not more than half full, that
being a reservoir to supply our mills with water.
Was there a sufficient fall of rain during the winter of 1870 and 1871,
and the rest of the year 1871 to fill the reServoirs feeding the Akron
Summit.
There was not.
State the extent of the drouth.
I think it was the dr,vest season I ever knew in the last 30 jeaI'~.
State whether it was a usual thing for the short levels in Akron to be
without sufficient water for lockagfl withont filling these levels before '61.
Yes, that has always been the case since I was acquainted with tile
canal.
State how the water for the mills in Akron is procured.
Our supply is the Little Ouyaho.~a river, with two large reservoirs,
which we fill when we have an all>undance of water, and draw from
during a dry time.
How far are these from canal reservoirs.
Some five or six miles.
.
Did you see the Ohio' canal reservoirs in '71.
Did not; saw the Summit level nnd canal.
Are tile canal reservoirs, about Akron Summit of sufficient capacity ,to
furnisil the Ohio canal with the nect'ssary supply of wat.er during periods
of drouth.
.
.
I do not tilink they are.
QUESTIO;NS BY COlIMISSlONER.

How have you been, able to carry larger loalls since 1860.
By boat drawing more water.
Have they increased the dt'pth of water over tile mitre sills since 1860.
, No, I think not.
How have they increase'l the depth of water.
Bycleaning out the bars and shallow places in the canal, bars washel) ill
from rains and gullies. When Pomeroy was superintendent under tbe
State, there was one spring we bad a great deal at' trouble, frolll the canal
lJeing filled with bars; !.Ie did not understand making the protection to pre'"ent the bars; in the levels lJ"low Lock 21, we had tofrequcntIy dri,o down
to Old Portage some five miles to get our passengers and bring them up.
Is the model of the lJoats previous to :60 the same as now.
About the same.
At what time did they make the cilange in the model.
Ab,out 1840, they brougbt some, from t be Erie canal which were larger;
UH'n they commenced building' larger.
Between what locks do you 81..1ip your flour from.
From level between Locks 8 and U.
\Vilat ,,,,ere the name8 of the boats you rnn in 1860.
Akron, Oity Mills, New York, A. J. Breed, and I thing G. W. McNeil ;
cannot recollect all.
'Wbat are the names of Jour boats no'".
Akron.
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·Is that the same as the one named above.
No, this one was built in '69.
Do you know that there has been no water drawn from the Ohio canals
for the mills in '70 and '71.
I do know, that there was not.
.
Do you know the water shed of the two reserviors of the Hydraulic
Company.
, I do not.
. .
.
Do you jndge because the Hydraulic Company's.reservoirs were not full,
that the Ohio canal reservoirs were not.
I do.
Do you know the amount· of rain fall in '71.
Ido not. ..
.
QUESTIONS DY LESSEES.

vVhat was the draft of water of the boat navigated by you in '71~ when
carrying 700 to 750 hbls.
About 3 feet 4 or 5 inches.
Did your"boat run over the Akron Summit in '71, and if so, what tonage.
It did, I bought some three boats loads of Dr. Steese, at Massillon, and
brought the ,,"heat from Fulton, some 75 t~ns. I bought oll~load of Mr.
Rus~el at Clinton, about 73 tons. I think was in the month of June.
Did you have difficulty getting' over.
No; it was before the reservoirs gave onto
QUESTIONS DY COMMISSIONER.

Do boats have allY trouble in passing each other on any of the levels.
Not unless the water is drawn. Lock 1 of the PennRylvania and Ohio
canal, I would like to state, that the gates were dusted down, the paddles
chn.ined and locked and were not opened during the winter of'70 and '71.
Do'you go up and down the canal from Akron to Cleveland.
Not since !"e run packets in '52 or '53.
GEO. W. McNEIL.

•

A. H. CUMMINS.
QUESTIONS DY LESSEES.

Age. 57 ~·ears.
Occupation. Merchant miller.
Residence. Akron, since 1834.
.
State what mills yon own and whether you manage them personally.
Half owner of Stone Mills at Akron, and I manage them personally.
State what is the source of supply of water for your mills.
From reservoirs in Suffield, Portage county, and Springfield, Summit
county, and the Little Cuyahoga river.
State whether there was sufficient fall of rain in the winter of 1870 and
'1871, and the balance of the year 1871, to fill the rese,,"voirs in the vicinity
of Akron and the Portage Summit.
I should not think there was. The mill reservoir at Springfietd, was
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not filled as full as usual; at Suffield, it had not been drawn down before,
a.s it was a new reservoir ipre~ume it had not been drawn down for a long
tIme. There was a scarcny of water at Akron, and all over the country
in this neighborhood, as it was a very dry season. '.
.
State whether any water was drawn. from the Ohio canal during the
winter of 18-70 and 1871, and the entire year of 1871, for the use of the
mills in A.kron.
;
There was not so far as I know; the Stone J\:hll is the first one on the
race, and no considerable quantity of water could bave been drawn without my. knowledge. 'My mill is about five hundred feetfroll,l Lock 1, on
Pennsylvania and Ohio canal.
.
H,lS there been any water drawn from the Ohio canal at or n~ar Lock
4, that runs into the race leading to the Stone Mill, if so, when did it so
Iun.
.
There has not been for about 13 years. The Stone Mill had a right to
the surplus water at Lock 4 after the power there is satisfied, but the
water if used by the mill, must be retnrned to the canal at the foot of
Lock 5.
The water from Look 4 did once run to the Stone Mill, one water wheel
nt said mill was made smaller than the others to receive this water; as
the Jevel above Lock 4 is some 5 feflt lower than the mill. race, the difficulty of separating the water from the mill race water so it could be reo
turned to t,he Ohio canal at the foot of Lock 5, caused so m\l(~h trouble
with the mills below, that it. was abandoned long ago, 10 years ago or
longer, and the mee from Lock 4 to the mill filled up.
What instrnctions if any, have you given the employees at the Stone
Mill, iu relation to taking wateI' from Lock 1 on the Pennsylvania and
Ohio canal.
I instructed the head miller not to allow any Ulan about the mill to
draw water at the lock, and that if anyone rlid do so, he would be dis'charged immediately, and these instructions included the head miller.
State whether these instructions have been carried out. They-have been faithfully carried out.
State what precautions were taken to prevent any leakage in Lock 1,
in: Pennsylvania and Ohio canal, in winter of 1870 and 1871. .
Tlie gates during part oftile time were chained up, and the lock dusted
down, so that the leakage was not a third what it had been before; that
at the time the conduit was built, spring of 1869, the gates were made
much tighter than they had been betore, and that the leakage since thcu
has been much less than before.
.
State in what condition this lock has been since the spring of 1809, and .
its leakage.. .
A.s good as the average of locks on the Ohio canal, and in 'good can·
dition.
.
State whether there has been any unn.ecessary leakage at this lock
since spring of 1869.
There has not.
State whether the Akron Hydraulic Company furnished water for the
Ohio' canal in the fall of 1871, for purposes of lockage, if so, where was
it introduced into the canal, and for how long a time.
They did, it was introduced into th.e Ohio canal between Locks 4 and'
5, it was turned into the canal Sundays for about one month, when' the
mills were not running. The Akron Hydraulic Company is a chartered
6
•
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company, who own the races and reservoirs wldcll furuisll tlle water
power to the mills a.t Akron.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Do you know the water shed to 'the H.rdrauIic Company's resel"oirs.
Do not know.
Do you know tlle amount of water shed to the Jeser,oirs of tllH Akron
Summit.
I do not know.
How do you form your opinion that there. was not sufficient rain to fill
the Akron and Portage Summit reservoirs.
From the general drouth, and that tlle ~prillgtield Lake was Ilot filled.
Were yon acquainted with the cunal prior to 1860.
Yes.
'What was the capacity of the canal then compared with it 1I0W.
I think it is much grcater now tha,n then.
Do you lmow f!'Om p~r80nal knowledge.
No, not recently.
A. n. C Ul\1l\1INS.
JOHN A. BOTZUl\1.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

Age.

35 years.
Northampt.on.
Occupation. l\1ercantile unsiness, farming, timber husiness, and own a
canal boat.
How long have you been acquainteu with the Ohio canul.
Sinee ]842.
How long have YOIl boated.
Bonghta boat i~ ]86101' 1862, am n~t certain.
State whether yOIl go frequently on the canal.
In J871, went o\'er once a week on horsellack, and sometimes with the
bo~t, and ill ]870, as often as once a month.
State whether needed r<>pairs have lleen as promptly made as by the
State.
I tllillk they have us far as I know.
State whetller the Ohio callal has been kept and maintained ill a. con,
(lition to lie of eqnal public utility by the Lessecs, as at the time of the
execution of the lease of tlte sallie.
It bas.
1~e8idence.

QUES'fIONS BY

COMMIS~IONER.

Did you notice any repairs to tlle canal when under t.llC Statp.
I did and belped to work on them.
Are the locks in as good condition now as when lIlulct' the charge of
the State.
Do not see much difference.
RanI ,you noticed them pal'ticlllarI~'.
I hAxe.
Is the water in the levels now as high as previol1s to ]861.
I tuink it is as good, and I hlwe tile means of knowing, as I ha,e a
.
saw mill, did not have it previous to 1861.
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\Vhere do you get the water from for your saw mill.
It'rom the canal, a water lease.
\Vas there a feeder uear you called Yellow Creek.
Yes.
How long since it was abandoned.
Fifteen or sixteen years ago I thiuk.
Do JOu know of two boats often wedging.
1 do.

What was the cause.
Lack of water; and boats loaded too deep, so I would hear the, boat·
men say.
QVES1'IONS BY LESSEES.

Did not the waste water from your saw mill run into the Cuyahoga
river at the time of the lease.
Yes.
How long )('1'ore this had the water thus wasted.
As long as I can remember.
St,ate when these waters were turned into the canal by the Lessees.
In 1868 or 1869.
JOHN A.. BOTZUM.,

PHILO McCOY.
QUES'.rIONS BY LESSEES.

Agf'.

44 years.
Boston, the last 12 years.
Occupatjon. Boatman fvr 20 years mostly, on the Ohio canal.
State bow exl ensively ;you have lJoated on the Ohio canal.
For the last 6i years all the time, first year and a half in partnership
the last five years had a boat of may own, the last year owned two boats.
Over what portions of-tbe Ohio canal have you boated.
Clear through frequently; was down to Cbillicothe last spring.
State whether the Ohio canal has been kept and ma.intained in a condition to be of equal publIc utility by the Lessees as at the time of the
execution of the l-case of the same, June 1st: 1861.
It would average better, as far as my knowledgo.
State tbeaverage tonnage of boats navigating tbe Ohio canal, before '61.
About 60 tons.
.
State the average ton'nage of boats now.
Seventy-four to 75 tons.
What draft of water, do boats usually draw now navigating the waters
of said canal.
Three feet 4 or 5 inches.
. Have not the canals been kept, and maintained by the Lessees in good
and proper condition and repa.ir for prompt, speedy and successful na.vi·
gation by boats not drawing more than 3 ft. water.
They have.
State whether the needed' repairs have not been made as promptly and
thoroughly by the Lessees, as when mnnaged by the State.
Bettt:'l' and quicker.
Re~idence.

State wbether it was usual for boatmen to use tbeir horses in opening
lock gates bl'fol'e '61.
Not to my recollection; sand wonld get in any time making them hard
to open.
State what tonnage your boats carried in '71.
On~ 72, otber 77 and 78 tOilS; great difference in boats..
State whether you had any difficulty in running your boats in '71, excepting such as was occasioned by the extreme drouth.
Did not.
State howlong it took you to lock through the Akron locks.
Four to five hours, owing to thickness of boats in locks; have been
throngh in three hours in '70.
State whether you were seriously hindered in getting througl~ the Akron
locks to J nly 1st, 1871.
Do not think of any.
What draft of water did your boats draw in making the round trip
from Cleveland to Cbillicothe in tbe spring of '71.
Two feet nine inches. Had two boats· with me.
Statu whether you were interrupted in the navigation of your boats
during your trip.
None, except at the deep cut at the Licking summit.
What occasioned the delay.
Not water enough; detained each way a day; had to lighten up; had
50 tons of iron on each boat.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Did you boat previous to 186L on the Ohio canal.
I did.

How do you form· your opinion that the canal is better now than before
the lease.
Can carry bi~ger loads; some locks leaked then and now.
Is the water any deeper now than in 1860.
Average a little better on the mitre siils.
..
Do JOu have any trouble with your boat wedging on any of the levels.
None, unless three abreast.
Did JOu not often, in the spring of '71, find the Akron levels run down.
Sometimes, not often.
What was the cause.
Deep loaded boats drawing the water down, and drontp.
PHILO McCOY.

SAMUEL CASE.
QUES1'IOJSS BY LESSEES.

Age. 54 years.
Residence. Peninsula.
Occnpation. Lock·tender.
How long have you been acquainted with the Ohio canal.
More or less pince 1843.
.
. In what capacity have you been employed on the Ohio canal, and when.
Q~lite a number of years; ever since I have been there, or 28 years.
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State whether yon were ever employed in bottoming out the canal when
in the hands of the State.
.
r wa~, a good many times.
State whether repairs have been made,as promptly and thoroughly under the lessees as nnder the management of the State.
r think they have; the State sometimes did considerable work and
sometimes not so m.nch; the lessees have done as mnch on the division
where r amacqnainterl, and as well.
State whether the Ohio canal has been kept and maintained in a condition to be of equal public utility by the les~f.es as at the time of the exe.
cution of the lease of the same. .
I think it has; r know boats .run, and r think the boats are larger and
carry more load than 10 years ago, and some draw more water.
Have not the canals been kept and maintained by tile lessees in good
and pfoper condition and repair tor prompt, 8peedy and succesbful navigation for all boats not drawing more than 3 feet of water.
They. have repaired every spring; if any breaks, they attended to them
promptly; there was no time, except the extreme drouth of last summer,
but what a boat could float readily drawing 3 feet of water; some have
drawn 3 feet 7 or 8 inches.
,
State what draft of water boats usually passed the Peninslllalevel in
1871, before the extreme dry weather.
Forepart of the season boats drew :~ feet 2 to 6 inches.
State whether the Bed Lock was out of repair in 1871, and if so, how
long.
'
Something over 24 hours; was not.out of repair' at any other time that
r lmow.
QUESTIONS BY

COM~rrSSIONER.

Did boats often wedge at the levels near PeninsnJa.
They did.
'
Were the deep lock and aqueduct lock in good repair.
No, leaked some; but as good as usual.
Do yon consider the aqueduct safe.
Could not say; did not leak so bauly in 1871 as the year before.
Are you employed by the lessees at the present time.
ram.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

Boats wedged frequently on the Peninsula level.
A good many boats on that level.
Would boats drawing 3 feet of water wedge.
They would not, except in extreme dry time; there might be some places
on the levels where they w~)Uld wedge.
SAMUEL CASE.

I
"
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AKIWN, February 22, 1872.

E. SHOLLEY.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Age. 30 years.
Occupation. Boating in Sllmmer time.
Where and how long ha,c .you boated.
1, am not positi,e, but think it was ~863 when I commenced boating
on tbis ca,nal.
·What is the tonnage of your boat. 70 or 80 tons.
What is the draft of water on 80 tOilS.
. I never measured partienlarly, but think 3 tret 8 incbes.
Do j'on have any difficulty in passing boats on the le\'els with such
loads.
Yes, sir, Wl',Y frequently.
Would you have if each boat only loaded to 3 feet.
Some places we ,..ould, and Mbers not,.
Are the locks and lock gates in a good condition now.
They arc not in as good a condition as wben I first commenced boating.
Did j'Oll often pass throngh the Akron locks.
Yes.
Did IOU often find the levels run down in them.
Very frequently, in the moruing.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

State when canal boats drawing only three feet of water conld not get
along well on the Ohio canal.
Last summer duJing the drouth, also three 01' fonr years ago.
Were not boats drawing only three feet of water able to get along well
on the Ohio canal, except during the extreme drouth of last season.
Yes, sir, tbfy could.
If thfi mmal spring repairs were made to ttese locks, would tbey not be
in as good condition as when you commenced boating..
I sbonld think not, uuless they Illude more than usual spring repairs;
that is my best judgment.
E. SHOLLEY.
WM. SOUERS.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Age. 31 years.
Residencl'. Co,entry, Summit county.
Occupation. Farmer.
Are you acqnainted witb the lakes and reservoirs which supply the
Ohio canal at Portage Summit.
Some little.
Have :you lived near the reservoirs any number of :rears.
About 14.
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Do yon know anything about the high water mark of the reservoirs.
I Imo\\' where it is, I live on a f;trm between the two reservoirs.
Have yon each spring before 1871, uoticed the water in the reservoirs
np to the wflter mark.
Yes, could not tell positively about tbe year 1870.
.
Do yon know of any water being drawn through the culverts in January and February, 1871.
Yes, sir. I saw the water running.
Do yOll know by whom it was drawn.
I do not.
Is it a usual thing for the water to be drawn from the culverts.in the
winter.
It is not, wbile I have lived thf're or for 12 years.
Do you know of water being drawn at any other point.
No.
Do you think with goou c.lre the reservoirs might have been filled in
the spring of 187 L.
I think'so, if the water' had not been drawn off.
Usuall,v in tbe spring previous to i87J, was there a large amount of
wa,ter wasting away from the resen"oirs.
Could Dot tell posith"ely, tlJink not very mncb.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

For how long a time find how freqnently. did you see water wastiug
through the cuh'erts, in the January and February in 1871.
Could not answer positivel.Yt perhap" one month perhaps two; r passed
there every day and saw it rUllning while it did run.
,
Why did you fix upon Jflnullry an(1 February as being ine time.
r think tbat wns the time it was ruulling. J cannot fix.a date~ but was
hanling lumber from Akron to my fMher's bouse.
How long were you hauling lu:rJber boY the culverts.
A good while, my father lJUilt a large bouse and drew all tbe lumber
with one team.
How do :lOll know thnt watrr was not frequently drawn throu.gb the
euh'ert, before the winter of 1871.
Because I lived right there, or about a half a mile, r guess, from the
culvert.
How many feet of water was drawn from the reservoirs in January and
February, 1871.
Probitbly five feet.
'''Vhy uo ~'ou say pmbably five feet.
I judge it to be in the neighborhood of [j feet.
How near lull was the resen'oir before tne culvert was opened.
:Might have lacked six feet of being ru11, can not tell positively.
How near full was tl..le reservoir when water was let into the Ohio canal
·iu 187l.
'I cannot answer.
How can you. then tell, that the rE-sen-oirs would have been filled in
the winter of 1870 and 1871, if the culvert had not been opened.
Suppose so, did not sa,Y positivcl,Y.
WM. SOUERS.
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OHARLES BAUOHMAN.
QUES'l'IONS DY COMMISSIONER.

Age.
32 years.
Residence. Ooventry township.
Occupation. Miller.
Are you acquainted with the lakes and reservoirlt which supply· the
water for the Portage Summit of the Ohio canal.
Yes.
Where are your mills.
State Mills belongs to the State.
Do you know of any water being drawn from the reservoir in 1870 and
1871.
Yes, in Januar.v and February, 1871.
Was this water drawn from the culvert or at the State Mills.
At the east culvert a mile away from the mill.
Do you know by whom it was drawn.
Yes sir.
. By whom.
William Merrit.
Was there mnch water drawn.
Oonsiderable for awhile, did not last long.
Was water drawn at any other place.
Yes, at the mill.
V\ as any water drawn at the mill except to use for running it.
No, onls drawn for the use of one run of stone.
.
Has water been drawn at the State Mill for a number of years.
Yes sir. The mill was running there before the reservoir was built; do
no.t remember when the reservoir was built.
. Do you think the reservoir with proper care could have been filled last
winter.
Yes, if the.• had left in what was there.
Is it·a usual thing to draw water at the culverts in the winter, in low
water.
It is not.
QUES1'IONS DY LESSEES.

Did you not make it a part of your last answer that water was drawn
from the reservoir for the use of the State Mill during the winter.
I did.
It is true that you usually drew water from the reservoirs at the State
Mill during the winter.
Yes, sir.
Has water been dr,lwn for the use of that mill every winter.
It has, with thfl exception of this winter, not so much.
Are you the lessee of water power at the State Mill.
lam.
Have you a copy of the lease with you.
I have Dot.
Under your lease, have you the right to draw water for the State Mill
during the winter whilst the.reservoir is being tilled.
It has always been drawn; it is the surplus water.
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Is tlwre any surplus water while the reservoir is filling, and before it is
filled.
No, sir.
By what authority, from the lessees, did you draw water from the rese.rvoirs during the winter of 1870-'71.
They said that I should draw to keep up'the level.
Who gave you this instruction.
Mr. Merritt.
When did he give it to you.
At the time he opeued the cuh-ert; not fa,r from Christmas or New
Year.
DiU you keep the keys of tile culvert house in the years of 1870 and
1871.
I did.
How long has the key been left in your possession.
Ever since there has been a lease for the State Mill.
Who bas the keys now.
One at my house and one in Akron.
·Were not the keys, or either of tllem, taken from you in Jannaryor
February of 1871.
No, sir.
Why were the keys left with you.
On purpose to take care of the reservoirs when they were filling up.
"Vere you employed by the lessees to take care of the feedel' and reservoirs.
.
I wa" bound, by the lease, to take care of the feeder.
""'Vere you employed by tile lessees to take care of the reser\Toirs.
I was.
How do you know that the reservoirs could have been filled in the wiutel' of' 1870 and 1871.
Because there was about six feet of water in when it was opene~l.
Is that all the reason.
All that I can give.
Whdt is the usual time of filling the Summit reservoirs.
From tlle time navigation closes until it op.ens.
When are they filled to their utmost capacity.
Not uutil spring.
Which key is in your posscssion.
The one to the east culvert, the ot,ber is in AkroQ.
. CHARLES BAUCHMAN.
WM. BAUGHMAN.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONEU.

Age. 50 years.
,Resideuce. Summit, O.
Occupation. Miller.
Are you acquainted with the lakes and reservoirs which supply the '.
water for the Portage Summit on the Ohio canal.
Yes.
. Name the lakes.
Turkey Foot, Hex, and two large lakes; do not know their names.

Is there a large reservoir beside the lakes.
Yes; when the water is at high·water mark it makes one large rf'~p.rvoir.
What year was the reservoir complet.ed for tlle use of tlle Ollio canal.
About 1840, I think.
How long bave yOll lived ncar these re!'ervoirs.
Twenty years at tlle resen'oirs, frorn 1842 to 18G2; left then, and. calIle
back in 1871.
\
Where dirt :you live those uine ~'ear$ awa:\".
The first five at Ghent, tbe last fonr in Akroll.
Did :,ou help Capt. Howe, Engineer of tbe Obio canal. at the time tbis
reservoir was built, fix tue high-water llIark for it soon after its construe-tiou,
I Iwlped cut the high-water mark three or four, years alter its construction; right :II'1'oss, on theislaud from the Statl~ Mill, all a notch on a.
dlPstliut tree,
In the 20."(-,irs ,you lived at thc rescn:oirs, did ,you sec the wat.er each
:-pring ncarly lip to this water-nwrk lwfOl'e they hegetll to draw wa.ter to
Ii II (~a lin Is.
, I do 1I0t lmow of any spring that I en:'\' :-aw it exactly up to the mark;
we did not 1111 it, full for fear of a frc:-lwt; ODe June it was 4 inclles below,
and there eUlIle a freshet and. we let out all the wnter we coulll for 24
bOllI'S, when it rose to 4 ioches abo\'e the mark.
Were you emplo,y~d by the State to ta.ke CU1H'JC of the reseIYoir.
We had control of it.
Iu what mills did yon work in the winter of' 1870 ami 1871.
In Herrolll and Harrison's mill. in South Akrnl:.
Where allll what kino, and how many lta,\'e-tLwy.
Below tile summit, because tlle w,Her is t~L!\Cll fro:J) the Srvnmit le,e1;
one a grist mIll, and oue a saw mill.
How Illally run of stone in tile gristmill.
Two rUIl.
\Vltat was thp. power that run those mills in '70 ~11111'7 L
c
\Vater power,
From what canal (10 yon get the wat('!'.
Ohio cana,!, SUlIlmit le\'el.
\Vhprc (lill t he water l:orne front iu '70 and '71.
From the Summit level.
'V,\S this wate,' drawn to the Summit iew>l f\'om tl13 reservoirs ill '70.'
Did not see it drawn.
- ,Vas there more water wasting there than usual in '71.
In Janua.ry and February, 1871, we hallllloI'e water than we wanted.
Did you lul"c more watl'r the three yea,r!'! previous.
Had no water to do with; lay still most of the time.
Do you know whether tlHwC was any water' drawn from these reser\7oirs.
Do not.
Do yon know anythiug of tbe conditiou of t.he Akron locks.
Only about Lock 1. aud Wolf Creek lock; they ar~ the only ones _I
notil~c 0[' cared anything abont.
Wl'l'e these locks in prope.r condit,ion in the winter of '70 and '71, to hold
the water,
No.
vVbat was the trouble.
\,yOI'll Ollt allli becamc old, M things do.
La:'>t spri,:g, jU:'>t before tlley were ready to fill the canal, was the Summit
level full. N u.
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Had it been dnring the spring.
Yes.
Had it been wastell away before they were l'cady to fill tile cHonal.
Yei:1.
At wiIat point hall it wasted.
'l'lJe feeder; ran down the 'l'uscnrawas river.
Is there a pond called Long ponu use as a resel'\'I.ir.
Ye~, even with Summit level, when all righl'.
After the canals were filled, holV much was the SummIt len:l 1'1111 down.
It was not full when they commenced, and was 1I0t all snmmer dowu
from six to se"en inches.
'
Do you think Hthe water lJall been properly mall;:lged in '70 aUII '71,
'that tlJe reservoirs could have bePD fiIleLl.,
Yes.
'
'Va" the canal operated many years before this resl'f\"oir was opell.
It waf', but do not kuow the number of ye:lrS.
Do you koow any thing of the conditioll at ,t.he pn~sellt. timl'.
Doing firstrate; will be full and mort to j saw it tWIl weeks "goo.
Is it as nearly full now as the average of the 20 year", ill yOHl' know.
ledge.
Yes, more too; I have seen it lower this time of year.
. QUESTIONS BY 'I'HI': LEtlSEES.

Is it not usual to l,eep the water ont of thl', rescI'I"oirs, nntil the spring
fl'eRhet, RO as to preyent injnry by the :-lll!l]en rise of water of tbese treshet::;.
We were tanght bS Captnin HO\le to raise tlH~ \.. atl'r grn.dnall,\, until
the gl'onnd was settled in tlle spring', a/lor the fmgt wa,~ out the gTolll1ll
then till as fagt possible.
How mallY feet is tlle reservoir from beiog filbl at this tinlP.
Two weeks ago I saw it, but do 1I0t kilO\\' the Illllllbf'r of feet.
"\Vhf'reio were the resenoirs not [Jrorll'rly managed in tbe winter of 1870
and ]871.
'
I know notlJing at all about it, as I was not then'.
How long did the waters of the Slln:mit le\'(\1 in the spring of '71, wasre
away throngh the Tnscarawas rivet at tbe feeder.
When -the guanlloi.:k \\'ns lihl1t, the planks were taken off' the feeder
dam lll:Hll,ept off until (,lIe g'mml lock \TaS 0IWll, thell they were pnt 011.
This was lIming the time the water was ont of the callal for sprillg rl·pairs.
"V",re not the planks ltt tlw waste weir always taken oft at this place,
when the guard lock was shnt, alld the water wns l}rn,wn ufl for f(·pairs.
Do uot 1<1I0W, as I ne"er lloticed how it was managed at those times.
When the plank were pnt on iu1871, dill not the Summit level immediately fill up.
No, sir.
How near'did it fill up.
Cannot re~illy tell how near.
Why did f1errold & lJanison put steam power illto 'tbeir mills, atilt
when ;.. as it uOlle:
Summer of 11'371, b('ennsc nIl'S bad no water ill the summer.
By what rig-ht did Herl'olll & Hanison mm the waters of the Ohio cana,l
for ]Hj\\'('r nt t1I1'ir ruills.
I do nut know,
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DiLl not the Lessees during the winter of 1870 and 1871, prohibit the
drawing of water from the reservoir for the use of the State Mill.,
Do 1I0t know.
Did YOIl lIot (:omplain to Col's. Manypenny and Nugen last t'all because
, they haLl restricterl the use of water from the reservoir to the State' Mill,
during t,he wintei' of 1870 and 1871.
No, :>ir, I ha,\'c lIot spoken to Col. ~tfa,nypenny for a number of years.
Was not tlJe bnlk head or fore bay of the State MIll taken out in the
fall of 1871. 80 a.s to enable the Les:"ees to lower the waters in the reser\'oir to feed' the call<l.l.
They were.
How much 10lHT did this eni\ble them to draw the water from the res·'
crvoir. '
As near as I (,flll judge four feet.
, Did you not have an altercation with Col. Nugen and the men who did
the work.
Yes, I thought it little rongh.
At wbat time ill the year was it usually considered sate to fill the reservoir to its fullest capacity.
About March, when tile frost was ont of the ground.
How low was the water let off the reservoir at the time you say it was'
filled in 24 hours.
'l'wo or three inches below the mark, or so it was all safe.
How low was the water usually drawn out of the reservoirs, previous
to 1870.
We were never short of water at the State Mill except in 1846. c:
How many feet were the reservoirs usually lowered before the year 1870.
I do not know, neyer measured.
WILLIAM BAUGHMAN.

a:

•

BENJAMIN BOWEHS.
QUES'l'IONS BY LESSEES.

Age.

59 years.
Covent.ry township.
Occupation. Farming-.
Do ,You own a saw mill and water power Ileal' the Sillumit reservoirs.
Part owner.
State whether 'you hall any arrangement witll the Board of Public
WOI'ks by wbich you were permitted to draw water froll1 t,le Summit
reservoirs, if so, wilen was it matle, and wl1at amount of water were you
perm i tted to, nSe.
, We thonght we hall an arrangement, and made a tunnel last year, and
Pllt in a 12 inch pipe, and were to have the surplus water, when the res·
I"rvoir was filled,so there was all.Y to waste; we were to have it iustead of
lettilJg' it, run ofi~ in case the water was to be drawn more than tbe State
Mill lwel!\\\l, and canal boats were running.
With whom did you make the arrangement.
001. POl'tel' of the Board ot' Public Works.
Was it a written agreement.
Verbal, but understood it was to be a written a,greement before we
l~esidellce.

..
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completed the work, but previous to its completion, we were notified that
we could not proeeed with the work.
Who notified yon.
.
Mr. Merrit and Col. Nugen, agentl! of the Lessces.
State whether you wpre I'eilDlmr~ed for any of your expenses made ill
that behalf, if so, how much and by whom.
Two hundred and eighty dollars, by 001. Porter, member of Board of
Public Works.
Before yon stopped ;your \\ ork and after Col. Nugen ha.d notified you to
quit, did not Col. Porter noti(y you that the Lessees would not consent to
the use of the water, and that you must cease operations, and was not
the Hmount of compensation then fixed.
Col. Porter came jnst before head gates were in; amount of pay not
agreed upon then.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Are you acguainted with the reservOir at the Portage Summit, at the
Ohio canal.
Before and ever since it was built, do not recollect the year.
Did you Ree auy water drawn from the reservoir in January and Feb·
rnary in 1871.
I did, but do not know what for, as no boats were running.
Do you know by whom it was drfl,wu.
Do not"
'Vere there large quantities drawn.
Not very, [ noticed it at different times.
Is it a usual thing to draw water from there.
Never saw it previous to last winter, except to keep it'from breaking,
but not when as low as last winter.
Do you think with proper care that the reservoirs conld have been
filled.
Could really not tell, but should judge that if the water had not been
drawn, it would have been nearer full than it was.
Who took care of the reservoirs .last winter.
I suppose Mr. Merrit ; knew nothing to the contrary.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

Was this water drawn at the culvert, or at the State Mill.
At the big culvert.
'Were not the gates that let the. water off from the reservoirs fastened
and locked.
The culvert bouse used to be locked; have not been there of late years.
I used to open and sbut the culvert honse.
Do yon know wbere the keys of the culvert house were kept.
Old Mr. Baughman used to; I do not know now since be died.
QUESTION BY COillIISSONER.

Did Mr. Baugbman die previous to 1870.
He was dead before that.
B. BOWERS.

1
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RODERICK .J. MORRISO:N. '
Age.

37.' ('1 r:".
No parI iell!ar plaet·; ~lolDe 011 canal boat.
Occupatiull. Boa t.lIla Il.
HolY 101lg' and wht're h;1\-e ~"Oll boated.
Oil the Obio eallal. IIt'arl,v 18 ~'e:{rs; been off;1. part the tim!'.
Were you 011 the Oldu CHnal ",11t'1I under the charge of tbe Statt'.
Yes.
How many :yea ri'.
Caullot tell; hut 1hH ~l(';\di .. ~t. boating was while the State had the mau·
agement.
Whell you were boar-illg did the State keep the Ohio caual well bottomed
Qut.
Did not see it,. but di,Illllt 1Ia.\'e a great deal of trouble, witlJ the exeep·
tion of two or three tillle.' on Portage Summit.
.
'Vpret,be locks antI hw!i: giltl'~ in good condition at that time.
SOlTlt~ were and sOllie Ilot.
'""hnt WlIS the tonnage of yonI' hoats lhen.
\Vorked OLl some (~arTying 50, 55, 60,65 tons; don't kuow ,really the
average.
What was the draft of water Oil 60 tons.
Canuot tell as I did Dot ruu them myself; beard them call it 3 feet of
water.
How mAny years have you boated sin<-~ '61.
Fall bet"Ol'e last" (18iO)
,i\Tha.f. iti the tuntlU~t' of your boat now.
I ha\'e earried from 83 tOilS, J 5 owt, down to 68 tons; on the 83 tons,
I was d"'nJ 3 ft. 7 to 8 in. I carried from Massillon to Cleveland, in the
fall of '70.
Do Jail have any trouble in passing boats.
Had 110 trouble wit.h that load, or the whole fall.
Dill :rOil have trouble last season.
Not illltil the last, wlwn the water got so low.
Are the locks and lock gates in as good condition now as previous to
1861.
Some iu better condition, and some as bad. Under the State, we had
trouble in opening gates; most of them are new now.
,.
Do yon eYer see uoatmen hitch horses to gates to open them now.
Don't. know whether I Her saw anyone do so. I did once when a part
of a cnlvert was gone, 0[' it was leaking so, I could not get it open; could
not tell whether it was a stick of wood, or what was the tr'onble.
Do 3'oU know whether the water is any higher on the levels now than
previous to 1860.
M.v illea i8 that it is, because our boats are so much larger and draw so
lIIuch 1II0re water now.
How do you accoullt for the increase of your tonriage.
The boats then were smaller; now we have larger.
l~etiidE'nc('.

QUESTION' BY, LESSEES.

Did you know of gates being opened by horse·power when the canal
was nnller the management of the State.
\'\7 ell I, do not ('eally know; I can not bring to mind any instance, but
boatmen had the same reasons, then, as DOW.
R. J. MORRISON.
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JOHN W ARNEB..
Age. 51 years,
Residence. Coventry,
Occupation. Farmiug.
Are you acquainted witll tbe hikes and reservoirs whichfuflli!'h the
snpply of water for the Portage Summit of the Obio canal.
Yes sir.
Do you Imow of any water being drawn from the reservoirs iu tlw
wiuter of 1870 and 1871.
As for 1870, cannot sAy; in 1871 they drew water a,bout this time (Feurnary 22) or a little befort', I do 1I0t know how much nor how 101lg', as it
was Ilone of illy bu~iuess; did not pay much attention and do not know
Ilow low.
Did you notice in the spring of 1871 how much the reservoirs lacl<ell
of being full, when nltvigatiou opened on the Obio canal.
That I Clmnot tell, bnt I do know that it was not as near Iligh watl'r
as gem-rally before.
.
'Was it a usual thing to (1raw water from the culverts ill. the winter
previous to the time you ha\"e mentioned.
Coulu not suy posi ti ,-ely but not generally as I recollect.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

You did not pay much attention to what was done with the waters of
tile reservoirs.
I did· not; it wondered me that: water was urawn; so many stumps ill
the reservoir, that ice blocked on them, which caused me to 1I0tice t 110
water being drawn.
Bow far do you live from the big culvert.
About one and a qUArter miles; do not live in sight of t,he reservoir;:.
May the waters not have been drawll off' ill December 1870, instead of
the latter part of the winter.
Can not tell.
JOHNWARNEK

HENRY A. WINKLEMAN.
48 ;year~.
Re~irleuce.
Coventry

Age.

townsbip.
Occupation. Farmillg, mostly.
Arfl ,Yon nequa.inted with the lakes a.nd l'eservoirs which furnish the
snpply for tbe Portage Summit of tlIe Ohio canal.
I am not much acquainted with them; I Iiye at the race by the reSl~r" .
voir, but know what is going on about the water.
Do ,You know whetber any water was drawlltJ:1rough the large culnrt8
in the winter of '70 and '71.
Ye!l, tbe culvert was drawn then; llOW long or how late in the year,
cannot tell.
Did tbis lower the reservoir much.
It went down instead of raising; tlwre was lIO SIlOW or rain to raise it.
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Was it a nsual thing, years ago, for them to dqw water from this cuI·
vert.
Do not know much about that.
HENRY WINKLEMAN.

ELIHU McOAl\1AN.
Age. 40 years.
Residence. Ooventry.
Occilpatiou. Laborer..
Are you acquainted with the lakes aud rese.voirs which supply the
water for Portage Summit of the Ohio canal.
I see them pretty much every day.
For how-long a time have you seen them.
'fwo years.
How long have you lived in Ooventry.
Twenty-three years.
Did you see any water drawn through the culverts in the winter of '70,
and slHiug of '71.
.
.
I dill.
For how long a time.
Abcut six weeks, is my bestjudgmemt.
Was the reservoir lowered very much during the six weeks water was
drawn.
It was considerable; cannot fix it in feet"
Do yOIl know whether it was a usual thing to draw the water from these
eulverts.
Not unless the water is high.
Do you knQw how nearly full the reservoir was when navigation opened
au the canal in the spring of '71.
.
It lacked about 18 inches, I should think, as I looked n,t it soon after
navigation opened.
QUESTIONS TIY LESSEES.

What time in the spI'ing wa~ it when you came to the conclusion that
the reservoir was within 18 inches of being fulL
About the 10th of April.
Why llo you think it was about the 10th of April.
About t.he 1st of April I commenced to work on Stese's coal chute, and
it being very rough, I had to walk around on the banks of the reservoir;
could not cross with my boat.
Within how many feet of being full was the reservoir about the 1st of
December, 1870.
I could not answer; it was low.
Within how many feet about the 1st of January, 1871.
Can not answer.
First of Februal')-, 1871.
Can not answer.
First of March, 1871.
Never measured, can not tell; do not know bow deep it is.
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First of May '71.
.
It might have lacked at that time, about 18 inches. as I said before.
How do you know it might.have been about 18 inches of being full the
1st of May '71.
.
Ihad to walk around the reservoir; the lake being rough, so I could
not cross with my boat.
.
Why do yOll say that it was January and February '71, that water was
drawn through the culverts.
.
I have to go across the .water-by the culvert from my house to the big
road; I commenced about 1st of ·January and continued about six weelfs.
During what months did yon go across the water to the big road.
Every month.
Did you go acrOSR there in December and November of '70.
Yes sir.
May not the waters have been drawn through the culvert in December
'70.
Not to my knowledge; I did not see them if they were.
If you went over that water ever month in the year, how do you know
it was January and February of '71, that you saw it running.
I never saw -it run to my knowledge before, and it wondered me why
it was drawn.
.
What time in January did you first discover the water running.
Long about the first.
ELIHU McCAMAN.
AKRON, March 23, 1872.
All of the within witnesses were called by tke Lesse6s.

GEO. T. McCURDY.
Age. 46 years.
Residence. Akron.
Business. Canal collector and clerk in store.
How long have you been acquamted with the Ohio canal, and at what
points.
Since 1845; at Akron, since 1855. I have partially been acquainted
with it from Cleveland to Portsmouth, and particularly so from Newcastle
to Oleveland.
'What official position have you held on the canal; at what plaee, and
for how long a time.
Collector of tolls at Akron, since 1855, on the Pennsylvania and Ohio
canal, and on the Ohio canal since 1858, excepting two years.
State to what extent navigation has increased on the Ohio canal at
Akron since the spring of 1861.
In 1861, there were 3,266 passes of boats through .A kron locks. There
has been a gradual increase till 1871, when the passes reached over 8,000.
State whether there has been an increase in the burden of boats, navigating said Ohio canal, since the spring of 1861, and what that increase
has been in tons.
In 1861, boats would carry from 55 to 70 tons; now with ordinary run'
of water they carry from 70 to. 85 tons.
.
State whether there has been any increase in the draft of water of
. such boats since the spring of 1861.
7
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Boatl:! can easily pass· now, drawing thr~e or four inches more o( water
than in 1861.
Stat~ whether the Ohio canal has been kept and maintained in a conclition to be ofequal public utility, by tbelessees, as at the time of the execu·
tion of the lease of the same.
It has been. The Lessees have been more diligent and thorough in
making the general spring repairs; more prompt in removing obstructions,
repairs breaks, &c., therefore the canal has been kept in better cOQdition
than.it was in 1861. If the canal had been in the same condition it was in
1861, navigation would have been entirely suspended in the fall of1871.
Have the Lessees at all times, when the season would permit, and the
, water was not unnecessarily drawn out of the said canal for repairs or
new constructions, or when the same has not been obstructed by ice, or by
reason of some unavoidable break of some structure of said canal, or
otherHcasualty on account of scarcity of water produced by drouth,
, kept the same in good and proper condition and repair for prompt, speedy
and successful navigation, for all boat not drawing more than three teet of
water.
They have, and with the exceptions named, they have put the canal in
good condition for boats drawing three feet four inches of water.
How 'long were boats not drawing more than three feet of water delayed
during the navigating season of 1871, by reason of the drouth. '
If all boats had loaded no deeper than three feet, the detention would
have not exceeded three weeks.
How long were such boats detained from other causes, and what were
such causes.
Occasionally boat would be detained a few hours at a time in removing
bars, raising sunken boatEl, making little repairs, &c. Cannot state the
titne definitely.
,
What was the cause' of the in terruption to navigation in the Ohio canal
in 1871-2.
Scarcity of water was one cause; overloading boats was another.
At the time of the interruption, how much water were boats drawing,
and what was done by the Lessees to get them off.
At the time of the blockade on Summit level, boats were drawing
three feet four inches to three feet aix inches. The Lessees employed six
boats, including their OWD, to light up the heavy loaded boats to three
feet draft. Boats drawing three feet of water had no trouble up to about the
14th day of October. At that time some boats were heavily loaded, would
stick, and detain boats behind them that could pass, reasonably lor,ded ;
one boat overloaded would detain 20 others in One day.
State the severity of the drouth of 1871, in the vicinity of the Portage
reservoirs.
It was the most severe that I ever lmew it; we had eight showers of
rain, sufficient for vegetation, bnt not enough, to till the little streams
and swamps that contribute largely to the feed for the reservoirs and
Summit level; the swamps and ponds about the reservoirs, instead of be·
ing covered with water, as is usually the case. were perfectly dry in places
where there is ordinarily three or four feet of water; in letting feed out Of
the reservoirs these dry places would take up an enormous amount of
water, and have to Le supplied before the water could reach Summit
level.
, State the number of lockages and the amOllDt of water drawn from Portage summit during the navigating season of 1871 ; and how this compares with the ten years previous.
'
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There were 14,300 lockages reqniring 171,600,OUO cubic feet of water,
for locking boats in 1871, that wuuld require during the 250 days of navigation 686,400 cubic feet per day, for lockage, independent of evaporation, leakage, &c. That "Was the largest demand upon the reservoirs and
Summit level that I have ever known, (12,000 cubic feet per lock.) In
1861, the number of lockages wa,s 6,500; tbe number has been increasing
from tbat time to 1871, when it amounted to 14,300.
State in what condition the locks and lock gates were in the navigation
season of 1871, as compar:ed with the condition they were in when the
canals were managed by the State.
In the spring of 1871, as is usual, tbe locks and gates were thoroughly
repaired and put in better condition than when the Lessees took them in
1861. In the winter of 1860 and 1861 the legislature passed an act to lease
tbe Public Works, and gave possession in June, 1861. The State neglected the spring repair's in 1861, and the Lessees took the canal locks and
gates, in a worse condition than tbey have been any year since the execution of the lease, (referring to the month of June.)
State wbether there was any greater wastage of water, during the
year of 1871 in the Akron locks than before June 1, 1861.
There was much more water needed and used for na\'igable purposes,
bllt comparatively then\ was less wasted, for the rea~on that extra pains
were taken to prevent it. Additional men were employed to look to it
and see that it was not wasted.
At what time did navigation close on tbe Portage Summit level, in
the year 1870, and what a:mount of boating was done in December of
that year.
Boats stopped pai;lsing over Summit that year December 23; over 400
passes of boats through Akron locks heaYily laden in same month. It
was one of the busiest months of the year.
State for what purpose the Portage Summit level was kept full and
water drawn from the reservoirs during the month of December, 1870.
It was done to accommodate the Steese Coal CompallY, and other
shippers for the purpose of navigation only.
Was there a sufficient fall of rain after the close of navigation in 1870}
to fill the Portage Summit reservoirs, before the opening of navigation
in 1871.
There was not.
State whether the Akron Mills had, or stole, any water from the POl'·
tage Summit level during the years of 1870 and 1871.
They have not bought or stolen any water from the Ohio canal except
the material lockage during navigation; when navigation clo~ed the locks.
were tightened with manure and saw·dust to prevent leakage, wrenches
taken oft· the paddles, chains put across, and locked up so that no water
could be drawn. During navigation an extra man was employed night
and day wben the regular lock tender could not attend to it, to keep
watch of the lock, to see that the' paddles were kept shut; that no water
was wasted or used except what was actnally needed to pass boats.
Why was the Portage Summit level full, during the month of January
and February, of 1871.
The first of January founu the level full from the previous month boating; after boats stopped running the locks were tighter, no water being
drawn for boats, and none esc~ping from the level, eX{lept at the tumble
at Herrold's Mill, together with the entire feed from tbe Tnscarawas running into the level, while the feeder race was being bottomed out, then
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by keeping it out of tbe reservoir and the commencing of sawing at
Beaver's saw mill first of January letting the water from his pond into
the Summit. The nine mile le~el (Snmmit level) including Summit lake,
Long lake, Mud lake, (or Nesmith lake) antI other ponds, cO\'cring so
large a surface that when onee filled, and no boats moving, takes a long
time to rnn down even an inch. The lakes and ponds mentioned are in
the same level as the ~ummit.
How does the average term of round trip, during the time Lessees
have had the canals, compare with the time required for the same before
1861, of the same class of boats.
There is no difference.
Have the short le,els in Akron been drawn off more frequently since
1861 than before that time, and why are they drawn off at all.
Comparatively they have not; I have always, since my conueetion with
the canals, frequently in tbe morning fouud the levels drawn oft'; the most
frequent cause is carlessness of boatmen; they leave paddles to flood their
boats out of the locks ahd o,er the levels, instead of drawing with their
borses; sticks and stones get into the gates and paddles, so that they
will not shut tight; some of the levels hold only two or three lockages
of water and are drawn off in a few minutes; twenty boats will sometimes require as much wat,er to pass the locks as forty will at another time;
one way will require two locks for each boat, which would pass a boat
gqing the opposite direction.'
Bow many boats passed tbrough the junction loel" to Pennsylvania
and Ohio canal last year.
Seven hundred and seventy·five permits were granted, requiring twice
that lJUmbir of lockage of water from the Ohio canal.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

How has the tonnage of the Ohio canal been increased since the lease.
lt has been increased bJ boats drawing more water, and a more
thorough bottoming out of the canal.
G. T. McCURDY.

WILLIAM MERRILL.
Residence. Akrou.Age. 51 years.
.
. Occupation. Foreman on the Ohio canal, on section NO.2, between
Deep Lock at Peninsula, and 'Volf Creek Lock, including resen'uirs and
feeder, and ha,o been in this capacits for the past eighteen years; have
been emplosed by the Lessees on this section for the past ten years; have
been acquainted with tbis division for 28 years.
State whether the Ohio canal has been kept and maintained ill a con·
dition to be of equal public utility by the Lessees, as at the time of the
('xecution of the lease of the same.
Yes, sir.
Bave the Lessees at all times whcn 1he season would permit. and the
water was not unneC{'ssarily drawn out of the said canal for repairs
01' new constructions, or when the same has not been ollstructed by
ice, or by reason of some unavoidable break of some structure of said
canal, or other causua}t.y, or 011 account of scarcity of water produced
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by drouth, kept the same in good and proper condition and repairs, for
prompt, speedy, and successful navigation, for all boats not drawing more
than three feet of water.
They have.
State in what condition the locks and lock gates were in the navigating
season of 1871, as compared with the condition they were in when man·
aged by tile State.
.
In the spring of 1871, they were in just as good condition as at any
time the State had charge of t,llem.
State whether the east culvert to the Portage Summit reseI:voirs was
open at any time during tile months of January and February, 1871.
, .
No, sir.
State whether it was open during the month of December, 1870.
Yes, sir. .
For what purpose and how long was it kept open.
It w&.s kept open through the month ot' December to keep boats running, and was closed about the last of the month or the 1st of January.
How long did it remain closed.
\
It. remained closed until we had nearly exhausted the west resertoirs,
until the 1st of July.
For what purpose was the feed turned off the reservoirs during the
winter of 1870 and 1871, and how long was it kept off.
To repair feeder and bottom it ont-was turned oft' two weeks.
State whether the Akro\\ Mills had, or stole, or bought any water from
the Portage Summit level during the years 1870 and 1871-'72.
They have not.
. QUESTIONS DY COMMISSIONER.

How many new lock gates have beeu put in on yonr division in thli
past ten years.
About 19 pairs.
How do you bottom out tile canal north of the Akron Summit.
By wheelbarrows and casting it out.
What time were you repairing the fceder.
Commenced about the 10th of January, 1871, and worked a week, quit
a week for a snow storm, and then worked another" eek.
WILLIAM MERRILL.

SAMUEL FRY.
Residence. Akron.
Age. 31 years.
Occupation. Brick maker by trade; have boated most of the time for
seventeen years, mostly on the south end of the canal; boated on this end
of the canal last year.
What time last year, and what boat did ;you run.
r commenced at Massillon last season with the boat Mary Ann, and
run her about two months on tllis end of canal Then r took the Fa,nny
Hawks about the 28th of July, and had her about three months; first
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load from Massillon and the rest from Brewsters. Fanny Hawks from
Massillon to Cleveland, .except one load from Long Lake.
•
State how long it took to lock throogh the Akron locks in the spring
of 187l.
Going out it took from threo to four honrs, and comingb~ck from two
to two and one·half hours, lIght.
State whether you were dela,yed during the months of April and May,
1871, by reason of defective lockage at the Akron locks.
. Was not.
State whether the Ohio canal has been kept and maintained in a condition to be of equal public utility by the Lessees, as at the time of the
execution of lease of the same.
I think so.
How long were boats, not drawing more than three feet of water, de·
tained by reason of the drouth, over the Porta,ge Summit.
I think it was six or seven days that I was detained; I mean that the
level was down, so that I could not load to three teet for that length ot
time.
State whether navigation was subject to more frequent interruptions
during the navigating- season of 1871, excepting from the lack of water
during the extreme drouth, than when the State had management of the
canals.
No, sir.
State whether boats of tho same class during tho time the ~essee8 have
had t.he canals, make the same trip as speedily' as when the State had
them.
Yes, sir.
'ro what do you attribute the dela,ys in boating, that usually have occurred since 1861-'62.
Break or low water, sometimes over-loading.
What was the smallest load taken by you to Cleveland during the year
1871.
About fifty·nine tons; boat Fanny Hawks run during the low water.
Where, if any, did you have any difficulty on the Summit level.
The longest time it took me was six hours to go over the level; we some·
times stuck on the mitre sill.
Is the water usually as deep on the mitre sill as on the level.
I think it was.
How heavily did you laden the Fanny Hawks during the tim~ you
navigated her last fall.
Hea\'iest load 74 or 75 tons.
How frequently did you make trips with her loaded to 74 or 75 tons.
. Every five or six days, for the first two months, I run her from Massillon to Cleveland.
Could boats carrying 75 or 80 tons pass over the canal in 1860.
I do not know about this end, but they could not over the south end.
S.F.FRY.
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THOMAS CUMMINS.
Residence. Akron.
Age. 34.
Occupation. Laborer.
State whether the eastern culvert of the Portage Summit reservoir
was closed during the month of January, 1871.
It was closed all the time I was there; went then on the 10th of
January and stayed until the following Saturday evening.
'
.
His
THOl\IAS p<j CUMMINS.
mark.
JAMES BRANNON.
Residence. Akron.
Age. 34 years.
Occnpation. I have worked on the Ohio canal for lessees since 1861.
State whethet' the eastern culvert on the Portage Summit reservoirs
was open during the month of January, 1870.
I was there two or three times during the month of J nnuary, and it was
all tight.
What tilDe were you at the culvert.
W~ went out on the 10th, and the third day after, I think, we worked
down to the reservoir. Were there twice that week, and once the second
week, 'when we worked; I was then in company with Mr Hillier, and saw
him crawl into the culvert. '
His
JAMES p<j BRANNON
mark.
WM. H. WHITE.
Age. 51 years.
Occupation. Superintendent of the Allen mills, for the past six years.
State whether any water has been taken by your mill from the Ohio
canal except the ordinary lockage of the Junction lock during the years
'70 and '71.
, No sir.
QuESTION DY COMMISSIONER.

Would you be likely to know if any water was taken.
I think I should.
W. H. WHITE.
WM. A. PALMER.
Residence. ' Akron.
Age. 34 years. ,
Occupa.tion. Proprietor of the Allen mills, a little over four years..
State whether the Akron mills have had any wate,r'from the Ohio canal
except the ordinary lockage during the years, 1870 and 1871.
None that I know of.
Has any permission been authorized by you, to your millers to take
any water from the Ohio canal.
No sir.
WM. A. PALMER.
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JACOB HILLIER.
Residence. Akron.
Age. 25 years.
Occupation. Stillman, laborer.
State at what time you were employed on the feeder race of' the Portage Summit reservoir, during the sear 1871.
Commenced the 10th of' January, and also worked the next ensuing five
days; then we laid oft' a week on account of' a s.torm to let all the water
we could go into the feeder; then we commenced a,gain January 23, and
worked till January 28.
State whether the eastern culvert to the reservoirs was open or shut,
during the time you worked on the feeder race.
It was shut all the time. The reason I know it was shut was, because
I crawled up into it, and hollered to the boss above by the gate. Them
was no water in the culvert escaping.
Was the water turned into race when you suspended work at the end
of the first week.
•
It was.
JACOB W. HILLIER.
BAKER DAVIS.
Residence. Portage township.
Age. 45 years.
Occupation. Miller, superintendent of City antl Etna. Mills in Akron;
have been employed in that capacity 19 years.
State whether the Akron Mills had bought, or stole any water from
, the Ohio canal, during the years 1870 and 1871, except the ordinary lockage of the junction lock.
•
They have not, to my Imo~ledge.
B. DAVIS.
MASSILLON, February 23, 1872.
SYLVANUS CLARK.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.
Age. 42 years.
Residence. Massillon.
Occupation. Oarpenter.
Have you ever boated on'Ohio canal.
I have.
At what time.
From 1850 to long about 1856.
Have you boated since.
About three years ago one summer.
.
From 1850 to 1856, between what points did you boat.
From Chillicothe to Cleveland.
What was the tonnage of your boat then.
About 70 to 75 tons.
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What the draft of water.
Cannot tell exactly; about three feet and a little oyer.
Did you have any trouble in passing other boats on the levels at that
time.
Do not recollect any, only this side of Bali varin the cut; a loaded
boat would have trouble.
Were the canals kept well bottomed out bj' the State at that time between Chillicothe and Cleveland.
I think they were.
,
Were the locks and lock gates in good condition at that lime.
Yes they were, we never lIad any trouble.
.
Did you have to hitch horses to the gates to open them at that time.
Never recollect of so doing.
.
'When you boated three years ago what was the tonnage of yonr boat
then.
Sixty to sixty-five tons; a small boat, by lIame J. P. Burtou.
What was the draft of water.
About two feet, eight inches.
Between what points did you boat three years ago.
Dover to Cleveland.
Did you ha\Te any trouble in passiug loaded boats three years ago.
Yes, a great deal of trouble on Portage Summit, and on this leyel near
Massillon, and on five mile level this side of Oleveland; do not remember
any other point.
Were the locks and lock gates in as good condition as in 1850 to 1856.
No, they were not.
Did they leak more.
They leaked more three j'ears ago than when I commenced; gates were
harder to open.
Did you have to hitc4 horRes to gates, three years ago to open them.
I did not.
Do yon known whether the water is any higher on the levels lIOW, thall
.
previous to 1860.
No, cannot tell anything about that.
Haye you seen many men at work all the callal, bottoming it out, during
the usual 8pring repairs, since the lease in 1861.
I ha\"e not seen any; only right here at Massillon, and a dredge down
below Bethlehem, in that level.
Did you see many men cleaning out the canal at the time the State
had it.
.
I did not, I was away most of the time in the spring when the State had
cha.rge.
Was the cribbing to the locks from '50· to '56, genera.lIy in good condition.
Yes.
Was it three year ago.
No, it was not.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

What year was it tllat you last boated on the Ohio canal.
1809.

How much have you been on the Ohio canal since 1869.
Not any.
.
'Where were you in '61, and how long did yo.u stay away.
In the army for four years and three months.
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You do not know whether the Lessees have bottomed out the canal or
not since '61.
No.

How do you know the boat you run on the canal in '69, drew 2 ft. 8 in. of
water when laden with 60 to 65 tons.
By our ma.rks.
How mncl1 did she draw at 60 tons burden.
About 2 ft. 8 in. to 10 inches.
How much at 61'.
A little oyer 3 feet.
What was the occasion of the trouble yon had, with you boats in the
season of '69.
.
., Water was very low.
What caused the low water.
Cannot tell.
Do you wish to have it understood that you express any opinion as to
the condition of the Ohio canal, except at the time you were navigating the
same.
r know nothing except when on it.
RE·EXAMINED BY COHMISSIONEB.

Was the low water in '69 caused by leakage qf locks, or scarcity of
water or the bottom of the canal filling up.
Bars in Portage Summit level, that we could not get over, being 24
hours in passing it. The locks leaked a good deal.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

When in '69 were you delayed 24 hours on the Summit level.
Cannot tell the exact date, but in the fall.
How frequently were you hindered or delayed in passing over the Summit level in 1869.
Onlyonce.
How many tons did you have your boat laden witll at that time.
About 55 tons.
What sort of a dredge that you saw used by the Lessees in '69.
Steam dredge.
RE-EXAMINED BY

CO~IMISSIONER.

How many places did you see the steam dredge used.
That was the only place.
.
SYLVANUS CLARK.
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SE'fH O. McDONALD.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Age. 61 years.
Residence. Massillon.
Occupation. Boatinan.
Where and how long have you boated.
On the Ohio canal pretty much ever since it was built.
Was the canal kept and maintained in a good condition for navigation
before the lease.
From the time the canal was built there were difficulties in regrd to
ba,rs and obstructions more or less every year; the agents of the State
endeavored to repair and keep the canal in good navigable order; there
were times when we were laid up three or four weeks on account of large
breaks, slides filling the canal; from the high hills on what is called the
Pinery level. That was done up to 1857 or 1858, after that the State
rather neglected the canal from that time until 1861; it was a ~ood deal
neglected and out of order when the Lessees took it in 1861; I think in
the spl'ing of 1861, the agents of the State did not draw off the water of
the Ohio canal for repairs. Well, at that time, the canal was not in very
good repair generally; when the Lessees took possession of the canal,
they took possession of what was called the canal property, tools, &c.;
after they got possession, they used a small hand dredge that the State
had in case of bars or earth getting into the canal; they used those
dredges to remove them. The canal was in such a condition that boats
could not run with a full load j there were soon places that needed bottoming out, because so shallow, and they could not dredge it out with those
htUe dredges; then they purchased two steam dredges I think, I do not
know how many more; with those dredges, they have bottomed out and
cut out the sides, making it wider and deeper. In other respects they
have repaired the canal as the agents of the State used to.
Do ~-ou consider the canal in as good condition as at the time of the
lease.
I could not say as to the southern part of the canal, the northern division from Roscoe to Oleveland is in a better condition..
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

.

'State whether the Ohio canal has been kept and maintained in a con·
dition of equal pnblic utility by the Lessees, as at the time of the execution of the lease of the same, Jnne, 1861.
It has.
'
State the average draft of boats when loaded to their full capacity, now
navigating the Ohio canal.
.
I do not ka<.>w, as I could judge boats that were running some ten or
twelve years ago, did not carry as much as the modern built boats do
now. Boats have run drawing three and one-half feet of water, a great
many of them.
What draft of water did laden boats dnw before 1861.
They did not load as heavily then; thl'y generally did not carry within
ten or twelve tons liS much as they do.now.
Were rou engaged in boating over the Portage Summit during the
boating season of 1871.
Yes, sir.
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How many boats did you rUll.
I controlled three.
State in what condition the Portage Summit level was in dru-ing the
boating season of 1871.
.
Fore part of the season, tlIe stage of water was good, boats run over
it drawing tlnee feet two inches to three feet six inches; I do not recollect
about wlIat time the water failed, but tlIinkit Wf1S the 1st of October.
Well, from that time tlIe level rUll down for se"eral weeks; there was a
large amount of boats running 011 the cana.! at that time, business was
very urgent, they harl to commence loading lighter, there was some trouble
in getting boats to load light; tlIe I.essees put on the repair boats to light
off~ and many other boats were lIired by the da.v to light oft boats; they
then gauged the boats to each eull of tlIe Summit, and then they could go
on over.
State whether you experienced any more trouble since the lessees took
tlIe canal than wlIen the State lIad it, iu navigating the Summit le,'el,
except ill periolls of extreme <1routh.
I do not think that there was a,ny difference in the Summit level, in
either case, until llredged by the Lessees, about tlIree Jears since, uud is
now better; where it used to bo the worst, is now better since repaired,
tlIau it ever was.
.
Do you know of any extra efforts made by the Lessees to furnish water
for tlIe summit level in 1871.
Yes sir. They in one case bought the \vater of a mill pond, and let it
into the Summit level. They also got privilege to draw off' a small lake,
·and goot tlIat water into the Summit; they cut a deep cut to get the water
in. 'l'hey employed extra men to sta.~r there \light and day to look afrer
that level.
State whether tlIo Akron levels IIfwe been more frequently run down
during tlIe time the Lessees bave hali them than tbe teu years previous
thereto.·
.
They have not.
State whet.her there was an~' seriollS (lifficllity or lletention dnriug the
season of 1871 and before the extreme drouth of t.he fall of that year in
'locking tbrough tlIe Akron locks.
'['here was no detention whatever or difficulty, no more than usual every
season for the last twenty years; last season there were a great many more
boats than usual, which woul<1 canse a delay, when they were so thick.
In what condition were the Akron locks put in by the Lessees in the
spring of 1871 as compare<1 with tlIe last twenty years.
In full as good conditi.on as for tlIe last twenty ~'ears, I know, for I
went throngh them and they were in good order; so far as the leakage is
concerned there is no lock on the canal but what leaks more or less; some
of the Akron locks leak more than others, but not enough to be any
detriment to the canal.
St;\te wlIether these locks, as the season progresse<1, got out of repair
more tlIan usual;, in 1871, as compared with the previous history of the
Ohio cana·I.
TlIey did not.
State whether you experienced any more difficulty in passing 10ade<1
boats since 1861, than before that ti.me.
Front 1861 to 1867 we had about.the same difficulty in passing we had
before 1861; since that time the canal has been improved by dredges, the
narrow and low placell have been <1redged out 1'0 tlIat the canal is in better
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• order, with the same boats and same loads tbat we carried previous to
1861; we would have but very little trouble now.
To what 'do you attribute the wedging of loaded boats since 1861.
For the last four or five years it has been by boats overloading.
Would boats only drawing three feet of water hi1Ye any trouble in
passing.
Not at all, I don't think tbe,V would have any difficulty whatever.
State whetber the'Akron.Summit level, Wolf Oreek level, Old Portage
level, Yellow Oreek level, Peninsuht level and Pinary level, had sufficient
depth of water except during the period of extreme drouth, to float boats
not drawing more than three feet of water, and could not such boats pass
as readily at a,1l times, if properly managed, since 1860, as before that
time.
,
They could pass as well as before.
If any trouble accurred in passing boats in the 'Peninsula level since
1861, state what caused the trouble.
Nothii:Jg new to make trouble, canal was narrow, so loaded boats could
not pass, but that bas been the trouble a grt:at many years previous to
1861.
State whether the Aqueduct lock at Peninsula has leaked mare since
1861 than it usually did before that time.
I think not, last season the lower gatcs at the north end of the lock
leaked a little more than common the latter part of the season.
State wbether you experienced any more difficulty in passing through
the aqueduct lock last season, than since you navigated the Ohio canal.
, Not any.
'Explain what difficulties have usually attended the lockage of tbat lock
since you were aquainted with it.
In locking through the Aqueduct lock south, the water is drawn from the
level above to fill t'Je lock, when the boat starts out of the lock; our
modern boats fill the lock and aqueduct which is the same width as tbe
lock. In starting out of the lock with a loaded boat tbe water has to be
forced up through the aqueduct where the camil expands to give it room,
aud in towing out of the lock the vacuum bebind the boat is so great that
the water runs under and at the sides of the boat with a tremendous CUi'rent; it becomes necessary to tow out of that lock very steadily indeed.
In going out at an ordinary gait the pressure of the water in front CatISes
it to stop and sometimes forces it back into the lock.
, State whether tbis difficulty has always existed at that lock.
It has, ever since the canal was built.
QUESTIONS BY dOM!I'IISSIONER.

Havetbe Lessees put in as man'y new strnctures, and permanent improvements, as the State did not i~ the same Dumber of years the the Ohio,
canal has been leased.
.
I think they have, and moi'e too.
,Mention sortie of the Dew structures the Lessees have put. in.
The main part of the work bas been lock gates. They have a house one,
balfmile below Massilion, where there is a ravine, and always have had
since the canal was built, in case of heavy rains. A bar has washed in·
Usually the water had to be drawn oft' to take the bar out; since the
Lessees had it, they put in a sluice under the tow path, so that in case of
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heavy rain, they hoist those flood gates and the gran-I and sand pas:;c:;
through the canal into the river,
What did this cost.
Could not tell.
Was it yery expensive.
The tow path to be cut clear through down to the bOttOIIl, probably 10
or 12 to 15 ft. deep, from tile inside of the canal through tow path to the
river.
How large and how long was the sluice.
Canuot tell exactl.v, should think from 10 ft. wide, 5 or 6ft. highand 20 ft
long, more or less, with gates covered over with dirt to form the tow
path agaIU.
Mention any other permanent improvements and nElW structures.
The have rebuilt the tumbles of some of the 'locks, where they were
decayed; one at Bethlehem; don't recollect of any others in regard to
tumules. They have bailt new bridges for the tow path at tbe aqueducts.
How many aqueducts do you specit:v.
The aqUEduct this side of Bolivar they rebuilt, and also a new bridge
for tow path.
. How long was this aqueduct at Bolivar.
I could not tell; maybe 150 ft. long.
,Vas it a wooden structure.
The trunk part was.
'Were the abutments and piers rebuilt.
Repaired; but not rebuilt.
.
How many abutments and piers are there.
Two abutments, do not know whether one or to piers; recollect, after
memory refreshed, two piers.
Any other new structures.
.
Rebuilt tow path bridge over Sugar Creek, near Dover.
Bow long was tbis tow path bridge.
About 150 fe('t..
Wbat should you think would cost.
Cannot tell; a wooden structure, with bents and planked over.
Any other structures.
They rebuilt the aqueduct at Roscoe.
How long is this.
Cannot tell; it is a large, long and a high one.
Can Jon mention an~- other structures.
Tinker's Creek Aqueduct.
Is tbis a very lengthty stmcture.
That is a short one.
Have they put in many new lock gates.
Tbey have a great many new ones.
Mention some of the places.
I don't remember; at Akron and below I saw from time to time new
ones, but caunot tell how many.
Any this side of Akron.
Yes, at Wolf Creek Lock, at Clinton; there are two locks at Clinton;
cannot say whether they put ill all new gates; new gates in the lock this
said of Fulton; at Bethlehem, and all along down the canal, there have
been new gates put in; did not see them put ill.
_
In the places mentioned, what gates were put in, the upper or lower.
In most cases, both or full sets.
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Do you know of any more structures put in or improvements made.
Not that I saw, but some more mll.de; they have taken from Massillon
cinders above and below to repair tow path and prevent breaks.
How far above and below Massillon have they repaired the tow path
with cinders.
Below here, seven, eigbt, or tell miles, at different places, some 100 feet
long, more or less; a large quantity at Navarre, where the river washes
the tow path away, and at different points above, as far as Fulton, scattered along, they have taken cinders and slate and made the tow path
permanent.
•
Was the Portage Summit level full when navigation opened in 1871.
1'l.1e water was in good condition for ordinary boating, drawing from
three feet to three feet six inches.
Were the Purtage Summit reservoirs full in the spring of 1871.
I clont know, of my own knowledge.
.
Do you know anything about the management of the reservoirs in the
winter of 1870 and 1871.
I dont, of my own knowledge.
How do you know that the Lessees hired many other boats to light
over the Summit.
I was at Akron some three or four weeks during the low water; I had
three boats there a part of the time, going through to Cleveland with
loads on.
.
What length ot time and how many boats.
By the day; don't recollect how many days; saw the superintendent hire
them; about four or five, I think.
Bow much of the Summit level was dredged out previous to 1871.
About two-thirds of the level.
When and where did the Lessees buy a mill pond, and ](~t it into the
Summit level.
.
They bought the water of a mill power, in October, back of Long Lake,
south or south east I should think from the canal.
How much water did this furnish.
I could not tell how much, it filled the canal up many days and assisted
the boats that were stuck, along over..
Of whom did they buy this water.
Do not remember the name.
How many days did this fill the canal.
I think about a week it kept the canal in a better stage than before,'
then it ran down lower than ever.
What lake did they drain.
I don't recollect; a pond that had no outle~.
How long did it take to make the cut from this lake to the canal.
Do not know.
How much water did this furnish ..
Could Mt tell.
How many men and what length of time were they employed to watch
the ~ummit level day 'and night.
Cannot tell how many, they were there about three weeks more or less,
part of the time, altogether 12 or 13 men employed assisting the boats
over, and watching the water at each end.
How many hours did it require to lock through the Akron locks in
1871.
Fore part of the season as quickly as ever; never timed one.
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You are sure of that..
Yes, went back and forth mHny times.
Did not the Akron lnt:lh, ill a month after the spring repairs, leak as
badly as they dill in 1870.
1 think not as balll v as the fan before.
Did you not oftell {n the fore part of the season of 1871, :find the Akro'l
le'vels run down.
,1 did not.
At how many plal:('s have the :stl.'am dredges worked on the northern
division of the canal.
Below Trenton there were len·ls where the water was low and hard
towing from 1850 to 1865; tlJ(~ dredge has dredged a great portion of some
. of those levels. This sille of Trenton, there was a narrow and shallow
place in the canal, since bef'lre 1850, to the time the Lessees had the steam
dredge, making it pas"ihle .for full loaded boats. On almost en>l'Y level,
there has been a great deal of work done on the ten mile or Bolivar level,
here on the Massillon level; this end of the level was always in bad
condition; they have dredg'ell it several times, both sides, making it in
good navigable condition; two and a half miles north of Massillon, there
is a stone quarry which filled up the canal, that has been dredged out;
the Fulton level at this end was very narrow and shoal, what we call hard
water, that has been dredged at different points on that level, more
or less. The dredge has beell'taken from time to time through the canal
where it was needed, and the shallow places dredged out.
How many steam dredges on the canal between Trenton and Clevda,nd.
Onlyone.
Is this constantly in operation.
1 believe not, the ice has been so heavy this winter, 1 have h<>aru from
the superintendent at times that it could not work, otherwise it is kept ill
continual operation.
Has the water been raised on the levels since 1860.
No, sir.
What means have you for knowing.
I have examined the tumbles and waste w6ira, and they are built of
stone, and they have not raised or lowered a half an inch since 1860, no
obstructions have been put on the waste weirs and tumbles by the Lessees.
What do you mean by boats being properly managed.
Boating is a trade, and experienced boatmen will manage boats in a
way that they are not obstructing the 'navigation of the canal of other
boa,ts. It is proper for the boatman to hove his tow line and snub his
boat, and it is proper for him to at night to moor his boat, so other boats
can pa,ss.
Were you employed by the h'ssees in 1871.
1 was a short time.
In what capacity.
1 was appointed inspector of boats.
Are you in their employ now.
No, sir. Have not beeu since the close of navigation last fall.
Did you watch Lock No.1 of the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal any
nig-hts in the fall of 1871.
Yes, sir.
Why Ilid JOu watch the lock.
To prevent anyone drawing water.

lUi
QtrESTION BY LESSEES.

Have the Lessees failed or neglected to make any proper repairs or
reconstructions that have been ordered by the Board of Public 'WorKs,
or any engineer appoInted by them, if so, state wherein said neglect or
failure consists.
I never knew of the Board of Public Works, or their engineers, giving
them any orders.
QUESTION BY COMlI'lISSIONER.

"'\Vhat means have you of knowing any thing a,bout the orders of the
Board of Public Works, or their engineel's.
I have not any.
S. C. McDONALD.

ADAM :MILLER.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Age. 38 years.
Residence. Newcomerstown.'
Occupation. Boatman.
Where and how long have you boated.
Ohio canal since 1850. Part of the time from Cleveland to Portsmouth;
in 1853, I was master of a boat, the Patriot.
.
What was the condition of the locks and lock gates previous to 1860.
Pretty good condition.
,
Were the canals at that time kept pretty well bottomed out previous to
1860.
They drew off the water in the spring, bottomed out some, cleaned out
.
the bars and repaired the locks.
In ordinary stages of water, did yoli have any trouble in passing boats
previous to 1860.
Yes, we did.
What was the cause of the trouble.
The canal was too narrow in some places for two loaded boats to pass.
Do you know whether the water is any higher in the levels now than
previous to 1860.
I do not.
Was the canal before 1860, kept in a proper condition for navigation.
It was for boats carrying 1,800 to 2,000 bushels of wheat, from Chilo
licothe and Circleville to Cleveland.
Was the tow' path kept in good conditioD at that time.
I believe it was.
Has the canal been kept in good condition since the lease.
Yes.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

State the average tODnage of boats navigating the Ohio canal previous
to 1861, and what is the average tonnage now.
Used to carry from 1,800 to 2,000 bushels of wheat, which was COIl8 .
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sidered a good load; we load now 2,200 to 2,300 on my boat, which is an
ordinary sized one.
llave you been constantly engaged in boating on the Ohio canal since
1850.

Yes, r might have been off some, but have had an interest.
How many boats do you own now.
Two.
State whether the Ohio canal has been kept and maintained in a condition to be of equal public utility by the Lessees as at the time of the exCll tion of the lease of the same.
r believe it has.
State whether the Lessees have been prompt in making needed repairs,
since they have held the same.
They have and more so than before the lease; could rely upon their
fixing a leak and taking out bars.
Have the Lessees at all times, when the season would permit and the
water was not necessarily drawn out of ~aid canal for repairs, or new
constructions, or when the same has not been obstruct~d by ice, or by
reason of some unayoidable breech of some structure bf said canal or
other casualty, or on account of scarcity of water produced by drouth, .
kept the same in good and proper condition and repair for prompt, speedy
and succe$sful navigation by all boats not drawing more than three feet
of water.
They have.
Were the waters of the Ohio canal drawn off for ~pring repairs during
. the spring of 1861.
I believe they were not; the water was ·left on.
RE-EXAiYIJNED BY COMMISSIONER.

How do you form your opinion that the canal has been kept and main·
tained in a better con"dition since, than before the lease.
They have dredged out places where we used to stick and could not
get along, and· carry larger loads now, with the exception of the dry
tim~
.
How have yon been enabled to carrY larger loads since, than before the
lease.
On the four mile level, .at 'l'renton, we used to stick very hard with a
load of 1,800 to 2,000 tons; the lessees dredged that out; we used to have
a great deal of trouble there, as it was gravel, and hard to get off from
when we stuck.
Do you know what caused the low water on the Portage Summit in

1871.

.

No more than the drouth; they claimed not enough rain to fill the res·
ervoir.
Do you know how those reservoirs were managed during the winter of
1870 and 1871.
r do not.
A. MILLER.
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WM. CASTLEMAN.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Age. 45 years.
Residence. Massillon.
Occupation. Lumber trade, at present.
Have you ever boated on the Ohio canal.
Yes.
At what time, and how long.
If I remember correctly, from 1848 to 1867, on Ohio canal.
Between what points.
.
Principally between Massillon and Cleveland; occasionally clear through
to the river.
What was the tonnage of your boats previous to 1860.
Sixty to sixty-five tons.
What was the draft of water,
Three feet; there is a difference in the bearing of boats.
Were the locks and lock gates, previous to 1861, generally in good
condition.
.At the opening of navigation they generally were. I found them frequently out of repair; th€'y were, as far as I know, partially repaired each
spring by the State.
Previous to 1361, was the canal kept well bottomed out.
Partially so; bars and shoal places, a,nd dirt were cleaned out.
Was the canal of sufficient width for two loaded boats to pass, previous
to 1861.
Not at aU points.
Specify where not.
Loaded boats would be delayed at Circleville level, numerous places
this side, and from Portage Summit level to Cleveland.
State more definitely the'places.
Bolivar level; about one-half mile south of Bethlehem; about one
mile north of Rochester; here at Massillon; opposite Mr. Bayliss' foundry,
on Wolf creek level; this side of Summit Lake, and beyond Akron, at
old Portage level. If I could give you all the places where I have been
detained and blockaded, it would be a thousand.
Does this answer apply to any time since 1861.
Yes, that part of the time better than the fore part.
, Was the canal at the Bolivar level of sufficient width, previous to 1861,
for two loaded boats to pass.
.
It was, except at one or two different points, when bars come in ; at
Bethlel1em, a stream comes in, causing bars, and boats had a great deal
of trouble in passing.
Was the canal, at one mile north of Rochester, of sufficient width for
two loaded boats to pass, previous to 1861.
'
They could pass, drawing three feet of water.
Was the canal at Massillon, opposite Mr. Bayliss' foundry, of sufficient
width previous to 1861, for two loaded boa,t$ to pass.
I think they could, drawing three feet of water.
Was the canal at Wolf Creek level of sufficient width, previous to 1861,
for two loaded boats to pass.
Yes, drawing three feet of water.
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Was the canal on this side of the Summit Lake of sufficient width,
previous to 1861, for two loaded boats to pass.
Only at certain times and at certain places.
What times were they, and at what places, could they not pass.
Generally when tho water was shoal, grassy season of the year, and
where it was subject to bars.
.
Specify the points where you could not pass, previous to 1861, on this
portion of the Summit level.
.
From the railroad bridge, south of Summit level, to the Pottery, about
a fourth or half a mile, a point at sand bridge, north of Summit Lake.
Was the canal of sufficient width on old Portage level, previous to 1861,
for two loaded boats to pass.
Boats loaded as they should, could pass; that is, to 3 feet, in my
opinion. The great difficultv has been, in my opinion, in boats navigating
the canal, and being detained, the want of discipline on the part of boat. men; for the last ten years, to my knowledge, there has been no restrictions on the part of' boatmen whatever. In general, there !las been as
lUuch water of late years as 15 or 20 years ago, except where bars washed
in, and it had not been bottomed out; an empty boat could hardly pass
sometimes. For instance, here at the railroad bridge, the canal fills up
at certain times, and has to be dredged out.
Do you think the canal has been kept in as· good repair since the lease
as before.
No, sir.
Do you know whether the water is any !ligher on the' levels now tlJan
before 1861.
It is higher, I think, on most of them; the bottom is higher~ also.
EXAMINED DY LESSEES.

What makes ~'ou think the water higher on t,he levels now than before
1861.
I don't think they have been bottoming out the canal, for several years
past, as much as usually did iu years past; so that th~ canal has event·
ually been filling up, and the levels being raised.
How have the levels been r a i s e d . '
.
By filling the tow path up in places, putting on plank at waste weirs,
and plank at lock tumbles.
State where lock tumbles have been raised since 1861.
Cannot say when or where, except the water is raised, which it could
not do unless plank was put on the lock tnmbles; also the waste weirs.
I am referring to the Massillon level, for I notice it more than any other
of late.
State what the level of the tumble was of the Massillon lock in 1861.
I have no means at this t.ime, of knowing the amount of water in 1861 ;
there was water enough at that time for boats to pass and run on; this
level had at usual stage of wa,ter, no difficulty.
What is the level of the tumble of that lock now.
I don't know.
Do you know how much the Massillon le"el has been raised since 1861.
I do not.
.
How much has the bottom of the Massillon level been raised since 1861.
Cannot tell.
.
What tepa,irs were put UpOll the Ohio canal by the Sta.b~ in the springs
of 1860 and J 861.
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Nothing more than drawing the water, cleaning out the bars, and perhaps taking out the stone, which would rol,l in from embankments, and
sand and dirt.
"Vas the water drawn off from the Ohio canal at all, for spring repairs
in 1861.
If r remember correctly, r think it was, but cannot tell positively.
'Were as extensivfl and thorough repairs put on the Ohio canal by the
State in the years 185!), 1860, and 1861, as usual before that time.
r do riot think they were so good and thorough.
Has there not been difficulty navigating the Ohio canal from want of
water, defective lockage and want of repairs, generally, ever sinlle you
were acquainted with the same.
Tl1ere has been.
To what do you attribute most of the difficuities you have enumerated
in navigating the Ohio canal.
Former part of my experience the difficulty was, in bars and breaks Oil
the canal; the latter part has been, by leaking locks, levels running down,
bars being made in canal; and would only say, further, by boats over·
loading..
.
Explain what difficulties resulted from overloaded boats.
Blockades, and detaining each other from navigating, from passing and
repassing, where they would have little or no difficulty, if they were
drawing the proper stage of water, that is, three feet.
Do you know what draft of water boats usually draw at this time,
when ladene<! with from 70 to 85 tons.
From three feet to three feet six inches j I mean our best class of boats.
. What for the other class of boats.
•
Five feet; some of them put on 85 tons; on most of the boats on the
canal, there is hardly water to be found to float them.
At what time since 1861 has there not been water enough on the Ohio
canal, except in seasons ()f extreme drouth, to enable boats not drawing
more than three feet of water to readily run the same.
No season that r know of, except in 1871, at the Akron Summit.
RE-EXAMINED DY COMMISSIONER.

Have the canals been kept and maintained in a condition to be of eqnal
public utility by the Lessees, as at the time of the execution of the lease
of the same (June 1st, 1861).
.
No, sir.
Do you know that the water in the Massillon level has been raised.
It has been raised materially in the last 20 years, but cannot stat.e to
what extent.
Are not the boats of a better class and greater capacity now than pre·
vious to 1860.
A portion of them
.
(Jan the same boats which were running previous to 1861, carry any
greater load now than then.
No, sir.
Were there any repairs made to the Ohio canal, in the spring of 1861.
If r remember correctly they drew the water, cleaned it, and repaired
locks as usual.
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QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

Have not the Lessees, with the exceptions of times of extreme drouth,
not kept the Ohio canals in such condition as to furnish convenient and
prompt navigation of boats not drawing more than three feet of water.
They did.
Can you name any tumbles that have been raised since 1861 by the
Lessees.
I cannot state that any have been permanently.
WM. CASTLEMAN.
ROBERT MYERS.
QUESTIONS BY COMi\HSSIONER.

Age. 37.'
Residence. Massillon.'
Occupation. .Boatman.
Where, and how long have you boated.
Commenced in 1865, from Massillon to Cleveland.
Were you acquainted with the canal previous to 1865.
No.
What is the condition of the locks and other structures.
Some good, and SOme not.
Are they as good now as when you commenced boating.
Yes, about the same thing.
What is the name of your boat.
Amboy.
In ordina,ry water, do you have any trouble, in meeting other boats, ou
any of the levels from Massillon to Olevelallll.
Depends upon where I meet them; if we get into a narrow place, and see
another boat coming, I ha're to hold on until you come to a wide place.
Has this been every year since 1865.
The last two years it has been better; since the dredge has been up
here, they have dredged ont place for us to pass.
On what levels have they dredged places.
On the Bolivar level; a great deal of dredging done on Summit level;
cannot recollect distinctly; it has J,:leen through the Akron locks, and
and dredged some below Lock 1.
What year d~d you first see the steam dredge upon the canal.
Cannot recollect exactly; think it was 1868, if not mistaken.
Has the canal, since you have been upon it, been kept well bottomed

ouL

.

Middling in places; as good as we could expect.
Should not the levels of the canal be of sufficient width at all places for
two loaded boats to pass.
It wonld be a great deal handier, and save a great deal of trouble.
Since you have been upon the canal, has the tow path been kept so as
to drain the water which would fall upon the tow path frolU the canal.
Yes, in most places.
Have you noticed the tow path'particularly in tllat respect.
I onght to, for my team is on it every day in the summer season.
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,Vllat do you mean by most places.
.
Some places are so low that the water runs over, when the level raises.
Will half the tow path from Massillon to Cleveland drain from the
canal.
It will.
Do you consider the canal in good condition for boating.
I do, when there is plenty of water I have but little trouble witll my
boat, and I carry 70 to 75, and sometimes 83 tons. In the fall of 1870, I
car-ried in ten loads, from Massillon to Cleveland, at an average of 82
tons each.
"Vhen you have plenty of water, how deep is it over the mitre sills.
I eannOG tell; never measnred. I noticed some old boats, loaded down
three and one-balf feet, get over the mitre sills.
Did you consider the Akron locks last year, 0.1' 1871, in good repair.
Middling; some of them leaked considerably.
Did you not often find tlle levels at Akron run down in 187l.
Yes, because tbe water was scarce, and some locks leaked pretty
badly.
Was that scarcity of water, owing to droutll, or leakage onocks.
Both.
QUEi:lTIONS BY LESSEES.

When and how frequently did you find the Akron levels run down.
Cannot tell the day, week or month; but in 1871 more so than any other
season; off and on, boats would come along and draw off the levels.
Did tllis often occur before the extreme drouth of the latter part of
1871.
It has sometimes occurred, but not so often m; in 1871, because boats·
coming up were loaded too deep, drawing the water.
How deep did these boats load.
I have seen boats come out 10a(Ied to three feet, tbree inches.
Have not the Lessees at all times, when the season would permit, and
the water was not necessarily drawn out of said canal for repairs or new
constructions, or wben the same has not been obstructed by ice, or by
reason of some unavoidable breach of some structure of said canal, or
other casualty, or on account of scarcity of water, produced by drouth,
kept the same in good and proper condItion and repair for prompt, speedy
and successful navigation by all boats not drawing more than three fect
of water.
.
If they would not load any deeper than three feet the canal would be
rigllt enougb.
HE-EXAMINED BY COllfMISSIONER.

Did you draw three feet of water at all times last year.
No, not during the' dry season.
.
How much diu you draw during the dry season.
The last trip I took to Cleveland, I drew, strong, three feet; then I lay
on the Summit level 14 days; would not go into Cleveland any more, be·
cause I could not carry a load t-o pay; so I boated ore south; this last trip
was sometime in October.
Were you restricted to any less depth than three feet.
Yes, was ordered to go less; we had to go less or we nevee could have
got over.
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To what depth were you restricted.
Two feet ten inches, and afterward two fe'et four inches.
Why were you restricted to less than three feeti
So a's to cause no detention to other boats.
What callsed them to give you this restriction.
So that we could all get along and keep boats going during low water.
What caused the low water.
Dry season, I suppose; not certain, as a great deal of water leaked oft.
Do you know whether the water was properly cared for, to supply the
reservoirs at the Portage Summit for the season of 187l.
Cannot tell, exactly.
Then you do not know whether it was entirely the dry weather that
caused the low water.
I do not.
QUESTION BY LESSEES.

Was it not unusually dry during boating season of 187l.
It was in 1868; I think we had a dry season, abd scarcity of water.
ROBERT MYERS.
~DWIN

BAYLISS.

Age. 39 years.
Residence. l\fassillon.
Business. Manufacturer of agricultural implements, and dealer in pig
iron.
You may give a general statement of your business as a dealer in pig
iron.
}\fy first transaction was about the year 1858; have dealt in it since
then, constantly. My purchases have been from about 300 to 1,800 tons
per ann Ulll; aside from that, I have ha.ndled on commission, for other
parties, from 50 to 2,000 tons' (as an approximate estimate); last year,
1871, I hanuled not to exceed 50 tons. I think I could have handled an
average of 2,000 tons, for myself and others, had the canal been in good
navigable order, all the time. This would be a fair average judging from
the business done heretofore. The chief shipping points are Portsmouth,
Ohillicothe, Logan, Athens amI Cleveland. My last load of iron, by canal,
May 24th, 1870, by Illy books; none in 1871, by canal.
Have you, previous to 1870, received much on the canal.
Yes sir.
. ' ,
"Vould it be any advantage to you and other shippers, to have the canal
south of Massillon in good condition.
Yes sir.
"Were boats only drawing three feet able to navigate the canal south of
Massillon to Portsmouth in 1870.
Not to my knowledg'e, after May 24th.
Did you make any efforts to obtain pig iron, shipped via the canal after
May 24, 1870.
Yes, sir.
Were you sucessful.
No, sir.
.
Did you try during the season of 1871.
Yes, sir.
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How did you obtain your iron.
By rail.
Can you'obtain iron by rail, delivered at the foundry at :M:assiliol). at the
rate of freight you formerly did by canal.
.
No.
State the difference.
$4.15 is the difference between a boat load of May 24th, and the last
receipts by rail, making a difference of over $8,000 on my ordinary busincss
of former years.
EDWIN BAYLISS.

NICHOLAS AIGLAN.
39 years.
Residence. Massillon.
Occupation. Foreman on this section of the canal, from Bolivar aque·
to the Old Portage, on the Summit level, since May, 1863.
~-\.ge.

QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

State how long you have been aquainted with the Ohio canal, and oyer
what parts you have been so acquainted.
I have been acquainted with the canal as along as I can remember, and
have worked since 1847 or 184R; from Roscoe to Trenton, until 1852 ; was
away until 1857 ; from then to the present time, except a few months. From
1856 to 1861, I worked from Roscoe to Bethlehem lock; since then I have
been more or less aqnainted with the Ohio canal from Roscoe to Akron.
In 1857 I worked on the Walhonding canal. _
Have the Lessees been as prompt and thorough, in making needed
repairs as was the State when it had charge.of the canal.
.
Where I have been they have been more prompt and more thorough
than the last three or four years the State had it.
State whether the Ohio canal has been kept and maintained in a condition to beof equal public utility, by the lessees, as at the time of the execu·
tion of the lease of the same.
I think it has been better, where I am acquainted with the Ohio canal.
Have the Lessees at all times when the season would permit, and the
water was not necessarily drawn out of the said canal for repairs
or new constructions, or when the same had not been obstructed by
ice, or by reason of some unavoidable breach of some structure of said
canal, or other causualty, or 011 account of scarcity of water produced
by drouth, kept the same in good and proper condition and repair for
prompt, speedy and successful navigation by all boats not drawing more
than three feet of water.
rhey have.
State whether more delays have been occasioned by reason ofl loaded
boats being unable to pass e'lch other since the Lessees took the canals
than before.
I think not.
State whether the locks have been kept in as good state of repair by the
Lessees as the State.
Better than the last few years the State had it.

Has there been any time since the Lessees took the canal, that boats
not drawing more than three feet of water could pass ovcr readily that
portion you have known.
No time except fall of 1871.
Has there been any time since the Lessees had them, that boats not
drawing more than three feet of water could not pass over that portion
under your charge promptly.
No time except on the Portage Summit.
What draft of boats would usually pass over tbat portion under ~'onr

~~~

,

.,

From three feet to three feet eight inches, have known them to draw
more, but nor generally.
QUESTIONS BY em,IMISSIONER.

Have the Lessees been more thorough in making repairs than the State
did three years before the lease.
They have.
In what manner have they been more thorough.
In repairing l{)cks and gates, and general work.
How many lock gates have been put in.
A full set at the two Massillon locks, in 1862 ; a full set at Fulton lock;
two Olin ton locks, full sets; a full set at Wolf Creek; rebuilt stone quarry
lock in 1863, wing walls and upper recess; cut off the face of the main
chamber of the look; it was too narrow. It had been difficult for boats
to pass for the last three or four years the State had it; put in one pair
of gates at the same time, and new mitre sills, Bolivar aquerluct was
rebuilt, also; rebuilt Bethlehem lock, wing walls and recess; rel!lUilt the
Fulton lock in 186G, built new on one side, and one wing wall, and relaid the
npper two courses of stone; entire new cribbing at lower end of lock; we
built the walls so as to require cribbing. In 1868, set of new gates at
Bethlehem lock; one pair of upper gates at Fulton lock; put in two pairs
of gates since; Clinton lock, one pair long, and the other short gates;
in 1871, one pair at Wolf Oreek, short ones; in 1871 rcbllilt a bridge at
Wolf Cre6k dam; also, built new change bridge at Bolivar aqueduct;
new bridges a.cross the TusCJarawas at Olinton, in 1868; a new sluice or
culvert, at one and a half mile south of Massillon.
State why the canal has been kept and maintained in a better condi·
tion since than previous to the lease.
When the State had it they did not appropriate money enough to keep
it in repair; was not repaired for tbe last three years the Sta,te hatl it.
How do ~'ou repair the locks now.
'1'he masonry on my section is in good repair and needs no attention..
Gates, if they are out of repair, I put in new ones.
Do you keep the canal well bottomed out.
A great deal better than when I first came here. I do not know as I
have done any more work of late years than when I first came here. It
was in very bad condition wben I first came here. Uy instructions were
to do my work well.
Have you repaired any of the tumbles and waste weirs to tbe levels.
One tumble at Bethleham. I also rebuilt the tumble at stone quarry
lock. when I rebuilt the lock.
How deep does the water stand over the mitre sills in ordinary stages.
From three feet ten, to four feet.
N. AIGL.AN.
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SAMUEL HOSLER.

•

QUESTIONS DY COMMISSIONER.

Age. Thirty-two years.
Residence. Massillon.
OccupatIOn. Boatman.
'Where, and how long have ~TOU boated.
Since 1861, principally between Massillon and Oleveland, on the Ohio
canal.
What is the name of your boat.
C. N. Oberlin.
What is the tonnage of your boat.
Abont 70 tons.
The usual draft of water.
About 3 feet 3 inches to 3 feet 4, inches.
Do you ha,e any trouble in passing other loaded boats on any of the
levels.
Not when we don't load more th:ln 3 feet.
Were you ever stuck on the Summit level with less than three feet.
Not that I know of.
.
How often did you go over the Summit level.
Twice a week, once each way.
·Were you not restricted to less than tbree feet in 1871.
Yes, ordered to load 2 feet 4, inches.
Why were you ordered to load two feet four inches.
. On account of the drouth, I guess. ,Low water and no rain.
Do you know whether the water was properly sayed to supply the
reservoirs at Portage Summit on Ohio canal.
No, I do.not.
'l'hen you do not know whether it was dry weather which caused the
low water on the Portage summit or not, last year.
n was the dry weather.
How do you know that it was the dry weather.
We never bad any trouble before on the summit.
Do you know whether the reservoirs were full at Portage summit last·
spring, when navigation opened..
I do not.
Did you often find the Akron levels run down since 1861.
Not often, sometimes by a boatman leaving a wicket open the le\-el
would run off.
Did you have a.ny trouble with the locks last year from Massillon to
Oleveland.
Several locks leaked some.
Were you not detained at the Akron locks, nearly every trip last
season.
Only once, gates were broken.
Any trouble at the Aqueduct lock at Peninsula.
It leaked some; when a crowd of boats got there, they were detained if
loaded too deep.
Did you often hitch horses to gates to open them last year.
No, don't know as I ever did.
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QUES'l'IONS BY LESSEES.

:gow deep did those boats load, which you sa,id were loaded too deep.'
Three feet six inches, and some more than that.
Have not the lessees, at all times, when the season would permit, and
the water was not necessarily drawn out of said canal for repairs or new
constructions, or when the same had not been obstructed by ice or by
reason of some unavoidable breach of some structure of said canul, or
other casualty, or on account of scarcity of water, produced by drouth,
kept the same in, good and proper condition and repair, for prompt, speedy
and successful navigation by all boats not drawing more than three feet
of wa,ter.
I think if the' boats would not load more than three feet they .would
not be detained, except such a time as last fall or a break.
RE-EXA.MINED BY C01\liYIISSIONER.

Do you consider that the locks and gates are in a proper condition for
a prompt, speedy and successful navigation of the canal.
As I stated, some are not at present in good condition, and some are;
the locks in the spring when we started were in good cOlJdition, but in
the fall more or less leaked as they always do and did.
Have they been kept so at all times since you have navigated the canal.
They have in the spring, they were always put in good condition.
Did you ever wedge on any of the levels when only loaded to three
feet.
Don't know as I have.
QuESTIONS BY LESSEES.

How deep do you usually load your boat.
'With lumber from two feet ten inches, to three feet one inch; with coal,
from three feet two inches, to three feet six inches.
Were ~>ou in the habit of passing over the Akron Portage Summit,
with boat loaded with coal.
Yes, with all kinds of grain and merchandise.
RE-EXA.MINED BY C01l1MISSIONER.

Has the tow path been kept in good condition all the time you have
boated.
In tolerable good condition.
How should the tow path be, to be in good condition.
It should be wide enough and descend away from the water.
Has it been thus kept.
Cannot say it is all, but the greatest part is thus kept.
Have you not often been detained at the Portage Summit and Akron
locks.
Not very often until fall of 1871, that was account of the low water.
SAMUEL HOSLER.
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Draft of water drawn by boats passing over the Ohio canal, at the locks at
Clinton, going north, between .1[ay 14, 1871, and July 11, 1871 j being in·
d~tfe1'ently taken or selected at such times as the lock tender could conveniently make the Bcale.
'
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1871.
May 14
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May
75 Newark _ ....................................
"
761Scout - - - - - ............. - . -\ ..
"
72lChas. Benton ............... __
"
721D. W. Cross ......... - - .......
"
70Energy ......................
"
73Georgetown __ . _'" ___ ........
"
71 Diadem .......................................
"
73 C.H. Clark._ .................
72 J. L. Walton_ ............ ___ ._
68 Vitnla ..................... ___
"
75 Amboy ..................... - .............
75 Whippoorwill ...... _•........ _ "
70 L. Waltzer ..... _........... __ .
"
67 Volunteer ....................................
69 Sacramento __ . _...............
69 D.M. Niswonger _____ ....... __
"
71 A. W. Wynett .......................... -_ ..
74 Adolphus ...................... .............. ..
"
74 H. H. Little ....................................
71 Pilot ............... __ . _______
"
73 [owa ........... _... __ ....... _ "
72 S. Cove ..........................................
"
74 Signal.. __ ..... ..........................
"
69 Sherman "'_ ............................. - ..
"
77 O. Stafford .................................
"
67 J. P. Burton .......... __ ......
"
74 Atlanta ................. _. _._ .....
"
71 Pearl ........... ____ ..........
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75 Sego .. _ ........... - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"
71 H.S. Davis ____ ...............
"
71 Oavalier ____ ..................
,;
76 Amboy ............ - - - _ ....... - - - 72 Lilly . . . . . ........ __ ... _......
"
70 Buckeye Boy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"
71 Paragon. ____ .......'......... _
73 Sacramento .......... .. .........
"
68 Active - - - - .......................
68 Col. Jarvis ...... __ : ...... _. _. _
"
73 Forest ______ ............... '...
"
72 Levi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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3
3
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3
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1
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4
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3
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6
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3
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3
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3
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3
3
3
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1
1
1
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2
4
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4
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3
5
3
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6
6
3
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3
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Draft of u:ater dmwn by boats passing

OV&!'

Ohio canal-Continued.
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1871.
l\'!ay 27 3 4 3 4
l\'!ay 24
73 H. H. Little
I
7l,Superb
.
28 3 4 3 4
70Naiad __
__
__ . __ .. _283332272J. W. Grey .. __
28 3 4!l 3 3
69 Clayton
- .. __ ..
28 3 5 3 42"
72 l'rlyrtle . _
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Draft oj wate'- dmwn by boats passing ove,' Ohio Oanal-Ooncluded,

s:4
:E
Date.

Tons.

Name of Boat.

Date when
weighed.

,e~

~

.~~

S

's

~~
o.e

~.e

1871.
June 23
24
28

30

July

1

2
'i

8

9

lO
11

ft.
27 3
27 3
1 3
5 3
10 3
5 3
303

in.
2!
3
4
3
3
3

4 3
7 3

4
5

------------1----1

76 Wheeling
.
71 0. N. Oberlin
..
74 Fannie Hawks
__
.
63Eclipse .. ,
..
66 A. Henderson
.
1
79jTrent
,
.
64 W. H. Smith
.
71 Sea Breeze
.
75 Hornet
,
__
.
70J. L. Walton
.
7lJ. Jacobs
.
71 Atlanta
.
63 Eclipse
,
: ..
73 Signal
,.... .
.
72R. H. Hugen
_
.
71 H. J. Kinsley
..
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". __
.
75 A. Swan
:
_
.
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__
_._
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_ __
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67U. S. Grant
.
68 North DelL
_
~ .. __ ."
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_, . _ ..
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_
__ . _
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_
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_
_ .
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_
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,
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,
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.
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.
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MARQUIS L. HOAGI,AND.
Age.

29 years.
Clinton, Summit county.
Occupation. bock tender.
State whether you were lock tender at the Clinton L(lcks during the
boating season ofl871.
.
Yes, sir.
State whether you kept a register of draft of watel' of boats, from the
14th of May, to the 11th of July.
. I kept a register of part of the boats; some would pass when I was
away up the canal, or in the night.
Is the paper hereto attached a correct recoro of the boats as measured.
It IS.
MARQUIS L. HOAGLAND.
l~esidence.

[In justice to Mr. Hoagland we woulu say that the foregoing list of
boats are the same as he testified to as gauged by him, but the weights
were furnished by the weigh master at Cleveland, the weights are not
sworn to].
NEWARK, February 29,1872.
SAMUEL GALLOWAY.
QUES1'IONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Age. 33 years.
Residence. Newark.
Occupation. Am engaged by the Lessees in superintending the Public
Works fi'om Lockburn to Roscoe, on the Ohio canal and the vValhonding
canal.
How long have yon been superintendent on this division.
• Since the middle of last June.
vVas this division navigable for boats drawing three feet of water last
season.
No, the tillle I came they had sllspended navigation through the Lick·
ing- Summit on account of the scarcity of water in the reservoir.
You know nothi.ng of the condition of this division of the canal previous
to the llliddle of last June.
No, never had been here before.
Except the scarcity of water, was the canal in good order for navigation
last year.
Yes, so far as I knew.
Are the locks all in good condition.
The locks on this division are all in good condition.
QUES1'IONS BY LESSEES.

Statc whether the Licking Summit reservoirs are in proper condition to
save all the water which naturally flows into it.
Yes, they are.
From what poiuts on your division has there been sufficient water
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during t.he season of navigation since the middle of Jnne last, fur boals
drawing not more than three feet of water.
From Newark north except a short time, when I first came here, there
was trouble at the Black Hand dam caused by a bar at the lock; that
was remedied very soon, do not remember how long; remedied by putting
gravel on the dam. We took the dredge, and took this bar out making
seven or eight feet of water; with that exception the canal has been in
good navigable order since I came here.
.
. State the. cause of the ~carcity of water in the Licking Summit reservoirs.
On account of the drought; no water fl,owing in.
S. GALLOWAY.

O. T. BROWN.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

Age. 3i.
Residence. Newark, for the last 28 years.
. Occupation. The last four years in the grain, seed and produce
business; been a shipper the last three or four ;years.
Have you noticed the shipments on the canal.
Yes, for the last three or four years; did not know much previously.
In this time has business increased or diminished on the canal.
Only know regarding my own, have never been a through shipper
much. What little shipping I have had has not been tronble, except for
want of water this last season.
.
Do you think that the business on this portion of the canal would war·
rant any large expenditure of money to put it III better condition.
I think not; everything that is offered i.r readily taken; its present size
affords sufficient facilities if it is kept up to the present st.andard.
Except the scarcity of water has thecaual, furnished facilities for shipping
the past three or four yealE!.
Yes, it has.
Is there much produce shipped from this point by rail.
Yes, a great deal.
Does the railroad take business awa~T from the canal.
It does; if the railroad was not here, everything would go by canal.
I have shipped but one boat load of wheat through since I have been in
business, for the last three or four ~-ears.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

To what do you attribute the scarcity of water.
To the want of rain.
State the extent and severity of the late drouth.
I think not a thorough soaking rain for two years; the creeks have not
been up for that time.
9

.
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QUESTION BY COMMISSIONER.

Is there much interest felt in the canal.
Only b.v coal shippers ; tho grain dealers have only a local' trade on the
canal. We ship what comes here from the local trade to Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York Oity; even our shipments 10 Ooshocton
are by rail, as they have made freight only 3 6-10 cents; by canal from
Millersport to Newark 3 cents a bushel only 14 miles. The distance frqm
here to Ooshocton is about 40 miles.
O.T. BROWN.
S. S. WELLS.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER•

. Age. 34 years.
Residence. Newark.
Occupation. Since 1864, I have been collector here; before that, was
in the coal and grain business, aud have kept that up until last year.
Have the tolls increased or decreased since you have been collector.
Last year my tolls on coal were more than the year before. On grain,
the last two years, not so much as f'ormerlr, on account of want of water.
Trade from the south has decreased; clearances from this office are
throngh to Cleveland, and for the want of water have decreased. The
grain trade from Millersport to'Newark has increased, Millersport being
this end of the deep cut.
If there was sufficient water, do you think the business would increase
on this portion of the canal.
'
Yes, I do. '
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

State whether boats cleared ii'om this point to Cleveland make the
rouneL trip as speedily as whep you first engaged in the coal and grain
business.
As far as I recollect, I know of only two instances when they made the
trip direct in 1871, and they made the round trip in 14. da~'s. I do not
recollect of auy trip, since I have been collector, made in less time. One
trip was made in July, some time in 1871; the other about the same time.
How heavily were these boats ladened.
One with about 2,100 bushels of wheat: boat called Yorktown; the
other was loaded with 2,200 bushels sllelled corn; Ilave forgotten ~he
name of tile boat.
QUESTION BY cmfMISSIONER.

Oould hoats, drawing three feet of water, run to Cleveland from here,
except when limited to tllO feet four inclles, on Portage Summit.
Yes.
QUESTION BY LESSEES.

Was there any time, last year, wilen boats drawing not more than three
feet of water, could Dot readily pass from tllis point north on this division. .
No.
S. S. WELLS.
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JOHN FITZGERALD.
QUESTIONS

BY

COMMISSIONER.

Age. 32 years.
Residence. Newark.
Occupation. Engineer or machinist, am now employed on the steam
dredge No.2, by the Lessees of the Ohio canal, and have been for about
four years.
At what places on the Ohio canal have you worked.
Commenced at the Walhonding canal at the six mile dam; dredged
about a mile, at Roscoe; a part of the canal, at Adams' mills; made
several passing places from there to Licking dam; some places dredged
twice, at the neck of the canal where it fills up; one-fourth mile of the
canal below Newark; then the north fork feeder over two miles, about
four feet cutting; one-fourth mile in Newark; deep cut at Millersport,
over a mile, excavated from four to five feet in places, others two feet;
two pal':sing places on the Boswell le'el. vVas a part of two years on
the Hocking canal; made several passmg places from Carrol to Lockburn.
Dredged on the Columbus side cut.
Are you not employed a large portion of the time in the summer season,
•
in making passing places. ~
We make passing places only as we go along; we make two a day
while at wor~. We have done considerable dredging at Lockburn; also
on the Columbas side-cut, at the junction with the Ohio canal, as it filled
up there from a freshet.
Is the dredge at work most of the time.
Yes, except when broken down, and in extreme cold weather; this is
the first winter we were ever obliged to lie still. We did considerable
dredging twice at Millersport.
How many yards can you take out in a day.
. Calculate to excavate 1,000 yards; thl3re are places where it falls under
sometime/l 100 yards if /ltony; never found anything in the canal but
what we could dig; we can take out in depth from three to ten feet.
You have only dredged in a few places in the canal compared to its
length, have you. '
.
No, I dredged twice at north fork feeder, and the other dredge twice,
I believe. I have only given what my dredge has done on this. division.
The dreqge went on t6 the Licking Summit and the vValhonding when I
was off in the summer. Where I did the most of the dredging was between
Circleville and Portsmouth; the first year the principal part of my work
was on the Hocking canal. I cannot recollect all the places but can
furnish an account, of the work, if desired.
JOHN FITZGERALD.
COSHOCTON, February 28, 1872.
SAMUEL GARDNER.
QUESTIONS

BY

COMMISSIONER.

Age. 48 years.
I~esidence. Roscoe.
.
-Occupation. I have been collecter for the last eleven years, and lock
tender and water regulator on the feeders for ten years.
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Bas the business decreased or increased on the canal.
Shonld think, as a general thing, there is not so much business now as
the year I commenced.
Is there much pig iron shipped frOID the south.
Yes, usually when the elements do not forbid. Two years ago this
wi'llter, we bad a great deal of rain, since then not much.
, WlJat are the feeders here.
'rhe Walhonding river; the one mile dam; the six mile dam; the Tuscarawas, 32 miles above at Trenton; all flow into the ten mile level at Roscoe.
Was there much pig iron shipped from the south previous to 1869.
Yes, a great deal; boats would load for the south, and bring back iron.
For the last two years has there been sufficieut depth of water in the
canal for boats drawing three feet of water.
Not iu the lleep cut; from here to Dresden, plenty for three feet; from
tllere they lock up to Licking Summit. I only know this from hearsa,y.
Has business increased or decreased on the Ohio canal for the last ten
,Years at this point.
'
In the fall of 1~63, I think, we had a heavy grain trade; shipped nearly
120,000 bushels of wheat j the year following, Ido not think it would go
to 10,000 j my tonnage book would tell. I think more money was received the first five years than the last five years.
Do you know anything ot the amount of tolls received here previous to
1860.
I have no means of knowing except pencil marks on old books, from
1840 to 1850.
'
How much business was there done on the Walhonding canal.
Not much j tlJe earn is not shipped, it is fcd to hogs; they are driven to
the railroad and shipped.
Bas the Walhonding caual been in a condition the past ten ;years to
furnish facilities for boats.
There was a time that there was not, owing to the filling up of the six
mile lock, to the river, about 300 yards, caused by sediment. It wason a
level with the rh7 er, that would float boats, no guard lock, and it could
not be got ont except by dredge; a sluice has been put in now which will
torevpr guard against filling up, by rnising the gates it will take tbe seeliment into the river below the dam.
'Did this low water occur every year under Iohe lease until the~- used the
~'lredge.

I suppose it would, tbere used to be trouble about half a mile below at
Dorsey bar, ever since the canal was built. The lighter sediment would float
down so as to impede navigation. The dredge boat made excellent navigation, the best au that level.
Was there sufficient water to navigate the \Valhonding canal last year.
There was j there was not an hour but what boats could go, except on
account of a bar fot a short time' in the spring.
Are these locks and lock gates in good condition. .
.
Do not know from personal knowledge, thero has been no complaint j I
will say this, that when there have been bars, the repair boat has lighted
boats over. I have pnt planks across the dam and helped boats over the
bar between six mile lock and the river.
. Was the Ohio canal on this sub-diyision in good condition for nayiga.
tion last year.
Yes, boats would have no trouble going from Roscoe to Dresden drawing three and one·half feet'of water. The new aqueduct at Roscoe has
five inches more water at the bottom than formerly.
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QUES1'ION BY LESSEES.

State whether the round trip is made from here to Cleveland in tlie
same time as in 1861.
It is, night and day boat; takes about eight days.
SAMUEL GARDNER.
C. STAHL.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

Age. 34 years.
Residence. Navarre.
Occupation. Boatman. for 18 years. Mostly from Navarre to Cleveland, occasionally been ,to Portsmouth and Cincinnati j carry wheat from
here to Cleveland.
State in what capacity you have boated, and how long.
Have run a boat of my own for 13 or 14 years.
State what sort of cargoes you have carried from here to Cleyeland.
Wheat and grain.
State what was the usualloadR during the last two years of your boat
from here to Cleveland.
,
Two thousand to two thousand three hundred, stnd other way freight
along.
State the heaviest tonnage and when ;you carried it from here to Cle\-eland.
Two thousand four hundred bushels of wheat, (72 tons,) in June and
July. 1870 and 1871, and all along every year except the last of last seaSOD,
when it ron down to 1620 bushels, did not want to bother' with unload,
ing at the Summit, I loaded so as to get along. My boat is the ,T. G.
Warwick, and I have run it four years. I had it built.
State from what point south have you 'navigated this canal, since you
run'the Warwick.
.
In 1870, from here to Newark and from there to Cleveland.
State how much 'tonnage.
I carried 2330 bushels of wheat, from Newark to Cleveland, in the latter part of July, I think.
.
State whether in ordinary stages of water the ten mile level, (just below
.Navarre,) had sufficient water in it to furnish prompt and speedynaviga.tion of boats not drawing more than three feet of water.
I never saw any trouble unless they were overloaded. A three foot boat
and more can go right over there without trouble.
State what has been the canse of boats sticking fast at the Bethlehem
bridge, and at the mouth of the Limestone creek, just below Isaac Hawks.
At the Bethlehem bridge, a gutter rnns in and makes a bar every time
there is a freshet. I did not see any boat stick there last season. At
Limestone creek there was no trouble last summer j they dug it out j boats
would run along and get too far over on the bar, and be too heavily loaded and then stick. If they would keep in the channeL would be all right.
State whether the ten mile and Navarre levels, have occasioned more
difficulties or obstructions to navigation since the Lessees had the canal
than before.
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I do not see any more trouble than before; the Lessees have made passing places with the dredge where we could not pass before. I never stuck
drawing three feet to three feet two inches; passing right along, running
night and day, with a double set of hands; never had assistance from
any other team. Was ordered the last of season of 1871, to load to two
feet four inches, on account of the <lrouth.
QUESTIONS BY COllIMISSIONER.

Is the model of the Warwick exactly the same as the one you ran before 1860.
'
A little difference; this is a better model; a first class boat, though the
salUe kind.
Will it carry more load than the other at the same draf~ of water.
It will; I can carry from ten to fifteen tons more with my present boat,
at the same draft of water; other boats being !;maller, they load them
down deeper to make them carry a larger load than formerly.
What is the width of YOllr boat.
I think 14 feet, a deck boat.
How much water should a boat drawing three feet have, for prompt
and speedy navigation.
It would run right along on three feet six to three feet eight inches;
they have, as a general thing, that much, from six to eight inches to spare,
drawing three feet, in most places.
.
Was there sufficient water running in Limestone creek to make bars
there last season.
There was a rush of water there but it did not eftect the canal to my
knowledge, they dug it down <leep, so that it held the ground, and did
not wash into the canal.
As a boatman are you satisfied· with the canal as managed by the
Lessees.
.
Yes.
How much of a channel has this Ohio canal.
Do not know how wide.
.
'What constitutes a canal, ready for prompt, speedy and successful nayigation of the same.
Wbenwe have plenty of water, as years before, I can make a round
trip to Cleveland in four days, running day amI night. We have landmarks on the canal by which "ve can tell where the passing places are;
sometimes one boat has to hold on for the other; we can pass in most
places.
Is it not a fact that most of the tow path slopes into the canal.
Do not know that it is all so; a pretty good tow path from he1,'e to
Cleveland.
Can you carry more of a load now than before 1860 with 1he same
boat.
""Ve take heavier loaus.
Wby are yon enabled to carry heavier ·loads.
Because we have larger and heavier boats.
If S'ou had the same boat could you carry any larger load.
No, that is to travel right along.
C. STAHL.
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NAVARRE, February

26~

1872.

ISAAC HAWK.
QUESTIONS

BY

COMMISSIONER.

Age. 57 years.
Residence. Bethlehem.
Occupation. Farmer.
Are you acquainted with the Ohio canal. .
11,/[y house is right on the canal.
Have you ever boated on the Ohio canal.
No; I used to own the water mill at Navarre.
How long have you been acquainted with the Ohio canal.
In April it will be 40 years.
Have you frequently passed over the Ohio canal.
Yes, many thousand times, probably; run the water mill about sixteen
years.
When the State had charge of the Ohio canal, did they keep it well
bottomed out and the locks in good condition.
~~

.

To what time do you reter that it was not well bottomed out and locks
in good repair.
Cannot tell precisely when it was leased, but just before it was leased
it was in a bad condition.
Can you state the number of years it was in bad condition..
Cannot. When Mr. Patten was Superintendent, in 1850, it was in good
condition.
Was he Superintendent after 1850.
Cannot tell; some time after; cannot say when he quit.
Was it in good condition before 1850.
Yes.
Is the water any higher now on the levels than when ~fr. Patten was
Superintendent.
It is lower on the level; I live on what is called the ten mile level, from
Bethlehem to Bolivar.
How much lower is it.
Should think from six to twelve inches; it varies.
What is the cause of the variation.
Cannot tell; but I know it is so, from seeing the water even with a log
on the side of the road leading to my farm in the mud.
Have you ever measured the water on the mitre siIls.
.
No sir.
At the time the State had charge of the canal, could boats pass on the
levels without any inconvenience.
.
Part of the time they could, and some of the time could not; towards
the last of the' time there was considerable trouble.
Since the lease, has there been any trouble.
Yes a great deal; have heard the boatmen complain, and have seen
boats stick in the spring when the water was first in Lbe levels, from
the start. Below town I have seen boats stick, five and six accumulate
there, then splice teams, so they could draw over tbe shallow places.
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Since the Lease, has this portion of the canal been bottomed out.
I think not; they generally take out the bars.
Ha.ve you e,er seen the dredge working in this portion of the canal.
Yes.
Do they take the bars out with the steam dredge.
They take out the rpughest bars when the water is drawn off; after
that the dredge comes through and takes out the worst places.
Do you know the draft of boats.
Cannot tell exactly.
Do you know the tonnage.
When I shipped, from 1846 to 1860, boats carried from 2,000 to 2,200
bushels of wheat, or 60 to 66 tons.
Do you know what they carry at the present time.
Only know as I hear from the boatman.
Ha,e you seen as many loaded boats on this portion of the canal since
as before the lease.
I think not quite so many as formerl,Y.
Do you think, if the canal was in good condition, there would be as
much bu~iness on it as formerly.
I should think so.
State whether the Ohio canal has been kept and maintained in a condition to be at' equal pnblic utility by the Lessees as at the time of the·
execution of the lease of the same, June 1st, 1861.
My opinion is, it is growing worse all the time. Last season boats
could not go along, with anything of a load, withont sticking.
What was the trouble last season.
.
Cannot tell; the water seemed low. In June the level was full; in
May it was run down. After four or five weeks in June, the water ran
down, and they did not get the level up, only for a day or two when it
rained.
Have they as much troubl~ years before as since the lease.
Yes, more or less.
Are the locks kept in good condition since the lease.
Cannot answer that.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

Over what portion of the Ohio canal have you been acquainted since
1860.
Have not been over much; only those two levels at Navarre.
Did not boats stick fast on the ten mile level before 1861.
'.rhey did.
State whether it was exceedingly dry during the boating season of 1871.
!twas.
Wherein have the Lessees failed to keep and maintain the Ohio canal
in a condition ofequal public utility as at the time the lease was executed
on that part of the canal with whieh you are acquainted.
The reason, I think, is, that when they clean outin the spring, the weather
is bad, and they do nat have men enough, and when the time comes they
let the water in, whether it was cleaned out or not; you might say it was
not cleaned out at all.
.
Is there any other respect in which it is not as well maintained.
Not that I.knaw of.
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Has there been any time, since the lease was executed, except iu periods
of extreme drouth, when the canal was not cleaned outiu the spring 0 as
not to furnish.sufficient depth of water for the prompt and speedy navigation of boats not drawing more than tliree feet of water.
Cannot tell what a boat will draw with a load on; but saw trouble with
boats when there was no drouth. For the last four or five years the
canal has not been cleaned out, I should think so as to furnish navigation
for boats drawing three feet of water.
Excepting in periods of extreme drouth, what depth of water has there
been on the ten mile level.
Cannot tell.
How can you then tell that it did not. furnish water sufficient for boats
drawing three feet of water.
The reason is, that I saw so ma,ny boats stick wheu there wasno drouth.
Did not these boats stick on a bar that forms after heavy rains at the
mouth of a small creek that runs into the canal at that point.
I think not so much there, as at both sides of the bar. They stick on
tbe canal, at my place of residence, and down below. One place they
stick is at the Bethlehem bridge; another 200 yards below the mouth of
the creek.
How deep did the State keep the water on the ten mile level.
.
Could not say; do not knqw.
What work was done by the State making spring repairs in 1861.
Cannot answer.
Wha~ repairs in 1860.
Cannot say.
In 1859.
Can'not say.
In 1858 and 1857.
Cannot tell, as I do not remem bel' about those dates.
What repairs were made by the Lessees in 1862.
Cannot tell; except for the last few years, the Lessees had some hands·
at work taking out some of the worst bars.
What was the condition of the Ohio canal in the spring of 1861, at the
time it went into the hands of the Lessees.
r
I should not think it was in very good condition then.
Explain wherein it was not in good condition.
The reason, 1 judge, it was not, I wonld see boats stick in 1861, and
before; they would stick at the bridge, and have to draw water from the
level above. I would sometimes find it half drawn off to help the boats
off the bar at the bridge, in the morning when I came to the mill.
QUESTION BY COMMISSIONER.

Did you call last season one of extreme drouth.
The latter part ot tbe season we called extreme drouth.
QUESTION BY LESSEES.

What do you mean by saying that you have been over the Ohio canal·
many thousand times.
I mean crossed over it.
ISAAC HAWK.
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C.AJUL DOVER, Februa,ry 27, 1872.
JESSE UPDEGHAFF.
QUE::lTIONS BY LESSEES.

Age. 34 years.
Residenctl. Canal Dover.
Occnpation. Boatman, ever since 1849, except four summers.
State whether the Ohio canal has been kept and maintained in a condition to be of equal publie utility by the Lessees as at the time of the
'execution of the lease of the same (June 1861.)
Yes, I think it has.
,
State whether boats not drawing more than three feet of water have
had any serious difficulty navigating the Ohio canal since the Lessees had
the canal between Dover and Cleveland.
Not until last fall.
To what do you attribute the delay in boats navigating ,these waters
in ordinary. stages.
.
, Bad boatmen; there are no boatmen as there used to, be ; they overload
their boats, and that detains other boats.
State whether there have been any more serious difficulties in navigating'the Bolivar level and the Navarre level under the Lessees than when
the State managed them.
No, not so much so; before the Lessees had it, it was always a drudge.
The Lessees put a dam across Sandy creek j since that the level has been
good. I don't just mina when they put the dam in; shortly after the
Lessees got it.
To what draft of water do boats usua.lly load that clear from this point
to Cleveland.
From three feet to three feet four and five inchbS.
State whether the Lessees have made needed repairs as promptly and
thoroughly as the State.
Yes, they have.
QUESTIONS BY ,COMMISSIONER.

Why do you think the Ohio canal has been kept and maintained ill a
condition to be of equal public utility since the Lease than before.
Because I have boated under both, and know that locks are in better
condition and most of the levels are better.
What draft of water did you draw before the lease.
Loaded with 2,000 bushels of wheat; draft two feet ten inches; boats
run then for time; now for a heavy load. Then we hardly ever loaded to
three feet.
Have tl;1e Lessees increased the depth of water in the canal.
Most of the levels have more water in now than before the lease; they
have not raised the tumbles or mitre sills.
How have they supplied more water.
By making stronger feeds.
Have they built any new feeders.
)'hey built a new one at Sandyville, and repaired others, and made them
stronger.
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What four years were you away from the canal. .
From 1862 to 1866.
Were you not often detained iu navigating the canal in 1868.
Yes, by overloaded boats, and meeting in nanow canal, where we
could not get by.
How wide should the canal be.
Do not know exactly how it should be.'
Should it be of sufficieut width for two loaded boats to pass.
There are ~ few places where boats cannot pass, never did, and pro·
bably never will.
What is the length of the boating' poles now.
From eight feet to thirty feet; the long one for river poles.
What do you use now.
From 16 to 18 feet on the canal.
• With the sa~e boat can you carry any greater load now then before the
lease.
.
.
Yes, you can, for there is more rwater to carry it in.
Have the locks been as well repaired since as before the lease.
They have been better.
At the time of the lease, bow long did it take you to lock through the
Akron locks.
From four to six hours.
How long does it take now.
The last boating I did, from two to three honrs.
When did you do your last boating.
In 1870.
Were you on the canal in 1871.
No I was not.
At what points did you work on the State boat.
From Trenton to Bolivar aqueduct.
What distance.
Twenty-five miles.
How many bauds did you have with you.
First three months, five men; the rest of the time, four men.
Did you do all the spring repairs from Trenton to· Bolivar aqueduct.
No, there were two or three men at Bolivar and three or four more here;
do not remember exactly.
Did you know anything about tbe canal from Bolivar aqueduct to
Cleveland last year.
Nothing from personal knowledge.
Are Sou employed by the Lessees.
Yes, was last year.
.
Did the dredge do any work last year from Trenton to Bolivar aqueYes.
.Nt' what points and how much.
Worked two weeks below Lockport on the two mile level,and the Trenton
level about three weeks I guess; here iu Dover at the collector's office
about two days.
.
Did any boats come up here from Hebron last year, drawing three feet
of water.
. Could no~ say.
Did any the year before.
Cannot tell positively as I did not boat that way then.
Did any come up in 1869.
Cannot state, was not down that far.

)I

I·
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Previous to 1871 as a boatman, were you satisfied with the canal as
managed by the Lessees.
Yes.
QUESTION BY LESSEES.

State whether the canal was any narrower or had any more places
where loaded boats had any more difficulty in pas3ing since ·1860, tban
previous to 1861.
No.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

How were yon enabled to pa'ls the Akron locks in two or three. hours
in 1870.
Because the locks were tIghter and levels fnIl; could go right along
through.
.
Was there much boating in 1870.
Yes, from these coal banks to Cleveland; from above not much till the
latter part of the season.
His
JESSE X UPDEGRAFF.
mark.
THOMAS WEST.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

Age. 43 years.
Residence. Canal Dover.
O.ccupation. Superintendent on the canal for about nine years, on sub·
division number four, between Trenton and Bolivar.
How long have yon been acquainted with the Ohio c.anal.
I believe 16 or 17 years.
Have you been employed on the Ohio canal that time.
, Yes, mostly.
How were you employed before you were Superintendent.
In doing the carpenter work and repairing tbe locks.
State whether tbe Lessees are as prompt and thorough in making the
needed repairs, as the State "'ben it had charge of them.
.
Yes, a great deal more so.
Have the Lessees at all times, when the season would permit, and the
water was not necessarily drawn from the Ohio canal, for repairs or new
cOllstructions, or when the same has not been obstructed by ice, or by
reason of some unavoidable breech of some structure of the same, or
other casualty, or on acconnt of scarcity of water, produced by drouth,
kept the same in good and proper condition and repair, for prompt, speedy,
and successful navigation by all boats not drawing more than three feet
of water.
Yes, it has.
State whether the Ohio cllnal has been kept amI maintained in a condition to be of equal public utility by the Lessees, as at tbe time of the
execution of the lease of the same.
Yes, it has, better than before they got control of it.
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QUESTIONS BY COllHUSSIONER.

How many tumbles and waste weirs are there from Trenton to Bolivar.
Twelve tumbles and waste weirs, with the exceptions of the slack water
dam.
Have any of these tumbles or waste weirs been raised since the lease.
No, they have not.
How many men do you employ on your (livisioll.
Five or six during the summer.
How many men during spring repairs.
I get all I can from thirty to forty, maybe more, cannot tell exactly.
How much of the tow path in your division, slopes from the canal.
Should thillk half, some places where it neyer sloped out.
What is the proper width of tIJe canal for prompt and speedy navigation.
,
Forty.five feet on the top.
What on the bottom. .
Twenty-six feet.
What depth of water.
Three feet six inches
Are there not many places on this division, where the width, top and
.
bottom is less.
There may be a few places in the deep cnts, which have always been
narrow since I haye known the canal; some of these have been dredged
out.
"What was t.he conditIOn of the ca::JaI on tIJis division when leased.
The wood work of the locks was in very poor condition, stone work
was better, not quite so bad as the wood work; with few exceptions, the
banks are much better now than before the lease.
Could boats at that time navigate the canal drawing three feet of water.
Yes, I suppose they could.
What is the condition of this division at the present time.
We repaIred the Sugar creek dam, rebuilt the bridge twice, rebuilt twO'
locks, St.one Quarry and Jones Locl.; built a large dam upon the Sandy,
lor a feeder, that comes into Bolivar. The dam that was there when the
I;essees got it, would'nothold water, and they had to build a new one.
Tile boats always had trouble at the lower eud of the ten mile level, until
after that dam was finished, since then, no trouble; repaired the aqueduct
twice.
Are you employed by the Lessees.
Yes.
On what portions of the Ohio canal are you acquainted.
From Newcomerstown to Cleveland.
How often do yon go oycr the canal frOID Newcomerst'own to Cleveland.
From Newcomerstown to Massillon, eyery month, and to Cleyeland two
or three times last fall.
vVhen you went to Cleveland, did you go on the line of the canal.
:Most of the way, sometimes take the road. This winter I was up.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

State what aquednct yon repaired twice.
Since Col. Nugen refreshed my memory, the upper Bolivar aqneduct.
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Did you not rebuild ~he Sandy aqueduct for the Lessees.
Yes.
Have not new lock gates been as often supplied to the locks as needed
in your division "'inM the Lessees had it.
They have, I know' that, for I have had to frame them all myself.
THOMAS WEST.

SAMUEL FERTIG.
.QUES1'IONS BY LESSEES.

Age. GO years.
Hesidence. Canal Dover.
Occupation. Forwarding merchant on the canal here for over 33 years.
How long and how intimately have you been acquainted with the Ohio
canal.
Have been acquainted with it ever since it was constructed.' I boated
and shipped on the canal and have been collector for almost the last twelve
years. I boated in 1833-'34 and 1835; have owned boats since in 1848
aud 1849; have owned boat stock nearly all the time since, generally
boated from Dover to Cle'veland.
Have the Lessees at all times when the season would permit, and the
water was not necessarily drawn out of said canal, for repairs or new
constructions, or when the same had not been obstructed by ice, or by
reason of some unavoidable breech of some structure of said canal, or
other casualty, or on account of scarcity of water, producf\d by drouth,
kept the same in good and proper condition and repair, for prompt,
speedy, and successful navigation of all boats not drawing more than
three feet of wa,ter.
Yes, they have.
Can you give the number of clearances at the collector's office in Canal
Dover from the veal' 1864 to 1871 inclusive.
.
Yes,· number 'of clearances issued at the collector's office, at Dover,
during the fiscal ye,lr:
En<ling Nov. 31, 18G4.
18G5.
"
" 1866.
"
'I
1867.
""
" 1868.
1869.
"
" 1870.
I'
"
II
" 1871. .

...

"

.
.

.

.

.

.
·
·

.

702

·..

·

·.

.

. 758
. 7G2

···.·· .
. . , · .. . . · .
. · · . .' .
. . . . . . ·· ·· ·
·..
·
. . .. . .
. ·
·
"

754
622
782
825
942

vVhat was the U!:,ual number of clearances at and before the time the
Lessees took the canal.
Do not think it went over 400, and seldom that.
"Vhat was the usual tonnage at and before 1861.
I think 60 tons.
State what it has been since.
The usual tonnage would be to average'70 tons, sometimes over and at
times under.
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State wbether there has been any increase of the depth of the draft of
boats since 1860.
I think boats are built with a little more bearing, but in proportion to
the amount of tonnage, lhey carry more.
Of tbe 942 boats that cleared from this port in 1871, what proportion
cleared for Oleveland.
About. 90 per cent. and perhaps more.
Of the clearances of the last eight years wbat per cent. cleared for,
Oleveland.
.
Ninety per cent.
What draft of water did the boats usually draw that cleared from this
port during that time.
Three feet four inches, I suppose, would be a fair average.
With what do these boats usually load.
Majority with coal, loaded at Newcastle, some with ore and wheat.
State whether the round trip to Oleveland, of boats cleared at this
port, has been increased or dIminished since the Lessees had the canal,
as compared with the time when the State had the same.
I don't think tbere is any diffence m length of time to make a round
trip.
Has there been any time, since tbe Lessees bad the canal, that tbere
has not been sufficient water to furnish prompt and speedy navigation
for boats not drawing more than three feet of water on this sub·<li vision'
from Trenton to Bolivar.
There has not.
State whether the Ohio canal bas been kept and maintained in a condition to be of equal public utility by the Lessees, as at the time of the
execution of the lease of the same.
Yes, it has been.
State in what conuition the canals were at the time the lease was executed.
The State ball not drawn any water bere in the spring of 1861 for repairing the ca,nal, and it was scarcely navigable j just about the time the
lease commenced, there was a very high fresllet bere, which broke the
canal very much on this sub·division.
State to what you attribute the difficulties and delass occurring to
boatmen in running their boats on the Obio ()$tna!.
'
I would say it was in a great part .for want of ability to manage their
boats and business generally.
QUESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER.

You have been collector at Oanal Dover for the last twelve years, have
you.
.
Yes, canal collector.
,
Oan you tell tile number of boats which came up from Hebron in 1859.
One hundred or more.
In 1860.
One hundred or more should say.
In 1861.
Probably the same.
In 1862.
Probably the same.
In 1863.
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There were difficulties from want of water there probably in 1864 or
1865.
In 1866.
The number grcw less probably, some years more and some less.
In 1867.
There was a time when it" increased, then decreased; they improved the
feeder, then it increased; the last two years there were very few.
Are there many clearances to go south from Hebron.
For the last two years, not many; for the last part of last year none.
Has there not been a decrease in the number of clearances going sonth
of Hebron since 1861.
There has been a decrease.
To what c~use do you attribute the decrease~
There are two c<'\uses: One is the want of water at the deep cut, and
the other a decrease of freight..
Is it not the increase in the coal trade which causes more boats to run
to Cleveland than previous to 1860.
Yes.
Have shippers of iron ore been able to get up as much from the south
for the past three or four years as before that time.
The canal has ~:fforded the facilities necessary to carry it.
Have shippers of pig iron been able to get up as much from the south
for the past three or four years as before that time.
No, in consequence of the scarcity of water on the Licking summit.
Do you know anything of the canal below Trenton.
Not from personal knowledge.
Was it before or after the lease that the freshet occurred.
Do not know; that Lessees repaired the break.
To what points do you refer when yon say the I,essees have kept the
canal in good and proper condition for prompt and speedy navigation.
Form Newark to Cleveland.
Do you know this from personal knowledge.
From hearsay, from those who navigate it.
SAMUEL FERTIG.

•

,DIVISION NO.2,

PORTSMOUTH, February 20, 1872.
A. W. WILLIAMSON, of the county of Scioto of lawful agfl, being first
duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long haye you been acquainted with the Public Works of Ohio.
Have been acquainted with them, from here to Columbus, since their
first opening.
_
What is your business now.
I am running a packet on the canal from here to Chillicothe, tri-weekly,
and have been boating on the canal for 20 years.
'Were you acquainted with this portion of the canal when it was leased to
the present lessees.
I was.
What is the condition Of the canal now, compared to when it was leased.
So far as the woodwork is concerned, but little difference; the masonry
is in the same condition, less the deterioration of age. The depth of water
in the immediate centre of the canal is about the same; the sides and basins
are, and have been from their first opening, gradually filling up; the
result is, that we can't carry as much, by five tons, as we could when it
was first opened.
What is the cause of that.
It is owing to the accumulation of grass in the canal during the summer
season, stopping the fiow of water; consequently we cannot get the levels
full' they are full at the upper end, and down at the lower end.
,
. What, in your judgment, would be the most e.\pedient way of getting
"
rId of the grass.
There are two ways; temporarily, by cutting it and throwing it from the
canal; permanently, hy dredging.
Have the Lessees been' ridding the canal of grass; if so, in what
manner.
They have partially done so, by dredging and cutting; dredging was
effectnal, as far as they went; cutting and throwing out was nQt sufficient.
Is there sufficient water in the canal, between Portsmouth and Chilli·
cothe, when filled to top water line, to navigate a boat drawing three feet
of water.
Yes, at tbis season of the year.
Is it not so at all seasons, and why.
It is not so at all seasons, because grass stops the fiow of water a portion of
the year; at other times, for the last two years, there has not been sufficient
water in the feeders.
'
W'as this lack of water callsed by insufficiency.
Not by inefficency of the Lessees, but for want of rain fall.
10
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Do I understanll, then, from you, that the dams and feeders were in
good condition, and' would have afforded a full supply of water for navigation, had there sufficient rain fall.
Yes, if the grass had been kept ont, mill power and navigation wonlll
have been supplied.
Have the size and dimensions of boab, been lessened within the last ten
years.
No sir.
What was the original size of boats at the opening of the canal.
Forty tons on three feet of water.
What were they afterwards enlarged to.
Sixty tons on three feet of water.
,What tonnage will a boat now carryon this portion of the canal.
Sixty ton8, when there is three feet of water; some carry sixty.five tons at
-some seasons of the year.
Do the parties 'using water power, from here to Chillicothe, interfere
with navigation.
They do in thB snmmer and fall, to a certain extent.
How do they interfere.
By drawing water below three feet on the lower enll of the level, above
the mill.
Are not all the mills properly gauged.
To my knowledge, they never have been gauged; they have been a
source of trouble, at some seasons of the year, ever since t,he canal was
opened.
How much of the 51 miles, from Portsmouth to Chillicothe, would have
to be dredged to make good and sufficient navigation.
Not over 15 miles.
To what extent have the Lessees madepermanent improvements on this
portion of the canal, within your knowledge.
They have repaired the State dam at Tomlinson's twice, extensively,
and it, is now in better condition than when they leased it; they have put
in a number of lock gate8, and mitre "ills; rebuilt the elbow lock, and
dredged about five miles of the six mile level; taken out a number of
bars with the dredge;. dredged about a half mile between Waverly and
Tomlinson's dam; have ~built the Sunfish aqueduct, and are preparing
to build the Camp Creek creek one; have the stone and timber out to
rebuild the Deer creek aqueduct.
Has the filling up of the sides and basins of the canal, mentioned by
you been going on to any greater extent since the lease than before.
Yes.
How"do yon account for this.
1st. By the canal getting graduilUy smaller. 2d. A greater decomposition of grass. 3d. As thecountry becomes more cleared up there is more
tlirt carried into the canal by little streams and drains.
A. W. WILLIAMSON.
JOHN C. LEWIS, foreman on State Boat No.3, being first duly sworn,
deposes and says:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of Ohio.
I have been acquainted with them from Portsmouth to Chillicothe s~nee
they were first opened.
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What is the condition of the canal compared with the time it was leased
to the present Lessees.
Some of the portions are just as good as when leased, and some are
better; on the whole, ,it is in about as good general condition 1I0W as
when leased, with the exception of grass, which is worse.
What is your recollection of the Miginal capacity of boats.
About forty tons on three feet of water.
Wl1at has been the capacity of boats within the last ten years.
Sixty-five or seventy tons on three feet of water.
What is the condition of the tow path and berme bank compared with
what it was t.en years ago.
I think it is fully as good.
What permanent structures have the Lessees put on the canal to your
knowledge.
They have put up the Pee Pee dam, which was not an original struc·
ture, at a cost of between $6,000 and $8,000, and have put in 16 or 18
new gates in my time, spliced six pair of old gates, and rebuilt one-fourth
of the Elbow lock.
What structures need repairing or re-building.
State Run cuh-ert reqnires repairing. Brush Creek aqueduct needs a
new leaf in the arch, alia strengthening of the cord, the trunk is good.
Camp Creek aqueduct will probably require to be repaIred in the next
two years. Sunfish is in the same condition.
.Is the leakage in the gates and locks more than what would be ordinarily expected.
It is not.
Are they better or worse than they were ten years ago.
They are in a better condition.
In your opinion, was there a sufficient supply of water above naviga,tion, for the mOl powers, in all ordinary seasons, had it been properly used.
I think there was.
.
Are the mill powers on your division properly gauged.
No.
JOHN' C. LEWIS.

,

C. OVERTURFF, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of Ohio.
Have been acquainted with the Ohio canal since its construction.
What is the condition of the canal now compared to what it was when
leased to the present Lessees.
I consider it in as full as good repair as then.
What is your business.
Have a saw mill at lock No. 48.
What has been the condition of the waste water at that point for the
past ten years.
The waste water has been good up to the last two years, when we have
had dry seasons, to which I attribute the lack of water.
Have the Lessees kept up the repairs as well as when it was under the
control of the State.
I think they have.
What portions or strnctures of the canal, need repair, in your knowled ge.
The roof of Brush Creek aqueduct, needs repair.
CONRAD OVERTURFF.
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JAMES DAVIS, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of Ohio.
Have been acquainted and worked on them'for fourteen years.
What portions of the canal are you acquainted with, and what is its
condition now compared with when it was leased to the present Lessees.
I have charge of the locks and canal from the outlet lock, to the pow.
del' mill lock, four miles above here. Its condition is quite as good, it not
better, than when leased.
Do the gates in the locks you have charge of, waste much water by
leakage.
,
No, they are quite as tight as can be made.
,;Vhat repairs have been made by,the Lessees, to the locks and canal in
your charge.
They have rebuilt nearly all the gates, and put in one new mitre sill, not
long since, at the 2d lock, and put in a new foundation flooring and masonry at the Elbow lock.
Oan boats loaded to three feet, pass on the canal as far as you have
cha.rge.
They can, at all selj,sons, except, when the grass interferes.
JAMES DAVIS.
A. E. GAGE, being first duly sworn, deposes and sa,ys:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of Ohio.
About twenty-four years.
Were you acquainted with this portion of the canal, when it was leased
to the present Lessees.'
Yes, but particularly with the locks and aqueducts, from here to
Waverly.
"IV-hat is its condition now compared to when it was leased to the present Lessees.
,
The locks are better, except the river lock; and Brush Oreek aqueduct
I think is better. From Brush Oreek to Waverly, I have not been over
much; can't say.
What repairs have the Lessees made to your knowledge.
Have put in fifteen or sixteen new g~tes ; pnt in new fiooril)g and foundation in Elbow lock; and rebuilt about one-fourth of it; also put in a new
mitre sill, at Bridge lock; and rebuilt four new cribs at Elbow lock;
and six mile was dre9ged in 1870.
A. E. GAGE.
WILLIAM G. WHITNEY, being first duly sworn deposes and says.
How long have you been a.cquainted with the Public 'Works of Ohio.
Have been acquainted with the Ohio canal ever since it was constructed, and have been engaged in boating ever since 1842.
Were you acquainted with this portion of the canal when it was leased
.
to the present Lessees.

Iwa

,

What is its condition now, compared to when it was leased.
I, don't think its condition has changed very materially. I think the
principle deterioration or running down of the canal, was when the first
contractors for repairs had charge of it.
Is there sufficient water in th~ canal from Portsmouth to Ohillicothe
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when filled to top watp,r line, to navigate a boat drawing three feet of
water.
Coming from Chillicothe this way you can load a boat about three
feet, and three feet two inches, and going from here there, can load about
two feet ten inches; can load to three feet by putting on extra team.
What tonnage will your boats carry drawing these depths.
'Vhen loaded to three feet, will carry 70 tons; to three feet two inches,
75 tons, and to two feet ten inches, 60 to 62 tons.
Do you load your boats as heavily and make as good time as you did
ten years ago.
I think we do.
Do the parties using water power from here to Chillicothe interfere
with navigatiop.
.
..
They do in the summer when the grass is bad; they draw the lower end
of the level down; having no gauges, they use the water as long as it will
flow into their forebay.
- Has the growth of grass been increasing in the canal for the past few
y~ars.

It is worse in dry seasons than in wet ones; the two past seasons being
very dry the grass has increased, and is the main obstruction to keeping
.
a supply of water in the canal.
Have the Lessees maintained the structures on the canal in as good
repair as they were when leased.
With the exception of wear and decay, they are in about the same condition.
Should the outlet lock of the canal into the Ohio river be improved as
proposed by the board of trade, what would in your opinion be the result.
I think it would result in an increase of business on this end of the
canal, of 25 per cent.
yv. G. WHITNEY.

PORTSMOUTH, 0., March 23, 1872.
GEORGE DAVIS, of th~ city of Portsmouth, Scioto county, and State
of Ohio, being first duly sworn, deposes and says.
How long have you been acquainted with the Public 'Works of this
State.
I have been familiarly acquainted with them for twenty-five or thirty
years, more particularly that portion from Portsmouth to Chillicothe.
What is your present business.
.
Distilling and milling, and have been engaged at it for the last fifteen
years, and have to use the canal for the most of my shipping, and the
water power for my mills.
What is the comparative difference in the canal from Portsmouth to
Chillicothe now and when first leased.
I think the canal is in full as good order now as when first leased, when
it is supplied with water. There has been a scarcity of water caused by the
drouth of the last two years during which time my mill has been cut short
of supply of water at times.
Have the Lessees kept up all repairs, and rebuilt all necessary structures
promptly so as to maintain navigation.
They have done so more promptly than under State control.
Can a boat drawing three teet water, navigate this portion of the canal,
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They can without difficulty, when there is an ordinary stage of water.
Is there any interruption by grass on this partoOf the canal.
There is during the grass season at times considerable trouble.
Do the Lessees or their employees always use due diligence in having
the canal rid of grass.
They do.
What is the usual tonnage of boats on this portion of the canal.
They carry from sixty to sixty-five tons.
GEORGE DAVIS.
PORTSMOUTH, 0., March 25, 1872.
R. S. WYNN, of the counly of Scioto, of lawful ~ge, being first duly
sworn, deposes and says:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of this
State.
I have bel'n acquainted with them for about thirty years, more particularly tile part from Chillicothe to Portsmouth.
What is now, and what has been your business.
I am a contractor on Public Works; have been a superintendent heretofore on t1J.e canals, and ilave done a large amonnt of work on them as
a contractor.
What is the present condition of the canals, compared with when first
leased.
I think the portion that I am acquainted \lith, is in as good condition
as when first taken in charge by the Lessees.
Have they repaired or rebuilt any locks, dams,' aqueducts or culverts.
They have rebuilt the guard lock at Higby's, and the upper Pee Pee
lock; repaired the g-aard lock at Jasper; rebuilt the lower part of the
elbow lock at Portsmouth, and they have substituted new gates in aU the
locks on this portion of canal, and they have rebuilt the large dam at
Tomlinson's; the culverts have all been kept in good repair, and they
have substituted aqueducts at Sharonville and Waverly for culverts, and
it is better now than ever it was. The permanent structures are quite as
good now as when first leased.
Can boats navigate successfully, drawing three feet of water.
I think there is no trouble in doing so.
What is about the average tonnage of boats on this part of canal.
They carry from sixty to sixty-fi"\"'e tons, on ordinary water.
Could the termination of canal at Portsmouth be improved, and what
would be the efI'e,ct on business.
It could be much improved by lI.n ordinary outlay of money, and it
would increase the business of the canal ,~ery largely.
Have you had any difficulty about water at your mill at lock number
47, south of Licking Summit.
We have had no trouble; have always had sufficient water.
.
R. S. WYNN.
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OHILLICOTHE, 0., February 22, 1872.
JAlIiES EMMITT, of the Oounty of Pike, of lawful age, being first duly
sworn, deposes and says;
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of this
State.
.
From the first shovel full of dirt ever thrown out of the Ohio canal, in
the year 1824, at the Licking Summit.
What is your business now.
Distilling and Milling.
In your business, do you ship by canal, and what are you freights.
I do ship by the canal: Flour, coal, corn, high wines, hogs and lumber;
being now, and having been heretofore, one of the largest shippers from
"Waverly.
Have you any other facilities for shipping.
None other from Waverly, excepting the canal.
Was you acquainted with this portion of the canal when it was leased
to the presen t Lessees.
I was.
What is the condition of the canal now, compared to what it was when
leased.
The condition is as good now as when leased, excepting the grass in
the gTass season, and the annual accumulation; for water power equ'111y
as good, but for navigation, not so good.
\Vhat is the cause of this annual accumulation.
The improvement and tilling of lands bounding the canal; being plowed
up, the loose soil is washed into the canal by rains, which forms tllis sed·
iment, and produces the growth of grass.
What, in your judgment, would be the most"expedient way to get rid
of this grass.
By bottoming out the canal.
Have the Lessees done the same amount of labor in taking out'grass
and accurnulation, and also in repairing structures and other general repairs, as the State did previously.
I t.hink they have.
Are you acquainted with any structures that have been rebuilt or reo
paired since the term of lease.
.
I am. The culvert at Waverly, fell down immediately after the lease
went into effect, wbich was substituted by an aqueduct; also, an emhankment at Pee Pee lock, was substituted by a dam, at a cost of about
$8,000. The embankment was washed away by a freshet; also, the TomJinson dam was repaired in such manner as to give a full supply of all
the water in the canal, within the last year, as well as could be done, but
ill consequence of the heavy growth of grass between Waverly and
Sharonville, the supply of water was checked to such extent a~ to make
the navigation and water power somewhat deficient. Furthermore, there
were a large amouut of repairs made-damage done the canal by floods.
Have the Lessees shown due dilligence ill removing the grass from the
canal.
Between Waverly and th~ Tomlinson dam, the grass was cut, and in
.
good time, too.
What was the tonnage of boats, at the opening of the canal.
Boats then carried thirty to forty tons, being constructed for both pas-
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senger and ,freight traffic j they were of greater capacity, but were limited
to this amount of tonnage to accommodate passenger travel j having at
that time a full sized canal with four feet of water.
What is the present tonnage of boats, and the cause of the difference
on less water.
Boats now will carry fifty-six tons on three feet of water, for the reason
that boats are differently constructed, being flat and broad on bottom,
and round at bow and stern, instead of being keel-boat style, with sharp
bow and stern.
When the canal is kept up to top water line, will it permit a boat loaded
three feet to navigate.
Under ordinary circumstances, there would be three feet of water for
navigable purposes.
Has the canal been kept up generally to top water line.
In wet seasons it has been generally kept up to that point, but in dry
seasons, or account of drought, and the narrowing of the canal, the
amount of water required for navigation, and the excess of water power
at Waverly, being a greater amount leased by the State than there should
have been, the canal is not kept up to top water line. The leases were
all effected by the State prior to the Lessees taking the canal'.
Is there any difficulty in boats passing e.ach other at any point on the
Mn~.
.
.
,
H~avily laden boats cannot· pass each other at narrow points in the
canal, and it always will be so, unless the canal is thoronghly bottomed
out.
Are you the owner of a mill at Waverly, at lock No. 44, south of Licking Summit.
Yes, I am the owner of a mill, built in 1837; was owner in part and
helped to build the mill, and am now the owner of the "whole of the mill,
and have been for the last fifteen years.
'Vhat is the power leaSed you at that point, and whom did you lease it
from.
The original lease from Leander Ransom, in 1836, is for four run of four
and one-half teet burrs, for a term of 30 years, for four hundred dollars,
the surplus water for that purpose, not necessary for navigation.
Was the water then properly determined by the agents of the State.
n was determined by Wm. H. Price resident engineer at that time, he
directed us how to set our wheels, laid out our mill basin, which was constructed at our cxpense.
'
'Were the regulating weirs put in according to the direction of thfl eng-ineer.
.
They were.
Are those weirs DOW at your mill, at the sam'e points.
They remain without any alterations.
What is the heighth or depth and width of the regulating weirs at the
basin below the top water line.
The heighth about 18 inches, the width of one is six feet, and of two ten
feet each.
What is the lift of the lock at that point, and what kind of wheels do
YOU use and of what size.
The lock is twelve feet lift and the wheels are overshot wheels, twelve feet
long and ten feet four inches in diameter. I have three wheels, each to
propel two run of burr8.
o
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Have ;you had a re~ular supply of wat.er under this lease, dnring the
pe riod of the Lessees' control.
From 1861 to 1863 the supply was regular j from 1863 to 1870 I was
absent from home, and did but little business j had but little use for the
water. In 1866 the flouring mill was built on Butt and Lewis lease, which
calls for 300 feet of water. The race is dug to the bottom of the canal. The
mill is the Merchant Mill; had two run of burrs; in operating this mill
last year, the water was drawn down so that I had not sufficient power for
one run of stone in my mill. It is my opinion that they are using 1,400
feet perminnte. On account of lack of power to run my mill, I refused to
pay my rent; but on a promise from the Lessees that this matter should
be adjusted, I subsequently paid my rent.
What effect does the use of this water power have on the navigation on
the level above Lock No. 44.
When they are allnsing the water as the weirs are now adjusted, navigation would be suspended, the water being drawn down at least 18 incheio1·
below top water line, and producing a current of about three miles per
hour.
Is the supply of water from the feeder at at the Tomlinson dam sufficient'
for tbe purposes of navigation and mill power through to Portsmouth.
The supply of water from Tomlinson dam ·is sufficient for navigation
through to Portsmouth j and surplus water would be sufficient to run my
four runs offour and a half feet burrs, provided the canal is kept in con.
dition it has been for the last year.
Do you experience any difficult.y in shipping from want of a proper outlet into the Ohio river.
I experience great difficulty.· If a proper termination was completed at
Portsmouth, it would greatly increase the business in my opinion at least
25 per cent.
JAS. EMMITT.
WILLIAM H. ALLISON, of Ross county, of lawful age, being first duly
sworn, deposes and sa·ys:
\Vhat is your business at present.
Principally engaged in the lumber trade on the Ohio canal, shipping
about 6,000 cords of tan bark, one million each of staves and hoop poles
and a large a quantity of hub timber and locust posts, and about 500,000
feet of sawed lumber annually.
Ho'if long have you been acquainted with the Public vYorks in Ohio.
I have been doing business for about 15 years on the Ohio canal.
Is the canal in as good condition now as it was ten years ago.
It is, with the exception of the natural wear and tear of permanent
structures, but there has not been a sufficient quantity of water in the last
two years on account of drouth or proper amount of rain fall to supply
tor navigation, which is not the fault ofthe Lessees.
. Have the Lessees shown due diligence in keeping the canal in as good
condition as it was in 1861.
. In my opinion they have, and more than I should have done were I Olie
of'the board of Lessees.
Is tbere any difficulty in two loaded boats passing each otber on tbe
ci1nal.
I have never beard any complaint in that way. My boats are very
broad and flat, and in loading with tan bark, they load out so as to rub
in the Locks, and if there would. be and difficulty in passing, these boats
experience it, and would hear of the complaints if any.
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What is the amount of tonnage of the boats you ship on.
About sixty to sixty-five tons.
For the last ten years, has the condition of the canal been stlch to load
down a boat three feet.
Under ordinary circumstances there was sufficient water (and at times
three feet two inches, with the exceptions of the dry season of the fall 1870
and 1871), for navigable purposes.
What portion of the canal do you ship most over.
From Portsmouth to Columbus.
Do you experience any great difficult~ in shipping from the want of a
proper outlet at Portsmouth, into the Ohio river. .
I do, the business 'would be greatly increased if we had a proper outlet
into the Ohio river.
W. H. ALLISO~.

W. C. SAFFORD, of Waverly, Pike county OiJio, of lawfnl age, being
first duly sworn, deposes and says;
How long have ;yon been acquainted with the Public Works of tile
State.
For about ele\Cn years.
What is your business.
.
I am a commission merchant and collector of tolls at WaYerly.
Were you acquainteu with the works when first leased to Lessees, and
how do they compare now with then, as regards their condition.
I am acquainted with works for the time above given, and consider the
condition of the canal fully as good now as then generally speaking, so
far as my knowledge of the canal consists, from Portsmoutn to Columbus.
From what source do you gain this informatIOn.
From personal observation and reports from boatmen, who were frequently passing over this portion of tile canal.
Do you lmow of auy structnrps that lIaye been rebuilt or repaired since
the term of th is lease.
I do know of the culvert at Waverly being- washed out since the lease,
which was substituted with an aqueduct. The embankment at Pee Pee
lock being washed away, was substituted with a dam, at a cost "j about
six to eight thousnnd dollars j there was also great oealof repairing done
at the Tomlinson dam, the precise nature of WhICh I canDot descr4be. I
know of a great number of new gates that were put in, and from my
knowledge>. would say that the permanent structures, are quite as good
now as eyer.
Are you acquainted with the manner ill which the water is supplied to
the three mills at Waverly, and if they have generally got their full supply.
I a,m acquainted with the water supplies to the~e ~ills, and think that
each of them used more than the amount stipulated by the' terms of the
lease.
Since ,Your acquaintance with these mills, ilave they been properly
gauged with regulating weirs to supply the mills with the proper quantities of wattr they are entitled to.
No, there has never been any regularity in the quantity of water used;
they have gen('rally used largely in excess of the amount entitled to by
the terms of their leases.
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Were these mills properly gauged to the amounts stipulatcd by the
terms of their lea8cs, would there not be good navigation from Tomlin·
son's dam to Waverly.
There would be DO trouble on this level at all in navigation.
What kind of wheels do these mills use, and could not the difficulty be
remedied by the use of an improved wheel.
They are using the old fashioncd overshot wheels, but I think by the
use of tbe H. V. Martin's newly patented turbine wheel, so much less
water would be used, and the mills being properly ganged, the difficulty
would be entirely obviated.
What is the average amount of tonnage carried on loaded boats, l.>etweell
Portsmouth and Columbus.
The average tonnage of loaded boats is from fifty to sixty tons,
Have you heard much complaint from boatmen clearing from your
port.
During the years 1870 and 1871, the drought was so severe, that it was
impossible to supply the canal with sufficient amount of water for good
navigation and for milling purposes, from the feeder at Tom,linson's dam
south. Although the boats navigated with full loads, it was attended with
great difficulty, for which no one could be held aC00untable, as it was
from lack of rain fall.
WM. C. SAFFORD.
W ASRINGTON McLANE, of Ohillicothe, Ohio, of lawful age, bcing first
duly sworn, deposes and says:
.
Are you acquainted with the pul.>lic works of Ohio, and how long.
I am acquainted with southern part of the Ohio canal 'since being' built,
but intimately since 1854. I commenced milling at that time.
What is your business now.
lVIilling business in Chillicothe, at Fourth street, lock No. 37, south of
Licking Summit.
IIow many run of stone do you use in yonI' mill.
We bave four run of stone but make nse of but two, and much of thl:l
time during the grass season we ha,ve not even enough water for even one
run.
What difficulties do you experience in obtaining water 101' the nse of
your mill power.
.
I have no difficulties from NO\"ember 1st, to June 1st, but from June
1st to November 1st, we have trouble. If the grass was thoroughly taken
out of the cana,l, we would experience no trouble in obtaining sufficient
water.
,
What wheels do you use in your mill.
I have one overshot wheel attached to two run of stone, and a Leffel
wheel attached to two run of stone, employing the Leffel wheel in the
winter season, and the overshot during t,he summer season.
What is the condition of the locks at your mill.
The walls and flooring or the locks are all tight, but the gate!> are bad,
especially the upper gates, which are too long, one lapping over the other
when closed, caulSing a leakage at mitre sills ill the center of the gates.
'The piyots of paddles I think are pretty, badly woru; the locks not having- been o\'el'hauled in the last six years.
If new gates and paddles were put in, do you think the locks would
then he perfectly good.
If properly pnt in, I wonld consider them all right.
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Have they raised the mitre sill at the lock at your mill.
'l'be mitre sill of the l~nver gate is raised about three inches, to fit the
gates, tiJey being too short when put in.
Is there a regulating weir at your mill, to supply it with the proper
quantity of water you are entitled to.
There is such a weir at my mill, which is one foot below top water line,
and eighteen feet. wide.
.
Did the Les~ces during the pl1st season use due diligence in removing
. the grass ff-om the canal.
From the best of my information, I consider that proper diligence was
used to remove tbe grass during the past season.
What is the size of your overshot wheel.
It is eighteen feet long, amI eight feet one inch in diameter.
WASHINGTON McLANE.

MARTIN SCHILDER, of Chillicothe, Ohio, of lawful age, bemg first duly
sworn, deposes and says:
.
How long have you been acquaiuted with the Public Works of the
State of Ohio.
I am acquainted with the Obio canal between Portsmouth and ColumbnEl,
for about the last 15 years past.
What is your business at this time.
I am in 'the milling and grain commission business.
Were you acquainted with the condition of the canal when the Lessees
took charge of it, and how does it compare with its present condition.
I was acquaillted with the condition, and consider the canal not so good
now on account of its filling up, and the grass.
Have the Lessees in keeping up the canal showed dne diligence in the
last ten years.
Yes, tbey have used due diligence.
To what depth can you load your boats.
During good stages of water they load at about three feet,' but in ex:·
treme low water they load at two feet six inc.hes.
.
\Vas that about.the averag-e in the last two years on the southern porion of the canal.
No, I think it was better than that on the southern portion of the 'callal,
that is from Portsmouth to Chillicothe. The difficulty of shallow water
.
occured on the 18 mile level and the Columbus side cut. .
What is the ~verage tonnage of loaded boats, yon ship on.
The average tonnage has been from 50 to 60 tons in the past ten years.
Have you a mill at this place, and what kind of wheels do you nse, an<!
of what size.
.
.
I have a mill at this place; ha.ve one breast wheel, 2'2 feet long and 11
feet in diameter.
How many rnns of stone are in your mill.
.
"Ve have four run of stone, but use only two run by water power, the
other being propelled by steam power.
Do yOIl experience any difficulty in the use of your water power.
I experience some difficulty in the summer or grass season, which has
been experienced prior to the Lessees control of the canal, and during the
control of the State.
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How many barrels of flour do you make per day with two run of stone
when the level is full.
From seventy to ninety barrel8 per day.
Is there a regulating weir at your mill, to supply it with the proper
quantity of water that you are entitled to.
There is no regulating weir, I get all the water that comes down..
MARTIN SCHILDER.
SA1'l:lUEL LEWIS, of Chillicothe Ohio, of )a\Yful age, being first duly
sworn deposes and says:
What is yonI' occupation.
I am a canal boatman.
How long have yon been acquainted with the Ohio canal.
I went on the Canal in 1848.
Is there any difficnlty in navigating with fun Ievel, boats being loaded
down three teet.
With full levels there would be no difficulty in loading to three feet,
but it is altogether owing to the boats built.
.
Is the condition of this canal at this time as good as it was prior to the
Lessees having control.
I do not see much difference ill the conditIOn of the canal, about as
good now as then, excepting the grass which has probably increased in
growth, which is one of the great obstacles to navigation and water power.
Have the Lessees used due diligence in keeping up the repairs of the
canal during their term.
They have, and have been equally as prompt and if anything, have done
better than the State.
Can you carry as much freight on your boats now, as you could when
the State had control.
Yes; our loads consist of 2000 bushels of wheat; 2100 bushels of corn,
and 50 tons of pig iron, from here to Columbus.
SAMUEL LEWIS.
CIRCLEVILLE, 0., March 12, 1872.
JOSIAH PARKHURST, of the county of Pickaway, and town of Circle,ille, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public V{orks of this
.
State.
Have been acquainted with the Ohio canal from Portsmouth to Cleveland, since 1837, and the Hocking canal, since it was built.
What has been your business, and what at this present time.
Boating is now and has been my business every since 1837, excepting
part of two seasons.
Were you acquainted with the canal when it was first leased to the
present Lessees, and what is the condition of the canal now compared to
.
when -it was leased.
I cannot see that there is any material difference from Portsmouth to
Roscoe, including the Columbus side-cut, but from Roscoe to Cleveland,
the canal is in a better condition than it ever was, excepting the usual
wear and tear on permanent structures, but decidedly so for navigation.
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Is the accumulation of sediment, filling up the channel of the canals
now in greater proportion, than ulHlr,r the control of the State.
I do not think that. the proportion is greater now than it \ras then, /)n
an average, some places have filled up more, and others ua'-e been
dredged but, Illaidug the canals about as good as they were then.
Are you acquainted with the loeks, dams, culverts, and aqueduct~, on
the portions ot' tlJe caual that yon lIave been on, if 80, what are tlleir
present'condition as compared with when leased.
The locks are about llS good; the dams I do not know mu,:h about;
and have heard uo complaiut"~ of cuhTerts; the aqueducts are abont similar, except the additional age; the large aqueduct at Circleville, will
require to be rebuilt before lllallY years.
Is there any improper or unusual wastage of water in the lock gates
or through the lock~:
There is not, they are gem'rally in good condition; occasionally a lock
or the gates get out of order, but they are promptly repaired, as much so
as under the control of the State.
Is there much grass in the canals, and do the Lessees use due diligence
in ridding the channel of it, in grass season.
There is a large amount of grass in the canals, and it is increasing
every year, but the Lessees make the usual effort to get it out of the
channel; they occasionally have an inefficient man whom they discharge.
Can boats drawing three fectof water, navigate the canals with success.
I never have any trouble in "navigating them, when they are supplied
with the regular amount of water from all the feeders.
Do any of the mills interfere with the navigation of the canals.
When there is a scarcity of water, there is a general complaint of the
mills in the abuse of the water power, by interfering with navigation.
What is the amount of tonnage carried by boats on the canals.
Abont sixty tons is an average load on that part of the canal from
. Portsmouth to Columbus, and to Roscoe.
Have the Lessees or their employees, used due diligence in making
repairs of all breaches, and rebuilding or repairing all structures when
necessary.
.
They have promptly repaired all breaches so as to cause no unusual
delay, and have rebuilt and repaired several locks, and put in a large
number of lock goates, and have made considerable repairs at Circleville
and Tomlinsons dams. They repaired Circleville aqueduct by replacing
some new timbers in it, (l.nd built a dam below Waverly. They have done
the work quite as well as was done by the State for ten years previous
to leasing, but I think neither the State nor they have performed the
work necessary for the demands of business; they require a thorough
dredging out.
Are the mills to the best of your information, regularly gauged.
The most of them have some kind of a gauge, but it is so they can
draw down the level below the point of navigation.
If the canals were thoroughly bottomed out, and enlarged to the original size, would it increase business to any extent.
It is my opinion, that an enlargement or a thorough bottoming out of
the canals, and the improvement of the termination at Portsmouth, and
also providing well for husbanding the water at Licking Summit reserVOIr, "\\'ould increase the effectiveness of them very much, and bring a
large amount of business upon them that they are now deprived ot'.
J. PARKHURST.
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JAl\'IES SlVI4-R'f and B. F. JENNINGS, after having been duly sworn, and
heard the abo,e statement of Capt. J. Parkhurst read, make the following endorsement:
We, the undersigned, having heard the testimony given by Oapt. J.
Parkhurst, fully endorse same.
J AS. SJ\fAR'f,
B. F. JENNINGS.
COLu~rnus,

0., J\farcll13, 1872.

WILLIAl\1: ELSEY, of the county of Pickaway, and town of Millport,
of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of this
State.
I have been acquainted with tlle Ohio canal from Portsmoutll to Cleyeland, and Hocking canal for fifteen years.
What has been your business on the canals.
I have been a boatmen, and I am at this time engaged at tllat business.
What is the conditirn of the canals now compared witll when first
leased.
'fhey are not in so good a condition in my opinion, the locks leak ancI
the canal is nearly filled up.
Are you acquainted witll the locks, dams, culverts and aqueducts, if
so, what are their present condition.
1;he locks have been repaired and are not now so bad as they were;
the aqueduct at Circleville, required repairs, it leaks considerable. I du
not know anything about dams; there are two culverts between here and
Millport, that require repair very much.
Is there any improper leakage or waste of water in the lock gates or
through the locks.
There is a lock at Lockbourne, that leaks through the walls and requires
repairing, and also through the gates, and the other locks at Lockbourne
waste some water; I know of none others that are so bad.
Can boats drawing three. feet of water, navigate the canals with
success.
ft is done with some difficulty at points in consequence of a deposit of
mud in the channel.
'V-hat is the tonnage of boats on the cana.ls.
We carryon an averagl\ about 60 tons. I have on my boat now 1565
bushels' of corn, boated from Millport, about 54 tons.
Does the grass give you any trouble in navigating the canal.
It does, they do not take it out as well as it should be.
WM.ELSEY.
1\f. A. PRtTCHARD, of the county of Franklin, and city of Columbus,
. of lawflll age, being first duly swom, deposes and says:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of this
State.
I have been acquainted with the canal, from Portsmouth to Cleveland,
since 1842, and for the last thirteen YQars from Portsmouth to Columbus
but mostly from Chillicothe to Columbus.
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What has been your business.
' .
Boating; and am·now engaged at that business, running a packet be·
tween Columbus and Chillicothe.
What is the condition of the portion of the canal between Columbus
and Chillicothe now, compared with what it was when first leased.
I think, so far as the canal from here to Chillicothe, it is better than
when first leased.
In what manner is it improved.
In cleaning out the channel, and cutting grass and repairing structures,
it is made better.
Are you acquainted with the locks, dams, culverts and aqueducts, and
what are their present condition, compared with when first leased.
The lock at Circleville, one-half has been rebuilt, and tuey ha,e put
in a large number of new gates, and they are rebuilding a part or the
whole of a lock, two miles below CircleYille; and they are rebuilding
aqueduct at Deer Creek; the aqueduct at Circleville has been repaired
some; but probably now requires a new roof, and the usual repairs after
a hard winter; culverts, no complaint.
Has there been any chiseling down the sides of any of the locks for
the passa,ge of boats.
There has been none that I have observed.
Is there any unusual or improper waste of water through the locks or
gates.
.
..
There is none; the levels are generally full.
Can boats drawing three teet of water, navigate successfully, this portioa of the canal.
There is no trouble when the water is at the ordinary height.
What is the tonnage of boats on this part of the canal.
The average amount usually carried is about sixty tons.
Have you had to suspend navigation at an.> time during the last season.
We lost no time when the canal was open.
Is the accumulation of sediment in the canal, sufficient to impede navi·
gation at any point.
It is not, when the wn.ter is atan ordinary height on the Columbus side·
cut; at starch factory there is sometimes a deposit 'run in, and ShOlild be
stopped.
Do you know of any obstructions to navigating this portion of the
canal.
I know of none; but some private bridges that are below the' height
permitted by law-and the. abutments stand in the canal, not giving the
space required by law.
Do the Lessees or their employes use due diligence in making aU necessary repairs of breaches, or repairing or rebuilding structures when
needed.
.
They do; I think they are more prompt in all these things than tLe
State were.
M. A. PRITCHARD..
E. A. FITCH, having been duly sworn, and hec'tro the above statement
read, adds the following endorsement:
I having heard the testimony given by Capt. JIlL A. Pritchard, fully
endorse the same.
E. A. FITCH.
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WlIi. MONYPENY, having been dUly'sworn, and heard the above state·
ment of 1\f. A. Pritchard, adds the following endorsement:
I having heard the testimony of Capt. M. A. Pritchard read, endorse
the same as far as my knowledge of the canal extends, which il'i from
Columbus to Lockbourne.
WM. MONYPENY.

KIRKERSVILLE, 0., March 14, 1872.
GEORGE FOSKETT, of the' town of Kirkersville, in the county of Lick·
ing, in the State of Ohio, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes
and says:
What is yonI' present business.
I am a miller, and reside at the town of Kirkersville, and own a mill
on the Kirkersville feeder of the Licking Summit reservoir; supplied from
the South fork of Licking.
How long have you owned said mill.
Three years in April, since I commenced operating the mill.
What has been the supply of water in the feeder dur:ing that time.
The first year, 1869, was good; in the years 1870 and 1871, was almost
a total failure; during the year, 1871, from the month of March, until
the present time, there was no water run over the dam; bnt on ope or
two occasions, and then but for an hour or two, there has been no water
wasted at this point; the <).am is very tight and is in very good condition.
Has there been any water passed down the feeder, of any amount dur'ing the year 1871.
.
There has been a very small amount, milch less than at any time sillce
it was a feeder.
Is the feeder in a condition to save all the water passed into it, and pre·
vent its waste.
It is in better condition now than it has ever been before, on account
of filling up the old waste weir and putting waste g-ates at the Iltonc
brake, by which, I think, the capacity of the feeder is doubled. This
improvement has been made about two ye:lrs; it has been cleaned out
and the banks have been raised.
Has this been considered an extraordinary drouth.
It has; there not having been such a drouth withiu the knowledge of
citizens residing here. for thirty·five years in this locality; and it existed
o\'er the entire water-shed that would supply the reservoir. The creek has
not been bank fnll since March,. 1870, and the greater part of the summer
1871, the bed of the creek was actually dry, with the exception of a few
sroall holes, and in consequence, no water in the feeder; it being per1ectly
dry most of the distance to the reservoir.
Have the Lessees or their employes shown a watchful care of the feeder
and dam, and in husbanding the water in thb reservoir.
Yes, they have, I think; nothing more conld have been done than they
have, in making efforts to secure all the water and get it into the
reservoir.
GEORGE FOSKETT.
11
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NORTII LOCK. LICKrNG

SUMMI'f

RESERVOIR, March 15, 1872.

IsA.A.c MINTHORN, at the North Lock at Licking Summit Reservoir, in
the county of Fairfield, in the State of Ohio, of lawful age, being first
duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of Ohio.
I have been acquainted with the Ohio canal from Chillicothe to Cleve·
land, and Hocking canal from Chauncey to Carrol, for twenty years, and
was born and raised at the Licking Summit reservoir, and have resided
most of the time at that point.
Has there ever be~n in your knowledge a period when the Licking
Summit reservoir, w~s as low as it has been in the years 1870 and 1871.
Never within my recollection, and it is generally so conceded by all the
old citizens to be the lowest ever known dnring the last two seasons. It
failed in the summer and fall of 1870, and did not fill up in the winter of
1870 and 1871, and in the menth of March, 1871, on the 28th day, it was
three feet, two inches below top water line; and on .April 4th, it was 3 feet.
I! inch; on the 11th, of the same month, 3 feet 21 inches; on the 18th, of
the same month, 3 ~'eet 4 inches; on the 25th of the same month, 3 feet
of inches; on the second of May, 3 feet 6 inche~ i on the 9th of May,
3 feet 41-8 inches; on tbe 16th .of May, 3 feet ~ inches; on the 23d
of May, 3 feet 6 inches; on the 30th of May, 3 feet 8i inches; on the 15th
of June, 4 feet 1 inch. It continued to fall in the same proportion or
even greater, during the entire season, there being no rains to eftect any
change, and it is now much lower than it was at the same date last year,
at least two feet.
What is the condition of the feeder for receiving water into the reservoir.
The feeder is in good repair, much better condition than when the res·
ervoirs has been entirely filled with water, and has double the capacity
for carrsing water that it had seveu years ago, or any time previous to
that.
Do you know anything about the stage of water in the south fork of
Licking during the last two years.
.
It has been very low; being less water in 1870 and 1871, in the south
fork of Licking than I ever knew, during my recollection.
Have the Lessees, or their employees, always used due diligence in
husbanding carefully all the water that went into the reservoir.
Yes sir, I think tbey have done all that could be done, and have done
more than was usually done under the control of the State.
.
Are aU the banks secure and in good condition at this time to pre·
serve the water, if the reservoir was filled.
I think the banks are equally as good, if not better, than when first
leased, they having repaired the banks and put on stone where it had
never before been stoned, and there is no leakage in the banks, or waste
of.wft,ter at any point.
What, in your opinion; is the cause of the failure of the re&ervoir.
It is the extreme dreuth, which has been general in this region for morc
than two years past, that has brought a.bout the failure.
I. l\HNTHORN.
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MILLERSPORT, 0., March 15, 1872.
JOHN H. WEAKLEY, of the town of Millersport, in the county of Fairfield, in the State of Ohio, of lawful age, being duly sworn, deposes and
says:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of Ohio.
I have been acquainted with that portion of the canal from Winchester
.
to Newark about 33 years. .
What is the condition of the canal now compared with when first
leased.
There is not any material difference from when the State had them;
it has filled up some, and has been dredged out some.
What is the condition of the Kirker..;ville feeder.
I think it is in far better condition than I ever saw it. The capacity of
it has been i'ncreased largely, from the fact that it drains the adjacent
lands, some of which was never before drained, and the banks have been
strengthened, and are now safer than they have heretofore been, and they
do not have to resort to venting the water by cutting the bankR, as for·
merly. Some five or six years ago they gave it a general cleaning out
.
and deepened it.
Have the lessees, or their employes, used due diligence in husbanding
the supply of water in the Licking Summit reservoir.
I think they have done everything that was necessary for the preser·
vation of the water; the locks are in good condition at the north and
south end.
How are the banks of the reservoir; are they sufficiently strong to prevent waste or leakage of water, and to hold the water carried into it.
I think they are, so for as my knowledge of them extends, in a condition to maintain the water in them.
·What, in your opinion, is the cause of scarcity of water in the Licking
Summit reservoir.
It is, in my opinion, caused by the extreme drouth of the years 1870
and 1871, which has exceeded any former years since my acquaintance
with this locality.
J. iI.WEAKLEY.
Joseph Rader, N. J. Kelley, J. W. Larimer, after having been duly
sworn, and heard the above statement of J. H. Weakley read, add the
following endorsement:
'We, the undersigned, having heard the testimony given by John H.
Weakley, fully endorse the same as our testimony.
JOSEPH RADER,
N. J.- KELLEY,
J. W. LARIMER.
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H-ESERVOIR,
l\farch 16, 1872.

LOCK, LICKING

B. M. PUGH, of the county of Fairfield, in the State of Ohio, of lawllll
age, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
. How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works. of Ohio.
I have been acquainted with them for 25 years, from Newark to Portsmouth.
What is the condition now compared to when first leased.
I think the general condition is about as good as when first leased, excepting the deep cut, which filled up some; but they have dredged out
some of it, and I understand they are going to take out the balance, haying to quit last fall for want of water to float the dredge.
What is your present business.
Buying and shipping grain.
How do you ship your grain.
.
By canal, and have no other mode by which to ship.
'What is the condition of the locks, dams, culverts ana aqueducts.
1 know of two locks being built, one at Lockville, and one at Taylor's
Lock, four miles this side of Newark; there are some lock gates needed
down about Baltimore; I understand they are in readiness to put in
when water is taken off.- I don't know anything about dams; culverts
in good repair as far as I Imo"W. The two aqueducts below l\finthorn's
were rebuilt within the last four years; the condition, as far as I am able
to judge, is about as good as "When leased.
What is the tonnage of boats on the canal.
About sixty to sixty-five ton.
Is there any improper leakage or waste of water in the locks or gates.
There is none at present; they have been grouting lock walls and fixing gates, so they are now in pretty good condition.
I~ there any difficulty in navigation arising from the use of water by
the mills.
There is difficulty by not having proper regulating weirs.
.Haye you had difficulty in the navigation at the Licking Summit reservoir, or that locality.
Yes, we have, which has been caused by the drouth; for the last two
years tbe water has been lower in the reservoir than I have ever known
it. '1 think the lessees have done all that could be done under the circumstances to maintain navigation at this point. I think if the State /would
have the sides of the canal piled through the deep cut., it wonld preve~t
the sliding in of the earth, and with ordinary water in the reservoir "We
would always have' good navigation, and through the deep cut there
never will be good naYigation until this piling is done. and it is thoroughly
dredged out.
.
C~n boats navigate with success when they. are drawing three feet of
water.
.
Tb"ey can 'When the water is at top water line, or the ordinary height.
B. 1\1. PUGH.
JosephUS Norris, after having been duly sworn and beard the aboye
statement of B. l\f. Pugh read, adds the following eRdorsement:
I having heard the testimony of B. l\f. Pngh read, fully endorse the
same as my testimony.
JOSEPHUS NOH-RIS.

I
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BALTIMORE, 0., :i\r[arclt 16th, 1872.
JOHN S. SMECK, of the town of Baltimore, and county of Fairfield, in
the State of Ohio, of lawful age, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long have you been acquainted witl! the Public Works of Ohio,
I have been acquainted with them since the year 1861, the Ohio canal
from Portsmonth to Oleveland, and the Hocking canal from Athens to
Oarrol.
What is your present busiuess, and sinc~ you have' been acquainted
.with canals,
.
I,have been boating and buying grain along the cana)" and have been
engaged at this point abont one year in the milling business.
What is the condition of the canals compared with when leased.
The condition of the canals, from my experience, is far better than when
iii was first leased. I have a boat now running on the canal, and have
much less trouble in navigating them than ten years ago, when there is
the usual supply of wateI'.
What has been the condition of the supply of watet' at your mill for the
last two years.
'We have done but very little business with the mill, caused by the
drouth, prodncing a failure in the Licking Summit reservoir. 'Ve have
had no rain in this locality, since the month of January, 1870, that
amounted to anything for the purposes of navigation.
What is the condition of the locks, dams, culverts, and aqueducts.
The condition of the 10ckR at Baltimore and vicinity are much better
than they have been for several years; the walls have been grouted, and
newly sheeted in the bottom, and new mitre sills; and lihey are as tight as
they could be well made. The dam at Little vValnut, near Basil, is in
good condition, anu the feeder is in good order. I am not' so well
acquainted with the other dams; Oulverts in this vicinity, as far as I
know, are all right. Aqueducts, so far I am aware, are in good condition.
Can boats navigate the canals drawing three feet with success.
They can when there is an ordinary stage of water; the Basil level was
bad but it has been cleaned out, and is now good.
What is the tonnage of boats.
They carry about sixty tons.
Have the Lessees or their employees used du~ diligence in keeping up
all repairs to supply proper navigation.
.
Yes.sir, they have done all that they could to supply navigation, and
have been prompt in making all neccessary repairs. The failure of navigation in this locality haa been produced by the long continued drouth,
such as we have never experienced before j my entire interest mostly is
dependent upon the maintainance of the canal.
JNO. S. :::;MEOK.

NELSONVILLE, Tuesday, February 27, 1872.
L. D. POSTON, of the county of Athens, of lawful age, being first duly
sworn, deposes and says:
.
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of this
State.
Ever since the first construction of the Ohio canal. In 1832 or 1833, I
worked on the Ohio canal below Ohillicothe. ~ have lived in the Hocking
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Valley since 1830, and am acquainted with the history of the canal from
Oarroll to Athens, and have been since it was built.
What is your business now.
Mining and shipping coal and mercllandising, and have been shipping
coal on the canal for the last twenty years.
Have you shipped coal by the railroad since its completion.
I have not. I have done my entire coal business by the canal. With a
good, navigable canal I would average about 500,000 bushels of coal an·
nually.
.
.
About how much coal would be shipped from this point, by all the
mining companies, annually, with a good supply of water.
. Two millions ~ bushels annually, with an increase. Previous to the
completion of the O. & H. V. R. R., we did ship over 3,000,000 bushels
annually. The mineral resources of the Hocking Valley are such that,
within ten or :fifteen years, at the present rate of development, a railroad
with a single track,and the canal with its present capacity, would
be entirely inadequate to accommodate the mineral interests, and other
freights.
.
Were you acquainted with this portion of the canal when it was leased
to the lessees.
I was.
What is the present condition of this cana,l, as compared with its can·
dition when leased.
.
My opinion is, that for the last five or six years the canal has been in
as good, or even bet.t~r condition than when leased; but for the past two
years there bas been an inadequate supply of water, owing to tlle extreme
drouth which prevailed during that period.
During the past two years, at what point in the Hocking c:wal (from
Oarroll to Athens) did these difficulties in navigation occur.
From what I could learn, at what is known as the" Lancaster side·
cut," fed from the Licking reservoir, which totally failed to supply, the
greatest difficulty occurred. In the next, the" slackwaters " of the Hocking river, which becam~ exhausted from the cause named-drouth.
If the Lancast~r side·cut had been supplied with water during the
period referred to, what would nave been tlJe condition of navigatiou
during that time, as compared with its condition at the time the canal
was leased by the Lessees.
My opinion is, that owing to tlJe fact that the Lessees dredged the sidecut, and made passing places in it, with a good supply of water the canal
would have been as good, if not better, than when it was leased.
When there is a supply of water to :fill the canal to top water line, will
it permit a boat drawing three feet of water to navigate.
I think there would be no trouble for a boat loaded three feet to go out,
except when small bars washin, during freshets. The Lessees established
a gauge office at Loga;n, to prevent boatmen loading deeper than three
feet; since boats were guaged, and forbidden to load deeper than three
feet, the boats have made as good, if not better time than when they were
not restricted to three feet.
What is the present tonna,ge of boats navigating the canal.
It will average about sixty tons.
With a good supply of water, can freights be carried on the canal so
as to compete successfully, with the railroad.
I think they can.
What effect would the neglect or abandonment of the Public Works of
the State, have on the business interests of. tlJe Hocking Valley.
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The effect would be detrimental, in e,ery sense, by subjecting us to
onerous rates of freight, which would be imposed on us by railroad interests.. The maintenance of the canal serves as a check to high rates
on the railroad at present. My opinion is, that there is, and will be business enough for both railroad and canal, and that both are necessary to
transact our business. lawn stock in the C. & H. V. R. R., to amount of
$9,100.
L. D. POSTON.
ASHFORD POSTO'N, of the village of Nelsonville, in said county of
Athens, of lawful age, who, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public W.orks of this
State.
.
I have been acquainted with the Hocking canal ever since it was built,
and with other portions of the canal, from Portsmouth to Clevelanl1, for
about twenty years.
What has betn, and is now your business.
I followed boating on the canal, for 15 or 16 years, and for the last six or
seven years, have been engaged in mining and shipping coal On the canal.
Were you acquainted with these canals when the present Lessees first
leased them from the Stat~ if so, what is their present condition, as
compared with their condition at the time they were first leased.
I was acquainted with the Hocking canal and the Ohio canal, from Car·
rol to Columbus. Their condition is about as good as it was when first
leased, with the exception of the Lancaster side·cut, which has been
greatly improved by the I.Jessees.
About how much coal do you ship annually, when there is a good supply of water.
It there had been a good snpply of water last year, I would have shipped over four hundred thousand bushels of coal on the canal. I had
arrangements for the sale of more than that amount, if it could have
been shipped. The drouth prevented operations on this canal last year,
as well as the year before, to a great extent.
What is the largest amount of coal you have shipped in one year, during a good supply of water.
From 150,000 to 200,000 bushels; but the developments now are increasing the shipments of coal very largely. If a good supply of water
could be had, the canal would do a good, large business.
Can a boat loaded to the depth of three feet, when the canal is at its
ordinary height of top water line, navigate the canal successfully.
It can. I loaded a great many boats to that depth, during the early
part of last season, and they went right"through without any complaint.
What has been the difficulty in navigating the canal during the last
year or two.
The drouth. }?or the last year or two, the Licking reservoir almost
totally failed to supply the canal. Last year, "Little Walnut creek " first
failed, and boats could scarcely get from Lockville to Lockbourne, while
there was a good stage of water in the Lancaster side-cut.
What was the tonnage of boats when the canal was first opened, nuu
what is a fair average of the tonnage of boats at the present time.
When canal was first opened, about forty to fifty tOllS was the averagoe.
At the present time, I think, boats carry about sixty tOllS.
What reason do you assign for the fact that boats carry more now than
they did formerlJ.
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The boats are now built larger than they were then, and of different
shape.
'
vVhat knowledge have you of the use of water,power by millers or
others, from the canal between Athens and Carrol.
At the present time, I know nothing of that matter; but when I followed boating, navigation of the canal was frequently impeded materially,
by parties using the water to a greater extent then they were 'entitled to.
Do you know anything about the rebuilding of any permanent structures belonging to the canal by the Lessees.
I know they repaired the Nelsonville dam, and also repaired locks and
put in new gates.
A. POSTON.
JOHN DREANY, of the village of Nelsonville, in said county of Athens,
of lawtul age, who being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of the
State of Ohio.
I have been acquainted with them for the last thirteen years, having
been a boatmen for that period., I boated from Portsmouth to Cleveland,
but have mostly been on the Hocking canar'from Nelsonville to Columbus; and from Nelsonville to Circleville and Chillicothe.
Were you acquainted with the portions you have boated on at the time
t.he State leased the canals to the present company of Lessees; if so,
what is their condition at the present timc, as compared with their condition at the time when first leased.
I was. Their present condition is a great deal better than it was when
they went into the hands of the Lessees, when there is a sufficient supply
of water. But for the last two years, the drought that prevailed, prevented a supply of water. The Lancaster side-cut was almost impassible
when the Lessees took the canal; but they ha,e dredged it, and its navigation is greatly improved. In good water, good time can be made over
the side-cut, which was in better condition than I have ever known it, for
the last, five or six years, until tbe drought came on.
Are you f;.cquainted with the locks, dams, culverts and aqueducts on
the portions of the canal you have been on. If so, what are their present condition.
I am. In my opinion they are as good, if not better than when leased.
The Lessees put in a great many new lock gates, rebuilt the lower lock
at vVinchester, put in a new lock at Lockville, and repaired a large portion of another at Lockville; they rebuilt the RageI' culvert, below Winchester. They also did a great deal of work in repairing dams. '
Have the Lessees kept np the general repairs in a manner equal to that
in which repairs were kept up while the canals were under the control of
the State.
I think they have kept: up general repairs better than the State did.
The Lessees have had a great deal to contend with; high waters have
mage breaches in the canals several times, some of them being of very
extensive character. One, at Foresman's mill, near Circleville, which it
took about six weeks work to repair. The dam below Chillicothe (Tomlinson's dam) was also swept away and largely damaged; and the embaukment between Jasper and Waverly was washed away, and replaced
by the Lessees, by a dam acting as a waste weir. Once the flood washed
away ,the embankments in the Columbus sIde·cut, and made bars.in the
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canal. These were promptly repaired and removed b~- the Lessees.
Many other occurrences of the kind happened of less magnitude.
Iu what condition were the locks and gates and mitre-sills kept by the
Lessees. Were they tight and free from unusual leakage and an improper
waste of water.
Tbe locks, gates and mitre·sills were, as a general thing, kept in good
condition. When, from any cause, they got out of order, I think they
were promptly repaired.
Could boats which were built ten or twelve years a,go carry as much
fi-eight as bhe boats built at a later period', say within five years.
I can see little difference in their capacity in that time. But boats
which were built twenty or twenty-five 3'ears ago had less ca.pacity than.
those built later. I believe the old boats would not average more than
thirty or forty tons tonnage. The boats built within the last few years
have a larger capacity-averaging from sixty to sixty-five tons.
Can boats drawing three feet of water successfully navigate the portions of the canal with which you are acquainted when there is a full
supply of water.
They can. After the Lancaster side-cut was dredged tbe last time,
we could make regular trips from Nelsonville to Columbus. I have made
the trip from Nelsonville to Columbus, in good water, in from tbree to
four days, running onl.y in day time. This is much better time than it
could bave been made in prior to the time the Side· cut was cleared.
Have the Lessees reduced the tolls on freights since the completion of
the Oolumbus & Hocking Valley Railroad. If so, how much.
They have reduced the rates of tolls on the item of coal about 25 per
cent., I think. With a good supply of water, we can compete with the
railroad in carrying coal.
JOHN DREANY.
JA.MES FREER, of the "Village of Nelsonville, in said county of At,bens,
of lawful age, who, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long have you been acquainted with tbe Public Works of the State of Ohio.
About six years. I am acquainted with the canal from this point to
Columbus, and from Portsmouth to Newark.
What is your occupation.
I am a boatl~all. and have been for about six years.
From your knowledge of the Public 'rVorks, do the Lessees k~ep up
repairs on them in such a way as to render the canals navigable.
They have done so. The canals were in good condition until the
drouth came and cut off the supply of water.
. Can boats drawing three feet of water navigate the canal without
difficulty, on the portions you are acquaint~d with.
They could, when the canal was up to top water line, and was not
affected by the drouth.
Do you know the size of boats used orr the Hocking canal-that is,
their tonna,gl!
I do. They can carry, on full water, from sixty·five to seventy tons.
Have you had any difficulty, during your experience as a boatman, in
carrying such loads as you have just mentioned, except since the drouth
set in.
I have not generally had any difficulty worth mentioning.
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Do you experience any difficulty in navigating the Lancaster side-cut
when there is a full supply of water.
I do not. For the past three years the Lancaster side·cut has been
as good as any part of t,he canal; when the water wa~ good, we could
make as good time there as at any other place in the canal.
.
Have the locks, gates and mitre·sills been kept in such repair as to
prevent any unusual or improper waste of water.
The locks and gates have been kept in good repair by tha Lessees, and
generally so as to prevent any unnecessary waste.
Have the Lessees kept up the repairs and rebuilt lOCkS, dams, aqueducts and culverts in permanent manner.
• They have kept them up in a manner to give good and sufficient navi·
gation until the drouth suspended operations.
Have the Lessees made any reduction of tolls on the article .of coal,
since the completion of the railroad. If so, how much.
They have made a reduction-I think it was about 25 per cent.
'What is your opinion of tho a.bility or power as carriers of freight, on
the canals, to compete with the C. & H. V. R. R. Co. successfully.
I think the canal can compete with the railroad in carrying such
freight as coal, iron, lumber, salt and other heavy freights.
At what points on the Hocking canal have boatmen experienced the
greatest interrupt.ions or obstructions to navigation, prior to the last
three years.
A.t the Lancaster side-cut, at Bonar's bar, and at Green's' bar, the
greatest ohstructions existed. These were all dredged out by the Lessees
about three· years ago. They also dredged out the" Logan Neck," the
" Chauncey Neck," and a " neck'i near Athens.
Are there any formidable bars now in existence, which would obstruct
navigation when the canal is full at top water line.
There are none, to my knowledge. I have not done any boating since
last fall, but there were none then.
Is there grass in the Hocking canal (in the grass season), in sufficient
quantity to impede navigation at any point, to your knowledge.
There are but two places, to my knowledge: one near Wolf's Basin,
about one-fourth of a mile long; the other at Workman's Basin, which
is nearly a half mile long; but neither of these would form much of an
obstruction.
Do the Lessees generally have the grass, at these points, cut during the
grass s~ason.
They do.
JA.MES FREER.
JOlIN BURDERY, of the village of Nelsonville, in said county of Athens,
of lawful age, who, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long have you- been acquainted with the Public Works of the
State of Ohio.
I have been acquainted with the Public Works about fifteen years.
What is yoar business now.
I have been and am now shipping coal on the canal, as agent for Mr. J.1.
D. Poston. I have been so engaged for about 15 years.
Were you acquainted with the condition of the canals at the time they
were leased by the State to the present company of Lessees. If so, state
what is their present condition as compared with their condition at the
time they were first leased.
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From the best information I can gain, from personal observations and
other sources, the present condition of the canal is as good, at least, if
not better, than it was when first leased. In an especial manner, the
Lancast~r side cut has been improved..
.
What is the average tonnage of boats on this canal.
They will carry from sixty to seventy tons.
Is there any difficulty in boat8, drawing three feet of water, navigating
the Hocking canal at top water line.
There is not any difficulty.
Will the canal, when in good navigable condition, compete with the
railroad in carrying freights.
I think there is no doubt that it can.
Is there any difference between the capacity of boats now and those
used ten or fifteen years ago.
I think not. The boats now carry about as much freight as they did
then.
Is there any general complaint, within your knowledge, against the
manner in which the Lessees have kept up repairs of the canal, since they
have had it.
There have been some complaints, more particularly since the drouth
set in, from scarcity of water; and lllso, some complaints occasioned by
leakage -of lock gates.
.
Do you know what amount of coal is shipped from here by canal, in
.
the aggregate, annually.·
I have not the means to state the amount accurately, but suppose the
aggregate amount to be from 1,500,000 bushels to 1,800,000 bushels.
Can you state the comparative amount of rain fall for the year 1870
and 1871, comparing it with the rain faU for previous year~.
The rain fall for the years 1870 and 1871, was less than it ever was
before since I have been in the valley, and more particularly that of last
year, Hocking river being lower than ever before to my knowledge.
What is the average condition of the canal, as regards its depth of
water in ordinary seasons, when no drouths have occurred.
Iu such seasons, the water is generally:about top water linA, permitting
boats drawing three feet to navigate without difficulty.
What in your opinion, are the prospects for the development of the
mineral and other resources of this valley, for the supply of business for
the canal.
In my opinion, the prospects are very flattering at this time, for. the
speedy and thorough development of the resources of the Hocking Val·
ley; new companies are forming, and capital is being largely invested in
opening new coal minell, new salt wells, and other enterprises, increasing
the amount of freights for bot\! railroad and canal very largely, pros·
. pectively.
JOHN BURBERY.
GEORGE FREER, of the village of Nelsonville, in said 00unty 0"£
Athens, of lawful age, who, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
Are you acquainted with the Public Works, if so, how long have you
.
been.
I am, and have been acquainted with the Ohio canal from Massillon to
Cleveland, from the year 1853 until May,1864, when I came to Nelsonville. Since May, 1864, I have been acquainted with the Hocking canal.
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Have you any knowledge of the manner in which the canal has been
kept up by the Lessees, since the year 1864.
From my best information, I believe the locks, dams, and other structures, have been well maintained by' the Lessees, since that year.
What is your business at this time.
I have been engaged in building and repairing boats for the last eig'ht
years, on my own account; prior to that time, I worked at the same business for another man, abollt six years. I was also a boatman for two
seasons.
Is there any difference in the mouels or styles of building boats, now,
and those used ten years ago by boat builders.
There is not mnch difterence in the models used now, but boats of the
same size now are built much lighter than they w~re then. A boat built
ten years ago, would weigh from twenty to twenty-three tons; oTle of the
same size built now, would weigh from sixteen to eighteen tons, and will
carry five tons of additional freight.
What is the average tonnage of boats used on the Hocking canal.
First class boats, drawing three feet of water, will carry from sixty to
seventy tons.
vVhat has been the a,monnt of rain fall during the past two years, as
compared with that of formp,r years, in this localit~-.
It has been very small, less in amount than dnring any corresponding
period since I have resided in this yalley.
What in your opinion, are tho prospects' for the development of the
'mineral and other resources of the Hocking valley, for the supply of
freight and business for the canal in the future.
My opinion is, that the prospects are good for the supply of an amount·
of freight and business sufficient for both railroad and canal.
GEORGE FREER.
LOGAN, February 28, 1872.
SAMUEL BOARDMAN, of the county of Hocking, of lawful age, being
first duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long have yon been acquainted with the Public Works of this
State.
I have been acquainted wIth the Hockingcanal for about twenty years,
a,nd I reside below and near Logan, on said canal.
What is your business.
Saw-milling and lumbering, at lock No. 17, I think, using the water'
power from the canal.
How much water power have you leased at that point.
I have leased the surplus water not needed for navigation.
Do you experience any difficulty in the nse of the water power.
I have all the power a,nd conveniences I ever anticipateu, and have
never lacked for water to exceed one week in a year, except when drawn
off' for repairs; I don't use more than one-third of the power.
Are you acquainted with the locks, lock gates, and mitre sills, on the
Hocking canal, and is there any unnsual or improper leakage in them.
I am acquainted with four or five locks, in the vicinity of Logan, and
they are in a condition to maintain navigation, and' there is no unusual
wast~ of water.
'
'Were yon acqnainted with the Hocking canal at the time it was first
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leased from the ::3tate, by the present company; and is the canal in as
. good condition now as when tlley leased it.
I was acquainted with the canal when the ::3tate first leased it to them;
and for the last three years, the water has been kept more uniform in the
levels, and better fllcilities for navigation, than I ever knew it before.
At the time the Sta.te leased the canal, was there any great difficulty
experienced in navigating it at any particular points.
At the Lancaster side:cut, there was and always has been difficulty
during dry seasons, and sometimes during wet seasons j of late years
they have been getting through with less difficulty, when there was a full·
supply of water.
.Has there been any.scarcity of water in the last two or three years,
and if so, what was the cause in your opinion.
The greatest trouble was at the Lancaster side·cut, and was caused by
the want of rainfall or drouth.
And further the deponent saith not.
::3AMUEL BOARDl\1AN.

'V. JAMES, of lawful age, being also duly sworn, deposes as fullows :
How long have you been acquainted with the Public ·Works.
I have been on the canal for fifteen or twenty ~-ears.
What is now vour business.
Boating.
•
Were yon acquainted with the canals at the time th<>ywere leased to
the present company, and if so, what is theIr condition now compared
with then.
I was acquainted with the canals at the time they were leased. The
Lancaster side-cut is better now than it was then; there are other places
in the canal not so good as then; there is It gradual annual accumula·
tion; at certain places it is worse, more particularly where branches
come into the canal.
'Vhen the water is on this canal at the ordinary height, or about topwater line, can boats drawing three feet of water successfully navigate.
Yes, sir, they can, but not to make any time; boats loaded to three feet
will generally sticJr five or six times between here and Columbus. At
times, when tho canal is very full, they will not stick at all.
What is the tonUllge of boats on the canal at this time.
About 50 tons of iron, or about 60 tons of coal.
Is there any difference in the size of the boats now navigating the
canal, and those navigating it at the time it was first leased.
Thev are about the same.
Are' you acquainted with the locks, dams and aquiducts, and if so,
what are their condit.ion.
I am acquainted with the locks and aqueducts. Britt's Lock is in Yery
bad condition; I had to open it with my team; I don't know ~here the
leakage is, but think it is caused by leakage of the lock; there is no other
lock on the Hocking canal wasting sufficient to reduce tbe level. On the
Ohio canal, between Carrol and Circleville, the locks at Lockbourne, are
in a ,ery leaky condition and wasting water j the aque(}uct at Circledlle
leaks some, but not ,ery much; I don't know much about the dams.
Are the present lessees using their best endeavors to keep the canals in
good repair, as far as you have knowledge of them.
The largest port,ion of' the Hocking ca.nal is better thall before it was
J.
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leased. Before the lease they had to assist boats out of the Lancaste,r
side-cut with cattle, but since they dredged it, four horses can take a
three·foot boat out when the level is full. The canal, from a point four
miles below Lockbourne to Oircleville is in bad condition; wants bottom·
ing out and widening. Their repair. men are always on hand to repair
breaches without delay.
Is there any grass to impede navigation.
On the Hocking canal, from Nelsonville to Oarrol there is no grass;
from Nelsonville to Athens there is some grass; from Carrol to Circleyille there is scarcely any.
And further deponent saith not.
J. W. JAMES.

ROBERT WRIGHT, of lawful age, also being duly sworn, deposes as
follows:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works.
I have been acquainted with the Hocking canal since 1836, and I had
a contract for building' a portion at this point in 1838, and subsequently
in 1839, another portion in Athens county, at Workman's Lock.
Whati s your business now.
Milling' at the Falls Dam, on the Hocking river and canal.
Were you acquainted with the Hocking' canal at the time it was leased
to the present company.
I was.
What is the condition of the canal at this time, comparen. with its con·
dition at the time it was leased.
The condition is about the same.
To the best of your information, have the present company used due
uiligence in keeping up the repairs oj' the same.
I t1J.ink the;r have.
What is the condition of t1J.e locks, culverts, dams and aqueducts at
the present time•.
I think, so far as I know, they are in good condition.
What is the tonnage of boats now compared with what it was when
the canal was leased.
About the same capacity; sixty tons to a full loaded boat.
Within the last 10 or 15 years, have you experienced much inconvenience from lack of water..
,Ve have had more inconvenience within the last two y~ars, than at any
other time during the last 10 or 15 years, caused by extreme drouth.
And fnrther deponent saith not.
R. WRIGHT.

IRA. W. GA.GE, of lawfnl age, also being first duly sworn, deposes as
follows:
Are you acqnainted with the Public Works of Ohio, and if so, how
~~

.

Yes, sir, for ten or twelve years, and have been engaged in tending
lock a.nd boating on the Hocking canal np to the last year; had two or
three boa.ts employed.
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On what portions of the canal did you cOInmonly boat.
From Logan to Cleveland, and from Logan to Lancaster and Columbus,
and sometimes to Circleville and Chillicothe.
Were you acquainted with the condition of the canal at the time it was
leased to the present company of lessees, and if so, what is their condi·
tion now compared with then.
I was acquainted with it at that time, and in my opinion its condition
under the management of the lessees is quite as good, and in some places
better than before.
What points on the canal are now in better condition than they were
before.
One point very much better is the Falls Mill; it was dredged out and
widened; it is decidedly better at the Furnace; the Lancaster side-cut is
better since they dredged it than ever before.
Are the dams, aqueducts, culverts and locks in as good repair as when
leased to the company, and do you know of any repairs put upon them
since the lease.
In my opinion, they are in a better shape; the wood-work of the guardlock at the Falls Mill was entirely rebuilt, and the dam at Falls Mill was
kept in good condition, so as to prevent waste of water. I know of a
number of new gates having been put in, from time to time, at different
.
places.
What was the tonnage of boats on the canals.
Fifty tons of pig iron, and from sixty to Sixty-five tons of flour, wheat
and coal.
Can fl, boat loaded down three feet, successfully navigate the canals.
Without any difficulty, when there is a full supply of water.
Was there generally a full supply of water during the last ten years.
There has been a fair supply of wat-er except during drouths, and
especially the extreme drouth during the last two years.
Bas there been any unusual or improper leakage at the locks or gates.
I think not.
Are the Lessees using due diligence in promptly keeping up repairs
and preserving navigation.
.
Whenever there has been breaches in case of high water, they· were
always promptly on hand.
And further deponent saith not.
IRA W.GAGE.
D. A. MILLER, of lawful age, b-eing first duly sworn, deposes as fol·
lows:
How long have ~-ou been acquainted with the Public Works of this
State.
For eight or nine years; with the Hocking canal from Athens to Col urntus and Circleville.
What is their condition now compared WIth when you first became acquainted with them.
.
I think they are better; in the opening of the channel on the Lancaster
side-cut, by dredging it out. The neck at the Falls Mill IS better by
having been dredged out.
Have the Lessees l{ept the permanent structures in good condition by
repairing and rebuilding the same when necessary.
They have so far as I know.
What is your business.
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Oollector of canal tolls at this point and am in the grocery business.
Are you acquainted with the amount of tonnage usually carried on the
boats navigating the canals.
I am. They average about fifty tons of pig iron, and about sixty tons
of coal.
Can a boat drawing three feet of water navigate the canal successfull~'
when there is a supply of water.
.They can without trouble when there is an ordinary stage of water.
What means have you of knowing this.
.
I have assisted in gauging boats, to three feet, at this point to pass out
the Hocking canal; and they made sncces~ful t r i p s . And further deponent sai.th not.
DAVID A. MILLER.
PORTER ALEXANDER, of lawful age, being-duly sworn, deposes as fol·
lows:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of this
State.
.
Since the ,ear 1857.
What is your business at this time.
I am now boating,1Jftd have been since the year 1857.
You were then acquainted with the canals at the time they were first
. leased to the present Lessees.
I was.
What is the condition of the canals now compared with what it was at
~ the time they were firat leased.
I think the canals are in as good order as when leased, when there is a
snpply of water.
.
Has tiJ,re been any want of supply of water.
On acconnt of unusual drouths, during the last two .01' three years,
there Las been a lack of a supply of water, from failure of Licking reservoir and other feeders.
What, according to your knowledge, is the conditfon of the permanent
structures on the canal from Athens to Columbus.
The locks are in as good condition as at any time since I have been 011
the canal. There is no unusual and improper waste of water. The Monday creek aqueduct was sustaining its full weight of water, the level being
to top water line last summer when I was there. I don't know the condition of the dams, but think they were in good order, as they always
affol'ded their full supply ot feed.
.
·What 'tonnage will the boats now carryon this portion of the canal.
They will carry fifty tons of pig-iroll, or sixty tOllS of coal on three feet
of water.
Do you have any trouble in navigating the canal with a boat drawing
three /pet of water, from. Nelsonville to Columbus.
Last spring, up to July, when there was a full supply of water, I made
eight Irips to Columbus without any trouble, towing through with one
pair of mules, my boat drawing about three feet of water.
aave tbe employes of the Lessees promptly repaired all breaches which
have occurre(l.
Yes, sir j so fill' as I know. At various times when I have be13n detained by breaks, t hey promptly repaired them.
Is there any difference between the size of boats now and ten years ago.
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Yes, there is a difference; they are now bnilding boats of more ton·
nage.
Has there been any formation in the canals to lessen their dim.ensions,
and, if so, has it increased much since the Lessees have had the canals.
I think there has been some, but not much during the last ten years.
And fluther this deponent saith not.
PORTER A.LEXANDER.
DAVID HAND, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes as follows:
How long ba.e you been acquainted with the Public Vforks of this
State.
Since tbe year 1865, with the Hocking canal.
What is your occupation at this time.
I am a coal dealer.
Have you been engaged on the ·canal at any time, and, if so, at what.
In 1865 I was employed by the Lellsees to gauge the boats at Logan.
I gauged about five years.
To what depth were these boats gauged.
To the depth of three feet.
Did you ever hear any complaints in navigatIng the canals -when
gauged at that depth.
Not when there was a supply of water.
Have the employes of the Lessees shown proper diligence in making
repairs on the canal.
Yes, sir, so far as I know.
What means have yon of knowing.
Being employed as gauger, I had every opportunity of knowing of
breaks from boatmen, baving been frequently request~d by them to notify
the foreman of the repair boat of this division, which I did, on several
occasions, which was promptly responded to by him.
.
"When the water was at top water line, did boats make their regular
trips in good time.
. I feel satisfied that they did; when there was a good stage of water
there was no trouble.
What is the tonnage of boats on this canal.
There are two classes of boats; the older class will carry 50 tons of
pig iron, drawing three feet; the newer class, which are larger and built
of lighter material: will carry from 60 to 65 tons of pig iron, drawing the
same amount of water.
Why is this difference in their cnrrying capacity.
It is in their model; the old class being sharp at the bow and stern,
and bottom much rounder on the knuckle; and the newer class is squarer
on the knuckle, making a broader bottom, the bqw and stern also being
built more square.
And further this deponent saith not.
DAVID HAND.
ANDREW McKINNEY, of lawful age, being first duly sworD, deposes as
follows:
How long ha,e you been acquainted with the Public Works of Ohio.
12
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1"01' twent.y years, at least.
What has been your business.
I have been a boatman during the greater part of the time for the last
20 years.
Were you· acquainted with the canals when first leased to the presem
Lessees.
.
.
Yes sir, I was.
What is the condition of the canals now, compared to what it was
when they were first leased.
.
Whe.u I quit boating, some four years since, they were in better condition
than when first leased.
It Have the lessees kept up the permanent structures on the canals in a
'good substantial condition. ,
They kept up all those structures in good repair. Have seen them
putting in new gates at several places-Sugar Grovp" Boardman's and
Pattonville; saw them put in a new culvert at Winchester; saw them
rebuilding one lock at Lockville and repairing another at the same place.
Were the locks kept in a condition to prevent leakage, or an improper
waste of water.
'
In most cases they were; in som~ cases there was improper waste.
Did the employes of the Lessees keep up the repairs so as to prevent
unnecllssary delay in navigation.
Yes, sir, they did, so far as I ·have any knowledge.
When you were boating, could you load your boats so as to draw three
feet of water, and navigate without any difficulty.
Yes, sir, when there was an ordinary stage of water.
What was the amount of tonnage you carried on your boats during an
ordin~ry stage of water.
From 50 to 55 tons of pig iron, and from 60 to 65 tons of coal.
'What is the condition ot the Lancast.er side·cut now compared with what
it was when the Lessees took it.
o
I think it was considerably better the last time I was through it, being
about two years ago.
In what ~anner have they improved it.
I know it to have been dredged out in 1868, I think j I saw it being
done.
Is the passing on that side-cut any better than it formerly was.
Yes, sir, the boats can now pass at different points, prepared for that
purpose.
.
Do you know of any improper use of the water having been made by
mill owners.
I know of the level at Reams' mill being drawn down below the proper
level for navigation, and also the level at Boardman's, and have also seen
the Pattc:nville level down.
And further this deponent saith not.
ANDREW :McKINNEY.

v:

LANCASTER, Thursday, March 7th, 1872.

JA1\rnS
KINNEY, of the city of Lancaster, in the county of Fairfield,
in the State of Oliio, of ·lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says:
,
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of the State.
It has been about fourteen years. During this time I have been prin.
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cipalIy acquainted with the Hocking Canal, from Athens to Carroll. I
have also boated on the Ohio Canal, from Portsmouth to Cleveland.
What is your present business.
I am a coal dealer on the Hocking Canal, residing in Lancaster, and I
hav.e a boat running on the Hocking Canal.
What is the condition of the canal now, compared to the condition when
first leased to the present company of Lessees.
The general condition of the canals that I have boated on is, now,
about the same as when leased, with the exception of the annual wear
and tear of the permanent structures.
Are you acquainted with the locks, dams, culverts and aqueducts on the
portions of the canal that you have been on; if'so, what are their present
condition.
.
I am acquainted with them, and in my opinion, they are in about as
good condition ~as when leased, except natural wear and tear, and such
extra wear and tear on the lining of some of the locks as arose froOm dragging, or forcing boats into them, owing to the scarcity and low stage of
the water, from drouth.
Within your knowledge, have the Lessees rebuilt, or repaired any of
the permanent &tructures above mentioned.
At Lockville,' one loc~ was rebuilt. and one repaired; and the lower
Winchester lock was repaired and a number of new gates replaced. There
. were three dams repaired on the Hocking Canal. Below Winchester, one
new culvert was put in. There were no repairs to aqueducts, to my
knowledge.
What is the present condition of the Lancaster side·cut (compared with
.when first leased) for the purposes of navigation, provided there was a
sufficient supply of water to fill the canal to top water line.
It is as good as it was then, probably better. I say better, because
there are more passing places, and by dredging the ('.hannel at points, it
is deeper.
'
Is the accumulatjon of sediment at any point sr.fficient to impede or
render navigation difficult, when the canal is at t{)P water line.
When the canal is at top water line there is no difficulty about navigation, from sediment or deposits.
Does grass exist to any extent on the. Hocking CanaL
At two points on the canal, to wit, the Britch level and Workman level,
it !las accumulated, at each place, to the extent of about a half mile, and
this past year is beginning to make its appearance at several other points.
Can boats navigate the Hocking Canal successfulIy, drawing three feet
of water.
Yes, they can navigate, drawing three feet of water, if the canal is at
top wateJ line..
Has the difficulty of navigation on the Hocking Canal, for the last two
years, been owing to any neglect of the Lessees.
.
It has not i in my opinion, it is from the lack of water to supply the
canal, owing to the extreme drouth.
What is the tonnage of boats on the Hocking Canal.
From sixty to sixty-five tons, on good water; and during the dry season, so far as there was any water at alI, it was, on the average, about
-fifty tons.
.
How long was navigation through the side·cut suspended from lack or
supply of water.
From the last of July to about the 25th of January last.
JAMES V. KINNEY.
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JEREMIAH DILDINE. of the city of Lancaster. count~· of Fairfield and
State of Ohio, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long ha,e you been acquainted with the canall:! of Ohio, and wllat
portions of them.
It has been about 20 years since I first commenced boating. I first
commenced boating on the Ohio Canal, from Portsmouth to Cleveland.
For the last ten years, I have been boating on the Hocking Canal.
What business are you engaged in at this time.
I am boating..
.
What is the condition of the Hocking Canal now, as compared witll its
condition when leased.
'
The condition of the Hocking Can?-l is as good now as when first leased,
except the sheeting in the locks and the miter sills.
To what extent does this difficulty with the sheeting and miter sills
exist, in the locks of this canal and the Ohio Canal, at Columbus.
This difficulty exists principally with the Lockbourne, Lockville and
Lancaster locks; also the upper Carroll lock. And the lower Sugar
Grove lock leaks some. The gates are kept in as good condition as when
the cannls were 'under the control of the'State.
.
What is the present condition of the lock walls, dams and culverts, on
the Hocking Canal and Ohio Canal, itnd Columbus side-cut to Columbus.
I consider the lock walls, and dams and culverts, to be in as good con·
dltion as when tht'y were first le~sed. There were two locks rebuilt at
LockYille, and the lower Winchester lock was rebuilt; and the Hessel'
lock 'Was, in part, rebuilt. There were repairs made on thfl Sugar
Gro,'e dam, and Lockbourne and Lockville dams; and their condition is
such as to prevent a waste of water. The RageI' culvert, near Winchester, was rebuilt.
What is the present condition of the Lancaster Side-cut, compared with
its condition when first leased.
I consider it in better condition than when the State had it. It is
better cleaned out; the boats can· pass better; there ,are any amount of
places now in which boats can pass. The Lessees ha,e dredged out the
canal, and attended to the feeders better.
Is the accumulation of sediment and dirt such, at any point, as to impede navigation.
There is no point, except at the Summit bridge, where navigation is
impeded, when the water is at top water line.
"
Does grass form any obstruction to navigation in the Hocking Canal.
There is but one point, and that is at Britt's level, which is about one·
half mile. I ha,e no knowledge of the canal beyond Nelsonville to'
Athens.
Hn.ve the Lessees used proper diligence to rid the canal of this grass.
In the Hocking Canal there has never been much trouble about it, as
i'm' as I have gone-. Tho grass has been cut, but I did not see them out·
ling it.
.
Uan hoats navigate the Hocking canal, drawing three feet of water, sue·
~essflllly.

They can, when the canal is full.
Has the difficulty of navigation 011 the Hocking canal, in the last two
selll's, been owing to any neglect of the Lessees.
No sir, <1on',t think it has been; it has arisen for want of water, from
lack of rain to fill the resen'oir, from which the cana,l is l:'upplied at the
Licking' Summit.
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What is the tonnage of boats on the Hocking canal.
From fifty-five to sixty tons, in a full stage of water, and during the last
two years, since the drouth, the a,~erage has been from 40 to 50 tons.
How long was navigation through the Lancaster side-cut, suspended
for the want of water.
In the fall of 1871, it was suspended about three months.
Do any of the mills interfere with the navigation of the canal.
. The Shadeville, the Ream and S'lgargrove mills do, as I believe; and I
think they are not properly gauged.
his
JEREMIAH ~ DILDINE.
mark.
LEWIS :BOYER, of the city of Lancaster, county of Fairfield; and State
of Ohio, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long have you been acquainted with the canals of Ohio, and what
portions of them.
I commenced boating about 24 years ago. I am acquainted with the
Ohio canal from Poi'tsmouth to Cleveland, and have been acquainted with
Hocking canal and Columbus side cut for 10 or 12 years.
What is the condition of the Hocking canal now, as compared with its
condition when leased.
I consider the Hocking canal in about as good condition as when leased.
Al'e you acquainted with the locks, dams, culverts and aqueducts on
the Hocking canal, and Ohio canal, and Columbus side-cut to Columbus.
The dams I can't say much about; the lock walls, the lock gates, and
the mitre sills and lock flooring, are about .in as good condition as when
leased; some of the locks are better, and some are not as good. I speak
on the average.
What permanent structures have the Lessees rebuilt or repaired within
your knowl~dge.
There have been two locks rebuilt at Lockville; a new culvert was put
in below Winchester, called Rager's culvert, and the tow path side of the
lower Winchester lock has been rebuilt. There has been work done on
the dams; but to what extent I am not aNe to say. There have been a
large number of new lock-gates put in, and I consider them in as good
condition as when leased.
What is the present condition of the Lancaster side-cut. compared with
when first leased for the purpose of· navigation.
It is in better order for navigation now than when leased, when there
is a sufficient supply of water.
Has there been any lack of supply of water of late, and if so, is It from
any neglect of the Lessees.
There was a lack of supply of water in 1871, which was owing to deficiency of water in the Licking reservoir for want of rain. Had this reservoir been full, there would have been navigation the' year rouJld.
Does the grass form any obstltuc~ion to the navigation of the Hocking
canal.
. It does, on one or two levels, to-wit.: the Britt's level and the Haydenville level.
Do the Lessees cut the grass at proper times.
They cut it at proper times.
Can boats navigate the Hocking canal, without difficulty, drawing three
feet of water.
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They can, when the levels are full.
Has the difficulty on the Hocking canal, in navigating the same during
the last two years, been owing to any neglect of the Lessees.
It has not; it has been from extreme drouth.
What is the tonnage of boats on the Hocking canal.
When the canal is full, about 60 tons; but during' this drouth, from 40
to 45 tons.
How long was navigation through the side-cut, from want of water,
suspended.
About five or six months.
Have you any knowledge of the mills having used water so as to interfere with navigation.
I have known some of the mills to be running when the water was
down in the levels from eight to ten inches.
What mills have been doing this.
The Sugargrove mill and Ream's mill on the Hocking canal; the Shadeville mill on the Columbus side-cilt, and the Adams' mill at the foot of
the 18 mile level, just above Chillicothe. Boardman's saw-mill on the
Hocking canal, also used more water than it was entitled to, and the mills
at Waverly did the same.
Are the banks of the canals' being propl.\rly preserved, and kept at
their proper heights.
.
.
They are; and are sufficiently strong to hold the water..
Have the employes of the Lessees proinptly repaired all the breaches,
and kept up the usual repairs, so far as you know..
They have been repaired; but some of them have not been repaired as
promptly as they might have been, for instance: I have known holes in
tow-path bridges, which have not been, sometimes,. repaired as promptly
as they should have been; but I cannot now speci(y the particular
bridges; all breaches or repairs of importance have been pro!llptly attended to au!l fixed.
Do you know of any unusual, or improper waste of 'water, through the
locks.
No I don't know of any; the water in the levels were usually uniform.
Have the Lessees conformed to the toll sheet authorized by law.
I can't say what the lawful toll sheet is; but I do know, that the tolls.
were reduced about (as I suppose) 25 per cent. on coal, iron, salt and
wheat.
.
LEWIS BOYER.
NICHOLAS ROWE, of the city of Lancaster, in the county of Fairfield,
in the State of Ohio, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says:
How long have YOQ been acquainted wi.th the Public Works of the
State.
- ,
About 25 years. The Ohio canal from Portsmouth.to Cleveland, the
Columbus side-cut, and the Hocking canal, from Athens to Carrol.
What is your present occupation.
I own and am running a boat.
.
What is the condition of the canal now, compared with the condition
when first leased to the present company of. Lessees.
I think the condition now is about as good as then, and there is no particular trouble in boating when the levels are full.
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ATe you acquainted with the locks, dams, culverts and aqueducts on .
the portions of the canal which you have been on; if so, what are their
present condition.
So far as the locks are concerned, I am acquainted with thl.'m-they are
in about the same condition a~ when they were leased; some of the gates
leak badly, flnd others ate in as good condition as locks usually are. So
fat as the dams, culverts and aqueducts are concerned, I can't speak as
to them.
Is the Lancaster side·cut at this time in' good boating condition, with a
pr()per supply of water.
I think the side-cut is good enough, if we had water to fill it up, with
the exception of some bars at Bush's and Lusk's feeders, and a shallow
place at the Summit bridge, and which wash in more or less at every
freshet.
Can boats navigate the Hocking canal successfully drawing three feet
of water.
'
They can, where there is water enough to keep the levels up.
'
Has the difficulty of navigating the Hocking canal for the last two
years been owing to any neglect of the Lessees.
I know of no neglect on the part of the Lessees; the difficulty was
owing to the failure of water in the Licking reservoir and other feeder:'!
owing to the extreme drouth.
'
What is the tonnage of boats on the Hocking canal.
In a full stage of water, they carry from 60 to 65 tons; and in the last
two years, during the low stage of water, 60 tons.
Have the Lessees conformed to the toll·sheet authorized by law.
I am not sufficiently informed to answer that question.
Within your knowledge have the mills interfered with navigation.
Yes, sir, I think they have a great deal- theSugargrove Mill and
Ream Mills, on the Hocking Canal; they have some way of drawing the
water down, but I don't know how.
N. ROWE.
HARLOW WHITE, of the city of Lancaster, in the county of Fairfield,
in the State of Ohio, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes as
follows:
. How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of the
State.
About 26 years-and, off and on, with the Hocking canal for 25 years.
What is your present occupation.
'
I am foreman on the Hocking Canal.
Were you acquainted with the Hocking canal when leased. to the present company; if so, what is its present condition as compared with then.
On some of the levels it is better now than then, and on others, not any
• better; from Lancaster down, and on the side-cut, a goo~ deal better.
On the Lancaster side-cut, in what particular has it been improved.
Our main trouble used to be at the Claypool feeder, and now it is between five and six feet-the same, having been dredged out; we have
more passing places, and, above and below the 0laypool feeder, the canal
was dredged about three-fourths of a mile.
What is the condition of the locks, dams, culverts and aqueducts, on
that portion of the canal of which you have charge, compared with when
leased.
-
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The locks we have overhauled every spring, and made them as tight as
we could get them. We pnt i.n several new gates, but I can't say how
many; we grouted the Stone Quarry lock and the lower Sugargrove lock.
We rebuilt the Sugargrove dam; the other dams are in about the same
condition-wear and tear excepted. The .culverts are about the same as
they were. On my division there are no aqueducts.
Is there an accumulation or deposit in the canal now, any worse than
when they were leased.
.
On my division there has been an accumulation on two levels, but we
have raised the bank about four inches, so that the water is as deep as it
ever was on these levels. In the slack waters at Boner's lock and Green's,
it has been improved by being dredged out-Boller s lock being the lower
end of my division.
Does tlle grass form any obstruction to navigation on your division.
There is no grass Oll my division.
\\'hat is the usnal tonnage Oll the Hocking canal.
In good water 65 tons; in short water from 55 to 60 tons.
How long was the navigation Oll the Lancaster side·ctit suspended.
About five months, for want of water, caused by drouth, there being no
iSUPpJy from the reservoir or other feeders.
Do any of the mills on your division interfere with the navigation of
the canal.
The Sugargrove and Ream mills do; the Sugargrove mill has no g'auge,
and the Ream mill has a partial gauge; I have stopped these mills four
times, for improperly using the water, during the last summer.
Have you promptly attended to all repairs and breaches on your division
so as to cause no unnecessary delay.
I have.
Were you engaged with the dredging boat on the deep cut, near Millersport, last fall, and what was the work performed.
I went there on the 24th day of June, and ended the 11th day of September. We dredged 7,237 feet in length of the canal. About one·half
of this was double-dredging, being about 35 or 40 feet in width; the bal·
ance was single dredging, about 20 feet in width. The average depth
was about two feet and a half in the centre.. The average cutting at the
~ides was about three and a half feet. This is about half the distance
. through the deep cut; but it will still require one·fourth mile as deep
dredging as the above; the balance will require an average dredging of
about two feet in the centre. The dirt dredged out was deposited on the
side of the bank, and protected by pile staking.
.
HARLOW WHITE.

0., March 8, 1872.
Tamas Sl'. LEGoER, of the town of Logan, in the county of Hocking,
in the State of OhiO, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and
CARROLL,

AA~:

'

How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of the
State.
..
Have been acquainted with the Hocking canal about twelve years, at
which time I was foreman about one year, and have been acting in the
capacity of foreman for the last four years.
What is the condition of the Hocking canal now, compared with the
time when first lea.sed.
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The Hocking canal is in. better condition now than then, having been
improved by dredging out the bottom at various points, more particularly the Lancaster side-cut, which is deeper, and permits the passage of
boats at points heretofore impossible. The necks at thc slack waters, at
Green's, Boner's, Lock Falls Mills, Chauncy and Athens, all having been
well dredged.
'What is the condition of the permanent structures. Are they as good
a's when first leased.
They are in as good condition, and better.
In what manner have they been improved.
There has been new cribs built to the dams, and been leveled up by old
timbers being taken out and new ones put in, and new sheeting been
put on, and well protected, with stune and gravel, put in to tighten it.
'fhe locks have been repaired by being grouted in the walls, where they
leaked. About twenty-five pair of lock gates, on the lower division from
Sugar Grove to Athens, have been put in the last four years. The wood
work of five slope wall locks 'have been renewed and planked. The
aqueduct at Monday creek was repaired by putting in new cords and new
roofing; being the only aqueduct we have on the Hocking canal. There
has been no addittion made to any of the culverts, they being in as good
condition as when leased.
Are the towing path and berme bank in as go~d condition as wheu
leased.
They are in good order, to the best of my knowledge.
Has the towing path or berme bank been raised for raising the water on.
the level, instead of bottoming it out.
.
I have not raised the banks for that purpose, but I have put a narrow
strip on the waste weir, to prevent the waste of water in dry weather,
nor has it been done by others to my knowledge.
Do you promptly repair all breaches when the same occur, and cause
no unnecessary delay of navigation.
I have always been promptly on hands with sufficient force to make
necessary repai(s.
Do the mills on your division interfere with navigation, by improper
use of water.
In times past they have; but 'since the abandonment of some mills, I
have heard no complaint.
Is there any improper leaks or \Yaste in the locks or lock gates.
There is none, more than ordinary leakage, after a year's wear, the levels
being well equalized.
THOS. ST. LEGER.
ANDREW SAYLOR, of the town vf Carrol, in ~he county of Fairfield,
in the State of Ohio, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of the
State.
•
Have been acquainted with the Ohio canal ever since the year 1831,
and the Hocking canal ever since it was built, in the year 1836.
What is your business.
I have been buying and shipping grain for myself and other parties
ever since the year 1846, in the town of Carrol.
What is the comparative difference between the canals at this time and
when they were first leased.

•
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There is not much difference, excepting the Lancaster side cut; which,
I think, is improved from what it was then, when there is a supply of
~~~

.

'Vas you acquainted with Lancas~r side· cut when first built; if so,
who was it.constructed by.
I was acquainted with it, and it was constructed by the Lancaster
Lateral Canal Company, and the dimensions were much smaller than the
balance of the canalsl RO much so that passing places had to be made to
pass boats. When the State took possession of the Lancaster side-cut, it
widened and deepened the summit level, and removed the two locks then
on it. Subsequently, by contract with Miller, Do~rle & Co., a large portjon was deepened and widened, and the work since done by the Lessees
in dredging out and de~pening it, has made it equally as good as other
portions of the canal, when there is a suffiaiint supply of water.
What is the annual amount of your business, when there is a good canal
to ship on, and other parties in this vicinity.
From eighty to one hundred thousand bushels of grain.
How long was navigation suspended on the Lancaster side cut during\
the last year.
.
About three or four months.
What was the cause of this suspension--:..was it by any neglect of the
Lessees.
.
I don't think it was. I think it was caused by .the extreme drouth of
the last two seasons, producing a total failure of the Licking reser• voir, and other feeders, t{) furnish a supply of watpr.
.
ANDREW SAYLOR.
FRANK MYERS, of Carro], in the county of Fairfield, in the State of
Ohio, of lawful a,ge, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of the
State.
Have been acquainted with Ohio canal, from Portsmouth to Cleveland,
and Hocking canal, from Athens to Carrol, for the last sixteen years.
What has .been your business on the c.anal.
I am a boatman. .
What is the comparative condition of the canal no\v' with when first
leased.
I think the cana.} is in as good condition as when first leased, and the Lan·
caster side·cut has been improved by dredging and by stake-piling the
sides of the canal, and making the channel deeper and permitting boats
to pass at numerous points, which, heretofore, they could not do.
Are the locks, dams, culverts and aqueducts, as far as you know, in as
good condition as when first leased.
I think the average condition is as good, excepting the wear and tear.
Is there any improper waste or leakage through the locks or gates.
I think there is none.
Have yOll any difficulty navigating with boats drawing three feet of
water, at ordinary height.
I have no difficulty when the canal is at fair stage of water.
How much freight do boats generally carryon three feet Of water.
From fifty-five to sixty tons. .
How long was navigation suspended on Lancaster side cut during the
.
last year.
. About four or five months.

•
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Wl\I. COFFMAN, of the town of Carroll, in the county of Fairfield, in
the State of Ohio, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says:
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of this
State. ,
Have been acquainted with the Hocki1Jg canal and Ohio canal, from
Chillicothe to Cleveland, for eighteen years.
What is now and has been your business.
I am now boating and have been for the last eighteen years; mainly on
Hocking and sometimes on Ohio' canal.
Is the condition of' the canals as good now as when first leased to the
present company of Lessees.
The Hocking canal and Ohio from Carroll to Columbus, are as good as
when first leased j the Lancaster side,cut is much improved.
.
In what manner has the Lancaster side-cut been improved.
It has been improved by dredging out the bottom and making it
deeper, so that two loaded boa,ts can pass at many places where heretofore they conld not pass.
What is the condition of the locks, dams, culverts and aqueducts, on .
the portion of the canal you have been boating on.
The locks are in good condition; those at Lockville, are better than I
ever knew them before, there being no improper leakage or waste of
water;' the dams are in good condition, being very tight, or otherwise,
. could not have had the navigation we did, on account of the extreme
drouth; in regard to culverts, I have heard no complaints. I have heard
no, complaints about aqueducts, except at Roscoe, which has since been
rebuilt.
.
Within your knowledge, have the Lessees rebuilt or repaired any of
the permanent structures.
They rebuilt one new lock at Lockville, and another, excepting the
stone work above the recesses; the most of the stone work. at ,the
lower Winchester lock, has been rebuilt; they put in a large number of
lock gates at different points; and rebuilt a large culvert at Rager's rnn,
which was substituted in place of an aqueduct j they made considerable
repairs on Columbus, Lockville and Sugar Grove dams j made no repairs
on aqueduct.s that I know' of, excepting Roscoe aqueduct, before mentioned.
,
Can boats navigate the Hocking canal and that part of the Ohio canal
that you have been boating on, successfully, drawi.ng three feet of water.
There is no difficulty in navigating with boats drawing three feet of
water at ordinary height, and have, when the canal has been at top water
line, come out of the Lancaster side-cut, drawing three feet and fO\1r
inches of water.
What is the tonnage of boats on Hocking and Ohio canals.
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Sixty tons when canal is at top wllter line, and fifty tons on short water.
How long was navigation suspended through the Lancaster side-cut, for
want of supply of water, during the last year.
From about the first of August, up to the last of January.
W'as this want of supply of water on Ohio and Hocking canal, caused
bj' neg'lect of the Lessees in keeping them in proper condition for navigation.
.
There has been no neglect on the part of the Lessees, the want of supply has been on account of the extreme drouth, causing a total failur~ of
the Licking Summit reservoir, and other feeders.
WILLLi1\I COFFMAN.
~fA1'HEW STUART, of the town of Carrol, in the county ot Fairfield,
in the Statc of Ohio, of lawful age, being first duly "worn, deposes and
says:
.
How long have you been acquainted with the Public Works of the
State. .
. Have been acquainted with the Hocking and Ohio canals for about fifo
teen years. \
'What is your present occupation'.
I am at this time boating, anll have been for about fifteen years.
What is the condition of the canal now compared to what it was when
first leased to the present lessees.
.
The Hocking canal is as good, and the Lancaster side-cut is better.
The Ohio canal is about tbe same, with the exception of the Seven lVIile
level, on the Columbus side-cut, where navigation has probably been in·
terrupted by grass.
Have the lessees shown due diligence in removing grass /i'om the canal.
They cut grass every season and remove it.
.
, ' Are you acquainted with the locks and dams, culverts and aquedncts,
on the portions of the canal you have been on, if so, what are their
present condition.
The locks, some of them, are not quite so good, while others are better;
but the average condition is about equal to when leased. I don't know
mnch about the dams, but think they are as tight as could be made. I
have frequently seen them working on them as I passed along on my
boat. I don't know the condition of culverts, but have heard no complaints; am not acquainted with any aqueduct,' excepting one on tbe
Hocking canal, whicb is in good condition.
Within your knowledge, have the lessees rebnilt or repaired any of the
permanent structures.
.
They rebuilt one-balf of a lock at 'Vinchester, and rebuilt one new lock
at Lockville, and put in several new gates at different places; don't know
of them rebuilding any dams, culverts or aqueducts.
Can boats navigate the Hocking canal, aud that portion of the Ohio
canal, that you are acquainted with, drawing three feet of water.
Boats can naVIgate the canal drawing three of water, if the levels are
.
full.
Has there been auy difficulty of navigation from the want of supply
of water to keep the levels fUll, and has the waut of supply been owing
to any neglect on the part of the lessees.
Tbere has been no neglect on ·the part of the lessees; but the scarcity
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of water was caused by extreme drouth; the Licking Summit reservoir
.
and other feeders totally failing to snpply.·
What is the tonnage of boats ou the Hocking and Ohio canals.
On good water, from sixty to sixty-five tons, and 011 short water, from
forty-five to fifty tons.
How long was navigation suspf>nded 011 the Lancaster side-cut dnriug
the last year.
From the last of Jnly to about the..l5th of January.
M. STUART.
A. BOWER, after having beeu duly sworn, anI] Iward the statemeut of
1\1. Stuart, adds the following endorsement:
I having heard the abovlj testimonJ' of 1\1. Stnart read, filly endorse

the same, with the following exceptions: 'l'hat ou the Columbus side-cut,
at Four-mile le\-el, the grass is ver;" bad in graE:s sf>asous, and has not
been taken out as well as it should ha\-e been; that the Starch Factory
runs ill a large amount of depo&it, which should be removed and tlle
nuisance abated.
A. BOWER.
ZANESVILLE, 0" March 19th, 1872.
J. J. BARR, of the city of Zanesville, and county of MuskiugutD, and
State of Ohio, of lawful age, being first sworn, deposes and says:
How long have you been acquaiuted with the Muskingulll Improvemeut
of this State.
I have been acquaiuted with the l\inskingum Improvement for twellty
year&
•.
What is Jour present business.
I am now captain of the steamerJ. H. Besr, and ha,e been steamboating on this ilnprO\Tement more or less for tllO last eight years.
What is the condition of this Impro\'ement uow compared with when
JOll first came on it.
The general condition is better th~nwhen I first came on the Improvecien~
.
III what mauner bas it been improved.
It has been by the repairing and rebuilding of dams, locks, cribs, and
reilloviug of bars a,nd dredging the canals.
At what points have they made these repairs.
The Rokeby dam has been repaired and partly rebuilt j there has been
repairs put on the Windsor lock and dam, and also on Lake chute dam,
and .there has been new cribs built at the Lake chute dam, and part of
Bc,erly dam has been made Dew and the old part repaired, and Beverly
lock rebuilt; the Lowell dam has been rebuil t and Devol'8 dam repaired,
and the Marietta dam has been mostly rebuilt, aUll the lock repaired;
all the canal have been well dredged; the channel aL Lake chute has been
cleaned out, all of which was rock bottom.
.
Ha\-e the lessees, or their employes, used at all times due diligence to
rf>prtir and rebuild all necessary structures and breaches, and clean out
all bars for the maintenance of navigation.
They hafC at all times performed their duty in e,ery respect, and navigation could have successfully been made at all times had not the drouth
prevented for want of a sufficient supply of water, and with all the low
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water, we navigated a two hundred ton boat at a time when the river was
lower than I ever knew it before.
Do the mills located on the Improvement interfere "fth navigation.
They do in time of low water, interrupt navigation; they are not
gauged, and have full sway at the water.
J. J. BAH.R.

MCCONNELSVILLE, 0., :March 19, 1872.
WM. DAVIS, of the town of McConnelsville, and the county of Morgan,
and State of Ohio, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says:
How long havo JOu been acquainted with the Muskingurn Improvement.
I have been acquainted with it ever since it has been built.
Whl\t is your present business.
Iam'captain of the steamer Mink, and have been engaged in steam·
boating for the last thirty-five years.
What is the condition of tllis Improvement now compared with when
first leasad.
There is not any material difference in it; about in the same condition
as when leased to the prese.nt company, for navigation; but the structures are in better condition.
Have the company repaired or rebuilt any of the locks, dams, or dredged
out the canals and bars, so as to maintain good navigation.
They have repaired several of the locks, and rebuilt portions of some
of them, and renewed all the gates but one pair; have done a large
amount of repairs on the darns, and rebuilt portions of some of them.
They have dredged out most of the canal. There is no trouble in navigation when the water is at the top of the dams, and we do not have as
much difficulty in navigation as formerly; all the work they have done
has been of a very permanent kind.
.
Is navigation interrupted by the use of water at the mills.
Yes; when there is a scarcity of water, the pool is drawn down 80 as
to interfere with navigation.
Have the Lessee~, or their employes used, at all times, proper diligence
to make all the necessary repairs.
They have at all times promptly done everything that was needed to
provide for naviga~ion.
WM. DAVIS.

SOL.C. BECKWITH, of the towu of Malta, and county of MQrgan, and
State of Ohio, of lawful age, 'being first duly sworn, says:
Having heard the statement of Wm. Davis read, I fully indorse the
same.
S. C. BECKWITH.
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ZANESVILLE, 0.,

~farch

,

19, 1872..

A. P. STULTS, of the city of Zanesville, and county of Muskingum, and
State of Ohio, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long have you been acquainted with tbe Muskingum Improve·
ment.
.
I have known tbe Muskingum Improvement since the year 1845, and
was steamboating on it from 1860 to 1862, and since 1865, have bee n a
forwarding and commission merchant and steamboat agent.
How is the IlBprovement now compared with when first leased.
I think it is in much better condition than it was in the year 1861, when
first leased.
In wbat way has it been improved.
At. Beverly, the lock was mostly rebuilt, and pile dam entirely rebuilt;
at McConnelsville, expensive repairs on dam and crib, and at Rokeby;·
.also heavy repairs on dam and crib, at Zanesville, considerable repairs to
dam of very permanent character; and the canal its full length has been
dredged, and thorougbly cleaned at the 'head, below the original bottom,
by blasting out rock.
Have the Lessees, or tbeir employes always used due diligence to make
all the necessary repairs to maintain good navigation.
Yes; they have performed their duty in keeping up all repairs for navigation, when there has been sufficient water. The interruption for the
past two years has been owin~ to the droutb.
.
Have the mills caused any interruption of navigation.
Tbey do in low water in the canal at tbis place.
A. P. STULTS.

MARIETTA, 0., March 21,1872.
A. S. CURTIS, of tbe town of Harmar, and county of Washington, and
State of Obio, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
How long have ~'ou been acquainted witb the. Muskingum Improve.
ment.
For twenty years-intimately for the last s,ewn years-having business
on the river at tbis point.
•
What is your present business.
Milling, and getting power from the level.
How does the present condition compare with when first leased.
I think the dam more secure, and much more compact backing, not
leaking but little water.
Have the Lessees, or their employes alwaJs repaired the works promptly, so as to give good navigation when there. was sufficient supply of
water.
Having occasion to use the lock to get timber above the dam, have
been personally interested in tbe dam being kept in good repair. I know
proper Vigilance has been exercised in detecting broken plank,. or holes
in the backing. All necessa,y to keep the dam or lock in good repair
has been done soon as the water or weather would admit. The only obstruction on this level has been when repairing the chamber of the lock.
A. S. CURTIS.
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ZANESVILLE, 0., March 19, 1872.
EDWARD BALL, of the city of Zanes,Tille, and county of Muskingum,
and State of Ohio, of lawful age, first being duly sworn, deposes and
sa~s:

How long ha,e you been acquainted with the Muskingum Improvement.
Since they were leased in 186t, ·until the end of 1867, I was very
.familiar with them, being most of that time superintende.nt in charge of
the work. I had known them from ~IcConnelsville to Dresden ever since
their original construction, but know but little about the lower end of
the river, never ha"ing been over it prior to the Bummer of 1852, so far
as I now remember.
\Vhat is the present condition of this Improvement, compared with
what it was when leased.
It has be..en improved, until [consiller the structures worth one hun·
dred and fifty thousand dollars more than when they came into the
hands of the Lessees.
ViThat pelmanent structures have they rcpaired or rebuilt; or what
improvement of any description have they made.
.
Wben they took charge of the work, it· had been in operation about
twenty-five years, and consequently, all the timber and much of the
stone work had greatly deteriorate,l, and very soon began to give way,
and had to be replaced with new and better materials. When I left the
river in 1867, ever;y lock and gate on the Improvement, had been rebuilt,
excepting one pair at Symes Creek, one pair at lVlcOonnelsville, one pair
at Luke Chute, and one pair at Marietta. 'fhere are in all 27 pairR,
including- g-ual'tl gates, so that 23 pairs had then been rebuilt, costing
about $23,000. 'rhe lock wall at Marietta, also gave was, from the actiou
. of a leak under the lock. It was repaired at an expense of about S3,300.
At the samc place, the dam Slink once, and had to be raised higher on
top. There were also several partial break!', and in 1866 and 1867, a
,ery serious break, the reconstruction of which cost about $40,000, which
added to prior repairs, would run the cost of repairs at Marietta alone
to about $55,000. At Devol's dam, five miles north of Marietta, two or
three breaks occurred, both in the dam and the cribbing, but these were
repaired probably for six or eight tbousand dollars At Lowell, seven
miles further north, the damage has been far more serious and expensive.
Se\eral breaches had occurred pre\ious to 1867, but III the spring of that
. year, it was more or less damaged, almost from end to end. 'fhis last
repair alone cost llea,rly $40,000. In all, tbe Lessees have expended at
this point at least fifty-five thousand dollars, and it may be even greater
in amount. At Beverly, the next point coming north, a large amount of
money ha.s been f'xpended in repairs and reconstructions. 'fhere were at
least t.hree seriou~ breaches in the dam, and a serious and expensive
breach in the lock walls, about fifty feet tumbling in on both sides. The
conduit for the Enppl.v of the mills, also gave out, and had t..> be partia~ly reco\lstructed. The cost of the various repairs at this point would
amount to $45,000, or perhaps 850,000. Th~ next point is Luke Chute.
The dama.ge here bas not been so great, but still ,Tery considerable. 'rbe
dam sank in the qnicksand and had to be raised on top, and a long and
expensive apron Luilt on piles constructed to pre"ent the reaction of the
water. The wing dam also had to be repaired. At vVindsor, a very
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sprions breach in the dam occurred very shortly after the Lessees took
charge of the Improvement. The cribbing bas also required rebuilding
on both sides of the river. There has also been considerahle expendi·
hues to prevent the undermining of' the inside loek wall. The g,lte at
the bead of t.he conduit, has also been rebuilt. The experHlitures lJ('('e
wohld reach twenty-five or thirty thousand dollars. McConnelsville
comes next in rotation, and bere tbere has been several breaehes in the
dam, and also in t,he inside lock wall and the cribbing. Tbe expenditures at this point, have been very considerable; I cannot state tlJe
precise amount, but I feel safe in saying tbat it will range between thirty
and fifty tbousand dollars. At Rokeby, the expentlitures have been
heavy, in' rebUilding cribs and repairing breacbes in tbe dam. The
expenditures here must have amounted in all to twenty or tbirty tbousand
dollars, perhaps a larger sum would bil required to cover them. Taylor's
IS the next point. There has been several breaches here in the dam, but
with one exct:'ption, not so serious as at other points. I am not prepared
to say what they cost. In tbe spring of' 1867, a very serious breach
occnrred in the dam at Zanesville. It occurred in the middle of the river,
and was 217 feet in length and 22 feet· in deptb. It had to be coffered
with a dam 450 feet long at the upper side. The cost of these repairs
were a little over $22,000, including the cleaning out of sunken boats,
drift and barR, wbich bad accumulated in tbe river at the head of the
canal, as to Sel'iOIlRly intcrrupt l1avig~tion at low water, as well as to reno
del' thc snpply of water for the mills and manufactories very deficient.
During the same season, there was a serious break in the dam at Symes'
<;lreek,.and subsequently, the lock was badly damaged by being undermined by the watcr; both have been repaired at a heavy expense. In
addition to these expenditures on permanent structures, very large sums
have been paid for dredging at I\Iarietta, between t.he outlet lock and tile
Ohio river; at the head of the lock. at Devol's dam; in the canal at
Lowell; in the canal at Beverly; on the bar below the lock at Luke Chute;
in tbe canal, and at the bar ill the river near the head of the canal at
McConnelsville; on the bar below the locks at Rokeby; iu the canal at
Taylorsville; in the canal and above the canal at Zanesville; on the bar
below the locks at Symes' creek; and at the bar below the outlet lock of
the Ohio canal at Dresden. The work about which I have spoken, was
all or nearly aU done prior to 1868, since which time, I have bad but little
to do with the river, and know but little about the expenditures for i~s
improvement.
Are r.be mills on the Mnskingum Improvement properly gauged.
.
They are not gauged,and are generally using a much greater amount
of water than their leases entitled them to use, or at least such was the
fact when I was on the river.
EDWARD BALL.
LOWELL; 0., March 20, 1872.
EDWARD SPRAGUE, of the town of Ilowell, and county of Washington,
and State of Ohio, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says:
How long have you been acquainted with the Muskingulll Improve.
ment.
.
I have been acquainted with it ever since it was first built.
13
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Wha.t is your business at present.
I am at present Superintendent of the Muskingum Improvement, and
haye been in that position more or less for twenty-seven years.
What is the present condition of works on the Improvement, compared
with when first leased to the present company.
I think their condition is much better. I have never known tllem to be
in as substantial condition as they are at this present time.
, In what manner llave they bel'n improved.
Tbey have been improved in the rebuilding of locks, dams, in dredg-ing
canals, and removing bars. At Marietta the lock has had considerable
work done upon it. There has been about one-half the dam rebuilt, ancl
extcnsive repairs put 00 the other haJf, a large amount of cribbing built
and piles in connection with the dam and lock. At Devol's, the lock has
been repaired by renewing mitre sills, and replanking the floor of the
lock in the cllamber, and replacing new gates. The dam llas been repaired by new sheeting, and filling witll stone alld gravel. At Lowell,
the lock has been repaired by driving sheet piling at the mouth of tllC
locl{, floor replanked, mitre lSiIls lined and bolted, and there has been six
huodred and forty feet of the dam rebuilt; tIle balance has been largely
repaired, and a great amount of stone and gravel put in as backing.
The canal has been mostly dredged out, so that there is 110 difficulty in
navigation. There has been two new pair of gates put in; at east end of
dam, a heavy.protection wall was built. At Beverly, the lower llalf of
the lock bas been entirely rebuilt, and the crib at foot of lock on the east
side has been rebuilt. One full set of new lock gates have been put in,
and one set of guard gates. A new pile dam, two uundred feet in length,
llas been rebuilt at east end, and the dam llas been extensively repaired,
and a new cribbing at west end of the dam; and in connection, piling
driven, filled in with lleavy blocks of sto,ne. The dam llas been backed
with stone and gravel; the 'abutment to the dam was protected with timber, and at the mouth of the lock the bar was dredged out. Luke Ohute,
at the lock there has been one set of new gates put in; the dam has been
repaired with new aprons, some new cribbing and sheeting, and cribs filled
with stone; protection piling put in below dam, and also block stone,
TIle cribbing at the west end of dam was extensively repaired, and heav.y
bar removed at mouth of lock by being dredged out, and a wing dam
built :wross a chute on the west side about three hundred feet in length.
The dam has had a large amount of backing of stone and gravel, and
new cribbing at the llead of the lock. At Windsor, there llas been one
full set of new gates put in, and the walls have been bolted together and
tlloroughly filled with grouting of best quality of bydraulic cement, and
mitre sills have been refitted and well bolted down. Two hundred and
twenty-five feet of new dam has been rebuilt, and the bam.nee of it has
been repaired extensively; some new cribbing at east, end of dam, and dam
has been well backed with stone and gravel, and cribbing at west end.
McQonnellsville: a·t the lock one fnll set of new gates, also one set of
guard gates. The walls of the lock have been well bolted and thoroughly
gronted with a good quality of hydraulic cement. 'fhe mitre sills have
been refitted and bolted down, and at this point there bas been about
three hundred feet of new dam lmilt; the balance has had considerable
repairs on it. Tho heavy cribbing at east elld bas been timbered up and
bolted, and the canal has. been dredged out. At Rokeby, the lock bas
had one full set of new gates. The mitre sills have been refitted with new
timbers at foot of tIle lock, and heavy protection piles driven below the
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lock. 'rhere has been about two hundred feet of new dam rebllilt, and
one entire new timber abutment built at west end of dam from foundation. The bala,nee of the. dam received a large amount of repairs. At
Taylorsville, the lock receivl'd an entire new set of gates, repairs were
made to the dam by ;placing in new timbers, and piled and sheeted.
The canal has been dredged out its entire length, and crib work across
the mouth of brewery run, to prevent bars making in the canal. One set
of new guard gates has been put in. At toot of lock the wall has been'
bolwd, and two new cribs built at same point, one on each side. At
Zanesville, the lock has had three pair of new gates; the canal haR been
bottomed out several times, but will require some more attention, this
season. There has been large cast iron tubes put in the arch which
passes under the canal at head of lock, for the pUrpose of cleaning canal
and removing deposits from Slago run. Ther~ has been about one hundred and fifty feet of new dam rebuilt; the balance of the dam receiving
more or less repairs. At Symmes' Creek, the lock has received veryextensive repairs; one fuJI set of new gates, llnd a new bottom of timber;
the walls were bolted and a cllsing put on and grouted, and new crib
forming the breast work at the head of the lock, together with Dew miwr
sills. There has been repairs made to the dam, in putting on new timbers,
sheeting, a,nd filIing with stone. The crib at west of dam has been
mostly rebuilt, and the cilutes below have been dredged out. At Dresden,
the bar at the mouth of the Ohio canal has been dredged Gut. '
Do tile mills interrupt navigation.
. Yes, sir, they do, when there is a scarcity ofwa-ter, and there should be
some regulation in regard to the matter.
E. W. SPRAGUE.
A. WEBSTER, of Devol's Darn, and county of Washington, State of
Ohio, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, says;
Having heard the stawment of Edward Sprague read. I fully endorse
the same.
A. WEBSTER. COLUMBUS, O. March 26, 1872.
WILLIAM J .. JACKSON, of lawful age being first duly sworn deposes and
SllYS:
QCES1'IONS BY JOHN
Where do you reside.

D.

GREGORY.

What is your occupation.

I reside in Piqua, Miami county, Ohio, and I am a civil engineer by pro·

fession, llnd have been engaged in the business of civil engineering for
over thirty years.
Are you acquainted with the Public Works of Ohio.
I am, and have been for thirty years and more, having been engaged as
an engineer during the construction of most of the Miami and Erie canal,
and having had charge of the same as resident or principal engineer for
the State of Ohio after the same was completed and in operation, during
portions of the time previous to the lease. I was one of the original
Lessees, and continued so till a year ago last December, (Dec. 1870) and
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during a portion of tLat time, Lad charge of a portion of the Miami and
Erie canal as local superintendent under the Le:;sees; and for four years
previous to the first of last NovembeJ' (No\-ember 1, 11;71), was the GCIH-ral
Superintendent of all the Public "Works, under saill Lessees; blltsince tlHlt
tinH\ have hall no conllcction with them.
What is the condition of the I'ublie Works now, flS compalell with
their eondition on the first of .Tune, 1861.
"
The conditioll of the Public Works is much better now than it was nt
the date of the lease, Juue 1, 1861.
State in wLat particular and to wlr~t extent they are in better condition. ,,\-'hen the Public vVol'ks were h'ased, the Miami & Erie eanal,from the
8ummit to Cinciunati, was so filled up that boats had great ditricllity in
getting through with full loads, and, in many portions, t,wo loaded boats
could not pass each other. Siuce tllat t,ime the canal Ilas bet·n widened
and deepened, so that boats drawing tllree feet and more haye now no
difficulty in navigating freely, and loaded boats call pass each other at,
all proper places, without trouble or detention. Boats that formerly carried sixty tons or less can now carry froID seve!lty to seventy-five tOllS.
"'fhe towing path and banks are in better condition tha,n wben leased. The
structures are in much bett.er conditiou. The aqueducts aerOf>S Mill creek,
at Cartilage and Lockland,and those over Gregory's creek, Dick's creek,
Mad ri\'er, the Laramie at'Lockport and Berlin, the St. Mary's river,
Plum creek, Six Mile creek, Jennings' creek, IJittle ..I\uglaize river, Blue
creek, Big Flat Rock creek, and other smaller ones, have been rebuilt in
a permanent manner. Of the forty-one wooden locks, between the Laramie summit and Defiance, and between Junction aud the Iudiana Stoile
line, t.hirt~·-five ha\'e been rebuilt new; aud of the stone locks, between
Cincinllati and Toledo, twelve have been rebuilt, ant! n, great number of
the balalJce more or less rebuilt and granted, the mitJ'e-sills replaced with
new ones, or thoroughly repaired, the floors have been nearly all re"
Hewed, and I believe evcrJ' loekgate on the wbole canal has been replaced
bS new ones. The cllange bridges and tow-path bridges, including the
Maumee river bridge at Defiance, have all, or nearly all, been rebuilt.
The dams have been repaired, and some of them lengthened, and their
lLbutment!l repaired. "The feeders have been cleaned ont, the reservoir
banks made stronger, and at the weflt bank of tbe Mercer county reser" yoir a wharf of timber, over 8,000 ft'ct long. to protect the bank from
nction ot' the waves, costing 814,;)68, of which the Lessees paid one·half,
liaS been built, and at the east ban k a large portion of tlle same was pro·
tt-cted. :At the Laramie reservoil', a new and permanent waste weir bas
been built. At the Lewistown reservoir an extensive breach was repaired,
Hnq that reservoir bronght into use b.)' the Lessee~, the same being- empty
at the tillle of tlle lease. Ori the Ohio canal, when leaseo, the prism bad
become 80 much filled up with deposit that loaded boats navig-ated with
ctitlicuHy and tlelv,y, when drawing- three feet ot water, and ill many .pll1ees
loaded boats could not pass {'ueb other. To partially remedy tid" ditli(:ulty the State had prepared passing places, at Mme points, t'o that one
loaued boat could stop and draw out of t,he way while another pasloled.
This has been alm08t eutirel,v remetliell Oil tho north end of the canal,
and from Roscoe to Portsmouth very greatly improved. The navigation
of the canal is much easier alld safer, and boats call 119w carry, in ordinary stages of water, from ten to twelve tons more freight, between
l{oscoe and Clevt'land, tll3n tlley carried in 1861, and navigate success-
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fully j and from Roscoc to Portsmoutb, from :five to eight tons more. 'l'he
banks have been improved and strengthened, and along the valleys of
tbe Scioto, the Walnut creek, the Licking creek, and tile Muskingum,
Tuscarawas aDd Cuyaboga rivers, a very large amount of stone protection has been placed 00 the outslopes of the banks, and piling driven to
protect them from abrasion by the streams. The structures are in mucb
better condition now than iil1861. The aqueducts over Mill creek, Tinker's
creek, Furnace rUIl, the Tuscarawas river at Bolivar (from tbe Sand,V and
Beaver), the one near Orange, the vYalhonding at Roscoe, the 'Vapatomaka at Dre~den, the one over the same creek south of Frazeeshurg,
together with the abutm.ents of the same, the two over tbe North and
Raccoon forks of LiMing at Newark, the two between Hebron and the
Lic:';:ing Summit reservuir, one over the Columbus feeder, and one at Sunfisb creek, the latter with· one en ti.re Dew span, have all been rebuilt, anll .
at Waverly, the cnlvert which was too small has been replaced by It new
aqueduct, and new trunks h::we been pnt in at Circleville, Yellow Bud,
Paint crel'k aud Brush creek aqueducts. There has been some eight
stone locks rebuilt, :;oeveral others half rebuilt, where the State had rebuilt
oIJe·ltalf previous to the lease, and a great wallY others bave been partially taken np, l'ela,id and grouted, the floors replanked, mitre-sills renewed or repaired, and the gates almost entirely renewed from one end
of the eunal to thc other. I regard the geueral condition of the locks
on the Ohio canal as much better than they were in 1861. The· change
and tow-path bridges and waste-gates, on the entire caual, have, with but
few exceptions, been rebuilt. vYhen the canals were leased, Tomlinson's
dam, over tbe SciOIO, helow Chillicothe: was at least one half destroyed,
and useless as a fceder to the canal. That portion was substantially
re-huilt, and the remainder has been thoroughly overbauled and rep~Lired,
making iL a better structme than it ever was before. One-half of the
darn across tbe Scioto, aelow Oircleville, was entirely rebuilt of new
materials, and the balance thoronghly repaired. The dams across Big
and Little Walnut creeks have been replan ked, refillell and repaired.
The dam across the Scioto at Columbus has been repaired with new timber, a new abutment built at tbe west end, and an extensive protection
wall put in at tile ellst end in rear of l·hc ablltment. The stone dam
across I~ittle ,~ralnut, above Winchester, has had a new course of coping
put on the breast, anli securely hatted and clamped with· iron. The dam
oyer the same, creek, Deur Basil, has been repaired, as have also the (\a,ms
across 1;he South, North and H,accoon forks of Licking. The Black Hand
dam, across Licking, bas been almost entirely rebuilt with new material,
and is llowa better structure than it was when originally built. The
dams across the 'l'uscarawas and OU'yflhoga have all been overhauled and
repaired. A portioll of the dam over Sandy, below Sandyville, was rebuilt by the State in 1860, and the residue, being' more than one-haH', bas
been rebuilt by the Lessl"ci", aud that portion built by the State overhauled', and the lock in eOlJuectiou with the dam has been rebuilt by the
Lessees. The repairs of the dam below Chillicothe, tbe one below Cireleville, the one at Black Hand, and the one at Sandyville, were all very
expensive jobs, and the style of the work was more of the character
of 01 iglllal construction than of repair; alld the condition of the dams
on tbis canal is ver,y much better than it was a,t the time of the lease.
'l'he conditiOll of the resen-oirs to hold water is excellent. 'fhe Lessees
bave placed a large amount of stone protection on the banks of the Lick·
ing Summit reservoir, to prevent abrasion and waste durillg high winds,
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when the reservoir is full. The teeders to the Licking and Portage StUnmit reservoirs are in good condition for carrying water, VI hen there is allY
in the streams. On the Hocking canal, at the date of the lease, the locks
were in good condition, with the exception that many of the gates were
old and needed renewal. The repairs, from time to time, upon the locks,
and the renewal of the gates, floors and mitre-sills of the same, leave
them now in a better condition than in 1861. The prism of the canal was,
in 1861, in bad condition. The Lancaster side-cut was so that loaded
boats could not na\-igate it. In the necks, at the head of the slackwater
pools, and also below the locks in the pools, there was &uchan accumulati~)ll of mud that boats with ordinary loads were compelled to block onr,
and were subject to great annoyance and delay. These impediments
have been removed, and now, when there is an ordinary snpply of water,
boats ha\"e 110 difficulty in navigating the canal. The dams al'e in better
condition tban in 1861, as are also the banks of the canal. The Walhon·
ding ca.nal is but little used. It has never yielded a revenue to meet the
cost of its repair. It is now, in all respects, as to its locks and dams, in
as good, if not better, condition than it was at the date of the lease.
The prism of the canal and its banks are better now than then, and boats
drawing three feet of water ha,-e no difficulty in navigating it. The
Lessees have expended, annually, upon its repair, a large sum ot' money
in excess of its receipts, and have made one valuable and expensive
improvement below the six mile dam, to facilitate the washing out of
mud that accumulates in the neck of the canal above the guard lock. On
the Muskingum Improvement. most of the dams, and the Symmes creek,
McConnelsvi!Ie, Beverly and Hamer locks were in bad condition in 1861.
The dams were, from year to year, repaired extensively, and those locks
had a great deal of work none on them. In 1866, the dam at Marietta
gave way, and about one-half of it was carried l'»way bodily. In 1867, the
great ice gorge in the river carried away about one·half of the dam at
Zanesville, about one-half of the dam at McConnelsville, and some six
hundred and forty teet of the dam at Lowell. Othcr dil.ms were injured,
but not to the same extent. In the fall of 1866 a portion of t·be l~ck at
Beverly fell down. The broken portion of this lock was rcbuilt in 1867,
and all the dams rebuilt and repaired at an enormous expeu!'e, the work
being all heavy and costly. In the winter of 1870; a portion of the (Jam
at Rokeby was destroyed, and the same was rebuilt, and the portion
remaining overhauled. The dams on this river are now much superior
and more valuablb than in 1861. The locks at Symmes' creek, McConnelsville, Beverly, Windsor and Devol's have had extensive repa.irs.. The
other'locks haTe also had proper attention. The lock at Harmar is now,
as it was at ~he date of the lease, in a critical condition, though the
Lessees bave. at severa.l different times, done mucb repairing uP9n it. 'rile
lock at Taylorsville shows unmistakable signs of decay, the face of the
stone annually scaling off. All the locks on the river, with the exception
of the two last named, are in better condition than in. 1861; and I believe
every lock gate and guard gate on the river hlis been renewed but one
pair. The canals have been improved by dredging, and bars in the pools
of the dams removed ill the sallie way, and the Improvement is in much
better condition for navigation than at the date of the lease.
Do t·he mills affect the navigation of the Public Works, and if so, why.
They do, and it is because no proper gauges have been put in, and I
think they will continue to do so in seasons of scarcity of watel' until
proper guages are inserted, which, under the terms of the water leases,
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the lessees of water power are bound to do, and in case of failure on their
part the State should have it done.
.
Can boats drawing three feet of water successfully navigate the several
Public Works of Ohio.
They can, except in seasons of scarcity of water produced by drouth,
or when obstmcted by ice, or some unavoidable casualty.
Ha~'e the lessees at all times shown due diligence in making repairs,
mending breaks, and removing obstructions to navigation.
They have. In my opinion no set of men could possibly have shown a
greater degree of zeal in the performance of their contract obligations.
Was the supply of wat-er for navigation in the seasons of 1870 and 1871
del1cient, and if so, what was the canse.
'1'he snpply of water during both of tbosa seasons was very deficient,
and the cause was lack of the usual amount of rain. I have observed the
condition of water supply very closely during this time, and can state
that we l1ave not had a rain tl1at amounted to enough to raise the streams
in Ohio to half flood heighth, since the 4th day of April, 1870, in the
western portion of the State, and the 1st of March, 1870, in the eastern
portion. At the close of the season of 1870, the reservoirs were drawn
down very low, and the. want of rain during the winter of 1870 and 1871,
failed to fill them, and hence at the commencement of the season of navigation in 1871, there was a very short supply of water in all the reservoirs. There was little or no rain during the summer of 1871, and during the whole of that time there was a scarcity of the supply of water
lJot,h from the reservoirs and from the living streams used as feeders.
Was dne diligence used by the employees of the lessees in husbanding
what water there was and in preventing waste.
There was due diligence used, and I believe that no extravagant use or
waste of water was permitted at. any point on thePublic.Works. The
fact tl1at navigation was' maintained on the canals to the extent it was,
is the highest evidence that every exertioD,iwas used that could be, to
economize the supply of water and make it available to the greatest possible extent.
State the condition of the Public Works dnring the time tht»y have been
helo by the Lessel's, as compared with the condition of the same while
under the charge of the State.
I think the condition of the Public Works has been much better during the lease til an for four or five years previous, because the management of repairs on them, under the lease, has been more efficient, thorough and extensive. In 1855 the State attempted to prOVIde for keeping
the Public Works in repair by the contract system, which was a change
from the mode in operation previous to that time, but after tlw trial of
the contracts for one season, so much dissatisfaction with them was de,"eloped, as to induce the legislature to return to the old plan. During
the legislatiop and litigation consequent upon this change, the repairs
were very much neglected, the revenues of the Public vVorks were greatly
diminished, and the legislature having failed to make sufficient appropriations to meet the demand for necessary repairs, the condition of the
\Vorks became dilapidated, ltnd continl,led to grow worse till they were
taken charge of by the lessees. From 1856 to 1861, the revenues were
every year insufficient for the repairs, and the legislature was always
tardy in appropriating the money required by the Board of Public Worl,s
for that purpose, and consequently the Works continued to run down.
W. J. JACKSON.

"
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OOLUMllUS, March 29, 1872.
THoMAS MILLER, 01 the city of Oolumbus, of lawful uge, being first
duly sworn, deposes and says, as follows:
State your age, place of residence, and occupation.
I am about 55 years old, reside ill Oolumbus, am now a farmer, and for·
merly largely engaged as a contractor on various Public Works in the
State.
How long and how intimately have yon been acqnainted with the Pub·
lic Works of the State.
r have hac! a general acquaintanee witb portions of the Public Works
of the State ever since their commencement-directly and intimately with
the Ohio canal, from Roscoe to £ortsmouth, ever since it was commenced;
also, with that part of the.Hocking canal known as the Lancaster side, cnt, and the WalhoBding canal, since their construction. r a,ided in the
constructioll 'of the Ohio canal between Newark and Dresden. I was
Superinteudent of the Nat,ional Road for four years, commencing in 1850.
Then I was one of tbe contractors in the firm of Doyle & Miller, to whom
was let t he repairs by the State of the Middle Division of the Ohio canal,
embracing' that canal from Roscoe to Lockville, commencing November
15, 1855, and was so emploYl3d for nearly two years, during which time I
also Lad a contract, with· Doyle aJ.ld ot.hers, for widening anll deepening'
the Lancaster side· cut. I was General Superintendent of the Lessees
during the first five (5) years of their lease on the Ohio canal, from Roscoe
to Lockbourne, Walhonding canal, Dresden side·cut, Licking Summit
resen'oir, and all the feeders of said ca,nal and reservoirs on said division,
and have had a general knowledge of said division ever since, also of the
Ohio canal from Oolumbus to Portsmouth.
State in what cOlldHion the Lessees have kept and lllall1tained that
pOl'ti,m of the Public Works with which you have been acquainted, as
compared with tbeir condition at the time of the execllt,ion of the lease of
tha same.
I consider th~m to have been kept and maintained by the Lessees in a.
very much better condition than at the time of making the lease. At the
daLe of making the lease, the Higby guard lock, below Ohi1li00the, was
nearly readS to fall down, which has been rebuilt since. About one-halt
of the Tomlinson dam, over the Scioto, was destroyed in February, 1861,
lind thereby the feed for that pa,rt of the canal was cut off from thence to
l">ortsmollth, at the date of the lease. 'l'his was immediatel J' thereafter
rebuilt, and the balance repaired by the Lessees on-taking possession of
tile calla,ls. The Circleville dam was in a very dilapidated condition on
-Julie 1, 1861, and dnring that summer had considerable repairs, but owing
to its dilapidated condition was mostly destroyed in the spring of 1862;
this was substantially rebuilt in 1862. The aqueduct there was also in
bad condition, June 1, 1861; anew trunk has te:m since# put in. The
lo,ver half of the guard lock at Lockbourne was also really unsafe at date
of lease; this was promptly ancl substantially rebuilt by the Lessees.
The dams at J\fillport, oyer lJittie Walnut, and at Lockbourne, over Big
Walnut, were in l.>ad coudition at date of lease, and these required immediate attention; they wMe promptly overhauled and repaired by Lessees.
'rhe west abutment of the clam over the Scioto, at Oolumbus, was crackeq
and crnmbling down at the date of the lease, and was removed and an
entire new and permanent structure was put in its place, from .Hocking
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Valley stone, by Lessees. The dams on Little 'Walnut, near Loekville and
Basil, with the feeder at Basil, were in a \'er.v bod condition-the feeder
was literally filled up; ,,,hich dams were repair(~cl and feeders thorough!.)
bottomed out by .Lessees. Tlle Chaney feedel: was entirely filled up and
the dam destroyed at date of lease; these were r'estored .by IJessees.
At the date of the lease the Licking Summit feeder was in a miserable
condition, and the dam at the head of the feeder, at Kirkersville, was
destroyed; dam was rebuilt, head gates renewed, and much work was
done in bottoming out the feeder and in strengthening the banks, but the
feeder, though mnch improved by Lessees, has never had the capacity it
should have. The dams at the head of Granville feeder, over tlle Haccoon
fork, and over the North fork, near Newark, at the Black Hand over the
main Licking, and the three (3) dams on the Walhonding, were also in a
bad condition, and had to be largely repaired to enable the Lessees to
navigate the canals at the date of the leasp. At the Black Hand, a very
expensive and permaneut structnre has heen built by the Lessees, as also
have the dams on the North and South forks. I lebuilt the aqueducts
for Lessees at Tomica, near Frazeysburgh, over Raccoon at Newark, tile
two between Hebron and the reservoir, and the Lessees, sillce the expiration of my time, have rebuilt the aqueducts over the Tomica, at Dresden, and over North fork, at Newark. They have repaired many culverts,
that were out of repair at the date of lease, 011 my division. I also bnilt
for Lessees an entire new lock at Loch-ille; also rebnilt one entire side
and the jams of the other side of another lock at same place; They have
since built, near Chaney's lV-oolen :Mills, one lock, and balf of a lock near
I{odenfell's :Mill; about two-thirds of the \Vhite Mill lock, below Newark;
one-half of tl1e lock at Ta,slor's, heing- one whole side; nearly one-half of
the outlet lock into the pool of the mack Hand dam, and more or less
repairs wer~ made on all the locks on my division; and they put all the
locks a'nd other structures in good ~oudition for successful navigation,
and in a better condition tban when they came into the hands of the
Lessees. The bed and banks of the canal have been very much improved,
and kept and maintained· hy the Lessees in abetter condition than at the
date of the lease, and afl'ord mUyh bl'tter facilities for navigation than at
date of lease.
State whether the Lessees, at all times since the execution of said lease,
wheu the season permitted and the water was not necessarily drawn ont
of the canals constituting part of t·he Public ':Yorks, for repairs thereto,
or new structures thereon, or when said works were not obstructed by ice,
or by reason of some unavoidable breach in some structures of said works,
or otl1er casualty thereto, HOt caused or arising from the act or default ef
said Lessee8, or 011 account of scarcit.y of water produced by drouth, have
kept said canals in good and proper condition and repair for prompt,
speedy and· successful n~vigation by all boats not drawing more than
three (3) feet of water.
They did at all times, eX0ept as in the question above qualified.
,
If there has heen any delay or hinderance to the na.vigation of boats
not drawing more than three (3) feet of water, during the navigating
SPHsons since June 1,1861, state what has caused such delay or binder~I-lice.

Such d~ay has been occasioned by drouth, anrl want of water in the
:,:tlea,ms and reservoirs. Our instructions were very pointed and direct
ahmys, not to let any water be wasted.
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State whether the hinderance or delay has ever been occasioned by any
neglect or improper conduct of the Lessees.
None in tile world, to my knowledge.
State wlletller the Lessees, during their term, have been as thorough
and promptr in making needed repairs and new structures, as the State,
when it had the management of the same.
I think tile Le.sees have been more prompt and thorough than the
State e,er was since I knew the canals. This seeming neglect on the
part of the State arose from its lack of confidence in the canals to
earn enongh to pay tlleir current expenses for repairs and maintenance of
tbe same. Tbe bad condition of the canals in 1861, was not the result of
a single year, hut of a succession of years. In 1855, they were let to be
k~pt in repair hy eon tract: The system met with opposition, and the
Legislature passe,l an S1ct rescinding tile contracts, out of wllich contro·
versy and litigation arose, aUfI tor some time there was not funds at the
command of the BO<lI'd of Public Works with which to make needed repairs. As a COlI sequence not much work was done. From 1856 to tile
date of the lease, the revenues of tbe canals were not sufficient to meet
the necessary repail S, and the Legislature was tardy in supplying funds,
and as a consequence, from year to ,year there was a lack of the necessary
work done to keep the structures in repair, and maintain the \forks. 'rile
Board of Public Works and their engineers, tllough zealous in the performance of their drrties, were powerless to overcome this feeling on the
part of the State.
State whether ;vou have any interest in said lease; it so, state wllllt
it is.
I have no interest ill the lease. I am on the bond of the Lessees to the
State, as oue of tlleir sureties.
THOMAS MILLER.

COLUMBUS, March 30, 1872.

"\T.

GEORGE
MANYPENNY, of lawful age, being first duly sworu, deposes
and sa.ys as follows:
QUESTIONS

BY

LESSEES.

State your age, place of residence and occupation.
I am in my 64th year; reside in Columbns, Ohio, and am tile general
agent of the Lessees of tbe Public Works, which position I have held
since the date of the original lease, having the direction and oversight
of all tile superintendents, collectors and other officers and employes engaged on tbc Public Works, by said Lessees. The whole of the repairs and
reconstructions on said Puulic Works, since the date of the lease, Ilave
been nuder my general direction.
How long and how intimat!'l,v have ;you been acquainted with the Pub·
lic Works of the St.ate.
l\fy fir"t acquaintance was with the National Road. In 1833, I WilS
appointed engineer on said road, and remained in that· position for about
three years. I was acquainted with the Muskingum Improvement during
its construction, having been the contractor for section No.1 (at Zanesville). My acquaintance with the Obio, Hocking, Walhonding and
l\faimi and Erie canals commenceu in 1850, when I was elected a member
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of the Board of Public Works, which position I occupied for about three
having special charge of Ohio, Hocking and Walhonding canals,
and :Muskingum Improvement, while a member of the Board. My ac- ,
q uaintance with the Western Resene and Maumee Road commenced since
the date of the lease.
State in . what condition the Lessees have kept and maintained the
Pu blic 'VoI'ks of the State, as corn pared with tbeir condition, at the time
of the execution of the lease of the same.
•
I regard the Ohio, Hocking, Walhonding and Miami and Erie canals,
and the :M:uskingum Improvement, as all having been kept and maintained
in a better condition of repair by the Lessees, than said works were in
when they took possession of them, or than they had been in for several
years previous thereto. The dams, aqueducts, culverts, bridges, locks and
others structures, wherever needing it, have had such repairs and reCOllstruction as to render them much better than at the date of the lease.
The prism of the canals has been ver.v much improved, and the capacity
enlarged and the ballks strengthened. The feeders have been cleaned
out and improved so as to give them greater capacity. The usual spring
repairs for this season have not yet been made, owing to the extreme
severity of the winter, and the ice in some portion of the canals having
not yet disappeared" There are some few locks and other structures that
are not probably as good now as in 1861, but when the contemplated
repairs are put upon them, they will be better. Two of the aqueducts on
the Ohio canal-the one o\er Deer Creek, in Ross county, the other over
the Big Cuyahoga, at Peninsula, have served their day, and the material
for new superstructures for both, is prepared and will be put in this spring.
The aqueduct 0'1'('1' the Tuscarawas, above Bolivar, though safe, with some
repairs for pre;3t:nt navigation, will soon need to be rebuilt. Several of the
locks in Akron and its vicinity, will need the partialliftiug and resetting of
the stone, a number of new gates will be required, as well as the floors and
mitres ills repaired, and a numbel' of them that leak will require to be grouted.
The timber cribs at the head and foot of some locks need, and will have
repair. These remarks are applicable to a few locks in other localities,
particula,rly at Lockburn on the Ohio canal, and at Lockland on the
Mianii and Erie canal, but I do not regard the condition of the structures
last referred to as affecting my general statement as to the comparative
condition of the Public Works now as
whole with 1861. There is a
gradual deterioration in the lock walls, caused by the ordinary wear, and the
bad qua.lity of the material in some, and defective construction in others.
Some fifty-five locks have been entirely rebuilt on the Ohio and Miami
and Erie canals by the Lessees. Many others have been partially rebuilt
by them, and every spring the floors and mitre sills have been renewed or
repaired as the necessity required, and locks grouted. Ou all the canals
combined I do not think there' is morc than fi,'e per cent of the lock gates
in use June 1, 1861, now remaining, and almost all of the aqueducts have
had their superstructures rebuilt since that time. The dams, with one
or two exceptions on all the works, are in better condition than in 1861,
and the exceptiQns are as good now as they were then.
State whether tlle Lessees at all times since the execution of said ledse,
whell the season permitted and the water was not necessarily drawn out
of the canals constituting part of the Public Works for repairs thereto,
or new structures thereon, or when said Works were not obstructed by
ice, or by reason of some unavoidable breach in some structure of said
Works or other casualty thereto, not caused or arising from the act or
~'ears,

a

....
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uefaul~ of said Lessoes, or on account of s('arcity of water produced by

drouth, have kept said canals. in good and proper condition and repair
for prompt, speedy and successful navigation of all boats not dra wing'
more than three feet of water.
They bave, and with the exceptions .named in the last interrogatory,
they have pnt and maintaineu the Ohio and Miami and Erie c,wals in
gooll and proper condition and repair for prompt, speed,V and successful
navigation of all boats drMVing from three feet two inches to three feet
four inches when there was an ordinary stage of water. Many boats 1I0W
navigate drawing three feet six inches of water.
State whether any hindmnces or dela3'8 to navigation on said Public
Works have ever been occasioned by any neglect or improper conduct of
said Lessees.
.
I think not; I know of none. They have aimed to en'ploy capahle and
efficient oflicers, and have exercised over them a vigilant supervision, and
held them to a strict accolllltability.
.
.
State whether the Lessees, during their term, have been as thorougb
and prompt iu making needed repairs and new structures as the State
when it ba~ themana,gement of the sam,'.
They han>, in my judgment, been more thorough aud prompt than the
State was. Numerous reasons will sqggest themselves to every business
man for the correctness of this opinion. Private enterpIi~e IS more eflj·
cient in such matters, than those managed by the most faithful public
officia Is.
State how the tilcilities offered by tlle Public \Vorks under the Lessees,
for the purposes of navigatiolJ: compare with the same when said 'Yorks
were managed by t,he State.
They are better. Boats of a heavier tonnage and deeper hearing' can
na vigatc the eanals successfully now than tbt~y could on or hefore 1801.
State the comparative facilities the L('ssees lIayc prodded themselves
witlJ for mllkiug all needed repairs, with those prodded by the State at
the time the Public Works were leased. .
.
n,v the terms of the lease the Lessees were requircd to take all the
boatl>, scows, tools. implements, horses, mules and other property used by
tlle Stat.e ou said l)nblie "Works at an appraised value, to be ma.de by
appraisers provided for in ~he act anthorizing the leasing of said 'Works.
The appraised value of all the propert,v aforesaid amonnted to about
($10,100) ten thousanu one buudred dollars, for which sum they were
turned over to 'the I . essees. Many of what are called r<.>pair boats, were
at that time wholly unfit for use, and the qllautityand qnalit,y of the
tools anti implements were entirely inadequate to do the necessary work
required in tbe maintenance and repair of said Works. The boats, scows,
tools, implements, mules and horses now in the possession of the Lessees
and used in the maintenance alJd repairs of the Public 'Works, cost them
more than eighty thousand dollars ($80,000), and fire now listed for taxa·
tian at nearly sixty thousand dollars ($60,000). Among these implements
are four (4) steam dredges, with a capacity to do the work per da.y of at
least one hundred lUen each. These dredges are used.in bottoming ont
the canals during the entiI'(~ season of navigation, and also in the winter
season, cxcept when the ice is unusually heavy. In additiolJ to bottoming
out the canals, these dredges in many pla~es are enabled to place the deposits upon the banks so as to raise and stl'ellgt,hen them. '1'he facilities
the Lessees ba v-e in this respect enable them to remove obstriletions with
a promptness t,hat the State was never able to do. These dredges are
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additional facilities over what the State had; but the Lessees have not
dispensed with the repair boats and tiJe complement of bauds to each,
w'hich were in use by the State, but huye added to the number of snch
bonts since the date of the lease.
State tiJe aggregate amount expended by the Lessees during' the ten
years of the lease ending June 1, 1871, for the purposes of construction,
superintendence and repairs on the Public Works.
The aggregate amount expended for the purposes indicated in the abo\-e
inqnir.r, is about three millions two hundred thonsand dollars ($3,200,000),
which sum includes the amount paid the State for rent, which is $200,750,
and J)rolmbl\ not to exceed $20,000 more for attorney's fees, damages,
purchases of land and other incidental expenses. During the five years
of the lease prior .to June 1, 1870, these expenditures amounted to abollt
one million seven hundred and forty·four thousand doilan, ($1,744,000)
'l'he State expended in the five .rears ending the 15th day of November,
1861, for constructiou, snperinteudence and repairs, as appears by the
published records, the sum of one million three hundred and twelve thousand fh-e doilars aud uiueteeu cents ($1,31~,005.19). After the 1st 'day of
Juue, I8o!, the State made 110 repairs, but the great body of the expenui·
ture for that 'year were necessarily made before that time. With the
facilities the Lessc@s had during the five years endiug June 1, 1871, to do
work, I think they were enabled to do, and did do, I believe, double the
amount of work for the amount expended that the State could lJave donc
with the mea-us she expended ill the last five years prior to the least>.
To what exteut have boats lJeen limite<l to three feet draft by the
Lessees.
The Lessees have for several years gauge<l boats navigating the Hock.
iug canal to a draft of three feet. This was commenced before the Lanc'ls
tcr side·cut was dredged, and when it waS very difficult for loaded boats
to navigate it, iu which condition it was left lJy the State. On two occasIons for a brief time, because of insufficiency of water on the Portage
Summit, resulting from extreme drouth, lJoats have been gauged to three
feet. I have no recollection .now of any other points where they have
been restricted to three feet.
What is the character of the new structures made by the Lessees.
T~ey have all been of a permaneut and enduring character, in my
opinion.
Have the Lessees permitted any exhaustion of the supply of water in
any of the reservoirs for any Qther purpose than navigation at an;y time
during their term.
In rainy seasons water has to lJedrawn from' several of the reservoirs aud
wasted, in order to prevent the destruction of the banks. In seasons of
drouth the water ill the reservoirs is carefully husbanded; the drawillg in
the former and holding of the water in the latter cases, is confided to
men employed especially for that purpose, who act under the most specific
and stringent orders. I know of no instance in a season of drouth, or
when the waters were needed for navigation, that any waste occurred.
There was a rumor at Akron aod in that region, that in the winter of
1870 and 1871, water was wasted from the Portage Summit reseryoir.
From the fact that there was but little or no rain during that winter to
suppl.v the reservoir with water, special attention was given to that mat.·
tel' by Col. Nugen and myself; aud in the month of February, 1871, be- •
ca,use of the lack of rain in December and January previous, precaution·
ary measures were taken to obtain and husband all the water that was

~
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available. During the entire navigating season of 1871, there was but
two rains that put any water into the reservoir, and it was not full at the
opening of navigation. Nevertb.eless, by tile care and economy used by
the Lessees in preserving and drawing water for navigation, it furnished
a supply to do a larger business than ever was done before III anyone
season as I believe. It was discovered that the lessee of the water power
at the State Mill was drawing water from the reservoir in February,
1871, at which time he was stopped, and the key to the gate-house regulat.ing the :flow of water to his mill was taken from him. The same
diligence was used in relation to husbanding the water at the Licking
Sutllmit, and other reservoirs during that winter and spring; but none of
the reservoirs were filled in the winter of 1870 and 1871, and the summer
was unusually dry, and hence the supply was deficient. At the Licking
Summit navigation faIled in the month of .Tune, the result of which was
very disastrous on tha.t portion of the Ohio canal supplied from it, as
well as 011 the Hocking canal. In the spring of 1871, when the repairs
were being maul', and the water was out of the canal, the :flash boards
were taken up lit the foot of Long lake, and the water was turned do,,"n
tile Tuscarawas river. This was necessary, and was the only escape the
water of tlJe Tuscarawas river could have for the time being. This precaution has always been taken under similar circumstances.
Ql.TESTIONS BY COMMISSIONER J. B. GREGORY.

What relation do you sustain to the lease.
I am one of the Lessees, having purchased tho interest of Wm. J.
Jackson in the same.
State what causes operate to impede navigation on the Onio canal in
dry seasons, and in what way these could be remedied.
III dry seasons there is not the means provided for a proper supply of
water to be laid up on the Portage and Licking Summit reservoirs; the
('lIpacity of these reservoirs is inadequate. The South Fork teeder to the
Licking Summit ought to be enlarged to at least double its capacity, and
an additional reservoir might be constructed in the valley of the Bloody
run. How the supply could be increased on the Portagt\ Summit is a
question for investigation, but as to the necessity of an augumentation of
tbe water supply, there can be no doubt. The in'crease of business de·
mands it. The grass is also a·n impediment to nltvigation on portions of
the Ohio canal every year, but much aggravated in very dry seasons. In
wet seasons, when the waters in the streams supplying the feeders are
more or less colored, the grass does not grow rapidly, but in dry, warm
weather, when the water in the ca.nals is clear, the growth is very rapid.
Sometimes it is cut as often as five times in the season on some levels.
On the other canals there is comparatively little inconvenience from
grass. Dredging will not destroy the grass. At points where we have
dredged thoroughly, the growth is as rank as before. Another impediment
to navigation is the improper use of water uy lessees of water power, and
this is general, and ought to be put a stop to; but this cannot be done
until such gauges are put in at the mills and other hydraulic works, as
will effectually restrain the occupants from the use of any water other
than what is really leased to them. The deposit in the Portage Summit
• level is also to some ext-ent an impediment to navigation, but a dredge
has been on that Summit for many months, and has done and is doing
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a good work. The deep cut ou the Licking Summit is also much filled
up with depo:,.its, and this is an obstruction. A dredge is also engaged
in removing this deposit, and will remain at that work until it is doue.
In this connection, I beg to remark that, in my opinion, the laws in force
for the protection of the canals and the regulation of navigation thereon,
are wholly insufficient, and ought to be revised and made applicable to
the existing state of things. The attention of the Legislature has been
frequently called to this subject by the Board of Public Works.
What effect would the improvement of the outlet of the Ohio canal
into the Ohio river at Portsmouth have.
All improvement that would make the outlet at all time!; so that boats
could go out into the Ohio river and return again into the canal, would
be very valuable -to the commerce of the canal, and of vast benefit to
those using it as a channel of commerce. As it now is, I suppose it safe
to say that for one half the year each season of navigation, boats cannot
get from the canal into the river, or from the river into the canal.
Have the Lessees at any time permanently raised any of the levels
on the canals by artificial means above t,he original or standard height
fixed by the State.
.
They have not j at least I have no knowledge of it if they haTe. All
superintendents of repairs have always had positive instructions on that
subject. In numerous instances parties using- water power have applied
to me as the general agent, to permit the water on levels to be raised by
raising the tumbles at tlJe locks aud waste weirs in the canal banks, thus
to increase their power, but it has not been permitted. If the water line
in any the levels be higher now than originally, it was made so before
the execution of the lease; but in this connection I would remal'k that
the height of the water on the mitre-sills is not an unerring test, for tt.ere
is not uniformity on this subject.
What is the condition of water in the reservoirs at this time.
In all the reservoirs the water at this time is lower than I ever knew it at
a corresponding time in the year, and much lower t.han at this time last
spring. The winter has been unusually dry, and' hence but little water
has found its way into the reservoirs. Unless there be copious rains in •
April and Ma~r, there will inevitably be a great lack of water for the
coming season of navigation. I have within a few weeks personally visited the Portage and Licking Summit reservoirs, and there is a great
deficiency of the nELcessary supply of water in them, and I have regular
and reliable reports of the condition of the water in the reseryoil's on the
Miami fwd Erie cana.\. The same deficiency exists in them. All care llas
been taken to husband the waters in all tbese reservoirs.
QUESTIONS BY LESSEES.

State in what condition the canals are in after a year's uavigation before the spring repairs are made, compared with the same after making
such repairs.
At the end of a season's navigation the canals are alwa,vl'\ in a worse
condition thau at the opening. It cannot be otherwise. 'rhe best locks
will, as they pass through the season, begin to leak more or less. In
the walls under t]le mitre-sills and in the gates, leaks will develop them, selves, and these, unless they become serious, requiring the suspension of
navigation, cannot be repaired until navigation closes. The structures,
. prism and towing paths on the canals have been, during the whole of the
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time since the commi~~ioll appointed by the Governor set out to in~pect
them, in the conrlitioll they were at· the close of lmvi~atioll, au~mcllted
by the unusual ;.on,\,ity of the willIeI', wllich has also prevented any reo
pairs of moml'lIt b\"illg' made even to tbis time, except tbe preparation of
::;ome timber work flllll the building' of lock gates.
.
State the tOllnage of boat~ 1I::wigating the northern division·of the Ohio
canal during the sea~on of 1871.
The statemellt. her..to att(lI~hed, marked" Exhibit A," will sl}()\\' tll\!
tonnage of a boat inllifterelltly selected for the days designated tbpl'l'ill,
between the 7th day of April lind the 27th day of November, 1871, ill·
clusive, as appear::; from the rl'conls of the Collector's office' at CleveLtnd,
also showing the place of loading and destination of such boats, allll the
weight of cargo ill-pounds.
'
State the aggregate amollnt of coal delivered in Cleveland by c;lnal,
from 1861 to 1871, illClusi\·c.
.
The statement hereto at ta(·.hed, marked "Exhibit B.," is a corn'el
statement of the same as appears from the same records, given in bnshels
for each year, excepting for the year 1861, which only includes the time
between the 1st of Juue and the 30th of November of that year.
What was the relativp. (~ouditiQIl of the Western geserve and Maumee
road June 1st, 1861, and JUlie 1st, 1871.
[did not see that road in 1861. My first visits over it was ill 186:3.
I visited it in all the subsequent years and sometimes several tillles ill
the year. The road bcd, the last of May, 1871, when I passed over it, I
regarded as in better condition than I ever saw it. The small wooden
bridges with one or two exceptions were also better. The covered bridges
were ill as good condition in 1871, as when I first' saw them, except the
roof Oil tile bridge at Fremont, that was not so good; but all the woodell
structures combined I think were in better condition in 1871, than in
1862. ·.The side ditch at Muscalonge creek, had worn some more into the
grade of tile road in 1871 than in 1862. The toll houses I think werEfin
an improved condition. The Board of Public "Vorks, in February last,
decided that the Lessees must put a new roof on the Fremont bridge,
repair some small bridges, &c., and repair the ditch at Muscalonge; all
of which will be done without delay.
GEO. W. MANYPENNY.

,
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EXHIBIT "A."
Abstract of Weight of lading of Boats, weighed atOollector's Office, at Oleve·
land, Ohio, on the days respectively stated, witlt, name of boat and place of
taking the freight.

Date.

Boat.

Where from.

April 7
11
12
15
18
20
24
May 1
2
5
6
8
9
11
12
13
15
16
19
20
22
23
24
26
27
29
June 1
2
3
5
6
12
13
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23

Hazel Dell .............
A. Can t ................
J. Jacobs ..............
Amboy ................
Levi ...................
O. Stafford .............
J. Douds ...............
O. Stafford .............
Amboy ................
Fannie Hauks ..........
C. H. Clark ............
Signal .................
Little Willie ...........
C. H. Clark ............
Sacramento ............
Forest .................
Wheeling ..............
Rosalia ................
Amboy ................
Adolphus ..............
O. Stafford .............
Sego ....................................
Palm ..................
Native .. _..............
Amboy ................
J. N. Gray.-=-...........
H. H. Little ............
D. E. Hill ..............
Native .................
Iowa ..................
Fashion . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . ..
Adolphus ..............
H. H. Little ............
Union .....•..... _.. _..
North Dell ....• ; .......
Fulton .................
Jo Hooker .............
Scout... _....... _.•....
Wheeling ........•.....
A. W. Wynett..........
J. Jacobs .... _.........
Veto .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .
14·

Fulton .................
Chippewll. .....................
Fulton .................
Willow Bank ...............
....................
"

"

Pounds.

.... .......
I'" "" ..............
". "
............
" " ....................
"
Chippewa" .................
"

.........

o.

..

-

Willow Bank ........... _ ...
Fulton .................
Chippewa ..............
Fulton .................

"

......................

Willow Bank ...... .........
NewCastle.............

" Bank ............
Willow

.................. ".

" .................
"
Fult-on
New Castle ........................
Willow Bank ..............
...............

"

"

.............

" .....................
Fulton ..................
Willow Bank ....................
"

" " ....................
" 1," ....................
....................
"
" .................
" ....................
Fulton
..................................

" Castle .............
New
Willow Bank ....................
..............
" " ............
" .........
" _.••....
Fulton

Willow Bank ...................
Fulton ..... _....••.....
Willow Bank .............

126,300
149,000
155,600
154,000
.145,100
154,200
150,900
159,500
159,400
146,200
155,300
151,800
152,300
154,300
146,300
144,000
147,100
149,000
151,900
148,000
155,100
150,300
144,100
143,900
152,100
145,000
149,900
154,600
150,700
150,700
154,80~

147,100
154,500
151,500
150,200
144,400
145,900
155,600
155,400
146,000
148,300
150,200
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EXHIBIT "A."-Continued.
Date.
June 24
26
27
28
29
30
July 1
3
4
5
6
7
10
11

12
13
14
15
17
18
19
20
21
22
24
25
31
Aug. 1
2
3
4

6
7
8
9
10

n

12
14

15
16
17
19
21
~2

24
25
26

Boat.
Trent
.
Fannie Hauks
Com. Perry
Signal
O. Stafiord
Trent
Adolphus
Fannie Hauks
Buckeye Boy
A. Swan
~
Jo Hooker
H. H. Little
Scout
Fannie Hauks
Trent
G. H. Warrington
H. H. Little
J 0 Hooker
Energy
Scandinavia
Climax
Veto No.2
H. H. Little
Paragon
Iowa
A. Brown
E. H. Cole
Wheeling
A.Swan
L. Wab;er
Energy
Paragon
Trent.·. ,'
Odd Fellow
O. Stafford
O. H. Olark
Ostrich
'
Snperb

Where from.

.

Pouuds.

. Willow Bank
.
"
"

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
:
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
; .
.
.
.
,..
"
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
, .
..
.
.
:M~'stic
.
Veto
..
J. L. Walton
.
F. Bla,ck
' .
Sego·
.
Wheeling
, ..
Orange
.
Naiad
.
Ohampion No.2 .•......
Myrtle '.'
.

"

"

"
"

"
"

,."
"

""

"
,,'

""
"

.,

"

"

"

.,"
"

"

"

Fulton
Massillon

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

,

.
"'''' ..

"

Willow Bank
Fulton
Willow Bank

"

"

"

.
.
..

"
"
"

Fulton
Willow Bank
Fulton

'

.
.
.

"

Willow Bank

"
"

"

"

"
"
Fulton
NewOastle

,.

"

Massillon
NewCastle·
Willow Bank
Fulton
Willow Bank

"
""

"

"

"

i'.

"

.
.

'
-

.
.
.
.
.

156,700
145,100
143,800
149,800
145,900
154,400
150,000
148,800
145,800
150,500
144,600
148,300
150,700
145,000
146,900
143,500
152,600
146,700
]52,400
145,700
]54,600
148,300
157,800
148,600
146,000
142,800
149,600
145,000
150,600
141,800
151,700
149,900
152,300
142,800
148,200
14'1,100
140,900
143,500
, 150,500
140,700
141,200
141,000
142,900
138,300.
133,900
134,300
133,700
141,800
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EXHIBIT. " A."~Oontinued.
Pounds.

Date.

Boat.

Where from.

Aug. 28
29
30
31
Sept. 1
2
4

C. H. Olark ............
Trent ..•..•.•...•......
Little Mary ...•........
Fannie Hauks ..........
Levi ....................
Rosalia .................
G. H. Warrington ......
Myrtle ..................
Forest ...•............. ,
Hesolute ...............
Mystio .................
Naiad ....................................
Adolphus ..............
Little Mary ............
Jo Hooker .............
Rainbow ...............
Wm. W. Reed ..........
Porta,ge ......................
Amboy ........•.......
Samson ................
O. Stafford .............
Ruth ..................
Paragon ......... : .....
Odd Fellow ............
Iowa ................... ----P. Metcalf .............
Ohester ................
Pearl ..................
AdJlphus ..............
Olayton ................
Naiad .................
- .. ., ...........
Mercer ...............
Veto .................................
Ocean ............ ............. .
Iron Valley ............
Fred. Woou ............
Onego .................
A. Henderson ..........
Jo Hooker .............
Ruth .................•
Wm. W. Reed ..........
Cl:l,urchill ...•.•........
D. Price ...........•...
Union ...........•.....
Little Mary ............
Shamokin ..............
Iowa ........................
Fashion ...............

Fulton .. : .......... ~ ...
Willow Bank ...........
Fulton .................
Willow Bank ............
"
" ....................
"
" ............ ......

11

12
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
23
25
26
27
28
29
30
Oct. 2
3
4
9
10
11
12

13
14
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
25
26
27
28
30
31
Nov. 1
2
3

~

~

~

~

.,

"

~

"

............ - ...
..............
........ -.- ......
............

.,"
"
" .................
"
Fulton

Willow Bank .. .................

"

..............

"
"
"

. ...........
.. - .............

" ..•.......... , ...
Fulton
Massillon ..............
Willow Bank .............
"
" ....................
"
"
"
.."

,.

"
"

"

...............

....................
.............
........ _._ ..

..

"
" ....................
" ................
"
_."
"
..............
"
"
"" ................
"
--.- .....
".,
................ .
"
.,
...... . ....
" ..................
"
"
" ... ...............
"
...............
" ............•
"
NewCastle
...........

.....

~

~

~

~

~

~

Willow Bank

"
"
"
"
"

...............

" .................
..............
",. · .................
~

"

~

................

"

.............
................

""

· ............

"

.. .............

"
:Fulton .........•
'" ....
Willow Bank · .............
"

"
"
"
"

"

..................

· ...........

135,600
137,200
132,100
140,200
147,100
145,900
148,800
156,000
155,600
148,300
152,900
149,000
150,30Q
144,200
146,000
130,900
143,600
140,500
146,700
142,100
137,900
139,100
131,300
134,600
137,800
140,000
135,100
132,100
133,700
121,800
130,000
129,200
132,300
126,300
107,700
115,700
107,600
99,700
114,700
97,300
94,500
92,700
96,500
93,700
92,300
97,500
92,800
95,300
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EXHIBIT "A."-Continucd.

•
Date.

Boat.

Where from.

Nov. 4
6
7
8
9
10

Forest .................
Ensign ................................
Myrtle ..............•..
Chester ...•............
Ruth ...•..............
Veto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .o.
Ocean .................
Jo Stanley .............
Summit ................
Scandinavia ............
Resolute ...•...........
E. H.'Cole .............
Superb ................
Magill .................
Sea Breeze .............
Wm. W.Reed ..........
Gen. Sherman ......... :
Champion No.2 ........
Scout ..... , .••...•.....

Fulton .................
Willow Bank . ... - ..........
-"
....... -_ ..

11
-

13
14
15
16
17
18
20
21
22
2'3
25
27

I

Pounds.

"

....................
"
" ............
" " . .............
"
" .............
"
" ........ "
"
Fulton .............
_...
.....

Willow Bank

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
.,"

..................

"

........... _ ....

"
"
"
"
"

........... - ...
..................

H

"
"

...............

....................

...................

..............

.........

- ...

..................

93,200
98,100
100,100
89,100
95,500
98,100
97,100
101,100
92,700
99,000
94,000
104,200
100,000
127,100
132,000
130,700
125,200
133,100
132,100

EXHIBIT "B."
Tonnvge of Goal carried to Gleveland in the years ending Nov. 30, 1861, 1862,
1863, 1864, 1865, 1866, 1867, 1868, 1869, 1870 and 1871, in B1l8hels.

18611862
1863
1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871

Nov. 30
. Coal, in bushels
.
do
,
.
Nov. 30
.
do
.
Nov. 30 .........•...
do
.
Nov. 30
.
do
.
Nov. 30 .......•.....
Nov. 30
.
do
.. ,....•••...
Nov. 30
,_
.
do
.
do
..........•..
Nov. 30
.
do
.
Nov. 30
.
do
.
Nov. 30
.
Nov. 30. _
_
.:
do
.
" This year was from June 1 to Nov. 30, 1861.

1,685,376
2,882,488
3,862,207
4,236,148
3,826,229
4,427,608
4,694,337
4,886,744
5,752,263
2,929,167
'6,618,786
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I hereby certify, that the following named witnesses, whose depositions
are hereto attached, to-wit: Josiah Parkhurst, James Smart, B. F. Jen·
nings, William Elsey, l\f. A. Pritchard, E. A. Fitch, Wm. Monypeny,
R. S. Wynn, A. W. Williamson, John C. Lewis, C. Overturff, James
Day, A. E. Gage, W. G. Whitney, George Davis, James Emmit, I. H.
Allison, W. C. Stafford, Wash McLane, Martin Schneider, Samuel Lewis,
James V. Kinney, Jeremiah Dildine, Lewis Boyer, Nicolas Rowe, Harlow
White, Thomas St. Leger, Andrew Sayler, Frank Myers, Wm. Coffman,
Samuel Boardman, J. W. James, Robt. Wright, Ira W. Gage, D. A. Miller, Porter Alexander, David Hand, Andrew McKinney, L. D. Poston,
Ashford Poston, John Dreaney, James Freer, John Burberry, George
FreAr, Edward Ball, Edward H. Sprague, A. Webster, A. L. Curtiss, J.
J. Barr, Wm. Davis, S. C. B(£kwith, A. P. Stults, George Foskett, Isaac
. l\finthorn, John H. Weakly, Joseph Rader, N. J. Kelly, J. W. Larimer,
B. M. Pugh, Josephus Norris, John S. Smeck, Wm. J. Jackson, Thomas
Miller, and George W. Manypenny, were by me first duly sworn to testify
to the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, touching all
questions put to them by me, relating to the Public Works of the State
of Ohio, and that the said Edward Ball, Edward W. Sprague, A. Webst.er, Wm. J. Jackson, Thos. Miller, and Geo. W. Manypenny, were sworn
at the request of the Lessees.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my signature officially, this
first day of April, A. D. 1872.
JOHN B. GREGORY.

/

.DIVISION NO.3.

/"

DAYTON, 0., February 23, 1872.
JACOD PATTON, being duly sworn, testifies as follows:
Where do you reside, and what business do you follow.
I reside in Dayton, and run a canal boat on the Miami and Erie canal.
What is the greatest depth that you load your boats to.
Three feet is the usual depth, but sometimes they are loaded a little
deeper, perhaps an inch deeper.
Can the heaviest loaded boats pass ea~h other freely at all places,
where boats should pass in the canal.
Snch boats ca.n pass without difficulty, when the water is at its usual
height, except about one-half mile on Greenland level.
Was you running a boat on the canal in the year 186l.
Yes.
'Vas the canal in as good condition for boating in the year 1871, as it
was in the year 1861.
Some parts of the canal were in as good condition in 1871, as in lR61,
and some parts, perhaps one-half of it, were in better condition.
JACOB PATTON.
RODERT CHAl\1BERS, being duly sworn, testifies as follows:
What business are you engaged in, and where do you reside.
I reside in Dayton, and am engaged in the forwarding and boating
business on the Miami and Erie canal, and have been engaged in the
same since the year 1832.
In what condition for boating is the canal at this time, and also during
the last summer and fall.
I consider the canal in good boating order during this time, with the
erteption of a scarcity of water during the dry season.
Do you believe the canal to be in as good condition for boa.ting at this
time, as it was in the year 1861.
Yes.
How deep do you load your boats.
They are loaded so as to draw from two and a half to three feet of
water, and not deeper than three feet that I know of.
Do you know of any difficulty in heavily loaded boats passing each
other.
I have beard that there are difficulties of that kind.
ROBERT CHAMBEHS.
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JACOB HELM, being duly sworn, testifies as follows:
Where do you reside, and what· business do yon follow.
I reside'in Dayton, and follow canal boating.
How long have you been engaged in boating on the :Miami and Erie
canal.
I ha'\"e been constantly engaged in boating on said canal, fourteen or
fifteen years immediately previous to this time..
In what condition for boating is the canal at this time.
r consiuer the canal is in reasonably good condition, for passing boats
carrying not over sixty tons of freight.
.
How was the condition of the canal in the year 1871, as compared with
its condition in the year 1861.
I believe there was no material difference in the condition of the canal
at the above named dates.
How deep do you load your boat.
I generall,Y load down three feet, and sometimes I load down to three
feet two 01' three inches.
Can full loaded boats, pass each other without difficulty, at all places
that boats should pass on the canal.
There are some pHLces though, not very many places, where full loaded
boats cannot pass each oth~r without difficulty. .
-JACOB HELM.
SAMUEL HUNTER, being duly sworn, testifies as follows:
Where do you reside, and what is your employment.
I am engaged in boating on the Miami and Erie canal, and have been
during t.lle last fonrteen or fifteen ~'cars, and reside in Dayton.
In what condition for boating is the canal at the pre~ent time.
I consider the canals in good condition for boating, from Cincinnati to
the village of 'fexas, but from tilat place to Toledo, it is in bad condi- .
tion, on account of the leakage of the locks.
To what depth do you load your boats.
I load down to three feet deep.
Can full loaded boats, pass each other in the canal without difficulty,
at all places where they should pass.
There are many places in the canal where two loaded boats cannot pass
each other, at the ordinary stage of water, without much difficulty, and
some places that they cannot pass at all. .
How was the condition of the canal for boating in the year 1871, as
compared with its condition in the year 1861.
The canal from Cincinnati to the village of Texas, was in about as good.
condition in the year 1871, as it was in the. year 1861, but that part
between Texas and Toledo, was not ill al:l good condition as it was in 1861.
SAMUEL HUNTER.
.

JOHN Sl'ANEKY, being duly sworn"testifies as follows:
Wllere do you reside, and what business do you follow.
I reside in St. Mary's, and follow boating on the Miami & Erie canal,
How long have you been engaged in boating on the canal.
Bet\veen seventeen and eighteen years.
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In what condition for boating was the said canal in, during the year
1871.

I do not consider that it was in good condition.
In what respect was it bad.
There was not sufficient depth of water, and the canal was so narrow
and shallow that two full loaded boats could not pass in some places, and
passed with much difficnlty in other places.
In what condition was the canal in the year 1871 as compared with the
year 1861.
I believe it was in a little better condition in 1871 than it was in 1861.
How deep do you load your boats.
Generally to draw three feet of water, but sometimes to three feet two
or three inches.
JOHN STANEKY.
PIQUA, February 24, 1872.
E. FARRING1'ON, being duly sworn, testifies as follows:
Where do you reside, and what business are you engaged in.
I live in Piqua, and am engaged in boating and the forwarding busi·
ness, and have been for the last twenty-three years.
In what condition is the Miami & Erie canal for boating at the present
time.
I think the canal is in tolerabl,Y fair condition, but needs improvement
at Providence, Slackwater and Toledo locks.
How was the condition of the canal for boating in the year 1871, as
compared with its condition in 1861.
I consider the canal was in fully as good, if not better condition in the
year 1871 than it was in the year 1861.
E. FARRINGTON.
JEREMIAH CROWLEY, being duly sworn, tesliifies as follows:
Where do you reside, and what is your occupatioQ.
I reside in Piqua, and have been engaged in boating on the Miami &
Erie canal, constantly, since the year 1863, and frequently before that
time.
In what condition for boating is the canal at the present time.
Very good, I think.
How deep do you load your boats.
I load the boats down three feet generally; sometimes they are loaded
down to three feet two or three inches, but not often.
Can two full loaded boats pass each other on the canal without difficulty, in all places where boats should pass, if the water is at its proper
height.
Full loaded boats can pass each other at all proper places, except be·
tween Franklin and Hamilton, where there are a few places that full
loaded boats cannot pass each other.
How was the condition of the canal for boating in the year 1871, as
compared with its condition in the year 1860.
I think the eallal was in better cO:ldition for boating in the year 1871
than it was in the year 1860, with the exception of scarcity of water,
which could not be helped.
JEREMIAH CROWLEY.
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being duly sworn, testifies as follows:
Where do you reside, and what is your occupation.
I reside in Piqua, and have been engaged in running boats on the
Miami & Erie canal for the last six years.
,
In what condition for boating is the canal at the present time.
I think the canal is in tolerably good order for boating, excepting
trouble from irregularity in the stage of water, caused by the irregular
and improper use of water by the mills.
To what depth do you load your boats.
The boats were generally loaded to three feet in depth; sometimes,
though rarely, to three feet and one inch.
Can two full loaded boats pass each other in the canal without difficulty,
in all places where boats should pass.
There are but few places between Sunfish lock, near Franklin, and
Hamilton, about twenty miles, that two boats drawing three teet of water
can pass each other. In other parts of the canal, there is but little trouble
in passing boats.
ROBERT AINSWORTH.
ROBERT AINSWORTH,

J. S. BLOOD, being duly sworn, testifies as follows:
Where do you reside, and what is your occupation.
I reside in Piqua, and have been engaged most of the time for the past
26 years in boating on the Miami and Erie canal.
In what condition for boating is the Miami and Erie canal at the present time.
I consider the canal to be in reasonably good condition for boating.
How deep do yon load your boats to.
Three feet deep is considered a full load ; but sometimes, when there is
plenty of water, I load down to three feet, three inches.
Can two full loaded boats pass each other at all proper places in the
canal without difficulty, when the water in the canal is at its proper
height.
There are some places in the canal tbat such boats cannot pass each
other, and many others in which they pass with difficulty, and have fpr
the last ten or twelve years been in that condition.
How was the condition of the canal in the year 1871 as' compared witil
its condition in the ~ar 1861.
I flo not think there was any material difference.
Do you ever find any difficulty in boating from irregularity of water in
the canal, and if so, what is the cause of the irregularity.
There is much difficulty fro Ill irregularity, whioh is caused by the improper use of water by the mills.
J. :So BLOOD.
being duly sworn, testifies as follows:
Where do you reside, and and what is your occupation.
I reside in Piqua, and am engaged in boating now, and have been for
the last eighteen years.
In what condition for boating is the :l\fiami and Erie canal at this time.
I consider the canal in tolerably good condition, but there was a scarcity of water during the last season, on account of the drouth.
JOHN QONWAY,
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How deep do you load your boats.
The boats are loaded to three feet generally; sometimes to three feet,
two and three inches deep.
Can fijllloaded boats pass each other on the canal without difficult.y, at
all proper places, when the water is at the proper height in the canal.
I know of no places in the canal where full loaded boats cannot pass,
when the water is as its proper height.
In what condition for boating was the canal in the year 1871, as compared with its condition in the year 1861.
\
I believe the canal was in fully as good, if not better condition in the
year 1871 than it was in the year 1861.
JOHN CONWAY.
JOHN li'. McKEE, bei:ng duly swom, testifies as follows:
Where do you reside, and what business do you follow.
I reside in Piqua, and have been engaged in running boats ou the Miami and Erie canal from the year 1842 until the year 1871; since, I llaye
not been boating.
In what condition for boating was the canal wllen yon quit boating; in
the year 1871.
I considered tile canal at that time in reasonably good condition for
.
boating.
How deep do you load your boat.
I usually loaded down to three feet deep j but have sometimes loaded
the boat down to three feet, three inches.
.
Can full loaded boats pass each other at all places, where boats sllould
pass on the canal, without difficulty, when the canal is full of water.
There are some places in the canal that full loaded boats cannot pass
eaell other, and many other places where they pass with mucll diffl,culty.
Is there any difficulty experienced on account of irregularity of water
in the canal.
Yes, a great deal.
What is tlle cause of the irregularity.
It is caused by the irregular use of water at the mills.
Was the canal, in the year 1871, in as good condition for boating as it
was in the year 1861.
I believe the canal was in as good condition for boating in 1871 as it was
in 1861.
JOHN F. McKEE.

ST. MARY'S, Feb. 27th, 1872.
WiLLIAM BAINnR~OJ{, being duly sworn, testifies as follows:
Where do you reside, and what business are you engaged in.
I reside at St. Mary's, and have owned and run boats on the Miami and
Erie canal for the last twenty years.
In what condition for boating is the canal at this time.
,
I consider the canal as being in tolerably good condition for beating.
To what depth do you load your boats.
I
I generally load down to three feet in depth; sometimes, though very
rarely, I have loal1ed down to three feet, two or three inches.
.
Can full loaded boats pass each other freely and without difficulty, at

.
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An places in the canal where it is proper for boats to pass, when the water
is at its proper height in tho canal.
Between Troy and Cincinnati, a distance of about eighty-seven miles,
there are many places in which boats loaded to three feet in depth cannot
pass each other, and there are many other places where they cannot paes
\vithout much difficulty and delay. I believe that on one hal f of the above
named distance, boats cannot either pass at all, or do pass with difficulty.
From Troy to Toledo, loaded boats can pass each otbt'r in almost any
place; and also from the Junction to the State line they can .do the same.
In what condition was the canal for boating in the year 18H, as com·
pared with its condition in the year 1861.
.
I consider all that portion of the canal north of Troy, as being in as
good condition in the year 1871 as it wa~ in the year 1861; but that portion south of Troy, is not in as good condition as it was then, on account
of its diminished water section and want of width.
Have you any difficulty in boating from irregularity ill the stages of
water in the canals, and, if so, from what cause.
There is much difficulty experienced from irregularity of water; caused
by the irregular and improper use of water by the mills.
WNL BAINBROOK.
THEODORE MAUSART, being duly sworn, testifies as f01l0ws:
Where do yon reside, and what business do yon follow.
I am and have been engaged, the last twenty-one ~'ears, in the grain
business, milling and shipping on the Miami & Erie canal.
In what condition for boating is the canal at the present time.
The canal is in good navigable condition, excepting the Maumee slack·
water, which has always caused much difficulty in the dry season on
account of shallow water, causing much expenso and loss of timo in light·
. ing over it.
In what condition for navigation was the canal in the year 1871 as
compared with its condition in the year 1861.
The canal was in equally as good condition in 1871 as it Was in the
year 1861.
.
Do you know of any difficulty in navigation or milling, on account of
irregular and improper use of water power.
I know of no difficult~, in navigation on that account, but there is much
difficulty in milling at this place, on acconnt of tlJe water not being prop.
erly gauged to the mills.
THEO. MAUSART.

BENJAMIN F. SULLIVAN, being duly sworn, testifies as follows:
Where do you reside, and what is your occupation.
I reside near St. Mary's, and follow boating. I have owned and run
. boats on the Miami & Erie canal for the last sixteen ye~rs.
In what condition for boating is the canal at this time. I consider the canal to be in reasonably good condit,ion for boating at
this t i m e . '
..
.
How deep do you load your boats.
I generally load down to three feet two inches, and have loaded down
to tlnee feet four inches, and run from Toledo to St. :Mary's.
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Can full loaded boats pass each other at all proper places on the canltJ,
when the water is at its proper height...
There are some places in the canal, between Troy and Cincinnati, in
which full loaded boats cannot pass each other, and there are, probably,
ten miles of-that distance in which full loaded boats cannot pass eac.h·
other without difficulty and delay. In that portion of the canal north of
Troy, there are but few places in which full loaded boats cannot pass each
other without difficulty.
Is there ever any difficulty caused by irregularity in the stages··of water
in the canal, and, if so, what is the cause of the irregularity.
There is some difficulty caused by irregularity of water, which is caused,
principally, by the irregular and improper use of the water by the mills,
and sometimes b., the improper drawing of water by t.he boatmen.
In what condition for boating was the canal in the year 1871 as compared with its condition in 186l.
. I believe the canal was generally in as good condition for navigation in
the year 1871 as it was in the year 186l.
Has there been more or less delays in navigation, caused by managing
or repairing the c~nal, since the year 1861 than there was prior to 186l.
There has been less delay.
F. SULLIVAN.
C. H. SULLIVAN, being duly sworn, testifies as follows:
Where do you reside, and what business do you follow.
I reside near St. Mary's, aQd am engaged in running boats on the Miami
& Erie canal, and have been for more than twenty years; sixteen of the
last years I have owned the boats that I run.
.
In what condition for navigation is the canal at this time.
I consider the canal'as in tolerably good condition for navigation.
How deep do you load your boats.
I load my boats down to three feet, and sometimes to three feet four
inches, but generally to three feet.
Can full loaded boats pass each other at all proper places on the canal
without difficulty, when the canal is full of water.
There are a few places in which full loaded boats cannot pass each
other, and some others in which they pass with difficulty.
How was the condition of the canal in the year 1871, as compared with
its condition in the year 1861, for navigation.
I think the 0anal was in better condition for navigation in the year·
1871 that it was in the year 1861.
C. H. SULLIVAN.
JAMES H. ROWE, being duly sworn, testifies as follows:
Where do you reside, and what is your occupation.
I reside near St. Mary's, and follow boating- on the Miami and Erie
canal, and have owned and run boats for the last eleven years.
In what condition for boating is the canal at this time.
r consider it in very good condition.
i
How was the condltiou of the canal for boating in the year 1871,.as
compared with its condition in the year 186l.
The canal is in a good daal better condition for boating in the year
1871 than it was in the year 1861.
J. H. ROWE.
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THOMAS RISK, being duly sworn, testifies as follows:
. 'Vhere do you resid@, and what is your occupation.
.
I reside in Delphos, and have been engaged in boating on t.he Miami
and Erie canal from the year 1856 till late in the summer of 187L
In what condition for navigation was the canal in the year 1871.
I think the canal was in good condition for boating in the year 1871.
Is ther~ ever any difficulty in boating from irregularity of water in the
canal, and if so, from what cause.
:
There are difficulties sometimes, caused by boatmen drawing the water
down too low on some of t,he levels.
In· what condition for navigation was the canal in the year 1871, as
compared with its condition in the year 1861.
.
I think the canal was in better condition in the year 1871 than it was in
the year 1861.
THOMAS RISK.
DANIEL HELT, being duly sworn, testifies as follows:
Where do yOll reside, and what business do you follow.
I reside in Delphos, and keep the Commercial Hotel.
Have you ever been engaged in boating on the Miami and Erie canal,
and if so, when and how long.
.1 have been part owner of a boat, and have been engaged in boating
on the canal for the last twenty.vears, ending at the close of navigation
.'•
in the year 1871.
In what.copdition for navigation was the canal in the' year 1871.
I consider the canal as being in good condition for navigation, excepting the scarcity of water on the Providence slack·water in the dry season
of the year, when boats had to be lighted over.
Is there ever any difficulty. on account of irregularity of water in the
canal.
No trouble worth speaking of.
In what condition for boating was the canal in the year 1871 as com· .
pared with its condition in the year 1861.
I believe the canal was ill better condition for boating in the year 1871
than it was in the year 1861.
DANIEL HELT.
JOHN ROllY, being duly sworn, testifies as follows:
Where do you reside, and wliat business do you follow.
I reside in Delphos, and have been engaged' in boating on the Miami
and Erie canal during the last fifteen years.
.
. In what condition for navigation was the canal at the close of naviga·
. tion in the last year..
. ..-From this place north, the canal was in good condition, excepting the
Providence slack·water, which required boats to be lighted over it during
the dry season. The condition of the canal south of Delphos I cannot
answer for, not having been over it for several years.
Have you any difficulty in boating from irregularity of' water in the
canal, and if so, from what cause.
Not much; and the cause for what we have I do not know.

